
Scrapbook No. 22 October 1951 - March 1952 

1. James A. Duncan Re: Prepaid Ship fee into Portland Maine 

2. Wulfekehler Re : Fincastle, Va 

3. Frank W. Campbell Re : Canadian-U.S. combination covers 

4. Y. Souren Re: 90C 1861 cover 

5. Daniel F. Kelleher Re: 30C 1860 on cover 

6. Philip Ward Re : Prem ieres 

7. J.G. Fleckstein 

8. Carl E. Pe lander Re : encircled grid, NY to France 

9. Marcel Levy Re:Way 
10. Sherman E. Rogers Re: 30C 1861 Fake 

11. E.J. Huber Re : 5C August 

12. Jack Molesworth Re: 186110C Type I earliest 

13. Morris Fortgang Re: Covers 1857 and 1861 

14. Dr. Carroll Chase Re : Zareski Fake 

15. Jack Molesworth Re: 25C rate S.F. to England 

16. Harold W. Stark Re : "Too Late" to France 

17. Dr. Carroll Chase Re: 2C 1869 bisect 

18. The Philatelic Foundation Re: Knapp Shift 

19. H.E. Harris & Co. Re: Confederate Frame line strip 

20. Jack Molesworth 

21 . E.J. Huber re: 90C Premier Gravure 

22. Henry Heyburn 

23. Harold Duckworth, Chase Re : Sitka Alaska 

24. Morris Fortgang Re: lC 1851 strip of 3 

25. G.L. Habbert Re: cover to California from Vienna 

26. Murl Kimmel Re: Covers 

27. W.L.L. Peltz Re: Unpaid covers 

28. Van Dyk Mac Bride Re : Prison Hospital 

29. C.M. Phillips Jr. Re: Syracuse "PAID" 

30. Maurice C. Blake Re: U.S.-British Postal treaty 

31. John A. Fox Re : 90C 1860 red grid, repaired 

32. Paul Rohloff, six covers 

33. Jack M. Schwartz 

34. Van Dyk Mac Bride Re: Charleston S.c. Large "2" 
35. Dr. W. Scott Polland Re: 36C to England 

36. Phillip Ward Re: Painted pair 85L4 - 86L4 

37. Dr. W. Scott Polland: 85C cover to Switzerland 

38. Harmer Rooke Re : 30C 1869 fake cover , 
39. Francis E. Stern Re: lC 1857 

40. John A. Fox Re: 2 covers 

41. J.G. Fleckstein Re: 5 covers 

42. Arthur J. Reed 

43. Jack Molesworth 

44. Ezra Cole Re: 5C 1847 orange pair 



--------- -

45. The Philatelic Foundation Re : 30C 1869 cover to England 

46. Maurice Jamet Re: 30C 1869 cover 

47. Ezra Cole 

48. Jack Molesworth 

49. Ezra Cole Re: 3C Green combination cover 

50. Frank Campbell Re: 3C 1857 cover from Victoria VI 

51. The Philatelic Foundation 

52 . Mortimer Neinken 

53. L.L. Shenfield Re : Confederate Express Mail 

54. J. David Baker Re: 3C rate via Overland Mail 

55. Harold W. Stark 

56. Harold W. Stark 

57. Ezra Cole Re: 5C 1847 orange 
58. Nelson P. LaGanke Re: 3C 1861 pink cover 



Mr . St~nley B. Ashbrook 
30 M. Fort Thomhs Ave . 
Fort Thomas ) Kentucky 

Dear Col . Ashbrook : 

October 20 , 19f)1 

The other da.y , v,hen - spot ted the enclosed cover in a c eale r 
stock , I thought thct I had eomething • . t thE'! firEt chance 
I found in my file of clippiTL€"s of many of your articles 
in Stamps one under date of July 19 , 1941 that dE-als vii th 
the Carr ier Rate . Imagine ":ly dissapointment 17hen I ~aYI that 
neither Portland , Me . or Chester , Pa . listed a~ places 
h&ving this carrier service . 

1 r.!r taking the liberty of sending t h is cover on to you , 
nevertheless, in the hope that since 1941 somettling hae 
turned up thc;.,t VJ ill shed some 15.ght on this cover . 

Could it be a double O~rrier item, that is , one cent for 
taking to the Post Office at Port ann , and the other cent 
for making delivery to the 8 . 9 . Army Hospital? 

The datE: is not clear a.s you Cd! see , but under' a glass 
the last fioUl'e seems to be a 3. If thi~ is right the dc)'ye 
Jan. 20 , 1863 makes the cover come nithin the C~rrier Period ! 

r sincerely hope thc..t you are not to bucy t (') give this cover 
the /)nce over . A !n anclos ing a st. ~ll'ilP c. , .. elf a.drlressed er.te lope 
for your co~vience . 

Sincerely, 

~t'IAo~.", 

().))~ 
A. Duncan 

323 '.;eAt Of\trander Ave . 
SYl'acusF: , Jew York 



l.r. J8~es A. Dunc811, 

323 '. Ostrander Ive., 

• yrecn. at ~. Y. 

Dear l.r. ] J\lD.C an: 

Oct. 24, 19.51. 

Ite Hi th l.h 1861 rove!' as per yours of the 20th. 

ThiR S (!1l1te a nice covel' - a llrePAid Ship Letter into Portland, 

~aine, t Q lett ,r th(,t originF!tcd ai; so e unc1isclosed origin - wee 

broueht into oriiland blT a private ship (non-cnntr8ct Plail), which en-

ti tled the certain to a nShip" fee of 2¢. The 8'ldressor p!'op(iid this 1'e8 

so thAt it would not be oolleoted from the edd!'essee. I bel1e~e this 16 

the first such cover into lPortlend that ! have seen. 

Sincerely yom's, 



.t 





r. L. L. Shenfield, 
350 Fifth Ave., 

Van Dyi: Mu'" Ends 
744 Broed Strooi 
New-ar.t 2, N • .l. 

e York, N. Y. 

Dear Larry: 

ay 1 tn, 1949. 

len Gene Costales bought the Needham Confederate 
collection this Fincastle, Va. Post aster's Provisional envelope 
as in it. Gene tells me that he tOOK up the matter of getting it 

listed in the Scott Catalog with Gordon Harmer, who suggested that 
it first be submitted for an opinion to Stanley Ashbrook, you, and 
,1f : He then turned the envelope, and the accowpanyillg items over to 
me , and asked me to take it up vIi th you and Stanley. I a.m now send
ing the material to you for that purpose . 

You will note that it includes not only the discovery 
cover, ~hich original.1.Y came from the Ferrary collectlon, but f ive 
other covers havln~ some collateral reference value. Also enclosed 
is a clipping from the~Ner Southern Phil~telist·or arch 1941 with 
an arti~le by August Dietz de~cI'ibing the cover, and quoting some 
affidavits which apparently accompanied the cover at that time. 
Where the oriBinal affidavits are now, I do not know. 

These affidavits seem to quite definitely establish 
th genuineness of the cover, as one of them is by the person to 
"hom the cover was addressed, a Reverend, and his Jife , hile the 
other is by the man who as the Confederate postmaster at l' i ncastle, 
Va. These affidavits were dated some 35 years after the end of the 
Val', and I do note that the contents of the one by the ostmaster 
~re somewhat confusing. 

I think the five additionaL covers enclosed are par
ticularly interesting. Four of them bear Confederate stamps and 
carry the same F ncastle, Va. postmark as appears on the Provisional 
envelope. One of the latter, and also the fifth cover hich bears 
a U.S. 3¢ 1861 issue stamp used from Inuianapo is, Ind., are addressed 
to the same person in the same handwriting as on the Provisional en
velope. 



- 2 -

All this is perhaps better evide_ce as to genuine
ness than we usually have to work with in endeavoring to establish 
the authenticity of a Postmaster's Provisiona item. One point 
which occurs to me ould be to establish v.hether the F ncastle - 10 _ 
Paid "s tanJ)" is under the Fincastle, Va. postmark on the ro-Vis ional 
cover. If it Crul be aeterminea that it . s; - I ould then be in 
favor of recommending that it be listed in the Scott atalogs . 

ill you ~lease examine all the enclosed, and then 
give me your opinLon on it in a letter? Please then send it all on 
to Stanley Ashbroo ,together ith a copy of your l~tter, for his 
examination. I hope that Stanley' III conSider the copy of this 
letter whi ch I am sen lng him today, as a re~uest t write me his 
comments, ith a copy to you, and to then return the covers to me. 
I will then return everything to Gene Costales, with the various 
comments, and he ill then be in a osition to take it u further 
ith Gordon Har"er. 

Sincerely, 

.c.: Stanley B. Ashbrook. 



'. 

r. Eugene~. ostales, 
99 N s u street, 

Ne . York, N. Y. 

DeDr Gene: 

ID 'Y" • t)!l :k 
/4i br .1 ~'tref' 

owmt l.~. 

11 Y 17th, 1949. 

I submitte ~hese Fincastle covers to Shenfielc, to
gether 1 th a Ie ttel' de. ted y 11th, of hlch I no, e1 close a copy. 
I a. 0 sent co y of this letter to Stanley Ashbrook, but because 
of a tel phone talk I subseauently had lith Shenfiela a50ut the ~ t
tar, r returning the covers t you rather th~n sending the .. to 
~ .. shbrook Q t the present time. 

Shenfie d agrees i th me that probably the IllOS t im
4
Jor

tant polnt to est )lish, l.S whether the F nCB 'tIe, Va. po tmark on 
the co e1' beolinB the impre':Lion of the Provisional "sta.u:p", is defi
nitely .Q..Y~, - or on top of, - the "starn .. ",". If it is, it ould thus 
indicate th t the "stamp" was printed on the envelope before usage, 

nd this fact WOU d of course be substantial indicat on th~t the en
v lope as provisionally prep red an ;.:.old prior to use. 

It· s Shenfield'g thought, - in fhich I ooncur, - th t 
you submit this cover along with the other supportln items, to the 
Phllateli(; Foundation, for eXaIU na.tion on this pOint. if t!1is is 

.- done, and the hotogr h5 nnd other exam,ination determine", that the 
"stamp" is under the postmal'k, then I shQuld ersonally feel t at the 
F ncastle arkln qu lries for lstl..n- as a Postm ster' ~ Provlsi.onal, _ 
esoec .a1 y in vie of the oth r covers, the reported affia vits, etc. 
The f ct 11 hOl':ever still re aln, that this is the only knom copy, -
and there 1s a dafin1 te ount of rel ctar ce to 1st ything of ?hich 
only a sin 1 copy is kno n to be in exi tence. 

I suggest, ho eve:', that yo do sub it it to the Phila
telic Foundat 011, Clond if you care to ..I. t me nov. the results of their 
exa 1nation ill be Ian to di_cuss hat further might then be done 

1 th it. 

acB/ffi{ 

C.c.: 5.B. 
t. . 

Cordi 1 Y yours, 

? 





" 

(Jo" €= 'F?-__ _ 

111'. Eugene uUekuhler, ,Tl"., 
P. O. Box fJ401, 

Daytona Bench, Fla. 

Deal' Gene: 

June 15, 1950. 

Here lith thc 1ncastle COVGr and I m.urt confess that this 
seems to be anuL~o. I do not placo much confidence in opinions 
regarding 0 e ink over a other; so I was not influonced by the 
KerslUlcr repod; or photogl"apliEi. Pel'haps the best advice tha.t I can 
give Jou la. this - 3ho-11<1 yon. docide to purchaso it - do so only on 
tho condition thnt it be acco_lpnn1od by a ct)rtif1cate of genuine
ness of the Philatelic otlndation. T lis, for yO'l.lr protection and not 
beca.use I woald be influenced one bit {hethe!" that bunch of "FXE.firts" 
declared it good 01' bad. Of course, I all not including Cnspary ut 
even he is ot alw&ys rj~ht any more thnn I am. 

If this in ljanuine I wo de!.' ~hy it is not listed in the 
S.U.S.? Pm'hapB old-timers \_nOl'I history of t s cove:." but the 
fact it bolonged to Jeodhrun. is offsct by tho fact it \.ont to him from 
FeI-rary. -:om~vo1.', there is not a question of a doubt that covers 
wore manufactured to sell to Fercury. 

Whai; 1 pressed 0 to cons1do .able extent 1athe s arity 
of the postnar'k on tbo covor and tho strikes on th, ch(~ap covers, but 
I Rm not ill 1n~11 that a vary clever faker could make 101tat1ons ot 
cheap covers as '011 as fakes of a rare cover with the plrpose of 
usins the romal" to authenticate the latter. 

Please don't take ray opinion as final on this covo!". It 
may be as good as eo'.d and it y be a very c1.ver fako. 

As far P..S t_10 postrlark oval' tb .stamp is concerned, t!:nre 
1s a s11ght :t dlcat10n that the outer of' tllo post. rlt y have 
been retouched \7ith black ink to eive that "over allt! appearance. 
That little trick i8 I'nther co ton and a !"'al artist can do a '/onder
ful b1t of artistio faking along thnt line. 

An opinion hy Gus Dietz on thi s cover muldn' t men-'1 
darn thing to me, neither would one y Costales or I!acBrida. 
l1sten to one by Larry Shentield because I havo great respect 
knowledge and abi11ty. 

a 
I ,;ould 
for hie 

I lill not disclose to anyone that you sent any of the en
closed to me. Incidentally the envelope arrived in d8.r.lae;ed condi-
tion as you will .lote. Is anything ssing? 

Since v~it1ng tho above I located two copies of let tors 

--



• • 

'to I" Eu . ~., . r • .J., gano ulfekuJ'l~m."', Jr., J"tmo 15, 1 50 • 

a en t to a by . 'o.cBrida in jfi" 194 • 

It Roe s thnt Costales submitted tho cover a ohor 
evidenoe to I:acBr1de foI' an opinion. lJuc, sent the tel"ial ( :ay 
11, 1949) to ShQnf'iold and in h13 lettoL' roque3tod him to send 
the rna tOl"'ial to me. It seems that tho too them discussed the 
matte!' 0 or tho phone an decidod not to bother me . Larry rnturnod 
tm items to orne and 'lUldor dnt of .,u.y 17th, 1949, r~ac returned them 
to Costales , u .. d 1 his letter he advised Co stales to subm1t the 
cover' to the P. p . and to t!'y and determine whether tho postmark vms 
OTer the IfProvlsional . " From these two lot ,era I judgo thHt Larry 

~ and J!ac \?are not dIsposed to CInos ,ion the covor, but I thin.:t there 
mie;ht have boen a ali gilt susplc10 on their p'lrt, that all '78.S not 
exa.ctly righ • 

11th bost \;18hes -

COl 19.11y yours, 



1 

! 

I'r . L.L.Shenf1eld, 
350 F1fth Ave., 

row York 1, f . Y. 

Dear Larry: 

Yours of the 7th redeived. 

Juno 15, 1950. 

It is pOflsible that you J!lisla:td the Britnnn1ca report 
nnd thnt ~t may turn up. If so, just send it to ~6 . Thore 
would not be any expense attached to obtnining A. duplicate but 

~lOn't bother to do so. 

A year ngo last month r:ac sent mo copies of tv 0 of 
his letters re - the F1n astle Va - P. I.1. P ... wh:tch Costales had 
for sale. loting those two copies today, I see that Hac advised 
Costales to submit the cover to th P.F. I am wonder1.'I'lg if Gene 
d1d so? Do YOll lmoVl? Surely he would not attompt to sell such 
an item lithOtt a certificate. °as 11,e afraid to submit it? If so, 
I can hnrdly bla e him. I run wondoring if Caspary ever saw the 
cover? If so, why didn t t he buy it? r·ac evidently thought tho 
cover was gonu:tIle~ Did you? ms any eft'ort ovor made to have it 
listed in the"S.U.S.? If' not, I uondor why? Gus Diotz okayed 
it A.S genuino. Do you lmo't7 any thine "chnt is - ot Genorally knov/n? 

Regn ds -

Yours otc •• 







~r. Eugene V.ulfekuhler. Jr., 
P. O. Box .5401, 

Daytona Beach, Fla. 

Dear Gene: 

Oct. 26, 19.51. 

Thanks for your check for '3.00. ~ made photoeraphs of the 
Fincastle and the ~obile and I will oend prints to you later. 

I believe that r l\rote you that at Toronto .Tohn Hall and I 
discussed l'our Fincastle Cover and I told him that I would have you 
send it to me and I would make a photograph of it. I would like to 
send him a print and a copy of the letter herowlth regarding 1 t. As 
you know John is a m.ember of the P.F. Expert COI'll'littee and he is well 
aware of the fact that I greatly deplore some of the serious blunders 
that the Co~~ittee has made, probably none have been worse than their 
certificate authenticating a s t,am.pless Cover used at PortsmoutJt., Ohio 
as a "genuine P.n.Provisional.1I 

If you have any objection to the above reouest please let me 
know andIlv. '111 abide by your wishes in the matter. 

later. 
Your gobile cover is as good as gold. Prints will be forwarded 

With regards -

Sincerely yours. 



t , 

Oct. 26. 1951. 

_1' . Gene ultokuhl r, ~r •• 
P . o. x 5401, 

ch, Fle. 

De r GenG: 

Your of th 25th racei ed. 

HereWith I returnin 
lShl. I sueecst th t you Gnd the inc8stle to th 
Ph 'letel1c oundetlon. au did not request y c 

oine to tv you it of advice. fore you parches tbis I thin you 
should have played s81' d infor ad 005 les that 7 u ould buy it pro-
vide the 11atel1c oundatlon iO ld authentica+e it. 0 t era 1n the real 
oat te bus1r.e3s in .rton ach. I ndering i1' yOu uld l' 1eoe 
of property Ithout hev1n6 th title axe ined? Id you purctase a track 
of land . thout any sur no that the title as olear 

You dt ntt a' tor tho bov t but I 
ch rae. 80 t e it tor t it 18 orth. 

lv1ng it to you ithout en 

«u~ P1 tz he this 1n stl listed 1n his s a os tor 
Pro is1 ald and h 11 t it tflO¢ bl d ~ on ornnae - is the oren ? 

Pre Gordon 
th1 no Q\l 

1noorr ct . 

Itc 

eleh 
tion by 
orld 

l' 1'1 t 



· i : 
...: 

2 - r.. I ens ulfekuhlcr. Jr., Oct . 26, 1951. 

r. lift or h s, 0 fer , not 5 en fit to list this Port 
.U.. nel lot u hope th • 1 e ill nov r. do so. 

th thl In the 

rther reterr1n to the Fino etle in the Vi a, under 
lrelnla 'Handsta pad P l(18 t ' - pa. e 70, is listed 8 incas looP ") 5 I ut 

no P ID 10. hy? Un r Po t teres rov! ionnle on 0 94 1s listed 
this 10;, but no 5'1 v 1us - Yhy? Th1s 1 as to but one conclu 1'>n - etz 
ust he e one on the theory that 11 11 requlr1na 5¢ r to 8 hand

ste pod 8 "Paid, where for all oil requirinc a 10; rate, peclal 
oat Bter ProVisional re preps on old to tho publio . 

1 h of' one end to 1 of th othor Do 
"Post ster revision 11" 

Incoro1y your t 

fancy desi 



, . 

Jan. 13, 19.5 2 • 

1. St~ot.t Publicot~.ons, Inc., 

1 ~"ont 47th ~>t., 

Nov; Yor'k 36, N.Y. 

Ite - Gonf.'odl3!'a"~e li:...t ins of a co '01' of 

Fn!C.l.t7..',L:~. VA. 

I am enclosing a .copy herow1 tL of a letter. trot I wroto to {r . Eugene 

Wulfekuhler, J r. of Duytona B(lnch. Fla . on Oct . 2G, 1951. Ur . \\ulfekuhler 

inl'oDlled me tHat he pUT(:hused tlli s cover fl'OD. EugenH Gonta:"es several years 

ngo on the assurance that it would be listed in 1;ho ,:l .U . S . 

I feel the same way about this cover that I do about the 

Portsmollth, Ohio stampless oover which is oVJned by George J.;inn of Sidney, 

Ohio, and in my opinion, it woulJ be ill advised to list either one in the 

S.U.S. 

With kindest roeards -

Cordially yours , 











~ STANLEY B. ASI-IBROOK 
P. O. Box 31 

FORT THOMAS, KY. 

Mr. Eu;;ene V:ulfokuhler, :Tr • ., 
P. O. Box .5401, 

~~ona Reach., Fla • 

., Denr Gene: 

Nov. 1, 19.51. 

Further referring to the Confed "Fincastle" cover. I have f\ copy 
of the l~tter that I "irote you tmder date of :Tune 15. 1950. In th3t letter 
I stated : "I must con1"ess that this seems to be enuine" - Also - "I do not 
place much confidence in opinions regarding one ink over another, so I was 
not influenced by the Kershner report." I also st!'lted: "Perhaps the bost 
advice that I can eive you 1s this - Should you decide to purchase it, do so 
only on the c~ndition that it be acconpanied by a certificata of genuineness 
of the Philatelic Foundation. I This was your proteotion and not because I would 
be influenced one bit whether that bunch of tlExperti" declared it good or bad. 
Of cnurse, ! am not including CUSpf\I'Y but evan he is not always ri6ht any 
mora than I am. ff (end) 

You surely have this letter. Look it up for the ba~ance of ~ reMarks. 

In rty letter of Oct. 26th last. I stated: "I don't know anything abrut 
this Fincastle item and J: don't think anyone else does, etc." I must have 
held the sar.te op1nion when I wrote you on :Tune 1.5, 19.50. 

I also have onher correspondence regarding this cover. For example, 
a copy of a l~tter dated ~a~ 11, 1949 from MacBride to Shenfield. In \~at 
letter 8C stated, Q.uote: !tGene (Costales} thet he took up the !!letter 0," 

catting it listed in the Scott Ca~alogue with Gordon Harmer, who sueges1 ed that 
it first be subr.li.tted to Stanley Ashbrook, you and me. He than turned the en-

I 

velope, and the accompanying items ovor to Me. and asked Me to take it ~\P with 
you and Stanley. I am now sending the material to you for that purpose.' (end) 

You will note that this letter was dated May 11. 1949. I have no 1'e
co+d that Shenfie1d sub~itted the cover to ~e. but ev.1dently he returned: t to 
I'BcBrlde. No doubt he was of the opinion that I "Was not especially 1ntereted 
and did not care to be hothered. 

Under date of May 11th, 1949. MacBride wrote Costales - I quote in , 
part as follows : tlI submitted these Fincastle covers to Shentield, togetherr 
with a letter dated May 11th, of which I now enclose a copy. I also sent ~ 
copy of this letter to Stanley Ashbrook, but because of a telephone talk I I 
subsequently had with Shenfield about this matter, I am returnine the covers to 
you rather than sendIng them to Ashbrook at the present tll'le. ft " 

/ 
In this letteracBride also stated, quote: lilt was Shenfield"s thought, 

in which I concur, that you subnit thIs cover along with the other swpporting , 
items to the Philatelic Foundation, etc." 



,- ff2. Mr. 1~eene Wulfekuhler, Jr., Nov. 1, 1951. 

Under date of June 15th, 1950, I '~te Shenfield as follows. This 
was the same date I wrote you, quote: ItA year aeo last .Month Mac sent me 
copies of two letters re - the Fincastle, Va. - P.M.P. - which Costales had 
for sale. Noting these two copies today, I see that l~ac advised Costales to 
submit the covor to the ?F. - I am wondering if Gene did so? Do you know? 
Surely he would not attempt to sell such an item without a certificate. 
T as he afraid to subnit 1 t? If so I can hardly blame him. I am wondering if 
Caspa:ry ever sa' t~e cover? If so, why didn't he buy it? Mac evidently 
thought the cover was gonuine. Did you? las any effort ever made to have 
it listed in the S.U.S.? If Bot, I wonder why? Gus Dietz okayed it as 
genuine. Do you Jr.now anything that is not Benerally known?tI (end) 

I have no !'eply in m~r Fincastle file to the atJove letter. 

** ******* 
I return herewith the article by Dietz in the New Southern PhilAtelist. 

I don't think the affidavits prove a thing that is worth while. I also return 
Kershner's photo-prints. Reeardine the latter. These photoeraphs are t rick 
photo raphy - Last July at Phi ladelphia I had a lone talk with Kersr.1ller and I 
asked him to explain to me how he ~ade such prints, and he did. I can tell you 
this - I will never resort to '" rick photoc;rarhy to prove that one ink was 
applied over another. By t~ method he uses it is my opinion that trick photos 
could be made to show either one is over the other. Any thick ink will appear 
to be over a thinner ink rec;ardless of vlhich one was applied first. 

Kershner made sir,ular photos of the Linn PortSMouth thine; and I have a 
suspicion that his trick prints influenced the Co~~ittee in issuing their 
certificate. If they issued one on the Ports~outh I can't iMagine why they 
':Iould refuse to issue one on ~rour Fincastle. 

I ~ill elva further thcueht to sendine a copy of the l etter that I 
wrote you under recent date, to .Tohn Hall. r don't want to uo anything that 
would destroy the value of your invest.Ment, but I would eo out of my way to 
do anything I could to prevent this Fincastle frOM being listed in the S.U.S. 
The reason is obvious. I do not believe that this is a genuine Postmaster 
Provisional. 

\lath ree;ards. 

Sincerely yours, 



j; ':') 1. 19.51 • 

.. n r 

........ ~"'r 

r • 

• 



MEMBER 
AMERICAN AIR MAIL SOCIETY 

AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

AMERICAN STAMP DEALERS ASSN . 

ASSOC . STAMP EXHIBITIONS 

SOC. PHILATELIC AMERICANS 

BROOKLYN STAMP SOCIETY 

\ BUREAU ISSUES ASSN. 

COLLECTORS CLUB . N . Y. 

N . Y . PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

EUGENE N. COSTALES 
POSTAGE STAMPS FOR COLLECTORS 

99 NA55A~gTREET 
NEW YORK:I:. N. Y. 

November 14, 1951 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O.Box 31 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

Several days ago I received a copy of 
a letter you sent to Larry Shenfield on November 
1, 1951 in regard to the "Fincastle" I sold to 
Gene Wulfekuhler. 

As I am not an expert photographer, I 
wrote immediately to Mr . Kershner, who made the 
photographs for me in 1949, and enclose a copy 
of that letter for your attention. 

Also enclosed is a copy of the reply 
from Mr. Kershner, dated November 10, 1951. He 
goes to great length to support his contention 
that the cancellation is over the indicia. In 
the next to the last paragraph he states: "I 
would like to have this philatelist have one of 
his expert Photogra1hers, b1 using the bas-relief 
process, show oppos te resu ts than I have given 
you." 

I think that is a fair challenge in view 
of your statement that "trick photographs can be 
made to show that either one is over the other." 
As stated above, I am not an expert in the art of 
photography, so I am always anxious to learn, and 
therefore await the "trick photos" you claim can 
be made. 

ENC:fk 
encls. 

With kindest regards, 

Yours very truly, 

~ 
EtJGENE N. COSTALES 

TELEPHONE 

CORTLANDT 7-5536 
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Mr. Raymond D. Kershner 
1311 St. Vincent St. 
Philadelphia 11, Pa. 

Dear Raymond: 

November 9, 19,1. 

On May 29th of last year I sent you a Confederate Local; namely, a 
,c Fincastle. and asked you at that time to let me know whether or not the 
cancellation Yes impressed on top of the printed indicia. 

You answered me on June 3rd, 1950 as follows: 

"Examination by means of the steroscoplc microscope re'leals that 
the cancellation 1s ON TOP OF THE PRImED DESIGN. This is confirmed by the 
enlarged photograph of the cancellation and printed design portion of the 
cover and by the photo-micrograph of the small portion where the oancellation 
touches the design. The third-dimension micrograph gives definite visual 
proof of the fact that the cancellation is on top of the printed design." 

I agreed with your findings as I have always considered the Fincastle 
to be a genuine Confederate Local, but wi thin the past week an eminent 
philatelist has questioned the use of a steroscDpic microscope photo to re
veal the relatige positions of the indicia and the cancellation. 

I quote a section of his letter: 

"Re - the Kershner photographs. Any expert photographer will conf11'1l 
my statement that these are triok photographs and don't mean a thing. If 
one stops and uses a 11 ttle oommon sense they will realize tha t it W)uld be 
impossible to photograph two rather thin inks such as these and be able to 
show one ink over the other. Trick photographs can be made to show that Jither 
one is over the other." 

You will see. therefore. that some question has been raised as to the 
accuracy of the method. I do not Wi sh you to believe tha t I do not heartily 
concur with your findings. but I wish you would be kind enough to write me 
stating the scientific and positive results of your findings. 

With kindest regards, 

Yours very truly, 

EUGENE N. COsrALES 

~C:fk 
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Eugene N. Costales, Esq., 
99 Nassau Street 
New York 38, N.Y. 

Dear Eugene: 

RAy)(OND D. KERSHNER 

1311 St. Vincent Street - Philadelphia 11, Pa. 

November 10th, 1951 

Your letter November 9th regarding my examination of the 3c Fincastle and the 
remark by an eminent philatelist that "any expert photographer will confim my statement 
that these are trick photographs and don't mean a thing." 

I have never used "trick" photograph or t'retouching in any of my photographic 
examination, whether they were of a philatelic nature or otherwise. This is easy to 
understand when you realize that the findings I II'f:I de, one way or the other, mean nothing 
hatever to me personally as my fees are based on the amount of work involved and I re

ceive ~ payment whether such findings are beneficial to my client or not. Unlike some 
lawyers I get paid whether my client wina or loses his point ••• therefore, I am entirely 
neutral in the metter. Furthermore, there are very many expert photographers who could 
quickly discover any trickery of a photographic nature. 

Regarding the thi rd-dimension photographs; what they are, how they are made, and 
the effect one gets from them. This type of photograph is not something new - it has 
been used almost from the beginning of photography but is not widely understood because 
it is done by photographers who have complete mastery of darkroom technique as well as 
the taking of pictures with a camera. Such pictures are usually used in a pictorial 
sense or for advertising and was discovered by some unknown distant photographer who 
played around in the darkroom, experimenting in an effort to get away from the humdrum 
effect of the flat, non~steroscopic picture. The method in photographiC parlance is called 
"bas~relief" and the effect is obtained by taking a negative and from it making a positive 
and film positive urtlvn on film (a photograph is a positive made on paper). The nega
tive and film positive is then placed together so that they are very slightly out of 
register and the photograph is made from negative and posi ti ve rathe r than fro just a 
negative as is a normal photograph. The out of register effect causes shadow" line. 
in the finished photograp which give the appearance of depth or third-dimension. 

For example - take two small strips of paper say about 1/4 inch by 1/2 inch long 
and place one on top of the other to form a cross. Now place a piece of glass on top of 
the cross to press them tightly together. Carefully illuminate the cross so that the 
lighting is perfectly even fran all four sides. If you will look directly cbwn on the 
... evenly illuminated cross it 7111 be most difficult to tell whi ch piece of paper is 
on top of the other. Now extinguish the lights on one side and the lights from the other 
side will immediately cause a shadow from the uppenaost paper to fallon the bottom piece, 
thus enabling you to tell at once wbi ch piece is on top of the other. Naturally, 1nk 
strokes do not have the thickness of a piece of paper but slight as it is when two ink 
lines C1'OSS there is a difference in height or thickness at t his point and the bas-relief 
tjchnique will artifically exaggerate this thickness to enable one to tell which of two 
lines is uppermost. 

As your eminent philAt list states, tllI-riok: photo ,raphe can be made to sho that 
either one is over the other." I would like to have this philatelist have one of his 
expert photographers, by using the bas-relief process show opposite results than I have 
given you. This technique, because it is made fram the original negative can not show ~ 
other than hat is pictured. In other words, one cannot by this method show in the 
finished picture an opposite effect; one cannot show a line that is actually on top as 

... 
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appearing to be underneath. The process is a Utrick lf one only to the uninitiated 
in that it shows depth whereas the ordinary photograph is on a flat plane. One 
might just as well term as a trick the use of a binocular microscope as compared 
to the ordinary single eyepiece microscope because the binocular microscope shows 
depth wili ch is not the case when vi ewing through the single EUepi ece microscope 
as it permits viewing only on a flat plane. ~uite some time ago one of the members 

\ of the EJiP ert Committee of the Foundation .questioned me if it was possi b<le through 
the use of these third-dimension photo raphs to actually show an opposite effect 
and I informed him at that ti e, BS I now state, that such pictures only show a 
reproduction of the original and that I cannot by twisting and turning and 
changing the register between the negative and positive, make it appear otherwise. 

While the above explanation of the third-dimension photograph has been 
somewhat long-winded I want to make it as clear to you as I can and I trust it will 
clarify the matter to the satisfaction of everyone concerned. 

Cordially, 

/s/ Kershner 



, 



From the desk of 
MR. VAN DYK MAC BRIDE 

To S.B.Ashbrook 

This is briefly on the matter of the 
Fincastle cover about which you wrote 
under date of Nov. 1st. 
A fairly careful search of my flies 

fails to turn up my correspondence on 
the subject, much to my surprise. Al
so I appear to have no photograph of 
the cover. I did locate a letter of 
yours to me of May 23, 1949, in which 
you acknowledged receipt of copies of 
letters regarding the Fincastle and 
Pine Level covers, and you say that 
you placed it all in your scrapbook. 
I just don't recall now the subject 
matter of this correspondence with 
Shenfield and others, but I would be 
glad to review it if you want to 
loan me your file and a print of the 
photograph of Wulfekuhlerfs cover. 

I wholly agree that the legitimacy 
of an item should be clearly estab
lished before listing it in the cata
logs. 

Nov.5,1951 
c.c.:L.L.Shenfield 
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Mr. Eugene .ulfckuhler, ~r., 
P. O. Box 5401, 

taytona each , Fla. 

Dear Gene: 

Yours of the 25th received. 

Oct . 26 , 1951. 

Herewith I &m rcturnine your Fincastle, Va. and the {obile June 1, 
1861. I suggest that you uend the Fincastle to the Expert Co~ittee of the 
Philatelic Foundation. You did not request my cO!"l.m.ent on this but I am 
going to give you a bit of advice . Before you purehasmthis I think you 
should have played safe and infor~ed Oostales that you 'culd buy it pro
vided the Philatelic Foundat1on auld authentioa e it. You are 1n the real 
estate business in Daytona Beach. I am wondering Of you uld buy a piece 
of property ithout having the title exaflined? Ild you purchase a track 
of land without any assurance that the title was clear? 

I don't know anythinB about this Fincastle item and I don't think 
anyone else does, but I do know a little bit about fakers and a little bit 
about cav rs. I also have an idea 8S to what really constitutes a Postmaster 
Provisional and what aonsti tutes a handstamped 11PJ~!D . ·I Things like this 
Fincastle were manufactured to sell to Ferrary, who incidentally was a noted 
fall-guy for such stuff. He To8S no doubt !'lore lns6Jle th8l1 sane, a sort 01' 

wealthy moron. I am not statinG this cover is a fake but I'll be darned it 
I believe that this is enythlnr more than a "handst8:'lped Paid." To go on the 
theory that a po master in a small village like Fincastle, .ent to the 
trouble of making homemade envelopes, printIng the P ID 1n upper right and 
then selling these homemade things to the public IS too tarfetched tor me to 
beHeve. Thu fact 1s that ! 'Wouldn't believe such rot even ~tthe Expert 
Committee 01' the Philatelic Foundation uld issue a certiticate stating that 
ttL co' : 1", s in their opinion, a "genuine Post!"l8ster ProViSional. tt How
ever, it you had sueh eertificate , it night afford you some excuse tor 
having tr..ls tcing in your oolleetion. I, therefore, advise you to llak:e the 
attempt. 

You didn't 8S tor the above , but I am giVing it to you without any 
charge , 80 take it for what it is orth. 

?Ius Dietz has this FIncastle listed in his catalogue as a • Postmaster 
ProVisional" and he lists it 8S "10\1 blaok on orange - hore is the orange? 

I do not believe that the Editor ot the S.U. S., Fr. Gordon Harmer, 
ould be foolish enough to list a thing like this. There 13 no questlnn but 
h t llany Dietz listings are inoorrect. 

"handsta peel PAID used frO!!! Portsmouth, OhiO, in the late eigh t een 
forties 8S sub itted to the xpert Co ttee of the Philatelic Foundati on by 
George Linn of Sidney, Ohio. This Por·tSl:1outh thing is nothing in the world 
but a stam~less Cover km1 arked Paid ith 8 fancy design in the upp~r right 
corner. The P.F. Oo~ittee issued a certificate stating the item was a 
Mcenuine ostmaster roTisional. In spite of this ridiculous certificate, 
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r. Ra~er has, so far, not seen fit to list this Portsmouth thing in the 
S . U. S. and let us hope that he will never do 80. 

Further referring to the Fincastle in the Dietz catalogue, under 
Virgini II lands8a ped Pelds - page 70, is listed 8 Fincastle "PAID 5" but 
no • P In 10. .hy? Under tlPostm star's Provlalonals on paee 94 is listed 
tnls lO¢. but no 5¢ value - hy? This leads to Dut one conclusion _ Dietz 
must have gone on the theory tha tall l'lail reqUiring a Sri rate was hand
stamped as "Paid, II \ hereas for all mail requiring a lOri rat e, special 
Postmaster Prov1sionals were prepared and sold to the public . 

hy ~ake fIsh of one and fowl of the other? Doas a fancy desien 
marking make a cover a tlI-o tr..aster rev1sions1"(" 

1ncere1y yours, 



• c • 1>6, 1951 • 

Jr., 
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:en fit 0 list tht B rt uth thing in tho 
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Ir. Rayrtond D. Kershnor 
1311 st. Vincent St. 
Philadelphia 11, Pa. 

Dear Raymond: 

Nov~ber ~, 1951. 

On fay ?~th of lest year I sent you a Contedorate Local; namely, a 
5c Fincastle, end asked you at that time to let me know whethor or not the 
cancellation lieS impressed on top of the printed indicia.· 

You answered l!l8 on .Tune 3rd, 1950 as follows: 

"Examination by means of the steroscopic microscope refeals that 
the oancellation 1s ON TOP OF THE PRINTED DESIGN. This is confimed by the 
en13rg8d photOGraph of the cancellation and printed design portion of the 
cover and by the photo-micrograph of the small portion where the cancellation 
touches the design . The third-dimension miorograph elves definite visual 
proof or the fact that the cancellation is on top of the printed design. ft 

I agreed with your findings as I hove always considered the Fincastle 
to be a genuine Confederate Looal, but within the pest ' week en eminent 
philatalist has questioned the use of 8 steroso~lc microsoope photo to re
veal the re1ati~e positions or the IndIcia and the cancellation. 

I quote a section of his letter: 

'IRe _ the Kershner photographs. Any expert photographer will contim 
'Il1Y statement that these are trick photorrraphs and don't mean a thing. If' 

,one stops and uses a little COl!ll!lon sense they will real1ze that it lIJuld be 
impossible to photograph t 0 rather thin m r.-s such as these ani be able to 
show one ink over the other. 'Irick photoaraphs can be made to show that ~lther 
one is ovor the other. " 

You will seo, thereforp., thet same question has been raised as to the 
accuracy of the method . I do not wish you to believe that I do not heartily 
concur with your findings, but I wish you would be kind enoue;h to write me 
stating the scientU·1c and positive results ot your fin:i1ngs . 

71 th kindest regnrds, 

Yours very truly. 

EUGENE N. COSTAI.Y.s 

:E1iC: f'k 
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Eusene N. Costales, Esq., 
99 Nassau Street 
New York 3R, N.Y. 

\ 
Dear Eugene: 

RAmOND D. KERSHNER 

1311 St. Vincent Street - PhIladelphia 11, Pa. 

November 10th, 19,1 

Your letter November 9th regar.ding my examination of the 3c Fincastle and the 
remark by an eminent philatelist that "any expert photoarapher will cont'izm my statement 
that these are trick photoGrephs and don't .mean a thing." 

I have never used "trick" photoe:raph or "retouching 1n any of my photographic 
examination, whether they WOTe ot a ph11~te11c nature or otherwise. This is ea8Y to 
understand when you realize that the findings I m de, one way or the other, moon nothing 
whatever to me personally as my fees are b sed on the emount of work involved and I re
ceive ~ paYl!lent whether 8uch findings are beneficial to I:lY cUent or not. Unlike 80me 
lewYers I Bet paid whether my cliant wins or leaes his point ••• therefore, I am entirely 
neutral 1n the matter. Furthermore, there are very 1I'l8ny expert photographers who could 
quIckly discover any trickery of a photographic nature. 

~ 

Reger ding the thi rd-dimension photographs; whnt they are, how they are made, and 
the effect one gets from them. This type of photograph 1s not sonething new - it bas 
been used a~o8t from the beginning of photography but is not widely understood because 
it 1s done by photographers who have complete ~ate~ of darkroom technique as well as 
the tak1ng of pictur s with a camera. Such pictures ere usually used in a pIctorIal 
sense or for advertising and was discovered by some unknown distant photographer who 
played around in the darkroom, experimenting in an ettort to eet away tram the humdrum 
etfect of the flat, non-steroscopic pioture. The method 1n photOGraphic parlanoe is called 
"bas-reUetll and the effect is obtained by taking a negative and from it making a positive 
and film positive ~ on f'iln (a photograph is a positive made on paper). The nega
tive and film positive is then placed together so that they are very slightly out ot 
register and the photocraph 1s made from negative and positive rather than from Just a 
negative as is a normal photoeraph. The out of register etfect causes "shado\ II line. 
in the finished photo rapD which sive the appearance of depth or third-dimension. 

For eXaMple - take two small s t rips of paper sey about 1/4 lnch by 1/2 inch long 
and place one on top of the other to fom a cross. Now place a piece of glass on top ot 
the C1'OSS to .press them ti6htly tocether. Carefully 111umlnl1te the cross so that the 
lighting is perfectly even from all four sides. If you. will look directly oown on the 
... evenly illum1neted cross it will be most ditticult to tell which pieoe of paper is 
on top of the other. Now extinguish the lights on one side and the lights from the other 
side will ~ediately cause a shadow trom the uppennost paper to fallon the bottom piece, 
thus enabling you to tell at once whi ch piece is on top of the other. Naturally, 1nk 
strokes do not have the thickness of a piece of paper but slight as it is when two ink 
lines cross there Is a d1tference in height or thickness at t his point and the bas-relief' 
technique w1l1 artifically exaggerate this thickness to enable one to tell which of' two 
lines is uppeI'l!2Ost. 

As your eminent ph1latelist s tates, "Trick: photo raphs can be made to show that 
eIther one 1s over the other. 1t I would like to have this philatelist have one of his 
expert photographers, by using the bas-relief process show opposite results then I have 
given you. This technique, because it is made from the original negative can not sho~ 
other than what is pictured. In other ords, one cannot by this method show in the 
finished picture an opposIte etrect; one cannot show a line that is aotually on top 8S 
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appearing to be underneath. The process is a t1trick1t one only to the unin1 tiated 
in thet it shows depth whereas the ordinary photograph 1s on a flat plane. One 
might Just as well term as a trick the use of a binocular mioroscope as compared 
to the ordinary sinele eyepiece mioroscope bocause the binocular m1croscope shows 
depth lIIh1 ch is not the case when viewing throueh the single Ef'eplece microscope 
as it permits vieWing only 'on a flat plane. Cuite some time ago one of the members 
of the ~ert Conmittee of the Foundation questioned me if it was pos61b~ through 
the use of these third-dimension photororaphs to actually show an opPosite effect 
and I !nfo~ed him at that tl~e, as I now state, that such pictures only sho a 
reproduction of the orig1.nal end that I cannot by twisting and turning and 
changln~ the register between the ne88t1ve and positive, make it appear otherwise. 

lliile the above explanation of the third-dtaension photograph hos been 
SOMewhat lona-winded I 'ant to make it as olear to you a8 I can and I trust it will 
clarify tho matter to the satisfaction of everyone conaerned. 

Cordially , 

/s/ Kershner 
RIK-k 
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Hr. Raymond D. Kershner 
1311 st. Vincent St. 
Philadelphia 11, Pa. 

Dear Raymond: 

November 9, 1951. 

On ay 29th of last year I sent you a Confederate Local; namely, a 
5c Fincastle, and asked you at that time to let me know whether or not the 
cancellation ~s im.pressed on top of the printed indicia .. 

You answered me on June 3rd. 1950 as follows: 

"Examination by means of the steroscopic microscope refeals that 
the cancellation is ON TOP OF THE PRINTED DBSIGN. This is confimed by the 
enlarged photoe raph of the cancellation and printed design portion of the 
cover and by the photo~icrograph of the small portion where the cancellation 
touches the design. The third-dimension micrograph gives definite visual 
proof of the fact that the cancellation is on top of the printed design." 

I agreed with your findings as I have always considered the Fincastle 
to be a genuine Confederate local, but wi thin the past week an eminent 
ph ~18telist has questioned the use of a steroscupic microscope photo to re
veal the relatl~e positions of the indicia and the cancellation. 

I quote 8 section of his letter: 

rtRe - the Kershner photographs. Any expert photographer will confinn 
If.17 statement that these are trick photographs and don't mean a thing. If 
one stops and uses a 11 ttle COl!ll!lon sens e they w 111 realize the tit w:mld be 
impossible to photograph two rather thin intrs such as these and bo able to 
show one ink over the other. Trick photo8X'8phs can be made to show that iJl thor 
one 1s ovor the other." 

You will see, therefore, the t some quest i on has been raised as to the 
accuracy of the method. I do not wi sh you to believe the t I do not heartily 
concur with your findings, but I Wish you would be kInd enoueh to wrl te me 
stating the soientific and posl tivs results of your fimings. 

,i th kindest rogards, 

Yours very truly, 

EUGENE N. COSTALES 

mc: fk 
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Eueene N. Costales, Esq., 
99 Nassau Street 
New York 38, N.Y. 

Dear Eugene: 

RAYMOND D. KERSHNER 

1311 St. Vincent Street - Philadelphia 11, Pa. 

November 10th, 1951 

Your letter November 9th regarding my examination of the 3c Fincastle and the 
remark by an eminent philatelist thet "any expert photographer Will confizm my statement 
that these are trick photographs and don't mean a thing. If 

I have never used "trick" photoCl'aph or "retouching in any of my photographic 
examination, whether they were of a philatelic nature or otherwise. This is ea'87 to 
understand when you realize that the findings I lIB de, one way or the other, mean nothing 
whatever to me personally as my fees are based on the amount of work involved and I re
ceive my paYl!lent whether such findings are benefic ial to l!1Y client or not. Unlike some 
lawyers I get paid whether my client wins or loses his point ••• therefore, I am entirely 
neutral in the matter. Furthermore, there aTe very I118~ expert photographers who could 
quickly discover any trickery of a photographic nature. 

Regarding the thi rd-dimensian photographs; what they are, how they are made, and 
the effect one gets from them. This type of photograph 1s not sOllething new - it bas 
been used almost from the beginning of photography but is not widely understood because 
it is done by photographers who have complete mastery of darkroom technique as well as 
the taking of picturos with a camera. Such pictures are usually used in a pictorial 
sense or for advertising and was discovered by some unknown distant photographer who 
played around in the darkroom, experimenting in an effort to get away from the humdrum 
effect of the flat, non-steroscopic picture. The method in photocraphic parlance is called 
Itbas-relief" and the effect is obtained by taking a negative and from it making a positive 
and film positive ~ on film (a photograph 1s a posit1ve made on paper). The nega
tive and f1lm pos1tive is then placed together SO th~t they are very slightly out of 
register and the photograph is made from negative and posi ti ve rathe r than from Just a 
negative as is 8 nonnal photograph. The out of register effect causes "shadow" line. 
in the finished photograp~ which give the appearance of depth or third-dimension. 

For example - take two small s t rips of paper say about 1/4 inch by 1/2 inch long 
and place one on top of the other to form a cross. Now place a piece of glass on top of 
the cross to press them ti8btly together. Carefully illuminate the cross 80 that the 
lighting is perfectly even from all four sides. If you will look directly oown on the 
... evenly illuminated cross it will be most difficult to tell which piece of paper is 
on top of the other. Now extinguish the lights on one side and the lights from the other 
side w1l1 imaediately cause a shadow from the uppermost paper to fallon the bottom piece, 
thus enabling you to tell at once whi ch piece is on top of the other. Naturally, ink 
strokes do not have the thickness of a piece of paper but sUght as it 1s when two inle 
lines cross there is a difference in height or thickness at t his point and the bas-relief 
technique will artifically exaggerate thIs thickness to enable one to tell which of two 
lines is uppermost. 

As your eminent philatelist s tates, "Trick photo raphs can be made to show that 
either one is over the other.~ I would like to have this philatelist have one of his 
expert photographers, by using the bss-relief process show opposite results than I have 
given you. This technique, becauae it is made from the original negative can not show 
other than what is pictured. In other words, one cannot by this method show in the 
finished picture an opposite effect; one oannot show a line that is actually on top as 
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appearing to be underneath. The prooess is a "trick!! one only to the unlnl tlated 
in that it shows depth wh~reas the ordinary photograph is on a flat plane. One 
might just 8S well term as a triok the use of a binocular miorosoope as compared 
to the ordinary single eyepiece microscope because the binocular microscope shows 
depth which is not the case when viewing throuBh the slnglet¥eplece microscope 
8S it permits viewing only on a flat plane. Quita some time 8go one of the members 
of the ~ert Committee of the Foundation questioned me if it was possiba& through 
the use of these third-dimension photo~raphs to aotually show an opposite effect 
and I informed him at that ti.e, as I now state, that such pictures only show a 
reproduction of the original and the t I cannot by twisting and turning and 
changing the register between the negative and positive, make it appear otherwise. 

While the above explanati on of the third-dimension photograph has been 
somewhat long-winded I want to make it as clear to you as I can and I trust it will 
clarify the ~tter to the satisfaction of everyone concerned. 

Cordially, 

/s/ Kershner 
RIK-k 
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SCOTT PUBLICATions. Inc. 

POSTAGE STAMP CATALOGUES 

ALBUM S AND BOOKS 

PLAZA 7 - 48 8 3 - 4 - 5 

~lr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
p.O. Hox 31 
Ft. Thoms, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

7iJJe 5 zg hty Yifth Avenue 
flew Cjork IQ fl. Cj 

GORDON R. HARMER , PreSIdent 0; Treasvre r 

Jnnuary 17, 1952 

~lany thanks for J-our kind 
letter of the 13th of January. 

Note what you say as to the 
Fincastle, Va. Confederate cover and while 
Gene Costales is a good friend of nune whose 
opinion I value, he is not in a position to 
say what will or will not be listed by us 
in the Catnlogue. 

We do not intend to lis t thi s 
i ten and apprecinte your wri tillg us on the 
matter. 

With kind regards , I remai.n 

Yours sincerely, 

SCOTT P~ICA'ITONS, nrc. 

/i1N~ 
GRH :Jt~ 

P U BLI S HER S OF Scon's MONTHLY JOURNAL 
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'1'. Eusene .ulfekuhler, Ir., 

p. O. Box .5401. 

Daytona Beach. Fla. 

Dear Gene: 

lta:r.ch 17, 1952. 

In my letter of Jan. 19th, I enclosed a letter which 

I requested you to return. I nevor received the letter and if you 

failed to send it to me, will you please do so. 

S1nco:r.ely yours, 



• 

Jan. 19, 1~.52. 

Mr. Eugene \;ulfekuhler, Jr., 

:Po O. Box 5401, 

Daytona Beach, Fla. 

Dear Gene: 

Please note the enclosed and retu rn to me at your convenienoe. 

One thing is absolutely sure - \' i thout any authentication, '. II •• 

• • • 
Oostales had no right to charge you ~500 for that cover and he cer • 

• 
would be listed unless he had been 

assured that it would be by Gordon Harmer. • 
This incident has certainly shaken my confidence to the bone in 

Costales. In this game there is no half-way stuff - a thing 1s either 

right or it is ... rang. 

Sincerely yours, 

· ",~R 1 ~ 1952 . 

• • 
"f \ 

. .. •.. 
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Mr. Gordon R. Harmer, 

~ Soott Publications, Ino., 

.580 Fifth Ave •• 

New Yo rk 1 Cf, N. Y • 

Dear Gordon: 

Jan. 23, 1Cf52. 

Thanks very much for yours of the 17th, re - the Confederate 

1fl!'incast1e, Va .It 

I reoeiV fl d a letter from the owner today stntinp tht:l t he B'Sb

mit.ted the cover to the Expert Committee of the l'.lt'. and that they 

returned it to htm without giving any opinion. That certainly is ~ 

polioy thflt they should pursue instead of do, nB ~ lot of f1Uess-work 

and issuing silly cp.rt1rteates sigr:e rl l,~r F.i lot r.1' NI'fhI'l'S. 

With regard.s -

Cordially you rs, 
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SrANlEY B. ASHBROOK 

P. O. Sox 31 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave., 

FORT THOMAS, KY. 

Phot~er?oh No . 29. Here we have 8 v f; ry unuaual cover - one tha t prf"'b"lbly 
originated in Caneda - was transmitt e d thru the United Sta tes t o London, 
England. There is A r ed p0stmark which tios the Ca nadian And U. S. 
str.I'1ps but it is not l esible other thEm 8pparently having an "APRil da te 
in the cent e r thus "APR 1,?'1. Vlhether this is Cona dia n nr U. S. is n0t 
eVidencod. Tho solution of this cover S80ms to be that the two 3¢ 
Canadia n st amps pa id the post age to the U. S. a nd the pair of 3¢ 1869 paid 
the U. S. r ate of 6¢ t o Lnndon. Tho Cnmdic n stamps [-I re the "DULL mD" of 
1870, Scott's t36. 

Last m,)nth, a t Tnrontn, I sh"'1Je d this cove r tl") Hr. Gerold E. vlellburn, r e
cngnized authori t~r 0n the stam.ps end postal histl")ry If British North 
AI'lC'rica . ar t "jellburn stated tha t he WAS frunili or with such Cl 11 G 8nd 
thet the origin wa s probably from s rtI'10 t0wn in V:est ern Cona dc . Vv'hn tevcr 
the crtrrect 0xplanAtinn, the c')ver is on exceedingly nic e U. S. - C8nndian 
c 0mbine ti('\n And quite en unusua l postEl l histnry item, 
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Nov. 4, 1951 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

Enclosed circle postmark is not Canadian, I am 9~ certain. 

No marking with a true circle so far is 25mm. unless it is from 
some of the little known Maritime provinces who had odd things. After 
1867 every postmark ordered was 22mm or less if a true circle. 

Month dating in ~ letters is uncommon in Canada except a few 1842 
30mm wide ,'Nf// design and about 1895 in a few 22 Or 21 mm. full circles. 

Red markings from Canada about 1870 era are not common, but can be. 

If the original is available it would be interesting (but not 
conclusive) to see if the circle is under the "cork." " 

It was no doubt. though, mailed in Canada. I have Been several 
such usages from Manitoba before the Canada PO took it over--before 1870. 

You may have seen frame 244 at CA?EX with the early Manitoba covers, 
1853-65 era. Well, I had all that correspondence here two years ago, and 
several letters had Canada and USA stamps on, mailed at Pembina or St. Paul. 
Odd that I could tell just where to expect the Canada marking each year, as they 
were carried to the end of the railway as it approached Windsor, Onto in 1854. 

As to printing from steel or copper plates--I have carefplly thought 
over several theories on this as seen in print, and can't accept a~ 
way as being usable. 

I have no facilities, but believe in trying "rays" of different kinds to 
see if copper from the wiping that wears copper so fast might apl ear in the ink. 
It might appear just at the edge of the wider lines. In early days. before 
aniline dyes. prussian blue, black and vermillion were the cheapest inks and 
most early issues were confined to them or their mixtures, and copper could 
be recognized -- POSSIBLY -- from the wiping. Steel less tellable. of course. . , 

I find a broad knowledge of postmark designs increasingly valuable, as in 
Canada they can be separated almost to a year by different groupings. I have 
found a few fakes. markings used too early. Such are evidently wood cut 
replicas. supposedly from Europe on Maritime province remainders. 

I think etching. or part etching. of early jI dies was more co~ only 
done, than is realized. The Canada 1897 Jubilees were very strongly etched, 
is my opinion, but I have never tried to prove it by looking up records. 

Again--the photo. That is first year the small cents used. and 
they are rare mint, so the cover is not made-to-order. 

Yours sincerely 
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gr. W. E. D. Halliday, 

420 Lisgar Road, 

Rockcliffe Par..'::, 

Oct. 29. 19.51. 

Near Ottawa, One. 

Canada. 

Dear !l1r. Halliday: 

! 8M ta~1ng the liberty of sending you a copy of a lntter 

I have today addressed to ~!.r. Wellhurn and with it I Rm enclosing 

two photo-prints which you are at liberty to retain if you wish. 

I assure you that 1 t was a pleasur:e to neet you personally 

at Toronto. 

Wi th regards -

Sincerely yours, 



Oct. 29, 1951. 

Mr. L. G. Brookman, 

121 Loeb Arcade, 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

Dear Les: 

Re - that Canadian/U.S. combination Cov~r - note the enclosed 

photoeraph. In the center is a New York foreign postnark - the type 

ubed on !!!ail to Great Britain. It measures 24 lu'M. In both cases, the 

6¢ Canadian paid the postage to the U. S. and the 6¢ U. S. paid the 

rate to England. I suppose the narking at left "FOI' Great Britain etc." was 

applied by the Express Company. At any rate the two covers make an ex-

tremely nice pair, as both are undoubtedly in the S8~ class. 

Note the "Via Olympia l
' on the enclosed. Keep this print - put 

it with the other one. 

With regards -

Yours etc., 



\ 
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L . G. BROOKMAN BRIDGEPORT 2969 

tl3rookman Stamp Compang .$tamps and Pkilatelic .$upplies 
MEMBER O F : C . C. N . Y . T . M . P . S . T . C . P . S . S. P. A. A . P. S. • 

121 LOEB ARCADE 

F IFTH ST. AND HENNEPIN A V E. 

MINNEAPOLIS 2 , MINN. 

Oct. 30, 1951 

Dear stan: 

I had expected to write you about m,y conclusions 
regarding the Canadian/U.S. combination cover before this 
but have been so ext~mmely busy that I could not get my 
ideas down on paper. Now your letter of the 29th comes 
along with almost exactly my own conclusions being stated 
by you. 

In the first place, it is certain that the cover 
originated in Canada for while the 6 cents U.s. would carry 
the cover to England from the U.S., the 6 cents r~nadian 
would not carry the cover from Canada to England. 

The fact that one of the Canadian stamps is not cancelled 
in any manner makes it almost certain that the cover was 
carried out of the mails from Canada to the U.S. for the pair 
almost certainly would have been hit bv the Canadian Postal 
Clerk. The fact that the circular cancel hit the single 
Canadian and the U.S. stamp was entieely accidental! for of 
course it was not intended as a cancel but as a Dostal marking-
the cancel being the cork killer. 

I presume that there is no Dossible way to tell where the 
cover originated--it could have been from any place in Canada. 
The only possible tip on this would be the elapsed time IF the 
circular marking was apolied in Canada which it almost certainly 
was not. The cover must have been carried across the lines by 
the sender, or, as is more likely, by Eq)ress messenger as you 
have stated in your letter. This last is actuad~ the only 
explanation known to me (that makes any sense), which seems to 
aoply. I presume the 6¢ Canadian postage was necessary, from 
a legal point of view, i~ letter was carried by an Express 
Messenger, just as it wasAnecessary for the express companies 
to carry letters mailed by stamped stationery in this country. 

The postal rates applying in Canada at the ti~e this 
letter was mailed made it oossi ble for a Canadian to use this 
combination oostage deal at a savings over his regular rate 
if he wanted the letter to go by N.Y. packet. It was almost 
a cinch that if ~he letter got into the U.S. that it would go 
by N.Y. ~acket at a total cost of 12~ against a 15~ Canadian 
rate if it was mailed in Canada and routed "Via N.Y. Packet". 
So maybe these l,f;,tlr~ combination deals were all mailed by 
ScotchmenJ 

Sincere regards, 
./ 

~ v 



Oct. 29 t 1951. 

\ . 

Mr. w. s. Boggs, 

1. The Philatelic Foundation, 

22 ERst 35th St., 

New York 16, N.Y. 

Dear lin : 

I am enolosing oopy of a letter that I have today 

written to Gerald Wellburn - also two photo-prints. Keep these 

if you wish . 

Also - a memo re - the abolition of the l5¢ rate. 

Any comment? 

Yours etc., 



- .... ...(" 

OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES 

THE PHILATELIC FOUNDATION 
22 EAST 35TH STREET TRUSTEES 

JOHN H . HALL 
CHAIRMAN 

MRS . JOHN D. DALE 

VICE ; CHAIRMAN 

THEODORE E . STEINWAY 
T REASURER 

JOHN R . BOKER , JR . 
ASST. TREASURER 

HENRY M . GOODKIND 
SECRETARY 

NEW YORK 16, N. Y. 
MURRAY HILL 3.5667 

WINTHROP S. BOGGS, DIRECTOR 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
Fbrt Thomas , Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

HENRY E. ABT 

RICHARD S . BOHN 
GEORGE E . BURGHARD 

ALFRED H . CASPARY 

HUGH M . CLARK 
WILLIAM A . EDGAR 
GEORGE R . M. EWING 

SOL GLASS 
ROBERT L. GRAHAM , JR. 
DR. CLARENCE W . HENNAN 

EDGAR B . JESSUP 
MALCOLM JOHNSON 
OSCAR R . LICHTENSTEIN 

A . H . WILHELM 

November 9, 1951 

Thank you f'or your letter of' October 29th enclosing . 
a copy of' your letter to Mr. Wellburn. I think you are perTectly 
correct in your solution of the pair of' 3~ l869s and the 3¢' 
dull red, Canadas. The only other thought I had in back of' my 
mind was that some letters came down on the Northwest Territories
now Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba by way of' Pembina, North 
Dakota, and I was thinking of' that pos si ble explanation when you 
showed me the cover. 

I would be very pleased to keep the two photo print s f'or 
my file and also, I presume, I may keep the extracts f'rom some 
memeographed sheets which you sent me. 

I did not knaN that the 15~ rate was discontinued as 
early as 1864 and, of' course, I am glad to see the of'ficial announce
ment concerning it. You c an understand, of course, that when 
writing the Canada book I had to go to press some time and I put 
in it what f'acts I could. There is no doubt that in another f'ew 
years a revised edition would be d esirable but it would be a 
colossal task. 

I was very glad to see you again in Toronto an d regret 
that we had so little time to talk things over. The Exhibition was 
worxierfu1 but the a ttendance deplorable. 

You may recall while talking to you at Toronto tha. t I 
!mntioned that the Knapp Shirt had been placed bef'ore the Committee 
f'or an opinion. Have you any comments you wish to make concerning 
it now? 

wsbll 
enc1. 

With kindest regards, I am 
J 

Sincerely y,ks, 



/ 
/ 

r . 

STANLEY B. ASHBROOK 
P. O. Box 31 

FORT THOMAS, KY. 

llburn . 

JJr1tlsh 001 

Oot . 29. 19.51. 

D r r . llburn: 

Ree;ard1 tn cover with th 'pair of th 

I ,11 1 yo the above. 

18 
t 18 

) 
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Mr. Frank • Oampbell, 
1132 Plnehu::'st, 

Royal Oak. Mich. 

Dear Mr. C8Plppell: 

••• . 
I 

Nov. 19, 19.51. 

Please pardon the delay in acy~owledging receipt of your interesting 
and welcome letter of the 4th. 

Don MacGregor and his wife Leona were very close friends of Mrs. 
Ashbrook and me and their tragic passing was quite a blow. My eood friend 
Harold Stark, sent me a telecran about the sad affair. What a terrible thing 
to happen to their daughter Louise - to have both parents taken and in addi
tion a grandmother. Don and I kept in close touch on ell Bubjects relating 
to our Registration System and sad to relate I reoeived a letter tram him the 
Monday morning of his funeral. It bore a Detroit "OostI!lark of the previous 
Friday of .5 P.M., showing that he mailed it only a few hours before the tragic 
event. I will miss Don very much. He was a fine chap in eve~r way. In
cidentally we saw quite a bit of them at Toronto. The terrible toll on our 
hi~hway8 at present almost makes one hesitate to go any place by automobile. 
The story is the same in this territory as in other sections of the oountry. 

B8garding the photograph that I sent you end which I return in osse 
yon sh to retain it. I have idetttit1~ioa the red postmark on the two 
stamps as that of Now Yor':;. It is a type that was uded on !!leil to Great Britain 
in the early eighteen seventies. In my opinion, this cover originated in 
l,estem Oanada and was transml tted by pr1 vate carrier - nossi bly an express 
messenger - to New York City where it entered the mail for the first time. The 
Canadian 6¢ paid the rate to the U. S. end the pai r of 3¢ 1869 paid the rete to 
Eneland. Thus in paying the Canadian rate the express company oomplied with the 
law to a certain extent, by which I mean that letters carried "outside of the 
mail" were rel}uired to be enclosed in Government stamped envelopes. D1d Canada 
have a simUar law? I nover investigated such e pO::Jslbll1ty. 

I corta-inly appreoiate your 1nterest1ng remarks on copper versus steel 
impressions. Many thanks. 

' ith kindest regards -

Cordially youra, 

. ., 





TA ~Y Es Po. ~tiF<OUK 

P 0 B?x 31 
.:I:" ~ ~. T -,n d'; Ave., 

F"Rr rtiOMAS, KY. 
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STANLEY B. ASI-IBROOK 
P. O. Bc:ox 31 

FORT THOMAS, KY. 

Oct. 2.5. 1951 • 

• 1'. Barllerd D. Ham.eI', 
~ H. • Rar~or & Co ., Ina., 

32 ast 57th .t., 
He York 22, N.Y . 

I 8I'l I1nclosine; t:be 90~ 1861 cover herewith aa pel" yours of the 22nd. 
I hAve no recollection whatsoever thrt I flV9T' quest! oned this covsr', in 
aot, I d not note a ttinE ab ut h~ co~er hat is ~ue6tion3ble. Yew, this 

cover WAS in the mop!, "il'st ~al~, flIld 1\'A6 l.ot 7873. T sent for the cover at 
that tiJ11.p wd hotoer ,hod .i. t Hnd there i5 no m"M.O in ,...,~ fj,lea that 1 ques-
tionen it ill thu sl ight eAt Usere'" I an 0' 'Ilro tho tit wos \Ii thdrawn from 
the KIlO:",!! 0, 10 but I am 8\lre t.hat ! heel nothing to do with that eotif}n by 

SC\lr~n . 

'fhe :f.'oll,w:J.ns in on exch8nre of correspon 611ce thnt I hac '1th Y. 
~ouren in 1?43: 

,I J'tar:l y B. 1.ahbrook. Eso. 
45~ •• out!' Grand AVt.'nue 
FOT't T~~~~ , ~ent' c~y. 

Dear'r. Ashbrook: 

~Jhile I \\"38 €;oi.r.e throu('h sorr.a old tlli.n{;s the other day t I nul 
across the :molo ect 00 fur d th 8. 90'1 18(,1 ,'hich '88 Lot 1/ 2873 
in the first ¥~a~n 081a • 
. rlOn 1.r. Bohr returned from showinc the lots at t;hat time, he 
hed made the notation tt t yQU sucgG! tod that the covel' should 
be wi thd:,.'8wn frOl!l the s81e as it a8 not hnt it should be. 
I recall th t he lavo roe some notati n made at the time l'OU saw 
the cove::::, but r can't ftnc1 them, end I'd oPJ)reciate it, it yeu 
wculd look: ov r t; .. a cover' gain ancl ,rite me hy you oondo.; ned it. 
Take your time about it, I 8l'r\ in no hurlY. 1 enclof'e 8. str'roped 
envelopo for it .. return , when YOu have the ti~e. 

Slnof)rely yours. 

(signed) Y. Sourenw 

My reply to the above was as fOl+ows: 

\ 



i~2. 

} r. Bernard D. Harmer, Oct. 25, 1951. 

• ir. Y. Souren, 
394 Park Ave., 
New Yore, 1 .Y. 

Dear Ur. Souren: 

.Jul~ 19, 1943. 

Yours ot the 16th received. I am returning herewith the 90~ 
cover to China. I have no recollection of finding any fault 
with the enClosed cover .hen Tedd~ was here with the Knapp 
sale in April 1941, nor have I any emo in my catalogue that 
I had anT doubt about the cover at that t~e. after exaoin
ing tho cover carefull~, I fail to see where I might have 
found sOrlethlng suspicious. Hot"ev",r, I am not doubtine 
Tedd~'s word in the least and if he says that! didn't like 
the cover, then it is quIte possible he is right. 

I note t a cover was withdrawn from the sale but I can hardly 
imagine th t it w s Withdrawn simply because I mi ght have ex
pressed SQne suspicion of it. 

11111e the postmark: is not legible r judge it is the red for
eign ffiail rking of Philadelphia. The erids confirm this. 

The use 18S ay 186, and the rate to Shanghai at this time, b~ 
British 'ail, Via Southampton, was 45¢ por half ounce. The 
large penciled '2' in lo,' er right ShO'IS the letter was over t; 
ounce, hence a double rate of 90¢. It was carried to EnBland 
Via American Packet, (doubtless by 'The City of 1anchester' of 
the Inman Line - tram l.Y. on 'ay 9, 1863). On such a letter 
the U.S. ~.O.D . ~ould be entitled to 2 x 2l¢ (16¢ sea plus 5¢ 
internal) and the British 2 x 24¢. total 90¢. 

The la tter credit ot 48¢ to the Brl Ush 1s in r.ed ink: above 
the double rate credit '2.' Thus ev~rything s~ems to be in 
order so far as I can see and I can't imagine hy I would have 
found any tault with the cover baCk: in 1941. 

tty present opinion is that the cover is perfectly genuine. It 
you disagree I will ~elcome your comment. 

It Teddy's statenent 1s correct perhaps he can r .call hy I 
questioned the cover. 

Ith best w· Shes, I am 
Sincerel~ ~ours.~ 

SlqneJ STANL.ay 8. A&HbHOOK 

Inasmuch as I have no cop~ of an~ repl~ to the above letter it is possible 
that the matter was dropped. 

I belieVe that this cover is pertectly genuine end I have signed it on 
the back as such. 1 tee for the ebove is 5.00 plus return postage. 

.1 th kindest regards -

Copy to 
E?ra D.Cole. 

Sincere l~ 
( 

, 





Mr. Daniel F. Kelleher, 
7 Water St., 

Boston 9, !!ass. 

Dear Dan: 

Oct. 31, 19.51. 

Nice to h~ar from you and I trust thnt you are okay 1n every way 
and that everyth1ne is fine. 

I had fa nice little session at Toronto - severol cocktails with 
Leland Powers and I requested him to elve you my best regards. ,uita a 
fine chap in QY opinion, es~ecially around a table in a bar after the sun 
has gone d ,n. 

Herewith the 30~ 1860 cover. I examined 1 t carefully under my 
binocular Microscope and I failed to detect any repair ork at the bottom -
l~ f~ct, r think the sta~p was used oricinaily on this cover and the cover 
is !->erfectly okay - 'Ihere might hove been a crease thru the upper right 
portion of the stamp and 60~one probably ironed it out. The top right 
corner of the stamp is 8 bit darnaeed due to the crease and a perf is missing. 
This is fairly good evidence that the stamp was used as we see it. The rate 
is correct and the Ne1'1 York postmark with the "24tl credit is correct. This 
::ihows that the letter 8S over i ounce but not over 1a ounce and that it was 
carried across the Atlantic to EnGland by a Cunard ail Ship. 6onflrmation 
of this is by the ranch postmark which has the "Se" Br" - In other words, 
"From the U.S. to England by British Packet" - also by the liFer Ste8f'ler Canada. II 
Further, sailings by the Cunard ships in 1860 were on alternate ,vednesdays 
from Boston and New York. The ~Bcords show that the Canada sailed from Boston 
wi th the nail on l':ednesday ..... ept. 19, 1860. Thi s letter was posted at New York 
the day before and was sent to Boston to catch the sailing of the Canada the 
next day. One mora point - lie; York used a ringless grid on foreign mail at 
this particular period. though the one on this cover scens unusually ~8rge -
Everything conSidered, I thlnt the cover is okay. 

Yes Dan, I would love to mve anything 1n the way of photographs of the 
5¢ and lO¢ 1847. and I would love to be able to photocraph all the positions 
on the 10¢ plate. Is there no way that you could persuade Sweet to let me 
do this? 

My best of Wishes to you. 

Cordially yours, 







\ 
Stanley Gibbons, Ltd. 
391 Strand 
London, W.C.2. t England. 

Dent lemen, 

PHILIP H. WARD, JB. 
1616 Walnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 3 t PA. 

August 27, 1951 

"87 I take this opportunity of calling your attention to Scott's 
new Volume I catalogue published b7 Gordon Harmer, which has just been 
distributed. I especially would like to have you note the listing of 
stamps #55 - lt62 which, unfortunately, you omitted from recent copies 
of your publication. These stamps were issued by the Government at the 
outbreak of the War between the States and I produced documents from 
Washington to show that they were prepared and most of them were distri
buted to the foreign Governments to show them the type of stamps that would 
be acceptable in payment of U. S. postage. These stamps have even a better 
standing thqn many of the early British Oolonial perf. 12 1/2 varieties 
which you have listed and which neTer left London. Dozens of other stamps 
could be pointed out in your catalogues of a similar type. This 1861 
first design is worthy of listing as a separate issue and I sincerely trust 
that your new publication when it appears a year or two hence will show this 
change. Students of these stamps have accepted them for years and Clark only 
made the change because he was not friendly with a certain dealer who had 
sold them and was greatly influenced by a dealor in proofs and a student of 
other issues Who knew little about the 1861 series. 

Mr. Hamer l:Bs only made this ohange after due consideretion of all 
facts. Will you be so good as to look into the matter seriously and give 
it further consideration? I believe your own Sir Nicholas Waterhouse, 
possibly the greatest student of our issues among the English collectors, 
will feel somewhat the same way. 

Sinoerely yours 

(signed) PHILIP H. WARD, J'R. 

P.S. Have sent copy to Sir Nicholas. 





.\ 

Stonley Gibbon • Ltd. 
3?1 trend 
London, .0. 2., lend . 

ant 1 en, 

nyI 
n Vol e I 

lULIP • ARD, JR . 
1616 lnut Str t 
YillLAD ilIA 3. P • 

t 27 , 1951 

(81 ) PlULIP H. ARD, .1R. 

P . s. Rev 8 nt copy to o1r 1011010 . 

, 
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u ~ st ~7. 1951 

\ 
• Lt • 

yours 

H. tD, • 

Fe' . nt op,y 0 )ir tcho • 

• 



Mr. Harry L. Lindquist, 
1.53 '!:avcr1y Place, 

New York 14, N.Y. 

Dear Hnrry: 

Oct. 31, 19.51. 

This is very confidential. Phil iard has been ~oving heaven and 
earth to eet Phillips of Gibbons to again list the Pre~eresrin the 
Gibbons cataloeue. Here is a copy of a letter that he wrote to Phillips 
last August. This was sent to me from a London ~on and Phil is unaware 
that I am boing kept informed regarding his "crusade. u He has addressed 
letters to a n~ber of London dealers (so I am informed) urging them to 
use their influence in' having Phillips re-instate the PreMieres in the 
Gibbons catalogge - ne has written severol lotters to :aterhouse, but I 
am info~ed that Sir Nicholas does not aBroe that the lahels should be 
listed. I also understand that he is in hearty agroement with my published 
articles on the bits of paper. However, this is not first-hand and I should 
not quote him in any way. 

There is no doubt in flY ~nd that Phil was responsible for the 
action taken by Gordon Hanner in re-pricine the Premieres in the 19.52 
catalogue. I intend to wait until the 19.52 S,U.S. is published then I an
tend to publish an article deplorine the effort beine made to re-establish 
these l1sample labels" and the mistake that Gordon l".ade in the 1925 catalogues. 

Please note Phil'~ reference to Hugh Clark - to Colson - to Brazer and 
also to me - the "student" who has little knowledge of the 1861 issue. Well 
perhaps he is riGht but I doubt it. I keep on friendly terns with Phil but 
I have his number. I doubt if he would hesitate to double-cross anyone not 
even his own flash and blood - if there was a few dollars involved. 

Gordon should be told that he is very foolish to permit ~ard and 
Colson to nake n sucker out of him. 

Regards. 

Yours etc., 



Hi. INf)()UIST 
~UI3LICATIO~S 

2 W EST 46TH 5 T R E E T 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Ft. Thomas, Kentuc~ 

De~r Stan: 

NEW ADDRESS 

153 W VERl Y PLACE 
NEW YORK 14, N. Y. 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 

November 2, 1951 

The effort that Ward is making to have the 1861 August 
issues reinstated in Gibbons, is indeed interesting. 

, 
You are fortunate in having friends who keep you informed of this 
crusade, but I can't see how it would be effective, for aside from 
the merits of the case, it doesn't seem to me that a controversial 
issue of this kind has any place in any catalog issued in England. 

I don't see Gordon very often these days~ but some tliae when we 
get together I'll bring the matter up and see if he has any coroments 
to make on what influence v~s brought to bear. He has never been 
too close to Ward, but of course, he is also influenced by the fin
ancial end of the business, and may have been sold a bill of goods. 

If I get any information I'll pass it right on to you. 

Sincerely yours, 

HLL/G 



\ 

EZRA D. COLE 
Rare Postage Stamps 
NY ACK • NEW YORK 

Commissions . Appraisals 

TELEPHONE NYACK 7·09U 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 North Fort Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

November 26, 1951 

Thanks for sending me the copy of \-Jard' s letter, which 
I am returning, and I think it is a good letter. Even 
though he may not like it, this is all you can do and 
you certainly are serving him fair 'warning and not go-
ing into personalities, even in this letter, which is 
of course private. If, as you Sqy, he continues to dig 
at you in nrint, your only recourse is to do likewise. 

Did you send him the photograph of the little 
cover of the 1847 re-issues I sent you1 That might 
disturb him a little bit. 

Don't forget to write me about anything in the 
Kelleher sale. I expect prices will be high enough. 

EDC :hk 

Enc. 



r . Stanloy B. Ashbrook 
33 1 . t . 'rh as Avenue 
Fort Th s , Ky. 

Doar .. tan: 

l'HILIP R. tUID, J'R. 
1616 lalnut Street 
Philadelphia :; 

November 20 , 1951 

I heve your letter of the 18th and nota that :you ore 
goina on a further c8l!lpei811 in records to the August i sue . or course , this 
is your privl1ese but I cannot possibly see what you ere drivinG at . You 
have had your say the way the rest of us had and people!mo the way you think. 
hot 10 the object of a rehash of thB old story? I read your notes in this 

month's ftService" and you ere telling us nothing but what you have told us 
months before. I think you are unfair in not reproduo1ns the letter or 

ontaomery Blair in ioh he ordered "stamps end not proofs or eseeye . You 
know you t ere wrolllJ on the steel plates of 1847 end you oan be ilrong in this 
caBe. I hate to see you publish a f'urther article in a stoop journal or 
booklet for if you do I nll s1 ply have to Co e out and call. ettent10n to 

hen you hed been wr0De berore end that you ~re ronG again. You will find 
something published 1thin the next year that 16 gol -. to surprise you . 

If you come out, ith a nasty di6 and ontion my nane I am 
COOlin out in the same manner, which I certainly d1slike to do . The issue 

88 definitely ordered by the Po st!!'18st _r General and ware distributed . You 
say they ere not used tor posta 8 . Ho about the ~ reissues of 1647 and 1851 

hich ere definitely not used for ,po tsee? In faot, 1 t was distinctly stated 
at the time that they ere not good for po tago. Th re are dozens ot British 
Oolonies that hue been listed for years end they nev r left Great ri tOin al
thouc;h they are roco6Ilized by spec1alist s thro~hout . You certainly se to be 
801nu out of your ay and donft let the ucust issue atfect you the BY the 
Ne dh collection affected Perry and the Grinnell StaoP8 affected .Tohn Klemann. 

I note your r arks that e can eo throUGh 1th thi d1f.ferenoe 
ot opinion 171 thout rrlng our friendship in the sl1ghtest degree . I 8inoerely 
y:rust his 1s so but if you 00 e out in print and l6l:1baste e end I cOl!1e out and 
ans er your letter and 1 hasta you, I cannot see ho~ this is coin to make 
either of us enthu8iast1c . I hod thoueht you ere throu hand 3 reeret to find 
this 1 not the 08 e . 

SillC erely yours , 

(signed) PHILIP H. RD,.rn . 



E. G GUY, PRESIDENT 8: GENERAL MGR. 

J. G FLECKENSTEIN, VICE PRES. IN CHARGE OF SALES 

CRY)TA~ 
PHonE 125 

M. A. HAGERMAN, SECRETARy- T REASURER 

M. 8. CLARK, ASST TREAS. 8: TRAFFIC MGR 

~OF CARSOn CITY 
~ CORPOCATED 

CRYSTAL PETROLEum PRODUCTS 

Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook, 
Ft Thomas, Ky. 

Dear stan: 

-~FT~e-A-erPt';--fFl-rc"*~-

Ionia, Michigan. 
October 29, 1951. 

Tharks for yours of the 17th and. pardon delay in replying - Rene ani I have 
been hunting and she is still up in the northern part of the state. I have 
to be in Chicago the latter half ~ this week and first of next at the annual 
API (American petroleum Institute) Convention and I note the Philatelic 
Congress is also in session the last of this week so will drop in on it too. 

Re the vertical strip of three I sent you - I have in mind senting this on 
to Mort Neinken for his opinion - he is awfully good on plating, you know. 
What I can't figure out is WHY what you ani I think is position 21UE (the 
top stamp in strip) has position dot in a different place than the same dot 
is located on 2lUL? Can you figure this out, stan? Maybe Mort can help. 

Have your note about my extra set of the One cent Vol's I and II which I 
bought from the Newbury Estate at $20.00 when Lindquist offered them for 
sale. What I would prefer to do is to seni you myoId original set at say 
$15.00 and keep the new set for my own use. My Vol I is sort of used looking 
but Vol II is almost like new ani in the DeLuxe edition. Would this be OK, 
stan? Let me know which you prefer and will send them along, but would prefer 
to keep the new set mwself. 

Molesworth sent me a batch of covers which arrived today. Am enclosing five 
that I am primarily interested in. Please look them over and tell me which 
of these I ought to keep, ani those I ought to pass up. Please mention 
especially the "Payen" cover with the vertical pair of the 30¢ 1860 - is this 
a good item to acquire or has it been monkeyed with too much? The cover with 
the hor pair of the 10¢ green Type II and the single l¢ Type II imperf intrigues 
me - I am "almost" sure this l¢ is from Plate Three - what do you think? Note 
the series of dots in upper right corner - the scratches plainly showing in the 
"ON" of "ONE". I know you will want to look this over and perhaps you can 
plate it - seems to be a "B" Relief and has tiny scratches across whole bottom 
of stamp . Should I take this item? It sort of appeals to me provided it is 
a nate Three stamp ani can be plated. If so and. you agree on it being Plate 
Three, please sign it for me as such and will reimburse you for same, stan. 

Regards. (In case you get to Chicago, I will be at stevens Hotel from Thursday 
night on of this week and through till Morrlay). 

JGF/k 
Enc :REG: 

Sincerely, 

ALL AGREEMENTS ARE CONTINGENT UPON STRIKES ACCIDENTS ABILITY TO OBTAIN CRUDE AT POSTED PRICE, OR OTHER CAUSES BEYOND OUR C NTROL OUOTATIONS ARE FOR IMMEDIATE ACCEPT
ANCE AND SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE OR CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE THE PURCHASER AGREES TO PAY AMOUNT OF ANY FEDERAL. STATE OR LOCAL TAX. FEE OR CHARGE. ON THE PRICE OF OR ON 
THE MERCHANDISE COVERED HEREBY, TO BE ADDEO TO THE INVOICE PRICES QUOTED UPON PRESENT FREIGHT RATES ANY INCREASE THEREIN IS TO BE BORNE BY PURCHASER 



!r. J. G. Fleckenstein, 
419 Uni.or. st., 

Ionia,· } ioh. 

Dear Jock: 

Oct. 31, 19.51. 

Herewith t he five (5) ~~vors GS per yours of the 29th. Rere are 
SOl'le CO.Ml'lon ts : 

30£ 1860 - Vertical pair on corer - A vertical on cover of this stanp is 
a very rore item. This is 8 center line pair from the left pane and it 
has been repcrfed, but I feel certain it orisinated on this cover. At a 
price of 100 I think this cover is a good purchase. 

241 1860 - to Dublin - stal'lp has ~een reperfed. I wOt!ld rather pay rlore -
say 18.5 to ,100 for A fine cover wi th t his stamp. 

~vo 12£ 1857 - to Enc1and - These 8ta~ps are froM Plate 3 ann they are fine 
exarlples of stru!lPS from that plate. StaMp to left is a ~ double line 
variety. I think this cover 1s worth the price of 30.00. 

211 rate to France - in 18.56 - The pair of 10¢ is a little close at left 
but this is 8 nice cover - probably worth $4.5.00. 

61 1869 cover - The Stevens marking is not scarce - the 6¢ stanp is not fine -
cover, therefore, is overpriced 0 17 • .50. 

I regret to state that I will not be able to get up to Chicago this 
week- end for tho Congress and this in spite of the fact I have a paper on 
the 90¢ 1860. 

Yes Jack, why r~t send the Plate One .ar1y vertical to 'ort - Don't 
tell him that I saw it or ·that ,"a suspect it to be 21LlE. Don't give Mort 
any lnfomation, not even that you think it is a Plate One EArly - Let him 
struggle with it and see what he can do. While in Chicano why not look up 
'ike - Ask hin to loan you any multiples that he has with 21LlE - Tell him you 
want to borrow any he has ond have me photograph - Go right after him and 
insist he grant this favor to you. No reason why he shouldn't - Tell him you 
will go down to the sate deposit box - Also tell him you would like to borrow 
his Plate One Early and ha~e me photograph each position. See what you can do. 

Okay Jack - send Me your old set of my One Cent book end keep the new. 
I will be clad to PB.' you 1.5 for them. It will help ne. 

Again re _ the }'olesworth 2l¢ rate to France - The l¢ 1851 singlye is 
29R2 - not a Plate 3 stamp. In my volUMe 2 I wrote quite a bit of data, on the i 
2l~ rate to France - Look 1 t up in foreign rates. Harold will tell you a 
~ cover like this is not eomon. 



\ 

f,2 . [r. J. G. Fleckenstein - Oct. 31, 1951 • .. . ' 

I am s'3!ld1ng e. COP!T of this letter to you in care of the 
Stevens - Ch:caeo. 

13ast o~ regards. 

Cordially you!"s, 
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Oct. 17, 1951. 

Vor. Carl Pelander, 

545 Fifth Ave., 

New York 1'1, N.Y. 

Dear Csr1: 

He - your sale of Nov. 2nd-jrd next, I would like to see 

the following 1:/6: / ~ V'" / 

Nos. 5, 14, 46, 86, 276 and 277. 

I will return '.'Iithout any delay. 

~y kindest r·egar·ds -

Cordially yours, 

(~f1t;5 
/L!r 

l 

,t;b OCT 2 4 ~ 

27JJ 
:1.77 

CT 2 J 19~ 



POSTAGE STAMPS FOR COLLECTORS 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
33 N. Ft . Thomas Ave. 
Ft. Thomas , Ky. 

Dear Sir: 

U. S. AND SCANDINAVIA OUR SPECIALTY 

545 FIFTH AVENUE· NEW YORK 17 

TELEPHONE MURRAY HILL 2-2545 

October 19, 1951 

Thank you ver y much for your letter of October 17. 

I am sorry to info rm you that Lots p, 14, 46, 276 and 277 

are out on inspection at the present time. 

I am enclosing lot #86 for your inspection. The insurance 

value is $ 35.00. 

If the time element warrants it, we will be glad to send 

the remaining lots to you on their return. 

Thank you for this opportunity of serving you. 

Very truly yours, 

Is I..... r I I CARL J;. PELANDEft . . 
~zi¥~ 



r. Carl E. Pelander, 

545 Fifth Ave., 

New York 17, N.Y. 

Dear Garl: 

Oct. 20, 1951. 

Herewith Lot 86 in y ur sale of Nov. 2-3 next. Thanks very 

much. 

I am very suspicious of this cover and perhaps it would be 

best to offer 1 t 8S is. I am not aware that New York ever used a 

grid such as is on the revenue st81!'lP, but I have seen covers thut I 

am sure are fraudulent with this sane type of encircled 8rid. 

Examine the black ink of the New York postmark wi th that of 

the grid - Do they seem the 58me to you? 1 am asking - not susgest

ing 68 I had little t1~ to examine this cover carefully. 

i th rAgards -

Cordially yours, 



r. Edgar B. Jessup, 
10 !~ARCHANT 

147.5 PeY,ell St., 
Oakland, Calif. 

Oct. 29, 19.51. 

Note thi s pnoto-"?rint and copy of letter to Maurice 

C. Blake. 

eain v,e run into the faked encircled erid and this 

time the fe.l';e 1s very, vflry clever. Any cOl'l.l".lent'? 

Yours etc., 

· . 



. . 

Mr. Edgar B. Jessup, 
1- MARCHANT 

147.5 Powell St., 
Oakland, Cali f • 

Dear Edgar: 

Nov. 6, 19.51 • 

Re - yours of the 4th and the cover to France with the encircled 
grid. I really don't knOVl what actually happened but I feel sure that the 
cover is a fake. No, I would not state that the Brid was painted but rather 
that it was handstamped. I have no e:xa.mple of this particular New York post
mark, so I don't know whether it is Bood or bad - nothing for comparison -
but it looks bad to me. 

I wrote Pelander before the sale that I had my suspicion of this 
cover but he never even acknowledged receipt of my letter. The majority of 
dealers do not want to be told that items in their sales are bad, preferring 
to shut their eyes and let the buyers get gyped. Damn little honesty among 
the shole bunch. 

I think the Brid is a fake stamper used by sorte French faker and I 
can imagine no better candidate than M. Zareski. Yes, the one on Bill's 
cover was in red and 8 fake - no doubt about that. I think this strike came 
from the saMe one used on Bill's cover. The New York and the grid are both 
ill black as they should be if the rate was "short paid." My lamp faile d to 
disclose any pen removed marks on the lO¢. 

Yes, the S.F. and Oakland are genuine beyond any question of a doubt 
but in my opinion some faker copied the S.F. 

It is strange that I cannot locate a lO¢ rate from the west coast 
to Canada in 1864 - 186.5 - 1866 or 1867. I may be wrong but my impression 
is that B.N.A. "experts" know their stam.ps but very little about their postal 
history - rates and covers. 

Re - the 1861 Premieres . Our friend Philard has been carrying on 
quite a campaign for several years past to get the Premieres re-established 
in the catalogues. You have probably noticed that he persuaded Gordon to 
price them in the 19.52 Scott. Last year he had Gordon delete a part of the 
note that heads the listing. For months he has been writing Phillips, the 
Editor of Gibbons trying to persuade him to again list them in the Gibbons 
U.S. catalouge. I am enclosing a copy of a letter that he wrote Phillips -
Please keep this s+'rictly confidential. What do you think of it? 

With regards -
Co rdially yours, 



.. 

.. 
" 

.. 

," 

.r. aurlee O. Blake, 

11 . Gson St., 

Brookline, Mass. 

Dear Burica ; 

H re is a cover in )elander's sBle for next rove 2, Lot 86. 

In my opinion, the reVemlf3 stO.lp did not originate but the 

lO¢ was u~ea l>y 1 tsel:f'. Tho faker applied the revenue Atamp on the 

·'alw encirclsd r;rid. The rm York post~ar' is in blaok, honce 1;h", 

"12 11 laS a debl t OIl a short-nald (lO¢) 1 tter. 

I w~l~ value your cOMment . 

Sincerely yours, 



:rr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 

. 33 ~. Fort Thomas A~enue 

Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stanley: 

11 I'aron street 
"Brookline 46, :r.rass. 

Jiovember 2, 1951 

The Pelander Sale 11/?/1951 Lot 86 is a uuzzler 
so far as your photo (herewith returned) reveals. 

The II-bar grid in black suggests the grid in red 
on 1869 stamns with Boston postmark of 1860-1865 in Costales Sale. 
Is it the same grid stamper? 

Debit 12 would seem to imply an unpaid (taken as such) 
letter of i - loz. via Br. Ykt. to France . Front of cover in photo 
shows no decimes. 7ere they erased or did Britain take care of the 
U.S . debit .? Lack of any trans-channel marking on face suggests the 
letter went direct, but if so, how and why debit 12 ? 

"[ha.t postal markings appear: on reverse ? 

Sincer ely yours, 

, 
\ 



l.r. M. C. Blake, 
11 Mason St., 

Brookline 46, !.~ass. 

Dear Usurice: 

Nov. t. 19;1. 

Re - the covpr, Pelander sale, with ;¢ revenue stamp and the fake 
encircled grid. Yes, this grid seemed to be from the same ftamper that 
r. de the 1869 Boston cover and the former West cover with the 5¢ 1861 . ' 
buff' and lO¢ 18610 I really don't know what happened to t.he Pelander cover 
but I suspect that both markings are fraudulent. I have no record of a 
New York marking with "1211 at the top like this strike, so find it impossible 
to make a comparison. 

If this cover was genuine and of' the lO¢ 1861 period, it would have 
been transmitted in the regular channels and V'Jould have been rAted accord
ingly. Such a N.Y. ma~ine as this, and applied 1n black would hsve meant 
a 'rate of not over. t ounce - 151 U.S. Due - (8 Lecirles), by American Packet 
direct to France with a debit of 12¢. Thus, if this revenue stamp originated 
on the cover and was not recognized at New York, then the letter could have 
been rated as entirely unpaid with 1.5¢ or fl8·1 decines due in France. But 
there is no ti8" decil'1es due marking, nor any transit 1'l8rkings. Further, New 
York should have marked 1 t, "SHOP.!' PAID. " 

The whole thing looks to me like 80rlething that Zareski night have 
made - He is an expert in artistic work and in ~any cases he(?) endeavors to 
imitate an original. 

Note my traCing of the New York postmark and the position of' the "12." 
It is not in the top center, but to the right. I do not recall any s~ch a 
"queer" looking I'l8rkill<':~ as this. 

There is no denying the tact that if the 5¢ stamp was intended to make 
up a l;¢ rate and it was not recognized, and 1f the letter went by direct 
steamer, (~r1can Packet) to France - our Ebare of the rate would have been 
12¢. 

I return the prints. Keep them it you wish. 

Wi th regards. 

Sincerely yours, 

" \ ' 
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M "arcel Levy, r. m 

8 rue Lagarde, 

Paris, France. 

Dear Mr. Levy! 

Nov. 3,19.51. 

I am in receipt of yours of the 30th with the four photo-prints, whi ch 
I will hold pending further discussion of the se two items. The cover to 
Germany was prepaid ?4¢ and apparently no other payment was made, hence the 
letter was "SHORT PAID" and consequently was rated as entirely unpaid. "Per 
Steamer via England" meant "Via Prussian Closed Mail. It and the rate on such 
mail in the 18.50's was 30¢. The New York postmark with "23" is in black, henc e 
is a debit to the Prussian Post Office Department rather than a credit. Debi ts 
were black, credits l er~ red. The "BLOODS" stamp an d mflrk:ine indicates the 
letter was dropped in one of Blood's letter-boxes in Philadelphia to be carrie d 
to the Post Office for mailing. If you have my "ServiCe Report" No o 6 t dated 
Sent. 20th, please note photo-print No. 22. This shows a short-paid letter 
of 3¢ and rated as entirely unpaid. No part payments were permitted under the 
Treaty - It was a case of all or none. The "13" is a German rna rking. Re
the "83" on the back. I do not knoVJ the meaning of this but I doubt ~ it had 
any postal significance. 

Regarding the 3¢ 1851 cover. I have a meflO of this identicaloasver in 
my files and a description of it •. It wns subfli tted to Me by a dealer in 1944 
at a price of $25.00. I have this marking listed in flY files as being applied 
at Richmond, Va. It was used back in the 1845-18.51 period on stampless mail -
also in the 18.51-18.5.5 period on unpaid stampless !'II8il. Examples are known both 
on and off cover and applied in both ~ (as on your cover), and black. There 
is no evidence thet the 3¢ st"'JIlP on your cover was used originally on the cover 
but I believe that it was, and the "Way 611 had no significance other than a 
cancelation. Your analysis was quite correct, viz., "only a killer without any 
meaning. ,I There was a similar cover in the "est Sale, (Apr. 26 t 1943) - Lot 
.569 - Sale price $34 .00 - this a 3rt '.51 oranee brown on a bill of lading addressed 
II Richmond. One can take their choice as to where the marking was applied - at 
Richmond? At Lynchburg? Or by a Route Agent? I doubt if any postal student 
.. nows the correct answer. lt is my recollection that I had never seen an example 
of this maIkin[ when my One Cent Book was published in .1938. 

~he rt~8!!1es River Canal" extended from Richmond to Lynchburg, VA. - a dis
tance of 147 miles and it appears that this c<7Ier, which was a Bill of Lading did 
accompany the shipment of goods. It seems doubtful that it passed through the 
Post Offices of Richmond or Lynchburg, hence it seems possible that the stamp 
might have been canceled by an Agent of the Post Office. I intend to make 
further investieation and will advise you. 

Wi th best wishes -

Cordially yours, 



Dr. W. Scott Polland, 
Albert Bldg •• 

San Rafael. Calif. 

Dear Doctor: 

Nov. .5, 19.51. 

L~y t.>ood friend over in PariS, Harcel Levy, sent me the photos of 
8 3<1 18.51 O.B. cover that you sold h~ recently - This was a B/L from 
Richmond to Lynchburg, Va. and the stamp was canceled with a blue encir
cled "WAY 6". I recognized the cover as one that a dealer subr>J.itted to 
me in 1944. I had this marking listed as applied at Richmond but the B/L 
indicates that it was probably applied at Lynchburg. I suppose this item 
was carried outside the mail and by canal boat - In <fact, was never in a 
U. S. P.O . Or in the U.S.Mail. I suppose the "Way,t6 t1 was applied by a 
P.O.Agent at Lynchburg. Would that be your guess? I hever knew there was 
a canal between Richmonl and Lynchburg but I found thet there was one be
tween the two cities and its length was 116 miles. I was under the im
precsion tht=t letters or B/L relati ne to cargo ,,'ere not subject to postage. 
I have a r ·;cord of a s.irtilar item - a 3<1 18.51. 

Lot .569 in the West sale was a 3¢ '.51 O.B. with this same l'!l8rklng 
in black but it was also not tied - This was a B/L to Rich.!!lond. 

It seems odd that the stamps were not tied on the two covers. Back 
in the Chase Sale in 192.5 there was a s:ngle O.B. with this same marKing in 
black. 

What bot hers me lR that letters relating to cargo did not require 
payt!1ents of postage when carried out of the 1:1a11 and second, the stamps 
on both covers were not tied. I am not suggesting any thine but I couldn't 
help but wonder. 

If you have any comment it will be most welcome. 

With Best Wishes 

Cordia 111' yours, 



Dr. Vi. Scott Polland, 
Albert Blde., 

San Rafael, Calif. 

Dear Doctor: 

Nov. 10, 19.51. 

Thanks for the photo-prints of the Canal Boat cover. 

I agree thnt the date on face is no doubt the arrival date and 
indicated that the Canal Boat Eagle was approximately 6 days enroute, 
which wnuld he about 19 !'liles a day. That seems '1wfully slow progress 
to me hut perhaps they only traveled in daylight. 

No, I don't think this B/L was sent b~r a sneeiAl AGent but rather 
that it accompanied the shipment and that the Master of the Boat had to 
comply with P.O. Regulations. Doubtless the same regulations applied to 
canal boats as to any other water vessels - viz - that any mail ca=ried 
by the vessel had to be handed over to an agent of the P.O.Dept. before the 
vessel was p<rmitted to "break bulk." Please note the following: 

P.0.Rep,u1at'ons - l8,? Edition - P.L. & R. - PaBe 40 - Sec. 1.59 -
I'All letters conveyed by steamboats, packets, or other vessels, relating 
to the cargo, must be left unsealed; and if sealed, must be delivered into 
the post office and charged with postage; but if upon being opened in the 
presence of the postmaster, and found to relate to the cergo, the postage 
may be remitted. The law relating to this subject is often violated. 
Postmasters will use diligence to correct the ~vil, and prosecute for the 
penalty, in every case where they can obtain test~ony." (end) 

I believe that quite a bit of comment on canal boat mail has appeared 
in the past in print but the material was never of much interest to me. I 
suppose mail was carried by canal boats for short distances or in remote 
sections but their progress was so much slower than a mail coach that I 
doubted if any but some local mail was carried by the boats which were after 
all, intended for slow freight. 

I may use this cover as a subject in my next Service issue. If you 
have any objection please let me know. 

Sincerely yours, 



MATTHEW E. HAZELTINE, M. D. 

W. SCOTT POLLAND, M. D. 

HOWARD HAMMOND JR., M. D. 

ARNOLD A. NUITING, M. D. 

GRACE DICKSON KLEISER, M. D. 

ALBERT BUILDING 

SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA 
TELEPHONE SAN RAFAEL 6120 
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SHERMAN E. ROGERS 

{!laHic cStamp1. and {!OIJE.'t1. 

511 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK 17. N. Y. 

TELEPHDNE MURRAY HILL 7-8968 

November 13, 1951 

VII'. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Fort Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear ~lr. Ashbrook; 

I understana that you have been recording items of 
Zareski manufacture. The enclosed Looks like one of his 
products and I thought you might like to see it just for 
the record. 

I t Vias purchased from a "reputable" auction [lOUSe 
here in New YOI'k to whom i t ~ ill be returned after you 
have completed your e~amination. 

Jack FlecKem:tein, by the ,;ay, a great fl'ienc of 
mine, thinks very highly of you. 

StLR: KF: 

~O?h . 
Sherman E. Eogers ~ 

"\ 



Mr. Shennan E. Rogers, 

511 Fifth Ave., 

New York 17, N.Y. 

Dear Mr. Rosers: 

Thanks very much for your kindness in sendinB the enclosed 

cover to me. I thoroughly agree that this does look like the work 

attributed to ZareskI, because there 1s no question but what he 

does turn out some very clever work. This cover, while it contradIcts 

1tself, is rather clever. What do you think really happened? What 

was the item originally? I would like to see if our ideas agree. I 

did not examine the stamp under ~ lamp but it appears to have been 

cleaned. 

Thanks also for your reference to Jack Fleckenstein. Jack is 

a great chap and I count him as one of my closest of friends. 

Sincerely fours, 

, 





• 

Dr. V;. Scott Polland, 
Albert Bldg., 

San Rafael, Calif. 

Dear Doctor: 

Yours of the 14th received. 

Nov. 19th, 1951. 

The S.F. cover wi th the 30¢ 1861 was sent to me by Sherman Rogers 
of New York. He stated it was from a New York auction, that he suspected 
it was a Zareski and thought I would like to see it. I wrote him that the 
cover was a fake and thanked him. It would be difficult to guess just 
what did actually happen as there are several possibilities. If one could 
remove the 30¢ stamp one could get some idea as to whether this was a 
st8r.l.pless or lBd a st8.l'\.p of lower value - IO¢ for example - hence a "Short 
Paid" - My guess is that it was a stampless and the encircled "30" was on 
the cover. San Francisco used an encircled "30" but the lower part of the 
"3" was different from the one on this 30¢ stamp. I noticed how the stamp 
had been rubbed and had a washed out appearance but I thought 'so little of 
the cover that I didn't examine the stamp under my lamp. 

Re - the Nevada City cover. It is my guess the t the oval "PAID" 
was applied by an express company - the carrier who carried the letter from 
its origin into Nevada City and mailed it there as a "Paid" letter. The 
postmark shows # PAID and corrected to "10." ~essup should know what express 
companies ran into Nevada City in May 1855. I judge that was the date of 
use. 

I return the prints herewith, and thank you for the look. I believe 
that I made a photograph of the "30" cover. 

With best wishes -

Cordially yours, 



SHERMAN E. ROGERS 

t2LaHic cStamp~ and t20fJE.U 

511 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK 17, N. Y. 

TELEPHONE MURRAY HILL 7-8968 

November 19, 1951 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Fort Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentuoky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook; 

My guess is that it was a stampless oover to which the 
cleaned stamp was added and the postmark ·30· painted in. 
The only date whioh is oontradictory is that of the French 
marking on the front of the cover which shows July as opposed 
to the one on the reverse which shows an August arrival. 
However, the receiving mark on the faoe may have just been an 
accident, the olerk having forgotten to change the month from 
July to August. 

Thanks so muoh for your oourtesy. 

SER:KR 

:;'::P~ 
Sherman E. Rogers 0-



Mr. SherMan E. Rogers, 
511 Fifth Ave. , 

Ne"l York 17. N.Y • 
• .... 

Dear Mr. Ror;ers: 

~~hnnks for yours of +,he l?th. 

Nov. 25, 1951. 

I om enclosing herewith a photoeraph of' the cover. I agreo tmt 
this wa3 probably a stc!'Ip1eflR co,rer, and if it was, it. was surely "rnted"
Therefore, the stal'lp must be over the lovf('r p3rt of the encircled "30" 
,'!!arklne;. 'flhe July (I.ate tn the French postmark was undoubtedly an error, 
and incidentally the kind of 9n error th9t I have very seldom not.ed on 
cov(~rs to France. This 1s the sort of worl-: thd one would nttribute to 
the french faker, 7~reski . 

Several r.1onths aeo I cent J:1 1m a photoc;r ph of a fake 1847 covel' tha+, I 
suspected that he hAn "fixed" and inquired if he had done the "fi:dne." In 
reply he emphatically denied ann W8~ in!:llll-t:.ed at PI!' lette.r. Grm you imse;ine 
mloh nerve. The rOflson I l'lf..do the . nrpliry \fas be"'au:~ e the :>hi13.telic Founda 
tion issued a certiric~te stating the fBKe cover ' f~S genuine in e ll respects. 

Sinc'3rely yours. 





, \ 

TELEPHONE 7800· .JOLIET, ILLINOIS 

Mr. Stanley B.Ashbrook, 
Ft. Thomas,Ky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

Nov.12,195l. 

Thank you for your letters of the 
10th and your reference to the stamps still on my 
",ant Ii st. 

Somewhere along the line I failed 
to add the #6 to my list and if you have any leads on 
this aSK that you add it to the 2l-99R2 for condsideration. 

According to you booklet "The Premieres 
Gravures of 186111 I have in my possession numbers 55--
56--58--60 and 61. The enclosed 57 is offered me as 
a cancelled item. 

Your booklet states that this stamp 
was never issued to the public and was never used for 
postage,hoever is passed by the Philatelic Foundation 
under the opinion of being genuine. 

Will appreciate your comments on 
this particular stamp before I add it to my collection 
and will gladly pay for your time in this endeavor. 

Incidently, the items in paragraph three 
are at the Ph1latelic Foundation for opinions. 

J;rf.!;rs truly. 

lfi1~Huber 

\ 



r 
j 

J 

Mr. E. :r. Huber, 
P. O. Box 905, 

.roliet, Ill. 

Dear Mr. Huber: 

Nov. 15, 19.51. 

Herewith I run returning the .5¢ Premiere Gravure of 1861, 
tOGether with certificate No. 3039 of the Philatelic Foundation. It 
is my opinion that the cancelation on this copy has no postal signi
ficance for the s~ply reason that this .5¢ Essay, or as I call it 
Ha printers' sample" was not issued to the public for postal use. 

If perchance a collector desired to add one or more of these 
IEssays" to his collection, 1 t is my belief that he should obtain an 

unused copy with full original gum. 

In my files I have no record of a "oanceled copy" of the 5 ¢ 
value, thouch several copies of other values exist with questionable 
markings. 

It seems to me that the Expert Committee of the P.F. should haTe 
. been required to answer two queries, viz: First - Is thi s a genuine copy 
of the .5¢ 1861 Essay? Second - Is the cancelation on this st~p a genuine 
postal marK~g ot the period? 

I have in my reierence collection a cover with a 3¢ 1861 oardboard 
proof which actually passed thru the mail and is tied to the cover with a 
genuine postmark. ThiS, I regard as a "freak" becellse no one would suggest 
that the U.S. P.O.D. issued to the public 3~ 1861 cardboard proofs for 
postal use. 

Under separate oover, I am today forwarding to you a s~ple copy 
of rv latest "Sel"'fice Issue" which goes at intervals to a srell circle of 
advanced collectors. It so happens that this "Issue", dated today, con-. 
taina a further disoussion of the ~remieres.n 

There is no fee tor the above. 

Sincerely yours, 



No ... ;?9.;?~ .... .. . . .... ..... ~~y. .. 7. ....... 19.~.1. .. 

THE PHILATELIC FOUNDATION 
22 EAST 35 T~ STREET 

NEW YORK 16. N. Y. 

EXPERT COMMITTEE 

We have examined the enclosed .. V~g.~P, .. ~.t.~~.~.~ ... 
'+'~.E?;t, .t ... f!iA .. :t;>.~.~P.., ... #.R7., .... 9.w.l .c. ~l. l~ .Q. ... ,:,::":.":,. :-: .":'.~. :": .~. ~.":'::: 

------------------------------------------...... ........ . .... . .... ... . .. ....................... .. ................. .. .... ............... . ....... ... 

submitted by .':':~l!w. .t ... R.Q.R~X'. t .. ..A ..... Si.e.gel ... ":'. ~:~. :-: . .,. . .,., . .,. . .,.,,.,. . .,., 

of which a photograph is attached .:b.~l.o.w .. :-:.::-::'::":'.":'.~~.~:-:.":'. 
and are of the opinion that it is .g~m·~~n~ .... ':'::-.7.7:::'.7'.:::":'. 

-
For The EXP~:= . co~~: 

f 

NE~ 

B 
lO~/ 
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.J>..l!l • .;l . .No. 19844 

~. ~.!l.~ 
Q!.:;.~. ;No. 483 

Jhlrk t. lInlrgUlnrt~ 
Philatelic BT'okeT' 

102 ~eacon 
~o9ton 16, ~99atqugett9 

November 12, 1951 

~r. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P ClJ. 31 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Stan, 

~.l!l.~. )1"0. 1%627 

1JtuUtt't~ WO ~cdit1U1illn 

~y ~on:tDu :1ksutaurr mO. 

I am enclosing a cover with a #58, f67, and a pair of 
#71 which I purchased in a recent H. p. Harmer auction. 
It ViaS described fitS 1ST! since apparently there was 
some doubt about it, though I a@ not sure in what re
gard. 

I would greatly appreciate your oplnlon on it and your 
signature on the back should you feel that it is o.k. 
Advise your fee and I shall remit promptly as usual. 

JE1Vecf 
Encl. 

~it2st wishes, 

( iAA 

Jac E. 'Tol sworth 

I 
I 



Mr. Jack Z. V.olesworth, 

102 Beacon St., 

Boston 16, Mass. 

Dear .Tack; 

Nov. 15, 1951. 

Here\':ith the Payen cover with the 75'1 rate to France. I don't 

know why anyone would question it. This cover 1s 'ell known to me as 1t 

shows the earliest known use of a 10'1 T}rpe I - See the date in the S.U.S. 

which I gave to Editor Clark years ago. 

This is really a nice cover. There is also another cover known 

with u use of this 10'1 Type I on the same day - Sep. 17, 1861 from 

Rochester, N.Y. 

This was mailed froa New York on TuesdJ7. ~ep. 17, lR61, to catch 

the sailing of the Cunard Mail S.S. "Arabia" from Boston on Wednesday the 

18th. 

I have endorsed the cover on the backo 

l~y fee 1s $5 .00. 

Regards. 

Sincerely yours, 

P.S.--I would like to buy this COVflr if you will sell it to me but don't 

feel obligated to do so. 
, 



~. ~.;!fl.~ 
,!I. .l!I.~. ~", 19844 qr.~.1\. ~", 483 

3Jark f. mnlr1iUtnrt~ 
Philatelic B1'oke1' 

102 ;!§earon 

~o!5ton 16, ~a!5!5ttd'U!52tt!5 
.Tove""'b_I' ~C, l""'r.::l 

IiII'. . ta111ey • Ash rook 
Box 31 

3!ttnUttb W'o ?JelilitltttUttt 

tll Dcntnu Z!!:mt!1Utre Clru-. 
Ft. Thomas, Kentuclry. 

De;:r Stan, 

~.:j)I." . .Mo. 1%6%7 

I was pleas!lntly surp:;:-ised to learn th5.t the 10¢ Au€;ust COVf::r 
is s~ch a nice item. Though I have several men in mi~d, -
have not obligated or mentioned the cover to wiyone ~lse so 
I 8","-, glad to give you fi: st crack. I have fran..l.{ly h2.d a v>;ry 
difficult tillle decidi:l.g on a fair ~)rice 8.l"ld v;ai ted until I 
could check '··ith Dan Kelleher to see rhat he might ."lavp. to say. 
I sa' him ye s terday ano h) suggested a retail price of $300.00 
to "";::'50.00. Since Dan is customarily a bit on tle high sid.e 
and since I picked it up for a song, I a~ sett~ng a price of 
~.250.00. 

I hope that ·TOU ,,"[ill consider this a fair figure and that it 
will give you <;;;~-:1c'lgh rOOill to male c:t least '~lOC .re. Fovievcr, 
if you f el it is not fair, I shall greatly apprAciate your 
comments Etiid s.Elll give them serious considerat::'ol1 as I do ~~ot 
claim to have sufficient knorledge to b"ck up ar:y prices that 
mieht be set on the cover . 

I am also enclos'::.:.g"38 pair on cover wh::'cr. I v-("uld arprscio.te 
your chec. :'ng C'!-:C'. endorsing if you fcel it is all rieht 2.S I 
al sur,:; it ie. Fleckenstein had this cover a:l.d a;pul"ently 
shewed it to ft~ rk ·v ho was interestcc. but G~uestioned it in 
v lew of the tin~~ ::'ed dot on the tip of o~e of the perfs of "che 
lorer stamp. It is priced at ~lOO:OO if you have any intercst 
in it. 

Please deduct ~hb.t I 07e you on the )ast twc lots y-lus your 
fee on this from any remittance you may make to; , or I shall 
send you a check if we de net get togeth::r on th~ ";::'3 cove!'. 

~T--{ecf 
~ r.c • 



Mr. jack E. f'.olesworth, 
102 Beacon St., 

Boston 16, Mass . 

Dear JRck: 

Nov. 30, 1951. 

Herewi th t.he two oovors as per yours of the 28th. 

I really don t t know what the PaJ'en cover with the 10¢ AUCllst is 
worth but "ftor it &Jld so cheop in a recent sale I sinply couldn't offer 
it to a friend • '? .50.00 plus. Ho doubt it is worth th~t !'iCUJ"e but any 
profi t that I might bo able to Make Vlould probably cost me the friendship 
or a eood tI'iend . Perhaps you are in a different position and wouldn't 
be criticised. SOI!letimes a Good friend ano a sood buyor is More valuable 
thAn a profit on a single cover. I thorouehly appreCiate the fact that you 
invcBted your money in this cover and have a perfect rlcht to charBe any 
price you choose but unfortunately the othe r fellow don't take the t into 
consideration. I am sure you underst,and. Go ahead and try to eet all you 
can for the covor and In the event you fa n to plAce it, you can send 1 t 
to 100 and I will buy it if the price is in line with what I can esk for it. 
Naturally the date of use is what Makes the value . 

Re - the other cover. I think that it is BOod be!'ond any question 
of a doubt and it soems to me that the dot you mention is oranee not red, 
but '!hethor this is pert of the stamp below I do not know. At any rate, the 
postaee that was paid on this letter was 60¢ - as the mnrkings prove and I 
see no reason to suppose this ,vas 8 paid stanp1ess. If I endorsed it on 
the back I would charce you a fee for my name and inasmuoh as the cover is 
p"rfect1y enod I see no reason to put yon to thet expense. 

W1th kindest reGArds -

Cord1ally yours, 

-. 

.... 

, 



~. ~. ~. ~ 
4!.$ • .A. )rd. 483 

3Jark f. 1Inlr1iUtnrt~ 
P!'ilatelic B,.okeT' 

102 ~eaant 

~ostnn 16, ~aeslu:qu5ette 

March 5, 1953 

lir. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave. 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear stan, 

My t hanks for your two letters of March 2nd and 
especially your reference on the 2¢ - 1869 cover. I did 
not recall this section in your s pecial service until you 
called it to my attention. Apparently the cover i s a 
rather rare am valuable one 1 Do you think I '7ou.ld be 
unreasonable in asking $50 for it? 

I agre e that Ezra Cole was probably misquoted by the 
FoUndat I on, but do believe his question: nls the gum 
original when it has been disturbed?" a rather ridiculous 
one.If he does not call it regummed and still doesn't con-
sider it orig inal I aID-' .wondering what he woullu call it 
but do not wish to d1~cuss the matter with him as I fear 
he would take any comm 'uts I would make to be in an argu-
entative vein rather t equest for enlightenment and 

.~~_~rther information as t basis for his comments. 

Please enlighten me as to the other "September 17th 
1861" cover with a 10¢ type 1 that you believe I once oV'rned 
as I have no r ecollect i on of it. The United Stamp Company 
is run by a man named Vincent, a_European refuge~ of 
Hebrew vintage who I gather is a rather large talker with 
little ability to back it up. Lot #34 in the sale brought 
$230. I had bid $160 on it myself. What was your opinion 
on it? 

With best Wi shes, 
/ ). 

J EM/mm 

* ~ ; """~I~;~ -)2. e......, Ii 'Co I.AJ~ f : 
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Mr. Morris orl:gBng 
114 Lc.~ ,Sfr et 
f V .YU \I' (28) N. Y, 

Dear Stfn: _ 

114 Eest mth St., 
New York- Nov.12, 1951. 

Your letter of Nov. 3 is a collector's item end I shDll plece 
it among my "Collec t€d works of Stanley B. Ashbrook" . I em determined 
to reed end, if possible, to acouire everything eveilable that you have 
written. There mey have been (1) greeter philatelists then SBA, but none 
has ever made his subject as interesting end presented his thoughts SF. 
clearly fmd It.:cidly. n;'hen in doubt abou·t e theory, SBA nevef tried to 
confound the reeder by emp19ying sesquipednlicn words. And, in my humble " 
opinion, your "War Rete Covers of l815-lgl6 in the current issue of Stamps 
ranks with the best that anyone has come tlp with this ye .... r. 

Until the opportuni ty comes to purchase B set of the Oollectors 
Club Philatelist, I have asked Mort to sponsor me as a member of the 
Collectors Club ~nd so have access to their librery. 

I am gled you liked that 3RIL-4RIL i tern; but I wes keenly dis
apPointed to lose in the Souren sale that gorgeous block of 12 of lc '57, 
42-44 to 72-74 L 12. This block, unusually well centered, could be plated 
merely by the listing of the types, end contained, of course1, 62L a 
nice DT ~nd 63L the big DT of the left pane. Estimated ~t 1300. by the 
auctioneers, I pIeced a bid with them of $400. nd it went for $425. Had 
I been able to attend the sele, I probably would not have lost this beautiful 
block. 

Yes Stem, I would be delighted to meet Mr.Emerson frug. Mrs. 
FOl'tgeng And I would 1 ike to heve him end Mrs. Krug, if she comes to New York 
with him, to e Yankee dinner at our home. And now that we have bro~ched 
the subject, wouli it be possible to wring e promisP from Mr.& Mrs .Ashbrook 
to come to dinner the next time they come to New York~ 

Regarding John Luff; I am glad to note that you celled him e 
"ringleeder". This confirmed 8 nOtion I entertained for a long time--
that Luff would deviate from the tluth if he thought such deviation would 
be beneficial to his purse, or to his fame (at the time), or would help out 
a cataloguer who happened to have on hand certein dubious or spurious 
items. I would teke Bertel'! word against his anytime. Regardinf the 
30c imperf.cover, I believe Luff was cornered end hed no choice but lito chanl!e 
his mind". Still, he WAS one of the most cepable students of hisa time and 
his early deys were lived in a period of rugged individualism when~medicine 
could cure e cenker, the ague or wha t heve you, end such . me y have 
influenced his ethics. su ..... r

o 
.. .,d, ""'1!> 

I heve never met Frank Hellowbush of Allenhurst,N.J. He mllst 
hcve a f~bulous collection, for I have noticed time After time references to 
items in his collection, in various philctelic articles. 

, I bought thet collection of Issue Combin~tion covers, l8~7s 
used with 61s. I peid $475. for the twelve items pnd I don't think I 
overp; id. Such items mflY not be new to you, but in the brief per10d I 
h~ve been collecting the lc stemps, I heve never seen anywhere the '57-'61 
combine tions. 

The Universi ty of New York cover was, appp.rently, in e Voorhees 
sFle ?bout 1929. The Suffield cover bears the Hertford pos~merk of Au~.22, 
1961, probrbly the efJrliest Y.nown use on cover of the lc '61. The Poston to 



Providence cover may have been in the Chase s~le in 1925. The Philadelphia 
combination, not tied, seems genuine end an eFrly use of the 3c '61. And 
then there is that PBrmB cover, which~ eccordin~ to not.etion on beck w~s 
in f' Morgenthau sele in 1924. The 2L+C rate cover to Liverpoo:}. is from 
Ashley Fells, Mess. I h"ve stfrted to reed your Ten Cent work ~md from 
the little time I have devoted to it, I heve plated the first lac stc.mp 
from the E E imprint 8S 60 R?, end the second st.amp as 59 R2. The Psrsipp8~ 
cover is postm~rked 1863; either the clerk WES lax or the P.O. Dept~ wasn't 
strict anymore. 

The Wf,lden cover bep,rs the New York postmark end grid. (aid 
this combination postmark end grid go out of use at about this time?) The 
illuminated double rete school cover to Chicp~o beprs the Chic~fo receiving 
m~rking on b~ck ~nd apparently came from the Spre~e collection. The New Y~rk 
to New London double rete cover beers the New York merking previously used on 
cerrier covers. Is this possibly an overpeid c~rrier cover? Cendor, N.Y. 
still used st~mps of the old style, while Varna alrep.dy h~d the new issue 
stamps on this fOl~crded cover. These two towns must have been situated 
close by, since both postmprks are dated Oct. 1. And, finally, Heverhill, 
MeSS. still had the old style stamps on Aug. 19, 1961, while these ste~ps 
were already demonetized at Portl~nd, Me. at the early dllte of Aug. 20, 1861. 
And thetIs that! I hope you like this collection. 

Have you noticed how collecting one stamp inevit~bly leeds to 
~nother? For the present, ~t least, I sh~ll stick to the One Cent stamp 
exclusively Bnd shall only purchase such other denominations of this issue 
01' other issues 8S can be used bS COllateral material. These twelve items, 
however, ere a collection in themselves. 

And now, just one more thought end I shall be through with 
this long-winded epistle. In your letter you s"'y: "If I had to write the 
One Cent Book over egEln, I am positive I could do a far better job". This 
goi ves me en OPpol"tuni ty to express e thou~ht I hed for e lonf.' time. When 
the present Speciel Service is completed, why not inaugurate a new Service, 
in which you would goi ve all the new discoveries, etc., the t have been m€de 
since the ~ork was poblished. This Service would be a supplement to the 
One Oen t Work end would be p-obbled up p.l i ve by the incorr; ~ible One Oen ters. 
Whet do you think? 

With kindest regards from all the Fortgengs to Ell the 
P.s hbrooks, 

Sincerely yours, 
/ . 

vlkvuJ. 



Mr. ~orris Fortgang, 
114 East 84th st., 

New York 28, N.Y. 

Dear Horris: 

Nov. 16, ,1951. 

Herewith the interesting lot of covers as per yours of the 12th. 
I enjoyed looking these over, I can assure you. Such items have always been 
of Much interest to me. Here are so~e comments: 

Uni'.Tersi ty of New Yo!'i<:. This appears to be okay but I doubt if the use was 
Nov. 18, 1861. My Buess is that the actual use was Nov. 18, 1862. I doubt 
if this type of postmark was used as early as Nov. 1A61. Further, in 1B61 
they were on the lookout for "old stampsU but a year later they were a bit lax. 
I judge the Ie' "e;ot by. I' Had the clerk noticed this use and adhered to 'Re
gulations" - he would have had to advise the addressee they were holding a 
letter and it t¢ was sent, they would forward the letter. My 8uess is that the 
clerk thoucht - "What's the use l' - then shut his eyes and let it go thru. 

Hartford, Conn - AUf. 22, 1861 - This is a rather early use of the 1'1 1861. The 
earliest Known is a use at Bal timere on Aue . 17. 1861 - ::-lee S.U .8. 1,'"63. (This 
listinG fro~ ny records). Aug. 17 was a Saturday in 1861. The 22nd was the 
fo11owlne Thursday. I have sever ~ l records of uses on the 21st and several on 
the ?2nd. Both the old and new v'ere legal at Hartford at that time. 

Boston ~o Providence. The red Boeton is so faint it is very hard to read but 
the use rmy have been AUG. 16 or 18 - 1862 as noted by"" .B.S. It whom I assume 
was rom. B. Sprague. I never knew him but he was a close friend to Chase along 
about 1912-1913. (uite a keen student of those days. I have a scrap book 
which SpraBUe started in 1910 and it has a lot of valuable data. He died in 1942. 
Mrs. Sprague eave the book to Van Dyk HaeBr1de and .fac passed it on to me. I 

I 

note that this cover Vias Lot 699 in the Chase sale of Hay 192,5 - It sold I< 10.2,5 
and E. Pel'ry was the buyer. The use was listed by Chase as AUfi. 16, 1862. 

Ph'j lade1phia Aue. 20, 1861. Yes, very nice - I enclose photo- print, - The Phila. 
Office used var~ous killers on the staMPS at that period - also several different 
types of postmarks . 

541 to Parma. Morris, just a word of advice. Please be a bit careful of this 
class of covers as the French fakers turn out some very clever faked covers. 
This has been "monkeyed" with but it is okay. The single ~ oz. rate to Parma 
"By French Mail" at that tiMe in Sep •• Oct •• 1861 was 27¢ - this 'was over i oz. 
but not over i oz., hence required 2 x ??¢. Our share of a 27¢ rate was 9¢ and 
the French share wes 181, thus the pen "36" our credit to France (2 x l8¢) - 1eav
ine us 2 x 18¢. This cover was oarried to Eneland by an Meriean Packet - thence 
by British Mail to France and French Mail to Italy. The "old stBrlPS" were still 
good at the New York P.O. on Sep. 21, 1861. In fact, the new staClps were placed 
on sale there oh Sep. 15. lR61 and the public was given 6 days to exchange the 
old for the new, but, the advertisement was again run on Sep. 2ard with 6 days to 
exchange. 

Ashley 'Falls, Ms. This is indeed odd - Surely the old stanps were not legal at 
that off1ce as late as Nov. 12, 1861, so ~ guess is that this is one of those 
things that l'got by.'1 It \~ent out of the New York Office (Foreign Division) by an 



,;-2. 
Hr. Morris FOTtgane - Nov. 16, 19.51. 

American Packet and inasmuch as the p.O. of origin had recognized the two lO¢ 
starlPS as legal, I suppose Ne\\ York had no right to refuse recognition. This is \ 
a very unusual cover. Your plating of the two stamps shows a very keen eye. 

31 '57 plus l¢ '61. New York - 1863(?). The year does appear to be 1863. My 
guess 1 s that the cleIt let it go "as is. It ThIs is certainly a very unusual i tern 
and scaree. 

3¢ 1857 plUS 11 '61 - New York Sep. 20 - It is my guess that this use was undoubtedly 
1"61. The grid was attached to the postnark. I really do not know when this type 
was discontinued but I doubt if it was in 1861. This is quite a nice cover. 

Aurora. rT;r. The u:.~e looks like Oct. 2 (1861 ?) It is too bad the strike is not 
leeible. 

Ne . York Oct. 3. 1861 - It is possible that the 3rt'.57 was used first, but the letter 
was returned and the 3rJ '61 put on. Perhaps the 1. ew York Office knew the firm that 
mailed the letter. This is rather a farfetched theory but bette~(?) perhaps than 
the sugee8tion that t his was a double rate. I have no evidence that the "old stamp" 
was legal a t t,ha New York office as late as Oct. 3, 1861. It could be one of those I 

things tha t "eot by . II 

Candor - Vama - N.Y. - I supx>se that the olrt staMps were still eood at Candor 
as l a te as Oct. 1st. It "as not possib1et to supply ell the 8!".all offices with the 
new stal'lpS and ut.Bny small offices we re adVi sed t o u se up the supplies they had on 
hand. 

Haverhill - Portland - YeA, ~uite a nice co'er - the fonner using the old - the 
latter using the new. The ?oth was Tuesday. I believe thnt E. Perry reported this 
cover to ne in 1936. 

So much for the CO Vt1TS - now for your letter. 

Thanks Horris for your kind words on My articles. Your remarks reminded 
ne of the tr')uble I had years ago tryine to fiBU!'B out the articles written by 
Stevenson on the l¢ '.51 and the lO¢ '55. The nore I r'~ad, the more perplexed I was 
and r made up ~ Mind if I ever got to the point of writine artic10s on ~tamps I 
would make a desperate effort to convey my messaee in ABC simple language even if 
I had to consume twice the s pace and repeat over and over the message. I was 
greatly pleased that you liked my article in "St8I'lPS" on r ar Rate covers. 

I believe that you 
I 8J:1 sOrI"3T that you failed 
It is quite a nice piece. 
I do not recall it. 

will find the C.e.Library will be very helpful to you. 
to land the l¢ '57 - (Pl. 12) block in the Souren sele. 
I suppose I have a record of it sonewhere but offhand 

I certainly will convey your messaee to Mr. Arug and I kno\': that he will 
appreCiate it . I doubt if the Ashbrooks will get down to New York any time soon 
but we do thank you for your kind invl tat ion and of course we will be delighted 
to accept Y;henever !>Cssi ble. 

Yea, r. Luff was a great philatelic student but he lived in an age that 
was different. I believe that John was thoroughly honest but he simply couldn't 
pear to be accused of making an error. I believe that he realized t is error on 
the "PreMieres" many years befote hi 3 death but he didn't dare admit his mistake 
beeause of the fear of law-suits against both the Scott Co. and himself, but people 
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Mr. Horris Fortgang - Nov. 16, 1951. 

who had purchased the thinBS on the :::;uarantee that they were regular postage 
stanps. In other words, as the sayinc goes, they had a bear by the tail and 
oouldn't let go. Now it appears that Gordon Harmer 1s attempting to re-lnstate 
these bits of paper in the Catalogue. See my latest Service Issue. One wonders 
if there is woh a thing as "honesty't in philately? 

In my very hwnble opinion, an Editor of a Cataloeue should not list or 
inolude in a oataloGUe any items that are questionable. If he does, then he must 
have some ulterior motive. A thing is ei the right or it is wrong - and there is 
no half-way. To be quite frank, the only reason that the "Preniercs" are kept in 
the Catalogue is to enable certain dealers to sell them to unsuspecting suckers. 

Tharks fo~ the suegest ' on regarding new ~,terial for the One Cent Bo~k. 
There are so DJ<jny aneles I doubt if I could disouss the subject 1n a letter. 
Someday. pe-rhal's, we oan disouss the rna tter. 

Wi th kindest regards from Mrs. Ashbrook and :m to Mrs. For&gang and you, 
I am 

Cordially yours~ 

\ 
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3Jark f. lInlr1itttnrt~ 
Phila1:elic B,.oke1" 

102 ~ellttnt 
Jljo£lion 16, ~a£l£lacqu£lett5 

November 14, 1951 

Mr . Stanley B. Ashbrook 
Box 31 
Ft. Thomas , Kentucl::y . 

Dear Stan, 

~.~.~. No. 1%6%7 

I am enclosing two covers and wou11 apprec i ate your 
opinion as to whether or not the stamps are actually 
the ones originally used on these covers . I believe 
the 5¢ ' 47 pair is o . k . and would appreciate your 
cQuments on the back of ' the cover . I do not like the 
Patriotic at all. 

Advise your fee and I shall remit promptly as usual. 

JEIT/ ecf 
Encl . 

W~h ) :::rdS, 
Jack E. Ji~olpsworth 

,,/ 

P. S : 1~ thanl{ for your prompt remittance of the l¢ 
1851 Valentine. 

P,;7,5, f(1 S -# fl'· ~"::/f=- j 

p~·T 1,·/ ~ ~ 
pc( vS--c. 7 

• 
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Mr. Jack E. Molesworth, 
102 Beacon St., 

Boston 16, Mass. 

Dear Jack: 

Nov. 16, 19.51. 

Herewith the three covers as per yours of the 14th. 

Patriotic - In my opinion, this is a fake, that is, the stamp 
did not orieinate - This was an unused envelope (plenty exist) to which 
someone attached a used 3¢ '61 and put an address on the envelope. 

5¢ 1847 to Canada. I see no reason to doubt this. It was from 
New York and stamps were used as there is no handstamping to indicate 
otherwise. The use was late - Sept. 18,50 - and the shade and impression 
of the pair is okay for a late use. In addition, the pair has the 
N.Y. square grid common to that period. The U.S. rate required was 10¢ -
to the Line at Lell iston, N.Jl opposl te Queenston, Ont. I suppose the 
Canadian pen due is "4," or 4 pence sterling which was the equivalent to 
4~ pence currency. That was the rate in 18.50 for a distance of 60 miles 
or less. Oakville is less than 60 miles from (ueenston. (On Lake Ontario 
between Hamilton and Toronto). I have endorsed the cover on the baCk. 

25\! cover to Enrland. I wouldn't care to pass on this cover. It 
might be good and it might be bad. I suppose it could be a 1¢ overpay -
the rate was ?4¢ in 186,5 - 29¢ up to June 30, 186, inc. There 18 a 
crease at the bottom that fails to show in the 10\1 pair and the "COSU on 
the .5¢ appears to be a different type than the cog on the 10¢ pair. In all 
probabillt,y someone removed a poor 24¢ 1861 and substituted this pair and 
single. Whoever did it was aware that S.F. used a "cog" but it is possi ble 
they were not aware that there were sev ral different types of the cog 
staopers. I believe that a ?4¢ may have been tied by a target kIller rather 
than a cog. 

My fee for the abov, is $3.,50. 

Sincerely yours, 
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Dear stan, 

PHONE UNIVERSITY ' . 4399 

H. W. STARK & CO. 
18652 BIRCHCREST DRIVE 

DETROIT 21, MICH. 

Nov. 12, 1951. 

Have not done much for the last three weeks. Got 
the Flu bug again and that kept me confined for over a week. 
Then I get a nean head'cold and darJm near cough my head off 
all the time. Am getting back on my feet noVi. still have the 
head cold and coughing spells. Going to ~ac funeral, especially 
at the cem~taery, where you uncover your head, did not do me 
any good. An~fay I am still alive and kicking. 

It certainly was a shock to me to hear of Mac's 
passing. Dent seem right yet, especially to take the Mrs. 
and his mother also, and in addition, even their dog. Here 
is how I have finally pieced the tragtbdiy out----Mac had 
left the shop aad gone home for supper. They must have finally 
decided to go to their cottage in Cal1ada that evening, since they 
had a dinner date in Canada the following day. Mac evidently 
pulled over a little to see if there was anyone corning, he was 
behind another car. As he did he must have seen this car just 
in front of him in its proper lane. He must have jerked the wheel 
sharply to get back into line and it would have to be the first 
snow and ice of the season. Anyway the car skidded sideways 
right in front of the oncoming car. The oncoming car was not at 
faul t. Just another of these very tragic accidents. 

I am enclosing a cover th~t I believe to be very 
interesting. I have never seen the "TOn LATE" marking in 1855. 
Letter out of New O'rleans to Bordeau, France, via Hew York and 
steamer direct to Harve, France. Pair lO¢ type III (Very fine) 
paying all charges to Harve. Must have missea the boat and the 
P.O. cherk let it go via AM. Pkt. Calais (should have been 2l¢. 
with l¢ due) fiGuring the sender had paid the proper arnount-
(note the blue tt20"). 8 decines due in France on delivery. 
I kind of like this cover as it sho~s quite of bit of history 
and how the P.O. operated. 

Perhaps you are right on the Charlestown Retailitory 
cover. Le ts think it over a bi t more. 

Hutch wants to join the mLmbers getting your report. 
I have talked to him and convinced him he needs it. Maybe it 
would like to hear from you direct. Send him your comments and 
I am sure he will subscribe. 

I feel he 

~~Clal~~:cr of postal history. 
~~~-*,"'-"l1nd 0'" page. et er. close 

, 



Mr. Harold W. Stark, 
P. O. Box 288, 

Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Dear Harold: 

Nov. 17, 1951. 

Yours of the 12th recei veli, and I was sorry to learn that you 
have beon undor the \';eather with a bad cold but trust that you have 
fully recovered by this tiMe. 

Thanks for the account of Don's passing. It certainly was 
terrible. I am wondering if they vlere ell killed instantly and were 
spared from suffering fron injuries. r ith who!'l wi 11 Lou! se make her 
home? I cannot realize that Don is Bone and I 'rill miss him ereatly. 
And I knm'! t;hat you will. 

Yes, your 10d 1855 cover is very interesting. It ~s prepaid to 
eo by the HI'17:re Line .. JUt Got to New York too le te so was evidently sent 
by the Collins Line with n short lXlYL'lent of l¢. InF.ls!"l.uch ftS the U.S. P.O.D. 
was the only lose!:' I suppose it was pcrl!litted to co thAt way. This cover 
is a nice'companion to one that I have end enclose herewith. This was 
routed by the "Collins Line" but reached New York I'Too Late,1I and wos sent 
by a Cunard steamer. In this case, a 5~ pay wNlld have been sufficient, 
hence an overpay of l6¢. There is no credit to G.B. for the sea, 80 the 
addressee had to pay carriaGe from the U. S. frontier to French destination. 
This cover has a l? ,t with a niece out of the corner and evidently the piece 
~as nisslnr. when the stamp was orieinally put on. See MY Vol. 2 - pares 
337 - 341 on French ratss and co~ers. This cover is for sale @ $15.00. 

The I am enclosing two ver~T rare U. 3. Canad.ian covers herewith. 
small one is the one that I vrote up in my Oct. ?Oth Service Issue. 
this to Shiera~n at Totonto and told hi~ I wanted to offer it to you 
would doubtless fit nicely with your 5¢ '47 - Bea".er cOMbination. 

I showed 
8S it 

In my next Issue I will .-,ri te up the second cover and furnish photo
graphs. Both of these covers originated in . estern Canada and were carried 
into the U. S. by Express. Neither one in my opinion were ever in a 
Canadian Post Office. On the 'jells Fargo cover 1s the familiar red New York 
foreign Mail post!'l8rk and this 88!'le markine is on the small cover with only 
the "date leeible . InCidentally 1Jhe pair of Canadian stamps are the rare 
1870 1ssue. I showed this cover to various B.N.A. specialists at Toronto and 
they were all qui1e enthusiastic over it. I ~ant $100 for the 1870 cover and 
.75 ~or the 1873 ( ells Fargo). If not interested will you please return as 
soon as possible. However, if you think that Charlie Shierson or Hutch mieht 
be interested. hold them over and show them to each. 

I "rote Hutch yesterday about the "Service." I would like to have 
him 8S a subscriber. 

I note your reMarks about Jack and hope that he sees the light and 



li2. Mr. Harold • Stark, Nov. 17. 19.51. 

starts to oolleot oov rs. However, ~ack simply oan't Bet around to making 
up his mind. 

Do hope you are feeling better. 

'ath best wishes -

Cordially yours 

Enclosed: 
Your cover with pair 10(1 1~ .5.5 - tlToo Late" 

(A) OOYer 1'9ith 12¢ '.51 - 31 '.51 - Price {)1.5.00 
(B) U .S; /Oanadian 1870 " 100.00 
(0) If 1873 7.5.00 

'j 
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STAMP AUCTION SERVICE 

Herewith lots purchas~d f~ur ~uction ale for 
hich payment is to be made immediately in accoZrrce wi1J1...terms of Sale. 

Lots .DJJ.-WlriCh you bid not billed her~ere sold abo~ur bid. 



r. Henry Kuhlrlan, 
uuite 331-336, 

127 N. ncarborn St., 
ChicAgO 2, Ill. 

Dear Henry: 

Nov. 17, 1951. 

Herewith the ?~ 1869 cover as per yours of the 15th. I regret 
to state tr~t I cannot give you any definite opinion on this cover 
because the evidenoe is too moager. The cover fliehtbbe good and it 
nicht be bad end in .. y opinion a coyer such a s this should. be sold only 
'as is." I have urged the Philatelic Foundation xpert Cor.unlttee to 
pursue the same cOurnc and not to authenticate an item as genuine or 
condeMn one unless they are reasonably sure. It is ~ar better to refuse 
an opinion then to do a lot of silly guessing. The French fakers turn 
ou+- some extre!!lely- clever work and for theI!l to nske an item like the 
enclosed cover would be a perfect cinch. 

I dar.' t seem to have any record of a Colorado 01 ty po tflark or 
l':hot the~r used ea a killor. 

Regarding the postmark. You Vlill note this is a territorial 
nsrking - "COLORADO CITY C. T." - Colorado beca1!le a state on Feb. 28, 1861. 
I doubt if the:)' i'lere still using this pos~.;ark as late as 1869 or later. 

I note that L!ort Sa'!l.pson sent me this cover "'ithin the past tVielve 
months but unfortunately I carmot lay hands on the letter that I wrote him 
about it, all I seem to have is a photograph that I made at the time. 

~ 
If you want lilY unofficial and personal opinion I would. \Value the 

cover beyond the price of a single oft cover and damaged ?¢ 1869. 

There is no fee on the above but I will charge you on any items 
you send l'le in cases where the data I furnish will be worth while. 

My kindest regards. 

Cordially yours, 



STANLEY B. ASHBROOK 
P. O. Box 31 

33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave., 
FORT THOMAS, KY. 

Mr. H. p. Johnson, 

1- The United States Bank 

Grand Junction, Colo. 

Dear Mr. Johnson: 

Nov. 18, 1951. 

I am enclosing herewith a photograph of a cover that has 

been submitted to me twice in the past year. You will note the 

territorial postmark of Colorado City. By any chance do you 

think that this postmark could have been used as late as 1869 or 

later? I refused to eive an opinion on this cover but personally I 

think it is a fake. Do you know it Colorado City used a target 

killer in 1869 or later? 

I enclose staMped envelope for return. 

rincerelY yours, , 

Jt~I.~ 
v 
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Mr. H. Parker Johnson, 
1- The United States Bank 

Grand Junction, Colo. 

Dear Hr. Johnson: 

Dec. 18. 19..51. 

I h~)te to bother you again about that 2¢ 1869 Bisect 
cover but you will recall thet the postmark has "C.TIt - Could it be 
possible that Colorado City u:;ed the terri toriel postmark 8S l ate as 
l869'? 

EdBar Jossup v/rote me thpt you had paid a vi s1 t to 
San :!,'rancisco. I Hill glad lrou naIl3ced to flee e p~.:-t of h:1.s collecti.on. 

Tho illustration of thl) lie .T" pO~ltmerl<: in t.he ChRse 
book does not s r' ow a dot after the T, but the two uses listed are 1864 
or earlier. 

Cone:ratulctions on ~Tour recent uwnrds. 

WlthethBeC60pliments of the Season -

Sincerely yours, 

• 



Dr. Corroll Chase, 
R.:F.D. I, 

Milford, N.Y. 

Dcar Doc: 

Dec. 18, 19.51. 

Here is a lotter fron Harry ra - the proposed book. I 
think if we can nssure Harry of 6 lot of advance orders that he will 
be in favor of getting the book up in grand shape. I would like to see 
this book soneth1ne they would talk about for a lone tin~ to come. I 
believe that Harry could ballyhoo it such a ~anner as to insure a big 
advance sale. Return his letter aJ; 

Thonks 
photo. 

cover. 

Last month I hod a cover subI'li tted to me \'1i th a 2¢ 1869 
plus a diaeonal half tied by a target kille r . The posttl.ark was Colorado 
City C.T. (no period after T ), and as per your tracing on pace 103 -ff39 _ 
your book (Terrltor1als) Do you think it possible that this old Terri
torial stamper was used as late as 1869? 

Best of regards. 

Yours etc., 



DR. CARROll CHASE 
R. F. D. 1, MILFORD, 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

--.. 
~ ....... ti-b c{ . ~ u.- n.Q......A. ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ 
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STANLEY B. ASHBROOK 
P. O. Box 31 

33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave., 
FORT THOMAS, KY. 

Mr. H. Parker Johnson. 
~ The United States Bank 

Grand Junction, Colo. 

Dear Mr. Johnson: 

Dec. 18, 19.51. 

I hate to bother you again about that 2¢ 1869 Bisect 
cover but you will recall that the postmark has "C.T" - Could it be 
possible that Colorado City used the territorial postmark as late as 
18691 

Edgar Jessup v/rote me that you had paid a vi s1 t to 
San Francisco. I am glad you managed to see a part of his collection. 

The illustration of the tIC .T" postmark in the Chase 
book does not show a dot after the T, but the two uses listed are 1864 
or earlier. 

Congratulations on your recent awards. 

With -the Compliments of the Season-

/~u~7{ 
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tIre j . S . Boggs, 
~ The ?hilttelic Foundation, 

22 East 35th St., 
.~ew York 16. N.Y. 

Dear Win: 

Nov. 19j1. 

Yours of the 9th received. I appreciate the fact that no 
book is always +'he 18 at word on a subject find thi s certainly applies 
to articles on ~ach subject to which I have devoted ttention. 
Your two-'lJohu'le study C'f B.N.A. is outnta.1dlng in my opinion, Dnd a 
moat \ralunble contribution to serlmls philately. If I have bef>.Il 
able to .od a bit of data t the Rtlld~r I enn assure you thl"t it hAS 
been a plA~sure. 

I note toot the PS . Expert Committee has the "Knapp Shift" 
under consideration. I helieve trrt I know more about that staMP than 
onyone olse but I r fuse to be drawn into any further discussion of it. 
H.R.Han~er ezru~ineu it for ten ninutes and pronounced it a painting. 
E. P9rry, EdC . QxaI'lincd it for hours and stated it Jas not a "shift" 
but an error of printine - positively not a fake, posl tively not a 
paint job - Years aco I statAJ the lOt 1847 was printed from a coppe!' 
r late - BrAzer poohooed "he SUl!~ostion tlnd stated posi tl vely the plate 
was ::;toel . Sour-an mude an examination in his laboratory and otuted the 
COPl' NSS renuine. You will still find experts who are sure it is a 
"ake and other expc~3 who ,,-jill sweur it is genuine. There you ore . 

'y kindest !'cgorda. 

Sincerely yours, 



EZRA D. COLE 
RaTe Postage Stamps 
NYACK. NEW YORK 

Commissions . Appraisals 

TEL E PHONE NYACK 7·0964 

November 8, 1951 

Mr. Stanley B . Ashbrook 
P. o. Pox 31 
f ort. Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

Crazy sale up in Boston. The more I g o to 
auctions the less sure I am about pri ces. Some of 
these are queer. I think my agent paid too much for 
some of them and probably too little for others. 

I will try and g et you the list of the prices 
realized on the other lots you were interested in, as 
well as all of the prices realized~ 

Latest re Knapp shift: Three or four of those 
jerks down there still think that stamp is genuine, 
including Clarence Brazer, and Eugene Costales. How
ever, several of us are of the ouposite opinion quite 
decidedly, and by~king some questions and doing some 
exp laining I have finally convinced a counle of them 
that I know what I am talking about, and the stamp 
can't possibly be g ood. I will keep you posted, but 
boy, is this a battle. 

Sincerely ,., 

EDC :hk 

~~ 
- Ezra , D) Cole 

,/ 



Cable Address"HARRISCO"BOSTON 
Teleph one, KENMORE 6-8173 

I 0 8 MASSA C H USE T T 5 A V E N U E • B 0 5 TON I 7. MASS. U. S. A. 

POSTAGE STAMPS AND 

PH 1 LATELIC SUPPLI ES 

l'~. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
Fort Thomas 
Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

July 25, 1951 

ire have had offered to us recently a vert~cal strip 
of 5, uncancelled, of the lO~ IIFrame Line ll variety of Confeder
a.te states. 

Some years ago ~e recall that you were plating this 
variety and it is our understanding that the reconstruction 
was not quite complete. llould you like to examine this strip, 
,-hich unfortunately has many defects, to either confirm or add 
to your studies of the variety? If so, we ~ill be glad to send 
it a~ong for your examination on receiving your request. 

\ e look forvrard to your reply and a stamped return enve
lope is enclosed for your convenience. 

G.Tarallo/ns 
Enclosure 
AirEail 

Sincerely yours, 

H. E. R~IS & CO. 

A~ 
Appraisa.l Department 

• Please mark your reply Tor the attention of the person signing this letfer • 



l 

Mr. Eugene iulfelruhler, Jr •• 

P. O. Box 5401, 

Daytona B·soh, Fla. 

Dear Gene: 

July 27, 1951. 

I have just be n advised of' 8 neil find - a vertioal 

strip of five of the Confed. Frame Line - unusea- condition? 

I have been offered a loan for p1 tin pUl'pobea - Tido Beams 

keep this aonfi.do ... ·t;ial, as ~ ha '::10·~ tela c.nyone cbcut it. 



Cable Address"HARRISCO"BOSTON 
Telephone, KENMORE 6-8173 

108 M A 5 5 A C H U 5 E T T 5 A V E N U E • B 0 5 TON 17. MAS S. U. S. A. 

POSTAGE STAMPS AND 

PHllATE,IC SUPPLIES 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
Fort Thomas 
Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

August 28, 1951 

We have not heard from you in reply to 
our letter of July 25, regarding the vertical strip 
of five, uncancelled, of the lO~ "Frame Line" variety 
of the Confederate States. 

We felt at the time that you might be 
interested in examining this piece in connection with 
your efforts at reconstruction of the plate positions. 

An early reply will be appreciated because 
the property is not our Olm. A stamped return envelope 
is enc~osed for your convenience. 

G.Tarallo/ns 
Enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

H. E. HARRIS & CO. 

4~ 
Appraisal Department 

• Please mark your reply f'or the attention of' the person signing this letter • 



Cable Address"HARRlsco"eOSTON 
Teleph one, KE NMO RE 6 - 8173 

fOB MAS SAC H USE T T 5 A V E N U E • B 0 S TON 1 7, MAS S. U. S. A. 

POSTAGE STAMPS AND 

PH I LATELIC SUPPLIES 

~w. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
33 N. Fort Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear ~tr. Ashbrook: 

August 31, 1951 

Thanlc you for your prompt reply to my letter of 
August 28. It is unfortunate that your earlier letter went 
astray in the mails. 

The vertical strip of 5 of the Confederate Frame 
Line stamp is enclosed for your examination. We sincerely 
hope that it will be of assiAtance to you in your studies 
of this variety. 

We do not own this piece and, therefore, cannot 
give you a price on it. If you wish to submit an offer 
for the strip we will be glad to contact the o~mer to 
see if she is willing to sell. Her correspondence does not 
give any indication of what she may expect but you may be 
interested in her comments, and we quote, IIYOtl have my full 
permission to show· them to anyone you l"lish. I am not in any 
haste to dispose of them, nor particular about selling them 
as I am not financially in need but I will be glad to enter
tain an offer for something may happen to them. They were 
lost for many years and only recently I found them~ 

~{e ,.,ill be glad to have your comments and opinion 
after inspecting the item. 

G. Te~rallo/ns 
Enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

H. E. HARRIS & CO. 

4~ 
Appraisal Department 

• Please mark your reply tar the attention ot the person Signing this letter • 



, 

Sept. 6, 19.51. 

r . G. T:::.rollo, 

1- H.E.HaJ.'ris 4: Co., 

108 ; ssachuset t S Ve. , 

Boston 17, S8 . 

De.r ~r. Ter 110: 

Thanks very much for your kind letter of the 31st enclosing 

the V.S. of fiv,., (,5) of the Confederate Frame Line, which I am re

turn!ne h"rowt th. 

'hen I ~':a3 in in the e' rlY' st ees of reconatnwting the pI te, 

1 expe ienced lot of trouble determining the horizon't;al rows due 

to the extre.e sc rcity of vertical multiples. This strip failed to 

tie in any of my three proble:n positj.ons but it did confirm my pl t

ine of each of th~ positions 1n the strip. 

I I uld like v r1 much to aO(.tlire this itel!l. but I make it a 

rule not to nake o~fers on other people's property. 

y sincere th nks to you for your kindness in givine me the 

opportunity to inspect this strip if I can return the f vor at 

ny tine I trust you will c 11 upon me. 

Sincerely yours, 



Cable Address"HARRISCO"BOSTON 
Telephone, KENMORE 6-8173 

I 0 8 MAS SAC H USE T T S A V E N U E • B 0 S TON I 7, MAS S. U. S. A. 

POSTAGE STAMPS AND 

PHILATELIC SUPPliES 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
33 lIe Fort ':'hoIDas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear ~r. Ashbrook: 

September 14, 1951 , 

Thank you for the return of the piece of 
the Confederate Frame Line variety. We are sorry that 
it did not help to further your plating knowledge 
of this issue other than confirm v-hut you already 
knew. 

If we can come to some price understanding 
with the owner '.Je 'Fill be glad to let you know at what 
l,rice it can be offered. HO't.,ever, if we cannot get 
the owner to commit herself, qUite likely we will have 
to return the item to her. 

Sincerely yours, 

H. E. HAFl;rS & CO. 

--&~ 
G.Tarallo/ns Appraisal Department 

• Please mark your reply Tor the attention of' the person signing this letter • 



Nov. 29. 1951. 

1 l' ,. ... 

Dear Hr. :'.:Jl':::.llo; 

purchncec. t~e v~;rti(;81 nt;ri) of 1'1",e c!' the Cnnft3derate "I'0t"lO Line 

f!'o.:n 11.."1 Eastern rJe<:\lGr. I ?55-un3 the" the 'X;110!' mllst hnve sold t. a 

it. 

Sinceroly ~rours, 



Cable Address"HARRISCO"SOSTON 
Telephone, KENMORE 6-8173 

I 0 8 MASSA C H USE T T 5 A V E N U E • B 0 5 TON I 7. MASS. U.S. A. 

POSTAGE STAMPS AND 

PHILATELIC SUPPLIES 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear l-:r • Ashbrook: 

December 7, 19.51 

Thank you for your letter of November 29, 
regarding the Confederate Frame Line strip. We are 
pleased that you have been able to acquire it. 

The client for whom we had previously 
handled the item requested its return and for this 
reason we were not able to quote you a price at the 
time of our earlier correspondence. 

Your interest in writing i8 appreciated 
and should we later have anything that we feel ~ight 
be of interest to you, we will gladly let you know. 

Sincerely yours, 

H. E. HARRIS & CO. 

G.Tarallo/ns 

• Please mark your repl)- ror the al"ertion of M;:! pers(m signing thIs /efte r • 





TELEPHONE 7800' JOLIET, ILLINOIS 

Mr. Stanley B.Ashbrook , 
Ft. Thomas,Ky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

Nov. 29,1951. 

I have taken up the matter of stabling 
with the local Post OFFi ce and they stae they never 
use stapling but attach the Return Cards with a rubber 
band and passed it off as having happened at the other 
end or in transit. At least it was brough to their 
attention. 

I am enclosing a #108 and #62 and 
will appreciate seperate letters of authentication on 
these and ask that you submit a bill for same as I 
do not want you doing this for nothing. 

Thanking you for your attention 
to these and your comments. 

truly, 

\ 



\ 

Hr. },. J. Huber, 
.t .O.Rox 905, 

J oli~~"'. Ill. 

D~ar l.i.r. Ruher: 

Dec. 1, 1951. 

Re!'e\'iith the tv.o stamps as per yours of the 29th. 
YOli viill find a sepflrate letter on the 90¢ 1861 "Au..,nust.·t 

Ree:arding the 1.51 Lincoln. Frankly I emnnot an authority 
. on the "He-issues, II hE"nce would not cnre to express an opinion on this 
psrticule r copy. It is e rather C01]'1.mon practice I ~believe fOl' uninformed 
dealers to sell cODies of t.ho regular issues as the tiRe-issues." There
fore When such items are offer~d to you I think it would be ndvisable 
to demand,that a certificate of the Philatelic Foundntion accompany the 
stamp_ 

I am charging you a fee of 5.00 on the 90¢ 1861, but of 
oourse no fee on the 1.5¢. Also the return postage of "1.0, or a total 
of .6.03. 

Thanks for calling the attention of your local post office 
to the envelope with the Btapjlilei. 

Sincerely yours, 



Ur. E. J. Huber, 
P. Q. Box 90,5, 

Joliet, Ill. 

Dear Itr. Hub9r: 

Dec. 1, 19.51. 

Here'lith the 901 1861 as per yours of the 29th. This 
stanp is the OCOi.it No. 62, listed under thE! headill.g of First De
signs and known as the 

"20¢ Premiere Gravure" 

I examined this copy VAry carefully under my binocular 
.cJ.lcroscope and noted a smAll circular spot in the "N" of Ninety. also 
several line depressions thru the "TY" of ninety. . hat the nnture 
of these t,,!O ~re I VJB:'· not F.l;la to determine but thoup;ht best to call 
them to your attention. 

M y I also call your attent1f)n to the fact that this 
copy is without origln'3l cum. Perha~s the followine might also be of 
interest to you. In a aale by Fifield hald in April 1946 a copy very 
similar to thi So sold at ~ 200. It vIas described, lIa fine copy without 
gum." 

'rhe enclosod stamp came from the collection of Col. E.H.R. 
Greon and \'1(1S Lot 169 in the Green Dale by Harmer, Rooke 0:: Co. on May 
26-27-28th, 1943. 'l'he sale price was ~410.00 and the catalogue price 
at that time ,i8a listed in the auction cataloGue as $1500. The st81'lP 
wes described: t'90¢ dull blue, fine well oentered copy. Signed by Luff. 
A rare stamp." It was illustrated on paBa T, 169 of the sale catalogue. 

I note the pencil memo on the back of the s tanp and in my 
very hlmb1e opinion, this 1s not a pencil notation by the late John L. 
Luft. 

Sincerely yours, 
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LAW O FFIC E S 

PETER , HEYBURN & MARSHALL 
ARTHUR PETER 

714-723 KENTUCKY HOME LIFE BLDG . 
CA R Y T A BB ( 19 18-1934) 

JOHN G. HEYBURN 

JOHN MARSHALL,JR . 

WM . H . CR U TCHER , JR . 

GAVIN H . COC H RAN 

LOUISVILLE 2 , KY. 

SAMUEL R . WELLS 

HENRY R . HEYBURN 
November 19 , 1951. 

. 1::. '\9S\ 
,€-C'" t} 

rr . stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. O. 31 , 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

l)gar Mr . Ashbrook :-

At the suggestion of Colonel Hayman here in 

Louisville and several other members of the Philatelic Club of 

Louisville, I am enclosing for your inspection a Louisvi l le to 

France lot 1869 Pictorial Cover . You will note that this was maile d 

from Louisville August 5, 1869, received the New York Paid marking 

August 7th, am the French Packet marking the same day. It also 

shows Paris arrival marking August 18th, and Paris to Lyon Railway marking 

of the same date, and an arrival marking of st . Nazaire- en- Royans of 

August 19th . 

I would very much appreciate your opinion as to 

the authenticity of this cover . The comment I have from some members 

of the Club , including colonel Hayman, is that there is only lO¢ postage 

paid, that the New York marking shows 12¢ paid, and that the actual rate 

to France at that time was 15¢ . If the lO¢ stamp has been affixed to the 

cover , or if the cover has been manufactured , it is certainly a very 

clever job . Of course , I hope you will have some very good explanation 

for the apparent discrepancy in the rates displayed . Could you suggest 

any good articles on U. S.-Europe rates of this period? 

I enclose stamps to cover return registry fee,and 

will be glad to pay any fee which you may charge for your inspection . I 

vall certainly appreciate your attention i n this matter . 

Very yours, 

HRH :AST 
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PE E F<, H E Y BURN & MARSHALL 

714-723 KENTUCKY HOME LIFE BLDG . 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Mr . Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
P. O. Box 31, 
Ft . Thomas , Kentucky. 





• 

Mr. Henry R. Heyburn, 
712-723 KentucKy Home Life Bldg., 

Lou:sville 2, Ky. 

Dear Mr. Heyburn: 

Nov. 26, 19.51. 

Herewith the cover as pe~ yours of the 19th. In my opinion the 
lO¢ 1869 st8l!lP was not used on this covor originally. The combination of 
the various postal markint~s show that the letter was a sinc1e rate of not 
OVfl:r. ~ ounce and thAt the rostage was paid by' a stamp. I, therefore, assume 
that the stamp that was originally on this cover was a 15¢ black Linooln of 
1866. It ie possible that it micht have been 8 15¢ 1867 grill end possibly 
s damaGed co~y, hence the faker may have removed it and substituted this lO¢ 
1869. The Nev! York postmark of "/mc 7" and the French l"Isrlrine of the same 
dC1te is perfea+-ly regular heMmse this letter was CArried to France by a 
French Packet J bence thi 13 Pl8rklne was ap"lUed on board the French ship in the 
New York harbor hy the mail RCflnt. The date represents the date the mail 
ship sailed. The II 12" in the New York postman is not the rate of postage, but 
on the 'eontrary 1s the U. S. cradi t of 12¢ to the French Post Office Dept. The 
15¢ single rate per! ounce was made up as follows: 

3¢ U. S. Domestic 
9¢ Atlantic Sea Carriage 
3¢ Frenoh Domestic. 

Thus you will note that o~ of the 15¢ paid originally, the U. S. share was 3¢ 
ann the French was l?¢. 

I regret to state that there is no book thet I know of whioh is devoted 
to U. S. foreign rates and ma~kings. I suppose there 1s more data on the sub
ject in Volume 2 of my book, entitled - ItThe One Cent StarlP of 1151-18.57. II This 
two-voJ.ume study was published in 1938 and has long been out of print. 1 really 
'do not know where you could obtain 6 copy. Perhaps Colonel Heyman has B copy and 
could Show it to you. 

'l"he study of foreien rates and markings ls, In flY opinion, one of the 
most fascinating branches of anvanced philatoly but it 1s rather complicated 
beoause the rates were constantly changing in the early days - new postal conven
tions were being entered into from time to time and the old ones revised. 

I furnish a ~tSpecial Service" to advanced collectors for a rather stiff 
annual fee. This "Service" 1s largely devoted to a study of foreien rate covers 
and the clever faked items whioh are made in Europe for sale to U. Sl collectors. 
Very fine photographs are fumished to subscribers. My fee for the analysis of 
your cover 1s $3.50. I 



,-

• 
t • 

11 2• 
::r. Henry R. He!'burn - Nov. 26. 1951. 

I note that John Marshall Jr. is a nenber of your law fim. In 1913 
the Kentucky golt champ16nship was held at the Fort Mitchell Country Club. 
I believe that at that time I was a member of the Board of the Club and 
ChairMan of the grounds and hence had charge of the Championship Tournament • 
. n S I :recall, it was 10hn Marshall, Jr. of LouiSVille Vs Bradford Eldridge in 
the finals and the match was a tie on the 36th with Eldridge winning t he 37th. 

Sincerely yours, 



ARTHUR PETER 

JOHN G . HEYBURN 

JOHN MARSHALL,JR. 

WM. H. CRUTCHER,..JR. 

GAVI N H . COCH RAN 

SAMUEL R .W ELLS 

HENRY R. HEYBURN 

LAW OFFICES 

PETER , HEYBURN & MARSHALL 

714-723 KENTUCKY HOME LIFE BLDG . 

LOUISVILLE 2 , KY. 

December 3, 1951 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
Post Office Box 31 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear 1rr.Ashbrook: 

CARY TABB ('9'8-'934) 

Thank you for your OPlnlon with regard 
to the 1869 lOt cover which I submitted to you. Naturally 
I was disapPointed at your conclusion but was very much 
interested in your reason therefor. I enclose my check 
for $3.50 in payment of your fee. 

The John ;I.~arshall whom you recall as being 
in the finals of the State Golf Tournament at Fort Thomas 
is indeed the same one who is a partner in this fjrm. 
I might add that he is still a very enthusiastic golfer and 
active in the State Golf Assoc;ation. 

I am 
With many thanks for your kind serVices, 

Sincerely yours, 

HRH:HH 

Enc. 



HAROLD G. DUCKWORTH 

368 LONG HILL STREET 

SPRINGFIELD 8 . MASSACHUSETTS 
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Mr. Harold G. Duckworth, 

368 Long Hill St., 

Springfield 8, Mass. 

Dear Mr. DuCkworth: 

Dec. 8, 19.51. 

Herewith the Alaska cover with the 3¢ 1867 as per yours ot 

the 6th. I not e the re is a pene il memo on the . ba ck , "Nov. 1867." 

It this is cor rect, then this is indeed a very early use. I note 

that Chase lists June 13, 1870 as the earliest use that he has been 

ot this markine. I doubt if anyone could 8uthentldate this cover 

because the same postmark was used during the seventies and eighties, 

and, of course, someone could have removed a 3¢ Bank Note or some 

other stamp and substituted this 3~ 1861. I suppose such monkey

business would have added value to the cover. 

I note that Chase stated that a post oftice was established 

at Sitka in July 1867, but if this stamper was new in July 1867 I 

doubt it it would produce a strike like this several months later. 

However, that is mrely l!JY opinion. 

Sincerely yours, 



Dec. 8, 19.51. 

Dr. Carroll Chase, 

R.F.D. 1, 

Milford , N.H. 

Dear Doc: 

Harold Duckworth sent me a cover for my opinion this 

week . A cover with a 3¢ '61 - not tied - but with a black target -

postmarked "SITKA - NOV 6 - ALASKA T." - (black). He stated that 

he paid $80 .00 i~ a recent auction - It is addressed to Boston -
, 1'(,1 

On back is a pencil "Nov. 186,.11 I remember seeing the illus-

tration of such a cover in some sale but I haven't been able to 

locate the catalogue. Do you know anything about this cover? 

Aside from the pencil "Nov. 1867 11 there is no actual indication of 

year use, and, of course, someone mieht have removed a 3¢ green 

and substituted the 3¢ '61. If you would like a photo-print I will 

send one to you. 

Yours etc., 

... 
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114 East ~4th St. 
New York 2~,N.Y.Dec.4,19~1. 

Derr Stanley: 

To receive a letter from you is like ~etting a lesson in 
philetely, every pare~r~ph chuck-full of interesting information avaiJsble 
nowhere else,material that strikes a responsive chord end makes one appre
ciate and love his hobby all the more. No wonder Mort affectionately 
refers to you BS "The Professor". I think the eppel1etion eytrareely apt, 
altho it may be possible that you don't relish the title: 

I refer, for example, to the Troy item. You give me the 
history of this stamp back to the twenties and such information adds to my 
Dppreciation of this item, makes it ~ more personel possession. One state-
ment, however, puzzles me; you write "I heve forsrotten ........ by whom was 
the marking applied." I thought you answered this on page 233. "Meil 
carried to Troy by non contract mail . steamboats wes pIeced in the re~llpr 
mail at Troy and wes hendstpmped AT THE OFFIOE 'Troy and ~ew York Steamboat' 
together with the rete marking." 

Referring to the l¢ 1857 cover with red ~rid, I had thct cover 
for inspection and returned it. I ~m making up p page, off cover, showing 
the four types produced by the F relief 'lA', '10', 'IlIA' and 'III'; elso· 
e couple of pages on cover, showing these same types. While I have several 
nice examples of 'B' and '0' reliefs of type III I have found it a not too 
easy Bssignment to track down en on-cover 'F' reiief with a suitable bre~k 
~n the bo'ttom 1 ine. 

Re the IO¢ typel on cover to France. No, I hadn't over
looked the marking on that stamp. As a matter of fact, it w~s this item 
pnd a lO¢ pair on cover (31Ll-32Ll) that impelled me to read your Ten Cent 
Stemp of 195~-57. This semi-circular marking under the 0 intri~ed me. 
I d.d~ t know whether it was a shift, a reentry, en accidental damage to 
the bottom line on the relief, a recut made while the workman hed been 
imbibing, or whether his tool hed slipped. Being a bottom corner stemp, 
the printers desired quite naturally to meke this st~mp eppef:r as perfect 
as possible end so reentered it. 

Re the 31Ll also illustrated on pB!Z'e 32; I removed the 
Ii stemp which over'lapped this D.T. in the hope of finding the imprint 
(the margin appeared quite large) but 3mm and more is quite a long stretch 
to go and this may be one of the reasons for the sc rcity of imprint copies. 
At a Oolby sale the other day I bought 8 cover at $l.~O which bore three 
Single l~ '57s. ~he end stemp overlapped the middle one, which eppefred 
to have unusually wide margins. I removed the stamps from the cover end 
my hunch proved correct -- there WeS the 60R7 imprint and bene€ th it '0 7 P'. 
I am trying to reconstruct the imprint posi tions of the v€rious 10 plates 
and this item went directly to its proper place. Of course, this would 
heve been 8 more desirable item, had it come from the left pene, but then 
whet do you expect to find for 2 dollar end 2 helf? 

Mr problem, Mr. Ashb rook, is to rep1ece the 1 ¢ stamp. Should 
it be hinged back in place, would mucile!Z'e eventuel1y h~rm the p~per, or 
wh~t method do you employ? 

Re plate 4. I fm aw re that your book contains the only 
published plating materiel. For thFt rapson, I thoufht it mi~ht be an idea 
for you to ineugurc:te f.l new Service wherein you cen show us, for example, 
the curl on shoulder varieties as it appears on IlR4 and ~IR4,etc. Outs 
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are expensive to produce and toke time, but perheps other methods c~n be 
devised. 

I believe the Souren estate still owns the perforated l~ft pane 
e nd that it will eventu~lly come up in a Hermer,Rooke sEle. Souren was one 
of the greatest showmen of ell time. P.T.Barnum was ~ sucker compered to 
Souren. His confiding to Brookrr.an thpt he had inform~tion re~p.rding certein 
Brnknotes (which he hadn't) was typicel of hi~. 

Re photo~rcph of 'A' relief with ~uide line pt left. The 
photogreph you sent me (thenks) seems to be that of the stemp I hl:we-in mind. 
I WdS not eli ttle Burpris ed e t your notp. ti on the t II the s temp probc:bl y is 
from the mysterious Plate 5". Inasmuch as ornaments 0, P, Q, R are complete, 
I assumed it definitely came from Plate 6. The color end impression plso 
seemed typicel of Plate 6. However, you mcy be able to shed mOI'e light on 
this I!temp in about ten days when I shell send you e pf,ir of strmps composed 
of this item (I'm sure) end the edjoinin~ stomp at the ri~ht. The second 
stamp elso hes the Sf-me ornRments complete; that is, to the best of my re
collection. Have you comple ted the recons truction of the top row of both 
p~nes of Pl~te 61 

r---- I am enclosing a Mississippi cover beF.ring r strip of three 
. ( l¢ '~l tied by the Cfonton Oddfellows mprkin~. Your good friend endfmine, 

Jack Molesworth, outbid me for this item at e recent Svm Peige sele. In 
order to improve the Eppeerance of this st!ip, Jack remnved e rether neat, 
unob&.trusive pen cancellation end used an oxidizing- fluid that spNks well 
for the manufacturer, for he not only removed the pen mF.rkin~ but the ink 
f rom the s temp as well. FoI' th is ef fort, Jr ck added abou t ~O% on to ' hj s 
purchase price end submitted this oover to me. Regerdless of the price, 1 
em not interested in the cover in its present condition, but I am interested 
in plpting the strip. It is, of course, ~ T relief End appears to come 
from Plate 3. A diagonal line appears ,n ebout the middle of the S of 
Postage in the third stamp and this identical marking is repeEted in exactly 
the s~me place in the middle st mp, but the impression is fainter. I eweit, 
Sir, your pleasure. 

. PERF. In tl; Jefferys sale Lot #334 was e cover bearing a very poor 
copy of 4RIL", (very poor,despite fact thft it wes described es "fine") end 
two type IV st~mp9, perforated, (also very poor). This cover sold for 
$77·50. In the Kelleher s~le of Nov.30, I obtained a very fine copy of 
4RlL Perf. at $26. This stomp is on e Boston drop letter end is neptly 
tied by the Boston 'Ppid'. Other beautiful covers I obt~ined include a 
"U.S.Dispatch Phil ", '" 'Charleston S.C."Way", a "Prov. & Stonington RR", 
e "U.S.Express Meil, N. Yorkll, an "Indianole,Iowa", etc. 

I hed intended to sey a word or t1pO about Ven Dyke MacBride's 
sensetionel talk at the Collectors Club on his Confederete Collection and 
ho~ I had never spent two end a helf hours more enjoyably, end whet he srid 
sbout the present triumvirate of Confederate Post~l History students t.hat 
consisted of Ashbrook, Shenfield pnd MacBride, but we will postpone this 
for the present, otherwise this letter will develop into a volume. 

And so, with kindest ' regards, 

~incere1y , 
~i. 



!r. J..lorr1s Forteang, 
llA East 84th St., 

New York 28, N.Y. 

Dear Morri s : 

Dec. 10, 19.51. 

Youro of the lOth reoeived and I ,~s very much amused at the 
. title conferred upon ~e by Hort. I have been called a lot of names -

some very nice, S0.'~le not so good, but ~~ort is th~ first to refer to 
me as liThe Professor." That really is good. 

J:?ft~O rdin,,'1 the "Troy ~ N. Y .dteaL1boa til rna i 1. I did a lot of re
search on t h is speci3Hy i)ack in the early nineteen thirties but little 
11" any ' [-l ince I 1',Tote the chapter in my book. No wonder my state:1ent 
puz~led you. 

P1Ei~ - iI}~ff ;to .ief - 6 t h How. 1 U!!1 unolosing .un imporf pair of 
5314 - 54L4 and a sincle Perf of 54L, so you can see wha t I think is a 
good 6th r ow 'l':' pe II! - :.: rtlfer to the 54LA. The single is r ather nice 
but of course tho J:~1r.1s just a plntiIlb iter.t. On my chart of the Plate 4 
types ~rou \,;i11 note that most of the 6th row consisted of Type IlIA. 

'I'he lOst 182.5 COV il l' - Berot'lith the cover vlith the peir of 31Ll-
32Ll plus t he 1'1 - Type Iv - which! replaced on the cover for you. Such 
replaca."!lont requires u bit of skill and someday when I see you I will have 
to 3how you the oorrect method .- neve r us e mucilege. 

He - the reconstruction of Plate 4. I doubt if positions cOllld 
be illustrcted by balf- tone cu~:; 0::' by diacrams. Next to tre stamps them
selves '!'lOuld bo f:!ne photographs, and r do not possess my original neea
tives of nuch of my plating (lata. Many negatives were made over 30 years 
ago and many have been broken or lost and I only have one original print. 
One '::lore point - one photoe;raph of a position is not sufficient for a very 
accurate record. 'rhe ldent1fyinB plating Plarks might be cove red up with a 
heavy c6!lcel,hence duplicate print s of 6 given pOf'ttlon are required for 
accuracy. 

Yes, I sur-pose the Couren Estate still owns the left pane of Pl.4. 
I doubt 11' he evor aold it. I never trustod Souren and I was afraid to 
have Vf'.ry much to do with hir.t. I never believed a word he said. I believe 
that the only' oocasions on which he played tho gane on the squere \188 when 
t was to his advontace to de sol I fir.mly believe that the man had some 

io power. No one was jver able to fieure him out and he is as much 
mystery today as he was when he was going big in New York years a go. 

Ro - l¢ 1857 - Top Row - Possible Plate.5. I note that you may 
send me a pair With the stamp with line down the left side. If your pair 
has a postI!lElrk 0"1' New Orleans JUL 28 or 23 don.'t bother to s end it as I 
have a photo of it. I have known this pair forman'! years. I have a re
construction of six pOSitions which includes this pair and I have long had a 

• 



#2. Mr. Morris FortgaD8. Dec. 10, 1951. 

suspicion that this roconstruction came from Plate 5. however. there is quite 
a possibility that it is from the left pane of Plate 6. At present. just 
puro cuess-work - no evidence e1 ther way. The stamp to right is cut by the 
perts down the right side - I have a record of duplicates of both posi tiona 
and the stanp to rl~ht is not quite 8S complete 8S the stamp to left. If 
this reconotruction 1s Plate 6 - then I have a reconstruction of six positions 
trom tho left pane of that plate. I have plate seven positions in the top 
row of the right pane of Plate 6 - viz - 1 - 23 - 7 - 8 - 9 - 10R6. 

1£ 1851 cov _r - Oanton. 111ss. Herewith I am returning thi s cover. I 
was shocked to learn that Molesworth reL'loved the penoancel marks from this 
cover. That is a MOst unethical thing to do and I would like to have your 
penn1ssion to write him regarding 1 t. If Jack is doing tricks like thi s I 
want no COUl"act wi til hiJ!1. in. any \'!a~r. He is young and probably don't realize 
how such I'1onkey-business is frowned upon by honest collectors. I will not 
l!lantion it to Ili.J'1 v;ithour; your :.permiSSion but I do think he should be warned. 

Please troat tho following as strictly confidential and do not mention 
it to Jock or an~rone 0130 - YOll aro <luita right - this is a strip from Plate 3 
and I think thu t I know the positions. You ara right about the plating marks. 

Concratulut~ons on the lot f) that you purchased in the Kelleher Sale. 
The 4IUL lton 'r! OS U 3r9ut bo:'gniil. 1. n1so noto the othor i tons. 

~o you c ttended t.ae MacBride tall:: at the C.C. and I am Blad you en
joy-sd it. Hac is a very gifted spoaker in my opinion and quite a competent 
and thorough student of Confederates. I keep in very closo touch with 
Shenfield and Hac. 

With best wishes -

Cordially yours, 

Enclosed: 
1st 18)1 - H .Pair - 531.4 - 54L4 - cut - ~, 17 • .50 

1st 18.57 - single - TYpo III 40.00 

\ 



EZRA D. COLE 
Rare Postage Stamps 
NYACK. NEW YORK 

Commissions . Appraisals 

TELEPHONE NYACK 7·0964 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

Yours of December 11th. 

December 13, 195~ 

Re Jack Molesworth. This is in confidence and for your own ( 
information and guidance . He is a young, ambitious stamp dealer 
and you will remember that he was the man who Gerber referred to 
in those editorials. Molesworth sued Gerber and collected. 
Now I don't want to defend Gerber , for I think he is a first class 
louse and certainly should not have written the things he did 
about anybody in print, but he did have something on Molesworth . 

Molesworth is careless, to give him every benefit of doubt, 
and in some cases I think he is over the borderline. The reason 
dealers do business with him is because he pays his bills. I 
don't think that Dan thinks too highly of him, but of course he 
buys in Dan's sales, which after all are public auctions. 

Recently he paid some fantastic prices for some covers that 
were in Dan's sales that could not have been for stock, unless 
he had some prize saps. Besides all the other errors, he doesn't 
know anything about stamps and of course poses as an expert. 
He does do some travelling and contacts members of the C.S.A., etc., 
and in brief, I don't trust him, although I guess he would pay 
me if he owed me any money, but he certainly will sell anything 
that anyone would buy. 

Keep the Kelleher catalog. I don't need it now. 

Re the photograph from your window. I don't have an enlarge
ment as big as this, but in some camera book there was a chapter 
on enlargements, and there was some rule that this German scien
tist worked out as to how big an enlargement could be made from 
any negative, and I have forgotten whether it was eight times or 
sixteen times. I believe it was based on some mechanical trouble 
rather than any technique, though the grain of the film and the 
grain of the paper also had to be considered. In my judgement 
a negative enlargement as big as the one you sent is probably 
big enough for any kind of a stamp job. Don't you think so? 
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Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook -2- December 13, 1951 

Re 32. I am returning the photograph. Now I know the cover. 

With reference to the photograph No. 33. I can't figure this 
one out either. For some reason or other a l~ postage due was 
collected on this. I note there is no street address given in 
Albany. Why it was struck with two "Albany Received" postmarks, 
one on the stamp and one on the lower left corner? 

Re steel blue. I am not particularly interested in getting 
in an argument \ii th you, but I was trying to reconcils my views 
with your opinions. I don't think there was a violent disagree
ment. It was just to find out what the whole thing was all about. 

EDC:hk 
Enc. 

Sincerely 

/' 

Ezra Cole 
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Mr. C. L. Habbert, 
36 State St., 

Albany, N.Y. 

Dearl1r. Habbert: 

Dec. 11, 19.51. 

Rogardina your cover with the British stamps and addressed to 
"LLOYD MINTURN. It The following are my cor.unents: 

This is a folded letter of blue paper, inside the date line is 
~IENNA 13 OCT 1849." The letter oontains British staops of one shilling 
ereen, t wopenoe blue, and one penny red - total 1.5 penoe or approximately 
30¢ U. S. ourrency. On the back is 8 Liverpool postmark o~ Oct. 20, 1849 -
(LIVERPOOL - OC 20 - 1849 - j) in black. On the face of the oover is an 
oft set impression (in reverse) from the same marking on another letter. 

I assume that this cover was sent under separate cover from Vienna 
to so~eone in Encland who probably attached the stamps pnd placed the letter 
in the British Mail at Liverpool - rout1ng it Via "Cunard Steamer." The 
postage was not paid to California and was evidently overpaid by threepence 
to New York. I know of no explanation to account for the overpayment of 
threepenoe, as the Treaty rate to the eastern part of the U. S. was a shilling 
or 24¢. The stamps are tied to the cover by the Liverpool numeral cancel of 
"466 11 (blaok) whioh was the number assigned to that office. (See Hendy BoOk -
p.l.59). On the face is the Briti sh 1!18rking in m ".5 CENTS." This was the 
credIt of the Br1tish P.O.D. to the U.S. P.O.D. for the U.S. share of the 
shilling (24¢) rate. (British Share 3¢ domestic plus 16¢ sea). 

This letter was evidently delivered at New York to the "all Street 
finn of Minturn ~ Co., who crossed out their name and address and pladed the 
letter in the mail tor California. On the back in red 1s the Ne~ York post
mark ot ''Nov 611 and on the face is the curved "PAID" in red of the New York 
P.O. I assume that the postage to California was either pa1d in cash by the 
firm of Minturn ~ Co. or was oharged to their aooount at the N.Y. P.O. - The 
sum that was paid on the letter for the postage to California is not in 
e~1dence on the letter. 

The single rate at that time was 40¢, henoe I assume that 40¢ was paid. 
The original :I'reaty between G.B. and the U. S. (Dec. 15, 1848) did not fix a 
rate bet , een G.B. and California and Oregon, but the "amended articles" to the 
Treaty of May 1849 fixed the rate at .59¢, viz: 

British Domestic .03 
Atlantio Sea .16 
U.S.California-Oregon~ 

.59 
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ff2. Mr. G. L. Habbert - Dec. 11, 1951. 

If a British ship conveyed the letter across the Atlantic the British 
share was 19¢ of the total, but if an Are rican Packet conveyed the letter 
across the Atlantic the U. S. share was 56¢. I assume that the total postage 
paid on this letter was equivalent to 70¢. whereas 59¢ or 2 shillings 5i pence 
would have been sufficient had thi letter been addressed direct to California 
instead of "care ofn the New York Wall Street firm. 

I believe that the above analysis is correct and if so, it leaves us 
at a loss to account for the extra payment of the 3 pence British. This is 
quite an interesting cover. 

Regarding the NoVi York postr.lark on the back with date of "Nov 6". I 
assume that this was the date that the letter was re-mailed by Minturn & Co. 
There was no U. S. Mail forwarded from New York to California on that date ac
cording to my records. The next mail was sent on November 13th, 1849. 

In the issue of the N.Y.Herald for Oct. 17. 1849, the U. S. Mail S. S. 
Co. advertised the departure of their Hail ~to2mship the "Ohio" on Nov. 13, 1849 
at 1 p. i. It wes st ted e tship would stop at the Bar at Charleston and 
Savannah to land and receive mails and passengers, and quote: "The Ohio will 
carry the Government mails for the PaCifiC, etc. to f§J by the December 1st 
steamer from Panama (City). Passengers will go by the 'S.S.Falcon' from Havana, 
reaching Chagres in time for the California stearJ.er of Deoember 1st. The voyage 
is made in elevon deys. Rates to Chagree are much reduced." (end) 
This was at the heighth of the gold rush. 

I have gone into sOOe det all in the analysis of this cover vlhieh I 
would like to use in ;lY "Special Service" prov1ded you have no objection. I 
will be pleased to mention that the cover belongs to you. 

Sincerely yours, 

• 







DEAN KIMMEL 

Kimmel's Chevrolet Company, Inc. 

GARAGE AND SERVICE STATION 

HARDWARE AND IMPLEMENTS 
PHONE 52 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.Ol. Box 31 
33N. Fort Thomas Ave. 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear II Stan" , 

ROBINSON. KANSAS 

June 19, 1952 

MURL KIMMEL 

SALES AND SERVICE: 

It will be perfectly alright for you to call me anything you 
like; no doubt you already have but there is absolutely no 
exfuse for my being the world's greatest procrastinator time 
just simoly gets away from me. But I hope you will acc~pt my 
apologies in good grace and I will try and not let it hapoen 
again. I want you to know that I sincerely apnreciated your 
diagnosis and dissertation on my eight covers which I sent for 
your inspection last December. It gave me the information I have 
sorely needed for so long but am just too stupid to learn it 
for myself. Now, if and when I ever get around to mounting these 
covers, I can give them an intelligent write-up; I have many 
others which someday I would like to have you look at and tell 
me the facts regarding them. 

You mentioned in your letter that you might like to feature some 
of my covers in one of your service issues. Please rest assured 
I have no objection and do so at anytime you wish. I am only 
too glad to help philately any way that I can. Did you by any 
chance photograph my covers. I wO . .lld love to ' have the pictures 
and if permissable, would like to purchase them. For a long time 
it has beE n my ambition to have the high-lites of my collection 
phGtogranhed, have always thought it would make a fine record 
and inventory. Would you undertake the job and would it be per
missable, the photographic work which you do is the best I have 
ever seen, maybe the cost W(;u. d be too exorbitant.. I h&ve no 
idea what it might be. Would appreCiate knowing your thoughts 
on the idea. 

I bought a great many Confederate covers in the Finney sale and 
quite a few out of the last Fox sale but all fine covers, espec
ially Oonfederates, are becoming so darn hlgh I am wonderingu 
there ca.n't be an end to it. I think it means one of two things, 
either people are running for cover with their money or there is 
greater interest then there has ever been in the history of 
Philately. But I know one thing for certain, I am going to have 
to drop uy the way-side as the pressure of high prices for;pes me ~ 
out, I just don't have unlimited income and business just ain't 
wh?t it used to bell. 

-



DEAN KIMMEL 

PHONE 52 

Kimmel's Chevrolet Company, Inc. 

GARAGE AND SERVICE STATION 

HARDWARE AND IMPLEMENTS 

ROBINSON . KANSAS 

MURL KIMMEL 

SALES AN D SERVICE 

The flood here this spring was the most terrible in the history 
of this country. Suppose you read some aoout it in the papers, 
while I was not in the direct path of it, I am only a few miles 
away from v;here it happened and it really affected business. 
Just this week we have had the iirst train service into my little 
town since the floods 'in April, also the highway going east into 
st. Jose Dh was opened for the first time last week. The Missouri 
River changed its course and also changed the fElce of the whole 
country side. In places around here it looks like the Grand 
Canyon and part of Kansas is over in Missouri and Pert of Missouri 
is over in KanGas. But this is a farm country and generally, / 
farmers got off to a good start this spring but now we are afflict
ed with extreme heat and hot winds which is doing a great deal of 
damage to the crops. Think we don't have troubles???? I'll listen 
to yours someday if you care to expound on them. 

Inclosed is my check for ~lOO.OO covering your Special Services 
for the coming year. They are most interesting and I get a great 
deal of good from them. I apprecia.te being on your list of recipients. 
The other ~20.00 check is a little extra for extra efforts put forth 
in my behalf. 

Kindest regards to Mildred, yourself and your son. 

Sincerely your s, 

A. Murl Kimmel 

BY~ 



~r. I • Murl Kirlmel , 
Robinson, Kans. 

Here ith your a1r;ht oovers ll.I:d the followinr: fire some oomments. 
1 have numbered tho lo~ from 1 to ,8 inclusiTe. 

. :To. 1 - This 1. a ondortul cover and a VCI7 scoree use - trom 
Honolulu Vie. San Franc! co - ·ow Yo to PrusBia end on to De rk. I dere say that 
vory fo colleotions con sho e cotrcr to DoMark froD Raa1i. In 1!q orv1oe Issue 
110. 6, pa )0, and the follow1ng pagos, I disoussed !:lElil '1 P slan Closed 

ill - This cov r s routed fro e. Yo:rk b.: thct route - that 18 - in sooled begs 
via land. -o!c1 to chen. ( ee blue mark1ng on your cover) - To Frus 18 end 
by Prus8ien !:lOtl to tlKobonhavn .~ The throu h rate w s 33~ par halt ounce unpaid 
cnd 31~ Po1d . Tho enC1 roled "10'· ms 8'ppl1i'd at Now York end represented a crad1 t 
of 10;! to the PI'll sinn P.().D. - viz •• trt or Prussia (as l>or my t articlo") plu8 3¢ 
for transmission to Do rit. This tot 1 ot .31~ represented the U. S . postage only 
fran San renc1sco. Tho onder 1d S¢ a11 postece plus 0 2 sh1p teo for sea 
oarr1aeo to Sen FranCisco . 0 ncll (taint) 1866 in lower left 18 no doubt the 
co rract year ot usc. 

Cover { 2 - Yes, I reco8n1~ed this at noe s Q f01'D3r Knapp covor, 
but this 1 fJ 0. philatelio eo that has beon kn n to ph1~tely tor over halt fi century. 
~ey beck1n tho nineties thera as e vcr pr inont st ant of Harm110n postel issues 
by the nat'la of Ere ster C. Kenyon - He livod in 1.0 Branch, ·Calif. In 189.5 he 
pub11shed c l'wndbook nt1tlod, ~J. iatory of the Poatel Issuos of wa11." In thi 
book he de ote a full paBa to on illustration ot thie reearkeble cover. 1 note the 
Knapp as .. 10 e stated that. tbis ll8B Ex- ckeman. e lett r may he a aoqu1red it 

fran Kenyon . In the Kna p 8ala it ~nt to ows. This 88 a triple rate (per oz.) 
lotter as follOffS: 

:3 x StJ Ha a11 (internal) 15¢ 
hip 1'88 into Portland, Or on 2~ 

U. S. post e 3 x 3~ ,¢ 
Thus ll¢ in U. S . 

(A u e in pt - Oct 1866). 

Cover o.~ - l.h1 1s certe1nly d rful eOTer - and in M7 
opinion the use 8 in 181. 1 de 8 trac 111 in red to how th \'0 r.Ung ot the 
poorly struok Honolulu poa ork. Th1 sued 8xolu 1vo11 on orelen il 1n 
1876 - 1877 - pe~hftp8 oh 1 tar. The lett or s not "Re .... 1 t.ered" at Honolulu but 
rather ot en r e1 co. The 6~ Oreen Hn aii 8 p merely 1d the postage from 
He 811 to the U. S. - e lS~ U. • ora e - (ContInental Print) - paid tho S¢ r te to 
EnBJ.ani pluB the lO~ U. • renlotrat1on tee. The 10~ tee bec e effective on Oot. 1 • 

. 187S. The red Registered B applied at an FranciSCO end t t offIce should have ~ 
post rk:ed thi8 lotter.In all probabillt7 both at ps are put on ot Honolulu - the 
6¢ canoeled at the i# otfice and the l5¢ oanceled at an Francisoo. 



#2. r. A. url K~.el - Deo. 14, 1951. 

Covor No.4 - Double rate. From Honolulu to l.'ass8ohusetts. 101'1 
waB paid at Honolulu - cosh - 2¢ 1s the Ship Foe into San Franoisoo and 20¢ the 
double 10¢ rate from S.F. to the East - This lettor went by the Ooean ).(al1 via 
Panama. Re - Ca11fornia rote to the Aast. It WQS 10¢ from April 1, 18,5 to lune 
30, 1863 inclue1ve. Sub'sequently it was 3¢. 

Oovers fS and 6. These make an exoeedingly nice pair. Both 
originated at Syracuse, N.Y. end are addressed to the same address in Ch1na - Both 
show 53<1 paid in postage. Bottr show the en routing "Via ~arseillcstt - One was 
llailed y 16, 186;. the other Nov. 6, 1865. Tho aY' cover s.b0198 «32" and the 
Novec.ber letter shows It40". I imorrlne the '~" on the latter covor would prove 
rather puzzlinS to the averaoe 8tu~ent of forelan rate ~arkln3s. all at this 
period was rorwa~ded to China by British,Gorman and French mails but the most im
~ortant wss the British. The Br1t1sh ratea wore as follows: 

By Briti Rh , 11 'tV1a I arseilles" - 53~ por oz. 
By Bn tish 'ail It Via SouthMpton" - -15¢ per· oz. 

It the New York ott1ce - Foreicn Dlvision Depaxtnent sont the letter to England 
by en erican Pocket (from T.Y. to F..nglend) the U. S . crecUt to the British 
F .0. vas lli as per the May letter. This letter wes routed I Via Uarsel11eslt and 
1 t ",as sent by thet route. Th1s routin6 me611t from Ne\'I York to EnglaDi - thence 
across the Channel in sealed bags to Calais - than by rail via Paris to Marseilles, 
France - 'lhore it waB put aboard a British Ma11 Paoket enroute to the Far East via 
Sueq. In order to be dispatched from London in tine to reach Marseilles in tl~e 
for the Brit1sh a11 Ship the letter h to l.ave London on the 10th or 26th of 
each rlonth. On your ~QY covor (No.5) the New York date 1s Moy 20 (186.5) - The London 
date looks l1ke IlJU 1" but it was aotually iroN 10 65 - this bein~ the date it VJas 
despetched to France to cat h the British a11 Ship at Marseilles. Thus this cover 
1s oorrect in all respeots. 

noVi for cover ~o. 6 - wi th the Novenbo:r da~e. This shows that the 
letter was despatohed tron London on Nov 20 1865 showing that it did hot arrive in 
tiee to be fo~varded fro~ r~ndon on the 10th for the arseilles a11 Ship, hence was 
routed 'Via Southnl:lpton." ial1' by this route to Ohina am the Far East was despatched 
from l..ondon on the 4th and 20th at each !!Ionth. "Via outhampton" meant that mail 
was sent from Southampton, 1oll8land down the tlent10 past Gibraltar and via Suez to 
the East. ~hus thia letter, though routed end paid to BO Via Marseilles," was 
despatched trom li:n61ond 'Via SouthaMpton" the rate by this route bemg 45¢. The 
letter wes thus overpaid by 8¢. The Ne York postmark roads «N.York Br. Pkt" showing 
that the lotter was sent by 8 British Packet - (Ounard Line) from Not York to England. 
All thet e ere ontitled to aa 5¢, henoe out at the proper rate ot 45¢, the U.S. 
P .O.D. orodt ted Britain With ff40" - thus the 1140" on this oover. The resson that the 
rote W8S hleher "Vie Marseilles" wes because France was paid for transit across 
Fronoe, but t~e was saved b~ the route. s stated above - those t 0 oovers make 
qu1te an interesting pelr as they are quite an intricate study in Routes and arkings 
of the period of 1865. 

Cover 110. 7 - ?4¢ rate to F..nuland in Aueust 1861, With British 
Penny red tor tho to aro!:.> charse. This ent fJOOr. PaCket to EnBland, hence the 
Bri tlsh share of' the rote S8 3<1 - This cred! t o! "3" 1s shov;n in the Boaton post- \ 
cark umier ... PK'!''' ( erioan Packot). Incidentally thl .. is a very 1 to une tor the 
24¢ stnap as it was in prooess ot beine replaced b7 the now 6tamps of 1861, issued 
in u«ust. 



~3. r. • .url Ki~~el - Doc. 14 , 1951. 

COy r 1{0. 8 - To land - 24'1 rate in J'u!.y 1861. rrho "19" in 
red 18 the U. S . crect! t of 19¢ on this lot/ter to the British .O.D. - bocau e "the 
lotter no conveyed tram "'e York to Bland bl" a Erit10b Packet - The credit 
boing 16~ sea plus British ,¢ internal. rom orovio N.~. july 29 (1861) to 
Liverpool - Patr!otic envelope • . \ 

Later on! y feature 60 e ot the above COy rs in one of y 
Sorvice Issues provided you have no object_on. I suppose ~ur1 that I havo teatured 
RForo1gn Rate cover," to quite an extent in my II enloe" but thoro Gemato be 8 
treocndous interest in such oov ,ra and I think Jhe interest will inc~oa8e with the 
yoars. I havo made 6 v ry intensive study ot all phaaos of the specialty for a 
period extending back many yoors. This clos8 of cover are very cleverijy faked 
by ropoan crooke and tho only sore way to Koep ahead ot thell\ i8 to possess lenowledge 
that they do not h e. That 1s one r as n ! refUBB to p\lblish 0 rtiol 8 deal1ng 
minutoly 1th "Botes and me.rk1nv. a' because I mu d be e uo t1ng the cr.~ok:o to m..'lke 
their r kes ClOre porteot. 

I will be lad to follo\' BOL'le of the Good 6UQ;;oot1ons in your letter 
and acoin I thank you tor the Dentinn. 

) . It any of In.1 COlr.ments on your covert> are not perfeotly cleor, please 
nevi me and I will be Clad to expla1h allY' point • 

. ith all sood iahes-

Cordially 7ours, 

\ 



.. 

ec. 14, 19.51 • 

'r. A. url K1mr..el, 
Robinson. Kans. 

Dear url: 

Herewith your e1aht covers n~ the following are same comments. 
1 hove nuabered the lot from;l to 18 inclusive. 

No.1 - This 10 a TOn orful cover and a vol'1 scarce use - from 
Honolulu Via San Francisco - new York to Pl"\lS 6180 and on to Denmark. I dore sey that 
very few colleot1ons CRn show a cover to oD1"l8rk fro F.awai1. In my ervlce Issue 
No.6, page j 30, and the following pages, ldisouesed r.lail Via Prussian Closed 

aU" - This cover as routed froQ Netl York b/ that route - that 18 - in soaled bags 
via aland. Bolcium to oohon. (See blue markInG on your cover) - To Prussis Emd 
by Prusslan mail to ~Xobonhavn.~ The throueh rate was 339 per half ounce unpaid 
and 3l¢ Pald. Tho eno1 rcled "10" lias appl:1.r;d at ltew York and rep~esented a credl t 
of 101i to the Prosaien P.O.D. - vIz •• 7¢ for Pruasia {as per ny tiartlo1e") plus )¢ 
for tran5I:1ission to Denlnark. Th1a total of. 311 represented the U. S. pOb-tage only 
fran van Franoisco. The onder paid 5~ .swaii po.tace plus a ?¢ ship fee for sea 
carriaee to San FranCisco. Tho pencl1 (taint) 1866 in lower left 1s no doubt the 
correct yoar of usc. 

Cover 2 - Yes. I recognized- this at once as a fOl'03r Knapp cover, 
but this is 8 philatolic that has been kno n to phil tely tor over halt 8 century • 
• ay back in the n1net1es there was a very prominent student of ~wa1ien postal issues 

by the name of Brewster c. Kenyon - He lived in Lons B~anoh, Callf. In 1895 he 
pub11shed a handbook ent1tled, "History of the Postal Issues of Hawa11 ." In th1 s 
book he devoted a full paBe to an illustration ot this remarkable cover. I note the 
Knapp 08 " 6108\10 st.ated that this was Ex-Ackerman. The latter may have aoquired it 

tram Kenyon. In the Kna p sale it 'ent to Tows. This wae a triple rate (per oz.) 
letter as follo s' 

3 x .5~ Hawaii (internal) 1.5¢ 
Ship tee into Portland, Ore~on 2~ 
U. S. post e 3 x 3~ 9~ 

Thus U1 in U. s. 
( uso in Sept - Oct 1866). 

Oover No . t - Thi i8 certainly a ondortul cover - and in my 
opinion the use wos 1n 187. I de a trecing 1n red to show the 1D rdlng ot the 
poorly struok Honolulu postmark . This " used exolua1vel~ on torei8n mail in 
1876 - 1877 - pez-haps muoh 1 ter. The lotter was not fI- eg1stored" at Honolulu but 
rather at San FranCisco. The 6r/. Green Hawaii stamp merely paid the postage from 
Raweli to the U.S. - The 1.5r/. U. S. orance - (Continental Print) - pald the 5~ rate to 
Engl.a.ni plu8 the lOr/. U. S. rea1stration tee. The lOr/. fee became effective on Oct. 1. 
187.5. Tho red Rogistered was applied at San FranciSCO and that ottlce should have ~ 
postl!l!rked this latter. In all probabil1ty both staops ('ore put on at Honolulu - the 
6~ oanceled at that ottioe and the 15¢ oanceled at an Franclaoo. 



. , 

112. • • url K1~~1 - Dec. 14, 1951. 

Covor No . " - Double rate. rom Honolulu to assnohusetts. 10 It 
woe paid at Honolulu - cash - 2¢ 1s the Ship ett into. an Francisoo and 20¢ the 

.\ double 10¢ rate from 5 .1". to the st - This letter ant by the Ocean 'all via 
enema . Re - California mte to the • at. It was 10¢ troo April 1, 1855 to June 

;0, 186; inclusivo . ;ubsoquently it .08 3¢. 

COYer", 1f5 and /6 . These !:lake an exceedincly nloe pair. Both 
or1clneted at Syraouse, ~ .Y. and are addressed to the ane addr 8a in China - Both 
ahow 53' p01d in pontego. Botl1 show the en rout_ "Via !or8eilles" - One • s 
nailed 16 , le6" the other ov. 6, 186.5. he Hay cover hows ';2" and the 
Nov~ber letter shows t 40' . I 1mD.B1no the 40n on the letter covor ould prove 
rather puzzlinZ to the averago stu.ent 01' fo~len rote morkinas. ail at this 
po:1.od waa fon orcied to Ohino b r Drit1sh,GoI'l. an end ranch onils but tha most 1 -
portent wos the Brit ish. Tho British rates ere es tollo.a: 

By Brit1sh ~ 11 "V1a n!'aollles lI 
- 5;J par. oz. 

By Bn Ush ~811 Via South- pton'l - 4.5c' per i oz. 

It the ow York ottlce - Fore1gn D!vision Department sent tho letter to gland 
by an orloan Packet (from . Y. to England) tho U. S. oredit to the British 

. 0 . 88.ill. 9S per tho y 1 tter. This letter W88 routed ·'Via araeilles" and 
1 t wes Gent by thet route. Thi& rouUna meant troD 'ow York to Clam - thence 
aero38 the ChO%IDOl in sealed haeD to Cala1s - then by roil via Paris to 6rseilles, 

ranee - ~horo ltas put aboard a British all Packot enroute to tho Far at via 
Su8~. In order to be dispatchod tram London in tine to reaoh reeillos in time 
for the British t'l11 Ship the letter h to l .. ave r..ondon on th lOth or 26th ot 
each r.lOnth . On your a.y cover (No. 5) the New York date is May 20 (186.5) - The London 
doto looke like uJU 1" but 1t ~ae aotualllt 1WN 10 65 - this baln tho dote 1 t .as 
despatohed ·to France to catoh the Dr1 Ush 11 Ship atorae1l1os. ThUG thIs cover 
I~ oorrect in all respects. 

to, fo;: cov r No.6 - ~1th the lovenber date. Thia shows that the 
l(.ttor was despetchad troa London on rov 20 186~ show1ne; that It dId hot arrive in 
t1.c:e to be tor aroed fron London on tl',e lOth for the .orse1l1es 011 Ship, hence wos 
~outed rv1e Soutbnopton. " ail b" this route to China am the Far at as despetched 
trom London on the 4th an 20th of e oh onth . "Vie Southac.pton" ant that mail 
was Gent from outh8f'lpton, :=neland down the Atlont1c past G1braltar and via Suez to 
the East. Thus this letter, though routed ond 14 to go "V1a .07'80111e8," wss 
despetched trom E land 'Via Southampton" the rate by th1s route being 45¢. The 
letter wos thus ovorpaid by 8¢. The ow York: pootmark reeds tlN.York Br. Fkt" showing 
that the letter 8S sent by 8. British Packet - (Cunard Line) from Ne YOT' to nglend. 
All that we 'ere entitled to wes 5?', henoe out or the prop~r rate of 45st, the U.S • 

• a.. D. credl ted Britain nth "40" - thus the '140" on thie covor. The res son that the 
rote was hieber 1a orse11les~ W08 because France weB paid for tranSit acrose 
France, but time waa saved by the route. As steted above - these t '0 covers make 
quite an interestinC pair es ther are qu1te an intrioate study in Routes and ar'.!in 8 

of the period ot 1865. 

CqTor No. 2 - ?4C1 rate to E land in k\UllUst 1861, '11th BrItish 
Pennt red for the torward1 '" oharge. Thie ent t. :. Packot to elend, henoe the 
BrItish shere or the rato '188;¢ - This credit of "3' is shoV/ll in the Boston po t
mrk un~er tt . PKTIl ( arloen Paoket). Inc1deni;olly this 1 8 very 1 te use for the 
249 stcm.p 6 it W8 in prooess of bein repl6c.ed bjr the ne ntamps of 1861. issued 
in August. 



,·3 . r . • ~url Kl !.'Iel - Dec . 14, 1951. 

Coval' No . 8 - To :n61ond - 24~ rate in J"uly 1861. The'19 tt in 
red 1s the U. S. credit of 19¢ on this letter to the Britt h P.O.D. - beoause ' the 
letter was conveyed from No York to gland by a British Packet - The credit 

" bo1n6 16<1 sea plus British 3rt. internal . Fromol'Dvla N.Y. july ?9 (1861) to 
. Liverpool - Patriotic envelope . 

**~ * **.****** * 
Later cn I nay foaturo so. e of the above covers in one of my 

Sorvice Issues provided you have no objection. I suppose ~url that I have featured 
It oroign R",te covers" to quito on extent in my U enloe" but there seems to be IS 

tret:lendous interest in suoh covers and Ith1nk ~he interest will incre 8e with the 
yoars. I hava made 8 very intensive study of all phases of the 8pec18l'~y for a 
period extendlne back t.tany years . rh1s class of cover. ore very cle'ferllJY faked 
by European crooks and the only sate wey to koep ohoe of them 1s to possess kno ledge 
that thoy do not have . That is one r a80n I refuse to publish artiel 8 dealing 
.o1nute1y with 'P.ntos and .mal'kin sit b oause I U1C1 be eaue ting the crooks to make 
their fekes more perfect . 

I will ba glad to follow some of the good suaaeotlons in your letter 
)' and again I tham: you for the nontion. 

It any of rot comments on your covers are not perfectly clear, plesse 
advi sa me and 1 will be Clud to expl.ain any point . 

With all good wishes -

Cordially yours , 



A. Murl Kimmel 
Robinson, Kansas. 

Mr. A. },fURL KIMMEL 

ROBJNSO~ KANSAS 

AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
INCORPORATED 

OFFICE OF REGIONAL GOVERNOR ADDRESS REPLY TO, 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
;; N. Ft. Thomas Ave 
Ft. Thomas, Ky. 

Sunday 12/9/51 

Dear "Stan" 
I am in receipt of Issue ~9 of your "Special 

Service" and your short letter. I have read every issue with a great deal 0 f 
interest and have pro bally learned more regarding our Postal History from your 
service than I ever have in all the years I've been at it from my mm efforts, 
first,-my own stupidity stands in my way, and second I-lack of time ~o do the 
research necessary to learn what I want to know. That combination creates a 
void in my Philatelic life which is perfectly filled ~y your service, and L~ll 
bet I speak for many others who have to spend most of their time "kicking the 
wolf off the doorstep~ I appreciate having access to your service more than 
I have words to tell. And you can "Cut another notch in your pistol" for the 
great ",ork you are doing,for the good of the cause. 

You asked for a few suggestions and r.'ll tell you what ltd like to see. I've 
noticed much of your work delves into the more complicated phases of our Postal 
History,--\'1hy not do a few short paragraphs no\'1 & then on the simpler things, 
such as--Carriers, when city free delivery was started,-~iay Letters,such as 
the pick ups along our rivers in t~e e~ly days,--etc, etc. No doubt endless 
words have been written regarding these and others but I still think a specific 
item, shortly written with a picture would be well done. As the old Chinese 
proverb says, "one picture is worth ten thousand \-Tords." It would be good for 
the amateurs and the people who can't ~t dO'vTn and read endless words trying 
to get some little point of information and bel'tve me I come in both categories. 
Thats \-that I like about your service,-short, concise and compact., Perhaps 
the minor things are not worth the time and effort it takes, especially pictures. 
But many peo pIe cannot afford the high pm-Tered items. lvfy suggestions are only 
that and if they have no 'tlorth, skip 'em. 

I am inclosing to you eight of my gems. Look them over and if you consider them 
worthy I would be glad, and would appreciate having the~photographed and dis
cussed. Perhaps you might think enough has been said about the one ex-Knapp in 
his catalog. But it is a beauty,don't you think? I am inclosing enough postage , 
for their return when you have finished with them. 

Thought I'd get to Fort Thomas this w.inter but looks like I won't make it as of 
no"". I have many fine things 1A1itIfneed you:-lhelp and guidance on; but not '-then a 
hundred other guys are on your neck at the same time. Our little gal came down 
with a sudden illness and our ... Iorld nearly crashed around us, she is much better 
no", but I don't care to get too far from home for a '''hile. 

It/as nice being 'v/ith you at Capex and I hope 'It'e can all 
too long. Kindest regards to you all. 

be together again before 
SincereWs 

~~ 



... 
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r. • ~url Y-irnme1, 
Robinson, -ansas. 

DeRr url: 

Dec. 12, 1951. 

Just Ii line to 8cknO\vledge thc safo receipt of yours 
with tho covers Dnd "';0 oxproGS to you my sincero apprecia
tion of ~Tour Kind orus rogardin- ny ! Sorv106 . ·' I 'also 
want 1;0 thollk you for the helpful 3uMostiona in your lottor 
end ! Hill certe:'n1y oorry than out. . ! trr to explain 
philatelic puzzleD in tJAc 1ancuaeo and ~o riv6 the reDder a 
clenr conception of .hat I am dri"ino at. ! do appreciate 
the !'3Ct th~t t t_ leB I probll'!Jly forget that the other 
fellow ney not be 5\l.fticientl~,. posted to crasp it all . 

You sent me a nice lot of covors nnll I }:now you pr1'7o 
the highly . Purbapo atter I vivo thetl II little discussion 
you ill Uko then even hetter. You know .url, r think 
evory {\Ovo::- • .!~ t:'; own s'"ory to tell but BO tUt'1 of US can 
interpret tho la!l6u8go they UGe to tell the1r story to U6. 

\.hon we can underotand the1r lanGUaGe, then they ere really 
a pleasure . Sounds n bi 1j silly but it ronE,y is 8 fact. 

More ~.at r, but in the n9sntL"'e, j ldrcd ana. I sand 
you ~nd ~"our8 best w":'shos .or a very Happy Holiday BeaBon • 
. ,a do trust the l! ttle lady has tully recovered . 

Cordially yours. 

.. 



Mr. A. Murl KiMmel, 
Robinson, Kans. 

Dear Murl: 

JUne 28, 1952. 

It was nice to receive such 6 nice newsy letter fro you and I can assure 
you that it was appreciated. Thanks very much for tho renewal of your subscription 
to my Speoial Service and your cheok for 100 for seme, olso the extra check for 

20 which I will tr,y and give you value received in the future. You certainly did 
not owe this to m • 

May I apolog17.e for the delay in adknowledgine your letter? I had to 
make the enclosed photo prints because I didn't have any duplicates made up. I 
should have sent you 8 set last Deoember but I suppose the Christmas Holidays came 
on soon after and it slipped my mind. By .referring to our correspondence of that time 
I note that you sent me eight (8) covers which I numbered in my letter. I find I 
did not photograph covers #7 and f8 - These were two ?4 ¢ aovers to England. Please 
accept these ~ix prints with my compliments -'They are a partial appreCiation for that 
extra check you enclosed. I fully intend to use some of ~rour cov ,ra in one of my 
ServiCe Issues in the near future. Thanks for the permission. 

Regarding photor,raphs of covers in your collection. I furnish Edgar Jessup 
wi th quite a few prints of his covers and have been doing thi for years. He pays me 
$1.00 per print and while I don't solicit such work I will be glad to make you the 
same price. I charge others who only want a photograph occaSionally, 2.00 a print. 
I also photograph whole collections by pages but sllch work is done on miorofilms and 
of course is not near as fine as reeular size as per the enclosed. The enolosed are 
photographed on panchromat10 plates thru color f11ters and fr8~uently I make extra 

'plates to bring out certain features of a oovp.r that should be shown. 

),{url I wes greatly pleased the t you liked the analysis thst I lID de of your 
eight cov rs. 

Yes,' we read a e;rsat deal flbout the flood last spring of the Missouri River 
and saw scenes at 1t an tel Vision and we reall7.ed what ,a disaster it really was. 
This old Ohio breaks out ever so often end goes on a big rampage and so we are a bit 
tamiliar with floods. We had e record breaker in ~anurr.y 1937 that people who went 
thru it will not forget very soon. The previous r~cord was in 1884 when the Ohio hit 
71 feet at Cincinnat1. In 1937 it went 9 feet h1ghM.,.rto 80 feet. J"ust imagine. No 
one thoueht suoh a stage possible. They have built a big tlood well around Newport 

are buIlding one around CovinBton. 

Re - the Finney Sale of Confederates. It 1s truo toot sone items sold at 
fantast1c pr1ces - much too high in my estImation - but a lot of items sold too 
dheap. Confederates have laeged in the past twenty years and have been long over
due for Better prices. Finney had some n10e things that a lot of Conred ooll~ctors 
wented, hence keen competitIon and high prioes. I don't think that one oan go wrong 
by 1nvesting heavily in suoh historical U. S. mHterial. 

Again thanks for such a ~elQome letter. Mildred and Stan Jr. J01n me in 
best wishes to Mrs. KiMmel and you and trust you will both pay us another visit in 
the near future. Cord1ally yours, 



• 

Mr. Murl Kimmel, 

Robinson, Kans. 

Dear Murl: 

July 2, 1952. 

I am wondering i1' you would be interested in a Pony Express 

cover that went from San Francisco to New York in July - August ot 

18611 This is a Wells Fargo frank on the scarce 10¢ Green Star Die 

envelope with a dollar red Wells Fargo stamp. The price is $600 subject 

to prior sale. 

I also have a C.O.C. ~ P.P. Express cover from Denver City 

K.T. on April 18, 1860 thru St. Joseph, Mo. ~ pr ?.5 to Illinois with two 

3¢ 1857 - Price $150.00, subject to prior sale. 

If interested in either one I will be pleased to submit. 

Sincerely yours, 

\ 



DEAN KIMMEL 

t 

PHONE 52 

Kimmel's Chevrolet Company, Inc. 

GARAGE AND SERVICE STATION 

HARDWARE AND IMPLEMENTS 

MURL KIMMEL 

SALES AND SERVICE 

ROBINSON. KANSAS 

July 9, 1952 

~r. St Enley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
33 N. Fort Thomas Ave. 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Deer II stan", 

Thanks for thinking of me and offering to me your 
Pony Express cover and Pikes Peak F.xpress cover in 
your letter of July 2nd but, - while I am very much 
intere s ted, I just am not financially able to have 
these covers at the moment. 

I have quite a few of these covers but am always 
interested in one more which might be a little 
different than what I have but they are all 
getting so darn high t nat I am just about priced 
out of the market. 

Thanks again for your offering and try me again 
sometime. 

I appreciated your letter of June 28th no end. 
Thanks a million for the six prints of my covers 
which you sent along. They are really fine. Just 
exactly what I want to do with the other high-lites 
of my collection and I am gO Lng to take advantage 
of your offer to photograph them just as soon as I 
can find the time to again work with my st ~ mps which 
will probably not be until sometime this winter. 

Unless conditions around here change, doesn't look 
like I'll make a stamp meeting this entire year but 
I'm still hoping, business conditions are not good 
and I want to keep my thumbs on everything as closely 
as possible. Thanks for everything and kindest regards . 

Yours very truly, 

A. url Kimmel 
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Mr. W. L. L. Peltz, 
82 State St., 

Albany, N. Y. 

Dear 11r. Peltz: 

Dec. 13, 1951. 

Yours of th& 12th received and I note that you do not think therp, is 
any chance that the mysterious l¢ Due post cc.ro has any canal boat connection. 
No doubt yo~ are right but I thought it would be ~ell to consider the possi
bility InDSI:!uch as c3nal boats did travel, in those days, from the vicinity 
of 1'roy to l bany. ",he t a bout carriage dO'.'in the HUdson by 3. non-contract 
steumboe t - the ca rd handed to the cap t,a in '1 t Troy tind when he got to Albany 
he de:1nnded Co steamboa t (()r '~:AY?) f.ee of l¢ - no doubt he wns entitled to it 
and, of course, this would hove been charged to t.he addressee. I reaily wonder 
if this cCluldn't ue the propor solution. 

I will certainly 0.0 whatever I c an rogardinG the t ~o LacGregor covers 
from Alhany and, further, you shall have photo-;,::lrints. 

11.,., - the s tampless fro!'1 Albany to Paris i.n 1862. Yes, prepayment of 
postago Vias rE}Clulred on dOOlestic mil und~r the Act of ia rch .3, 1855 and Con
grOSG left it up to the P •.. ~ .G. a s to whether he would require prepayment by 
stamps or _overMent envelopes. He ruled th'lt on and after J an . 1, 1856, 
dom.ent .i.c post aee h~d to be paid in tht't, Manner. In other v.ords. if a person 
laid down a letter with 3rt in cash, the P . !: •• was not permitted to r.lcrely hand
stamp the letter as PAIn. He htld to put the 3rt in the cash drawer, take out 
a 3 ~ star.lP and put it on the letter. PlAsse excuse this detailed explanation. 
Hm'l ever, t his regulation applied to dOllestic 1!lBil, not to foreign mail. A 
sender could p repay nail to foreicn countries with cash and the mailing office 
was not required to put st8l!lpS on such oail. 

Under tho ter~s of the 1ritish , French and Gennan postal treaties as 
well as certain )thcrs, prepayment of postage was optional. Consider the en
closed co~er. The U.S.-French Treaty went into effect on April 1, 1857, and it 
re!'l.ained in effect thru Dec. 31, 1 '~69. The single rate 1'laS t ounce - not! oz. 
hdth Li.B. it was ~ oz.) - The sinc1e rate was 15¢ U. S. or "8" decimes French. 
Each country was entitled to a share of the 15¢ and the division was as follows: 

U.S. internal 3rt (per { oz.) 
French I' 3¢" It " 

Atlantic Sea 6¢ 
Enelish Channel~ 

l5¢ 

Most of the mail Vlent via "EnGland and was car:oied there by either British , 
or American packets. For example, suppose a letter originated at Albany and was 
addressed to Paris. When it got to New York it was put aboard a British Paoket -



1/2. Mr. W. L. L. Peltz - Dec. 13, 19.51. 

sent to Enrland and thence to France across the Channel to Calais. Suppose l5¢ 
was paid at Albany - The U. S. share was 3¢ 

The French II 'I 12 ¢ 

On such a letter the U. S. P.O.D. credited the French P.O. with l2¢ and out of 
that 12¢ France paid En land for tran8I!1ission from New York: to England (6¢) and 
aoross Channel to Calais (3¢) or a total of 9¢. Thus the l.5¢ collected at 
Albany ~·:cs distributed - U. S. 3¢ 

France3¢ 
Great B. 9¢ 

Q.uite comrylicated and can you ima(ine all the bookkeeping that was required - a 
separate aocounting on oach piece of first-class mail. 

Consider your cover - This did not weil3h over; oune e - it was not pre
paid - unpaid nail 17.~!'kings wore in black - prepaid in red - or debits were in 
black - cradi ts in rod. Tho Albany office r ated the letter as 15¢ due - black 12. - I 

when the lcttor. arrived at New York it was qent b a British Packet and New York 
debited Franc') with 6i. St,ranr,e to relate, th:'s \'18~ an error as the debit should 
have been "3" - -I~honthe lett')!' reachod ? - ance the "8t1 WaS appli~d - meaning 
8 decines duo - or app!'oxi1'lS'\tel~r 15¢ U.S. - decine ... vas u tenth of a franc and 
a franc was !'nted At epproximately 19¢ n . S. 'I'hio "6" debit would have applied if 
the letter weii;hcd over t oz. The ahove is the gj.l'lp1e explanation of the~app!reaJllt 
error but it is entirely Dossible that Alban~r rated it as no t over i ounce; but 
New York found it was over;,. ounce - and chcreed France with two debits of 3¢ each -
HO\'Jever, vrhen 1't Bot to Franco it is possible that the }<'rench found it was not over 
7t£ gr8!1lI'leS, hence ra ued it as a sine;le o In oftlhar words, Now York roted by ounces -
France b~r erar"lf.'lOS • (See post so ript ). All vcry complicated but I wanted to give 
you all the facts. 

Incidentally international postal sott1ementR had to be made in gold - so 
when cold went to hiBh premiums dUl'inc; the Oivil War, the Post Office faced qu1 te 
a loss on sett1enents. Oollectinc on unpaid mnil from abroad in U. S. currency 
and settling in gold. In 1864 gold reached ?.56 in U. S. Notes. I suppose you 
have seen such covers - the sum due - expressed in Bold or U. S. Notes. In my 
ne"t Service Issue I will disouss such mail. I call such covers u:Jepreciated 
Currency" covers. 

I trust that you will pardon the leneth of this l etter. 

Mr.Habbert sent me an interestinc; cover - one from Vienna in late 1849 via 
England and New York to San Franoisco. You 1'liBht ask him to show it to you to
gether with my analysis of 1 t. 

Cordially yours, 

p.s.-- .25 ounce equals 7 .09 gI'8l1l!l1es 
~" " ~ n 

.27" " 7.65 II 

If New York found the letter weighed a sliGht fraction over a quarter ounce (.25) -
or .~6.5, France could still rate it as a 7 ~ [,rammes, hence charge as due, only the 
slncle rate. 

\ 



Dec. 13, 1951. 

r. ~uFene Jaeger. 
';4 Sumn9r ,t.., 

~oI'\'1ood, R.I. (Jt'on!'lorly .dgewood 5 - ~ .I.) 

ISar .r . Jaeaer: 

• 

I h~vo bef0re ne a cove: to Paris, France - sent unpaid 
fro::'l r.!.tany, I.Y. ~ec . 1'], 1861 - (lnd rated v.ith "15" as a 
sin"'le. The N.,,· York ul.8ck of Dec . lR haa n tl6 tI deb! t. The 
French i.9ceivin/J shows .or ~ J!!V Galais Jan. 62.- No corrections 
fit a:!..1. ! assune that .\l:mny rated it. as a sin~le not ovpr ~ 
ounco, but 1\m', :or.-: found it \'las over .~ 0 meet honco rated j t as 
a doulJlo with a 2 x 3 debit. HO"l'lever, Foris considerod it not 
0\' er 7~: ~ra~es and ratod it os a slnr,le with "8" decimes due. 
Thus th~ Frenc!! P.O . wa ... tho losor by 3 r. This is <luHe an 
excollent eX8ffi)le of your disoovery and 18ter I will send you a 
photo-print. 

Sincerely yours, 

\ 



\ 



Mr. Eucene Jaeger, 

.34 3UL'lller St., 

.Tan. 9, 19.52. 

l~orwood, R.I. (formorly gdgewood - R.I.). 

Dear Hr. Jaeger: 

Hcrmith a photo-.print of the cover Mentiol1od in my letter 

of Dec. 13th (with my complimonts). Your cOI"'J'Jent will be npproclatoc1. 

Thi8 will acknowledge receipt of ~rourG of the 28th. 

Re - tldeprociated ourrency cov~rs." I have turned up some in

teresting data and will be glad to 30nd same to you if you WQuld be 

interol:lted. 

I have s ear ched thru all 111Y fi lp,s but have not been able to find 

any articlc on this class of oovers in the philatol.io press. By any 

chenoe, do you huV6 any record of an article, or mention 01' su.ch covers? 

Sincerely yours, 

\ 



~y 
W.k.L.r: 

A U3AN y' 
DE C" ), - \8(; '2. 



744 BROAD STREET 

NEWARK 2, NEW JESSEY 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
333 North Fort Thomas Ave., 

Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Stan: 

December 11th, 1951. 

Here are two nice covers which I recently acquired for 
my own collection. Entirely through coincidence, as they came from two 
different collectors with each of whom I made exchangesl I thought you 
would like to have photos of them both for your records, and I would 
like to have prints. Incidentally, please don't make notations which will 
show in the prints you send me, as I shall probably want to use them in 
articles later. 

This is only the third "River Defense" cover which has 
turned up, - peculiar that the three should have been discovered in the 
last few months while unknown throughout all the preceding years1 This 
is the only one of the three showing Confederate postal usage, but as 
the "Gun Boa t" line is filled in wi th "Paid 10" instead of the name of a 
boat, this cover may have been used in ordinary correspondence rather 
than in the River Defense service, as were the other two. You have photos 
of both of those, which you will also recall I wrote up in STAMPS of 
November lOth last. 

The other is a very scarce PoW cover, being sent from 
the prison-hospital camp on David's Island in Long Island Sound, via 
Pelham, N.Y. David's Island, which later became Fort Slocum, was were 
a considerable number of wounded Confederate soldiers captured at Gettys
burg were held, - and few collectors know anything about it, or ever 
heard of itt I have a lot of data on it now, and some fine photographs, 
and plan to write it up soon. 

Thanks for giving these your prompt attention and return, 
along with a memo of what I will owe you. 

My best season's wi shes to yout 

ASEV~ 

MacB/HK 

'. 



Mr. Van Dyk 1iacBrlde, 
744 Broad St., 

Newark 2, N.J. 

Dear Mao: 

Dec. 15, 1951. 

Herewith the two covers as per yours of the lith. I mAde 
neeativos und prints will follow later. It is odd that three (3) of the 
"River Defense" covers C8l!1e to light in a short space of less than six 
mon th s. Yes Mac, ! read your at-Ucle in "Stanps" of Nov. 10th and I in
tended to write you at the time, what an interesting story you built up 
around the two covers. You are one hundred peroent right, in wha t other 
specialty in philately can be found quite a8 many interest ing subjects as 
the covers af the "Lost Cause. If All of your articlo was new to me. 

EVidently this new Demopolis cover was used Oct. 30, 1861 -
How do you explain this use? Do you suppose the Confederacy had any River 
Defense steam.boats on the Tomb1gbee or Black 1 arrior Rivers in Alabama? The 
cover in which you enclosod these two covers looks rAth"lr ragged and much 
a bused. VJhy not send it to Johnny Fox and a sk hiM to ret ire it from Se rv1 c e 
and send you a nice new clean one. 

'l'he P.O.W. cover is very interesting and entirely new to me. 
I never heard of any person - hospital c8mp such 8S you describe but your 
account is most interesting. My compliments to ~rou for the fine research 
work: that you are doing on Confederates. It is outstanding. 

With Holiday Greetings -

Sincerely yours, 
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Mr. Harry A. IJunsmoor, 

835 Onondaga Bank Bldg., 

Syracuse 2. }!. Y. 

Dear Hllrry: 

• 
Dec. 17, 1951. 

Thrmks 80 nuch for your kind lot ter of the 13th. 

That is 0 ViJc:'] odd cover indeed and I Vias :pleased to obtBin 

a correct solution of it. I r(Jt.l1.~· hod doubts that the Paid had actuolly 

been applied et the Syracuse POf}t Office. And it seaned so odd that it was 

not rated. 

I am returning tho three War Rete covers as they wouldn't 

help my collection. ThanY-s just tho same. 

With Holiday Greetings -

Cordially yours, 

\ 



Dec. 16, 1951. 

Mr. C. M. Phi11~ps, Jr., 

Route ;;1 - Box 78, 

Winter Raven , Fla . 

Dear !'.~r . Phillips: 

Herewith your Syracuse cov.-, r., aleo the lett~r from 

my eoou.'lfriend Ha:::'ry A. Dunsnocr of Syracuse . Please return same 

but make a copy if you w':'sh . 

Very cold here today - six (6) below zero at 8 A.Ii. 

today - plenty- of snow lind. ice. Not vf'lry nice . I'll bet it isn't 

Qxactl;" hot down your way today. 

Sinc~!'ely yours, 



LAW OFFICES 

HARRY A. DUNSMOOR 

835·841 ONONDAGA BANK BLDG, 

SYRACUSE 2. NEW YORK 

--
TELEPHONE 2-1173 

........ . 



LAW OFFICES 

HARRY A. DUNSMOOR 

836 · 841 ONONDAGA BANK BLDG. 

SYRACUSE 2 . NEW YORK 

-
TELEPHONE 2-1173 
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r-:r. Stanley B. As hbrook 
Fort Thomas, Kentuckv 

11 ~"'ason street 
Brooldine 46, l:ass. 
December 8, 1951 

~ ~ear Stanley: 

, , 

Instead of photostatic copy of sources mentioned in my 
letter of yesterday, I will sUmIT.arize data from my notes which seem 
pertinent to your PAID 24 Charleston, S.C. cover of §eb. ~, 1849 by 
"Steamer to ... Tew '{ork" and lip steamer CANADA from New vork - 7 Feb 1~49" 
via Liverpool Feb. 19 to Greenock • 

. 1 though the 1i'ALCO:~ left y . Y. Feb.l, 1849 and Charle ston 
Feb. 5for Chagres, no steaMer of this line came into Charleston north
bound for 1J.Y. early in February 1849 •. Towever, the sister steamers 
NOH.T}GH~R and SOUTrCRl~R are listed as carrying the U.S.Nails between 
NevY York and Charleston. r;:'he steamer SOUTTmNER left N.Y. ~ier 4, N.R. 
at 3 P.Y.,Sat.,Jan. 0,7, 1849, arrived Cl1.arleston tT,Ted.,Jan. 31st, and 
left Charleston on Sat . , §eb.3rd, arriving in .... Y. on Tues.,Feb. 6th, 
"hen-cein time for your letter to leave N. Y. by the- Bri tish llail Steamer 
CANADA, Jud1dns, which sailed from Jersey Ci ty at noon on 'Ned_) Feb. 7th. 

If the letter had been rated under tlJ.e·Act of Mar.3,1845 
to go by the CAfTAJA from. New York, the correct postage would have been 
lO~ single to ~oz.preuaid,whether sent by inland Mail(Sec.l) or as in 
this case by coastwise steamer(Sec.13) froI'! Charleston to N. Y. Tlowever, 
incase the SOUTIDRNER reached N.Y. too late for the CANADA, as the 
records show might have happened, then 10(7" prepaid would have meant 
delay as the next regular sailing of a British Hail Steamer from N.Y . 
was the EUROPA on Har. 7,1849, whereas liThe U.S.Mail Steamer tffiIDlANN, 
Crabtree, having been reembellished will ilepart for Sout'1.ampton and 
Bremen

ro 
on Tu~s., 1!'eb.?Oth." From your, ~uation of the Act of 1tarch 3, 

1845, 0ec.3(~n your letter of Dec. 3IQ,~~ol)--"between any of the ports 
of the United states and the ports of ~ngland and France---twenty-four 
cents, with the inland postage of the United states added ••• " Co~ld this 
be interpreted to mean only inland postage added, but without anv such 
addition when a letter left a U. S . port,in this case Charleston, by a 

steamer, the SOUTHERNER, and then went on from New York by a 
Steamer, the RER~DUnf, to Southamnton,:i.e. PAID 24 instead of 34 ? 

In case the foregoing conveyance 'JJ two U.S .1Jail steamers 
:from Charleston to Southampton for ?4,e' preuaid was not'legal or not con
templated as insurnnce against delay, then there remains only anticipatory 
use of the new U.S.~ritish Treaty rate to account for the PAID 24. I find 
that offfcial draft of the Treaty came by the SUROPA from Liverpool, Dec. 
16~ 1848 to N.Y. Dea.31st; rescinding of the Retaliatory Rate by the U.S. 
P~L.G. Jan.~, 1849; Ratification of Treaty by U.S.Senate Jan.5, 1849 with 
signature by the President Jan.6th; and -oublicatio:>ml on January 10 of the 
Treaty with comments by our negotiator, George Bancroft, together with a 
-,-~OTIC=: TO TH:c FUBLIC AlJD INSTRUCTIONS T POSTHASTERS bv Cave Johnson, Post
Master General, dated Jan. 8th, 1849. including the ontional un~aid or 
prepaid 24t single to loz. rate and incirent~llv th8t in the U.S. rating 
was fixed per ~oz.,double 43,e', tri~le 72~(1~ltoz,1,e~en thOugh the British 
system of two rates per ounce over loz. or 96t for 1-2oz. would be used in 
England, which latter was'ado-oted by the U.S . when the rates were legalized 
by the Act of Congress of Uarch 3, 1849 . As the P.M.G.Notice stated that 
details as to accounting would be sent later to the _ost )fficAs at Boston 
and ·ew York, the Charleston ostmaster might well have assumed that the . 



I 
I 

( 2 ) Dec. 8, 1951 

U. S. P. O. would get none of the postage if he allowed the letter to 
go wholly unpaid, but that the U.S. would be adequately reimbursed by 
PAID 24 whether the lette'r sent by the SOUTl-t:mNER to '\few York was con
veyed across the Atlantic by the CANADA on Feb. 7th or in case o~ being 
too late for the CANADA by the U.S. HERMANY from lrew York ..?eb. 20th to 
southampton. 

Your comments on the foregoing will be much appreci~ted. 

SincerelY yours, 



STA MPS 

COVERS 

ACCE S S OR I E S 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 North Fort Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear St an : 

116 NASSAU STREET 

NEW YOR K 7 , N . Y. 

BEE KM AN 3-5443 

December 17, 1951 

RETAIL 

WHOLESALE 

AUCTIONS 

I have Quite a nice auction sale coming up in Janua.ry, among ,·,hich is the enclosed 
stamp . Mr. Gore from Wichita, Kansas is interested in some of the stamps includ
ing this. He asked me to send it to you prior to the sa.le for your opinion on the 
cancellation. I, too, am interested, and "'ould like you to look at it. However, 
I v'ould like you to send me a bill. I heartily dislike taking advantage of your 
knowledge and not paying for it. Here we go again! 

I trust thpt Mildred and yourself are en,joying good health, and that all is well 
with you. With kind personal regards from Virginia and myself. 

JAF:fwd 



Dec. 21, 1951. 

Mr • .John A. Fox, 
116 Nassau St., 

New York 38, N.Y. 

Dear .John: 

Here":i th the 90¢ 1860 as per yours of the 17th, 'which 
did not ~rrive until this morning due to the congested state of the 
mail. 

This 1s a repaired copy, that 1s t the whole loft side has 
been added - fake perfs and painted extension of cancelation. I don't 
know why anyone Vlould add a whole side, such as this, to an unused staf'lp, 
so it is barely possible thot the cancelation on the Genuine part of the 
stamp is oka~r - the color of the sta"!lp don't look like one of the remainders 
and if that red erid across ;"ashington'a face and neck: is "bBd" then some 
raker certainly know how to mLitch a :red of those days . Further, the 
canceling ink don't show on thd back t~ru tho stamp. This is quito a poor 
job in I!lY estimation. Some of those "chinese" artists are reoll.~r clever 
when it comes to work of this kind, but thi s crook nust have been a paper 
hanBer as it 1001::3 like he used his brush and a b:l cket o:f paste. 

Don't kid me about charging you a fee on a thinr. like this 
Lnd if you ever hesitate to send ito."lS to me for fear of iMposing upon me, 1'11 

, qui t speaking to you. 

ll1ldred joins me in be~t Vii shes to Virginta and :,r011 for a 
Very Merry Xmas. 

Cordially yours, 

P.S. --The beautiful diary came safe to hend and I thalli: you V(H'Y ffiueh. I now 
have a nico set •. 



Mr. Theodore Gore, 
400 Brown Bldg., 

Wichi ta, Kans. 

Dear Hr. Gore: 

.,ec. 21, 1951. 

Just a line to advise - 90¢ 1860 - off cover - Future 
Fox sale - red crid . J,ohn sent the copy to me for eXar.llnotic:n. 
It 1s 8 repaired cOP1. 'Tho whole left side edded, hence fake perfs 
down left side and srid extension on th~s pelt is a paint job. 
i hile I could not be certDin, it i6 pe:-hops "Oos8ib1e that the cancela
tion on the c enuine part of the stru1P is food. 

Ghrist~as Greetings -

CordiallY yours, 

, , 





H.R AND ASSOCIATES 

2 2 w es t monro e s tr ee t· c hica g o 3 illinois. telephon e c e ntral 6.5 5 56 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas', Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

December 18,1951 

I have been so damned busy I haven't been able to 
answer any mail, this has been a hectic year. 

In regards to your service I t ~ink it is the best 
thing that has been done in Chicago lately. It certainly 
has been well handled and you can be exceedingly proud 
of your project. I certainly am glad to be one of its 
members. 

stan, in regards to your 1861 3 cent color file, I 
would like to have you send it down but not until after 
the 5th or 6th of January if it does not hamper your work. 

Enclosed you will find six covers that seemed of 
interest to me. 

1. Spanish flat 
2. 5 cent Brown used to N.S. 
3. 5 cent Buff to N.S. 

Why the difference in the Canadian rate, both 
were carried Via Boston2 

4. Pair 3 cent 1861 addressed to western Gtnf Block4d~ 
5. 3 cent 1869 (2) 3 cent entire to Columbia 
6. 3 cent 1869 th s cover shows the far East Bristol 

and the long marking from Columbia. 

Very J~ly yours, 

- ~,//./ 
~" -,fc: ~?-~V 

Paul C. Rohloff / 

PCR/fd 



lire Paul C. Rohloff, 
Room 160.3 - 22 ",est Monroe St., 

Chicago, Ill. 

Dear Paul: 

Dec. 22, 1951. 

The mails are all terribly oongested and your registered of last 
Tuesday, the 18th, did not reach ne until this morning - Saturday. This won't 
reach you until ~fter Christmas, so we will send you Ne~ Year's Greetings. May 
1952 be awful11 good to the Rohloff family - Our best wishes to Mildred, the 
BOyS and you. 

Now for the six covers which you sent me and which I return here""i the 
I was pleased to see eaoh one and I m'de a. pho toeraph of eaoh one - Here are a few 
reI!lsrks! 

No.1 _ This is a V6!'y pretty cover and it is quite a study. It is addressed to 
Swi tzarland in June 1861 but there was no such a rate as 30¢ to that country in 
June 1861. The rate by Pr'J.nsian Closed Mail waB 35¢ - By BreI!len mail it was 19¢ 
Two things are poe.sible, viz: (1) The v~r1tel' intended it to go by Pruss-ian Closed 
Mail and paid a rate of 35¢ - "ihieh would mean there is a .5¢ 1B57 stamp mtlsslng 
from the oover - Whon tho letter reached New York: it was too late for the P.C.M. 
soilinc so it was sent by the Bremen stenmer. (2) The wr1ter only pa1d .30¢, being 
o1sinfo~d on the p.e.M. rate, hence when the letter reached New York, being ' short-
paid, it \'!as sent b~' tho Brei-HID ;:;tearrler - the correct rate being 19~. lienee while 
this letter was short-pa1d 5~ by r.c. 1811 , it was overpaid ll¢ by ,jremen mail. The 
markin~s show it went by Bremen mail and the "16" cradi t shows it was a single rate letter. 
I tl':ink NO.2 is tho correct solution. The npaid 10" on the lO¢ Type V 1s a very 
rare cancel. 

No. 2 - No • .3 - Both show the 5¢ U. S. intol'nal (not our dOI!lcstlo) - This internal 
under the U. S _ British Treaty is often referred to as the U.S. shore-to-ship. The 
"9" on No. 2 and the liB" on No • .3 are the p03tae,e due in Nova Scotia. No • .3 was mailed 
fron New Yorl: on Jan. 21, lB62 in order to oatch the Cunard (Er Pkt) ship, sailing 
from Bonton the next day on Jan. 22, lS62, (Wednesday). 

No.4 - The address 1s the sole feature of this cover. Very nice. 

No • .5 - ThiS was paid as a double but was MaxY.ed Due 3 and returned to sender who 
added another 3¢ stE1r.\p - then re-miled - oricinal Newark: pontmark lAay ... - second (to 
right) 1s May 6. 

No. 6 _ In or opinion, the .3¢ stanp at left did not originate on this cover. I believe 
that there was originally a 6¢ Canada stamp - See my Service photograph No. 30. The 
baok marking shows origin at Viotoria B.C., honce payment of 6¢ Canadian, to the U.S. 
was r equired. The 3~ '69 don't nake sense. 

***********>10*** 
I will appreCiate questions or cocments on the above. 
Re - my 3¢ 1861 color pace. AdVise me when you want me to send it 

/ 
and It 11 be glad to do so. Thanks Paul for your kind \'0 rds on my Servioe. 

Cordially yours, 



Hr. Paul C. Rohloff, 
Room 160,3 - 22 Weat Monroe St., 

Ch1caco, Ill. 

Deer Paul: 

Dec. 22, 19.51. 

The maile are all torribly conce3ted end your registered of last 
Tuesday, the 18th, d1d not reach ne until this Morning - 3aturday. This won't 

. reach you until after Christmas, so we will .Jend you New Yoar' a Creetings. May 
19.52 be awtull¥ good to the Rohloff family - Our bost wishes to !ildred , the 
1]oys and you. 

Now for the s1x covers which you sent me end which I return herewith. 
I was ploased to 80e each one and I nnde a photoGraph of each one - Here are a few 
!'9I!la rk a: 

No.1 - This 1s a ve ... ·Y pretty cover and it is quite a study. It is addressed to 
Switz~rland in June 1861 but there was no such a rote as 30¢ to that country in 
June 1861. The rate by Pruaeian Closed tail was 3.5¢ - By Bremen mail it was 19¢ 
Two thincs are possible, viz: (1) The writer intended it to go by Prussian Closed 
Mail and paid a rate of 3.5~ - ~hich would mean there is a 5¢ 1857 stamp m$sslng 
t'ro.o tho coyer - When the lotter reached New York it was too lote for the P.C.M. 
sailing so it waB sent by the Bremen steamer. (2) The writer only paid ,30¢, being 
Dia1nforMed on the P. C •.• rate, hence when tho letter reached New York, being short-
paid, it waB sent bl' the Bre::'len steamer - the correct rate being 19~. Bence while 
this lotter was short-paid 5¢ by P. O.Mail, it Vloe overpaid ll¢ by .:3remen mail. The 
mark1n.Gs show it went by BrOl!l.en mail and the "16" crcd!.t shows it was a Single rate letter. 
I think NO .2 is the correct solution. The u. aid 10" on the 10¢ Type V is a very 
rare canoel. 

No. 2 - No.,3 - Both show the .5~ U. s . internal (not our dooostlc) - 'I'his internal 
under the U. S - British Treaty is often referred to as the U.~. shore-to-shlp. The 
"9" on l'io . 2 and the t!8" on No . J are the postage due in Nova Scotia . No.,3 was mailed 
fron New York on Jan. ?l, 1862 in order to catch the Cunard (Br Pkt) ship, sailing 
from Boston the next day on jan. 22, 1862, (Wednosday). 

No. 4 - The address 1s the sole feature ot this covor. Vory nioe. 

No. .5 - This wes paid a8 a double but wae narked Due 3 and returned to sender who 
added another 3~ stamp - then re-'Milod - original Newark: postmark May 4 - second (to 
right) 1s ~ay 6. 

No. 6 - In oy opinion, the J¢ stamp at left did not originate on this cover. I believe 
that there was originally a 6¢ Canada stamp - See my Service photograph No. 30. The 
baok l!larking shows origin at Viotoria B. C., hence payment of 6~ Canadian, to the U.S. 
was roqu1red. Tho 3¢ '69 don't nake sense • 

• *.*.********** 
I vjill appreciate questions or cor'll1ents on the ar ove. 
Re - my 3¢ 1861 color paCe. Advise me when you want me to send it 

and !' 11 be glad to do so. Thanks Peul tor your kind i\o rds on my Service. 

Cordially yours, 





On J:!~ .. lf 
11 .. I'r~" 
F'b 10 
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NORTHWEST TESTING LABORATORIES 
3828 N. MISSISSIPPI AVENUE 

PORTLAN D 12. OREGON 

MATERIALS INSPECTION 

PHYSICAL TESTING 

CHEMICAL ANALYSES 

ASSOCIATIONS 

EASTERN U. S. AND 

FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

ESTABLISHED 1890 ~ FEEDS'" FERTILIZERS 

Mr. Stanley Ashprook 
P.O. Box 31 
Fort Thomas, Ky • . 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook; 

Dec. 6, 1951 

Some time ago I acquired, from a non-philatelic source, 
a rather rare Oregon cover. I showed it to my friend, Lynn 
Langdon, of Buhl, Idaho, who took the two enclosed photos, or 
rather, had them taken. 

He says he has told you about the cover and that you 
expressed some interest in seeing a photo. I enclose the 
two I have and if either of them is of interest to you, please 
retain one end return the other. The year, I believe, is 1856. 

Also enclosed is a photo of a handstamp used atFort Leland 
Oregon. I believe it is exact size, but do not have the cover 
with me at the moment for comparison. You may keep this 
photo if you wish. It is a territorial item and if you have not 
seen one before or have no data on it, I shall be glad to let 
you see the cover. This also applies to the Eugene City cover, 
of coarse. 

I have in my collection, an lIoverland mail ll cover. I have 
watched the auction catalo~gs carefully but have never seen a 
similar IIcorner card". Unfortunately, someone removed the stamp 
by tearing a corner from the envelope. The S.F. year date cancel 
shows that it must have been a lO¢ imperf. What I would like to 
do someday is to acquire a stamp, so cancelled, as to permit 
some sort of restoration of the cover. Would you consider 
looking at the cover and also your stock of imperf ten cent 1855's 
to see if you have anything that might match up. 

C' 

~ encl. 



i 

" 

Hr. J. M. Schwartz, 
3828 N. 1ss1ssippi Ave., 

Portland, Oraeon. 

Dear Mr. Schwartz: 

Deo. 12, 1951. 

Thanks very muoh for your kind ~etter of the 6th to
gether wi.th he photo- rj.nts. Y ur cover \'/!.th the three 
Ona Cent 1851 e paars to be quite en interesting cover and 
if ~'ou care to send it to me I will he glad to l'1llke a very 
fine photograph of 1 t. The pa ir n·t the top appear to be the 
rare TJ~o II from the top row or Plate 4 end the lower stamp 
is prob['bly a Type l!tA. The uso of the Cne Cent 1857 from 
towns In Oregon is most unusual. I judge che use must have 
been 1857 or it eould haV'e Leen 1858. Plote 4 was not made 
until the spring of 1857. 

'Phunks vor:; much for the Fort l.olo.lld photo-print. If 
you core tel fEma this cover I __ ill 'be Glfld to r'lflke a rueu10r 
size photoGraph £lnd alGo if you wE1 lnclude the Overland 
Mail cover! will nee it ! can of.fer any BugBestions, but I 
would no~ advise adding any stomp that did not originate on 
the covl7r. 

Sinoerely yours, 



NORTHWEST TESTING LABORATORIES 

MAT ERIALS INSPECTION 

PHYSICAL. TItSTI N G 

CHEM ICA L ANALYSES 

FEEDS 6 FERTILIZ ERS 

3828 N. MISSISSIPPI AVENUE 

PORTLAND 12. OREGON 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

Dec. 15, 1951 

AS SOCIA T ION S 

E AS TERN U . S. AND 

FOREI G N C OU N TRIES 

EST A B LI S H E D 189 0 

I am enclosing the three covers that were discmssed 
in our last letters. 

I am sure the stamps on the Eugene City cover are 
3, 4 and 13 RlE. My plate of type 4 stamps are on loan so 
I do not have them to check with at the moment, but I plated 
these by the relative position of the guide dots only sm I 
could be wrong -it wouldn't be the first time. 

The Overland mail cover speaks for itself. I would 
like to restore its appearance - and for the sake of its 
appearance only. 

The Fort Leland cover, alas, is also sans its stamp, 
having been lost through dampness. A diligent search at the 
time this cover was "discovered" failed to produce the miss
ing stamp. Many of the covers in this small find showed this 
Fort Leland mark, one being on the face which is now owned by 
Ed Payne of Salem, Oregon. 

Enclosee is also a photostat (The only one I have) 
of a cover now in Portland, Ore. I have seen this cover and 
am trying to gain possession of it although my chances of 
doing so are extremely slim. It is now held by a decendant 
and that is bad, if you know what I mean. Do you know any-
thing about a Clippinger's Express. The marking, I am sure, 
is in black. The cover is dated 1853 inside. 

I guess that about covers everything. 



>, 

Mr . Jack 1! . Schwartz, 

3828 N. Mississippi Ave., 

Portland 12, Oregon. 

Dear Mr. Schwartz! 

Dec. 21, 1951. 

Your reg1st~red letter of Saturday, the 15th, did not 

reach oe until today, Friday. the 21wt. 1 will e ive it my prompt 

attention. 

You ere quite richt, your l¢ block of three, is 3R1E -

4R1E - l3R1E, and a beautif.ul and rare cover. 

ThouCht it best to advise you of safe receipt. More . 

later. 

Chri;3t!:l<'J 6 Greetinr s 

Sincerely yours, 



Mr. Jack H. (~chwortz, 
38?8 N. Mississippi Ave., 

Portland 12. OreBon. 

Dear Mr. Schwart7: 

Dec. 22, 19.51. 

Rerewi th the three covers and tho photostat 8S pHr yours 
of the 15th - I 8m also returning the photo-print of the Fort Leland post
mark which you enclosed in yours of the 6th. I made new photographs and 
will send prints to you in the near future. 

Your l¢ 1851 cover is certainly a lovely item ana in case 
you would ever consent to P"lrt with it I would like to acquir'e 1 t. Thl~ is 
certainly a very late use of Plate One Early stamps and one wonders how they 
ever rot out to F.ur:ene City. They surely Vlore not on sale there at the 
time this letter was mailed. 

Recerdine the two covers with the missing st:::mps. Uy advice 
is to leave them just as they are. Any cover that has been fixed or chanped, 
detracts rather than adds, and in C8se ! ovmed these covors I would add 
slips as I have done. I supnose a 3¢ 1857 is missing from the Overland Mail 
cover beoause such a rate applied in 18.59 by Overland l!ail between San 
FranCisco and St. Louis (distanoe w~s loss than 3000 miles - via PanBma it 
was over 3000 miles). 

Re - the corner card on this cover. This "out" iR \ ell known but 
~ with various routings. For example. "per Ovorlend Mail Stage, Via Placerville 

'" 1n hope of the" - "Published by E.B. Davidson, 4th St. t Sacrarlento" (Knapp -
First Sale - Lot 1524). Several publishors used the cut, but I do not recall 
that I hava ever seen one exactly like yours. Whether or not it is rare, I 
must confess, ! do not know. 

Re - the photostat of the Clippinger's Express. I am not a 
sutdent of "{estern Express covere, hence cannot rive you any information on 
this at present. If I can locate any data in my flles, I wlll advise you later. 

I am enclosinG staops to refund your forwarding postage. 

Again my thanks and Best 'fishes for the NEW YEAR. 

Sincerely yours, 

\ 
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STANLEY B. M)HBROOK 
P. O. Box 31 

33 N. Ft. Thorn, Ave .. 
fORT THOM • KY. 
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Dec. 23, 1951. 

Von Dyk .acBride, 
744 Broad St., 

Newark 2, N • .T. 

Dear Mac: 

Re - yours of the 17th - and the photo-print of Larry's covr with 
"2. If You in uire if I couldn't Make another and let you have the 

I sent you . I could, it I could locate the negative but unfortunately I don't 
ex nesatives, hence when I V18nt to I'l8ke a duplic:\te ,print I have to 80 down in 

t baBe~ent and search for hours . I have thousands and thousands and in th1s case 

¥.
OUld much prefor to borro..., the ('over from Larry and oake a now e,xposure . It 

y u 11 phone him and osk him to send the l~over to me I'll be 81ad to make a new 
e atlve. 

) Regording the cover. Regardless of the Savannah corner card it is 
,f.mr intorpretation that the letter did not originate at Savannah but rether at some 

/ other place and was brought 1nto Savannah by a priVAte shIp, steamboat. or some mode 
of private carrier, and 2¢ \'Iae paid said oorrier, this was a charce against the 
addressee . You will apreciote Mac that there couldn't have been ar.y sort of a rate 
of 2~ between Savannah nd Charleston e1 ther by land or sea. A Ship }I'ee was added 
ot the port of entry. Now thore 1s one other ex lanatlon, viz., this could have been 
a letter which oricinoted at Savannah and the 1'2" could be an adv~rtised fee - Thore 
is no evidence one ,~y or tho other, 80 one r~s to take their choice . If you believe 
the lett(~r actualll' originated at Savannah then the "2ft is not a Sh!.p Fee am the 

, only other explaIl'8tion 13 the t 1 t was an "Advert1oed" letter. 

I regret that I have no memo reaardina the stamp, 1 . e., whether 
green or blue - nor do I find that I hove the date of the Savannah postmark . 

I om sending a CDPY of this lotter to La!'ry. 

iITH N YEAR GREm'IhUS -

Cordially yours , 

@ I\/'~re -
Ih/~ An()11~~5 15 vYl{"oo/)9 

(fao Ap~ 11-<2 dAr C" hvrh".srOV1 

$lifO h Doh -
) 

'/X'A ihl5 -
\ 
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Mr. L.L.9hanfield, 
3.50 Fifth Ave. t 

New York 1, N.Y. 

Dear Larry: 

Dec. 23, 19.51. 

Please note oOPY of letter to ac. This refors to a cover 
you own - and whioh you loaned me years ego . It has a 'I} Litho Confed tied 
by a Savannah postmark - addressed to Charleston, S.C. and has the !erge 
Charl est on tt2. tI The address is -

Mr. C. 1. Black 
Shipping astor 

Charleston, S. C. 

I loaned };.ac a photoBraph becauso of tho "2" am he askod to retain 1 t. My 
lottor to him woo in reply. I inqu1 red of ac how he would explain the 112" 
on this oover. Here was hie analysis: 

I1In this case I guess tho '2' does represent en addit!onal ship rate, - perhaps 
charged tor bringing the letter from Savannah to Charleston by steamer. I note 
that it apparently originated in Savannah where the stanp was canceled, as the 
cover bears the embossed corner curd of a ship chandler in Savanna~. InCidentally. 
is that the .5¢ green or the .5ri blue lithographed stamp?" 

If lilac wishes Cle to Make 8 new photograph I will be glad to do so 
if you will loan the cover to nee 

HAPPy NEW YEAR. 

Cordially yours, 

P .S .--You also have a covor with 8 3~ 18.51 tied by a Charleston 
poetl!l8rk - with this large '12 11 and tho S.L. "STEI\llBOJ\T" - tho COVAr addressed to 
I arion Vl1186e, S .C. 1t - of courso this wes a Ship Fee "2" - or as callod 
'I~teanboat. ' 

\'- -'" -
\ 



Doherty, Clifford & Shenjield, Inc. 
ADVERTISING 

350 FIFTH AVENUE. Empire State Building. NEW YORK 1, N. Y. 

December 28, 1951 

Dear Stan: 

I have the correspondence on the Charleston 
"Two" item. One thing I am curious about, Stan, is 
that although I know priv~te ship rates usually indicate 
origination outside the first port at l,',hich the postmark 
is impressed, since this big "Two" was applied at 
Charleston, how did Savannah keep count of it if the 
envelope uent from Savannah to Charleston and then 
Charleston knew to apply the "Two". I have often won
dered about tilis sort of thing. 

'l'he stamp is a blue stamp - not green - and. 
i ~ill send you date on the Savannah pOBtmark. 

Thank you so much for the Trans-Miss. photo
graphs which ".,..ere very helpful. Right after New Year's 
I will send covers to you for photographing for the 
article. 

With all good wishes for a wonderful and health
ful New Year. 

IJ.r. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky 

TELEPHONE: BRyant 9-0445 

Sincerely, 



\ 

Mr. Van :Jyk dacbrido, 

744 Broad St., 

Nowark ?, H.';. 

Dear , !oc: 

Dec. 13, 1951. 

No (.oubt you n1'e familiar ~'!ith LaT'~r's coyer es per 

photo which please return. 

Wouia you care to comr:ent on ehe use of our familiar 

Regards. 

Yours etc., 

• 

·~ 



74fo1! BROAD ST~EE.T 
, T \. 

NEW~RK 2, NEw tJ,ERSEY 

December 28th, 1951. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 North Fort Thomas Ave., 

Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

Here is the photo of the Shenfield cover. 
I talked to Larry about it and I don't think it necessary 
for you to make one for me. Incidentally, that's a copy of 
the 5¢ blue lithograph on it, and Larry says he has a note 
of the date of the Savannah postmark. 

As in the case of the othe r nCharleston 2n 
covers we have been discussing, you probably are entirely 
right in your analysis of this one. I do have some other 
theories, - but none of us could prove any of theml 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 1 

MacB/HK 

c.c.: L.L.Shenfield 



\ 'r. L. L. Shenfield, 
~ rcherty, Clifford d Shenfield, 

Empi:re Stote Blde., 
3.50 Fifth Ave., 

Ne\ vork 1, l'T.Y. 

Doar I...al'ry: 

Yours of the 28th reoeived. 

Dec. 31, 19.51. 

r must l~ve been wronG on your Savannah to Charleston oover with 
tho biB "2. 11 After 8 reconsideration I believe that my second analysis is correct, 
viz., that the "2" was an "edvertised fee" rather than a ship foo. Tho cornor 
card does indicate that tho lett~r oriGineted at ~ avonnah and of oourse the "2" 
indicutes that "?¢tI VJOS due c:t Ohr..!rlestcn. Lherofore, this !i2" must have been 
tho "advertised" fee. You arc quite right and I VIas v:rong. Had the "2" boen a 
ship fee, :!. t would have been applied at Savannah and of course 1r9 know this big 
"2 1f 

\'/8S ft eh \rleston marking. 'Ihanks for putting me bac}:.: on the right track. 

I not e the stomp is the .5~"! blue. 

I am sending copy to Wac . 

If you both agree with the above then this is good evidence that 
.my analysis of the advertised and forwar'ded cover was correot. 

ReBards. 

Yours etc., 

P.S.--See my booklet on Confed Postal Legislation or Dietz Book, 
page 22. 

\ 



! 
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 

P.O. Box 31 
Fort Thomas , Ky. 

Dear Stanley: 

744 B ROAD STR E E T 
I 

NEWARK 2, N E W.JERSE Y 

January 3rd, 1952. 

I now have copy of your letter to Larry Shenfield of December 
31st. Chiefly because you say that if we both agree with youropinion on 
the tt2tt on that Sava nnah-Charleston cover, that you will consider it good 
evidence that your analysis of the earlier forwarded cover was correct, -
I am writing to again repeat that while of course you may be ri ght, that 
I still do not think that the "2" on either of them represented an 11 adver
ti~edn feet There just isn't any way for any of us to prove anything as 
to those "2" markings, and, bearing that in mind, I still offer it as...1!1Y 
theory that they were "due ll charges, added at Charleston, for some manner 
of local drop, boat, or delivery fee. 

I didn't see Larry's letter to you but I am glad to note that 
you now 'both agree with me on one point. And, that is that as the "211 
was obviously put on at Charleston, that it did not represent a ship fee, 
and that the letter probably did originate at Savannah. However, as we 
can't settle what the1!211 represents defini tely, it just isn't worth a 
lot more thought, time, and correspondence, - so let's leave it in the 
class of minor Confederate mysteries at least for the present, - and go 
on from theret 

I am looking forHard to recei ving the prints of thos e last two 
photos you made for me, particularly the one of the Davids Island cover, 
as I am now actively engaged in writing an article on that subject . 

My best to you as always. 

As Ever, 

MacB/HK 

c.c.:L.L.Shenfield 

"I 



/~ 

. , 

L. L. Shenfield 
% Doherty, CUford & Shenfielcf 

~mpira St:ate E?ldg., 
350 Fi{th Avenue 

NEW YORK (I) N. Y. 

,. 

r ~ 

-
'rhank you for yours on the krge "2" 

Charleston cancel and I am inclined to think it is still a private 
ship marking and not an advertising mark. Since even in Civil l1ar 
days there was an inland waterway from Savannah to Charleston why 
could not this "2" applV! t\<1i Charleston been for private ship carria.ge 
from SaVanIlah to Charleston? 

/ 



.Tan. 10, 1~.52. 

\ Hr . L. L. Shenfield, 

, 
\ , 

~piro vtcte Bl~e., 
liovi York 1, N.Y. 

Dear Larry: 

Herewith the three Express .... ail covers. I lID de eood negatives and 
prints ··Jill £'OnOl'I. 

He - the ph0to-p~ints that I sent you in ny lettor of Dec. 13th. 
If you will look up n!r :!.o<;tor I stated ~,hot if ~rou ','Iontod any 01' the prints 
the charge would be 1.00 per print. I also Gent you nn illustrntion of the 
Richa:r cover which r roqueoted Y0;'l to r l.-1turn ro nee I 8.!!l wondering if you 
knmi :.lhore thi!; cover 13 today. 

m~-__ -
Ro - tho Charloston ,12" - In t,~uc 'a last letkr he statod that he 

oat a~reo wi th ria that the lar~e "2" was an Advertising fee and suggested 
too t we drop the subj ect until some nm·; U:ld mora dafioi to ovidence turned up. 
Not Zl bad sugGestion inasr:lUch eo there i.n s~ch a "dde difference in opinion. 
I no~() your suggencion Larry but it would be contrary - very contrary to Post 
Otfice ~ustoms - and horo i(: fl r:;ood point to reMor.lbur - whon a pioce of mail 
was deposi'ted in (lIlY P .O. it was dospotchod to its destinat i on thru roeulur 
ChtU111els - thst it; - v1a () "Contrcct Ho ute" - The !J.O.Dept. diu not ontrust 
mail to private ourr1.crs for transmiSSion. That yOll sUg(~est would be that the 
Chcrleston P.O . ont!'ustod (,ovornment muil to a private ship to convoy from 
Savannah to Oharleston .. Thint 1 t ovor cnd I thinl:: you wll1 o(';roo that such a 
theo!"l aoes not fit th;iu cover. To be ~rfoctly candid I fail to seo why I.lec 
and you disagreo that just bocauso thore is no ham stanpad "Advertised lt before 
the "22 thHt the "2" was not an "advertised tl foe on both of the covers we have 
had under discussion • 

. -
I note your remarks on the stone positions of some of the lithographs. 

Larry! neve!' did any plcting of tha l1thos :md have absolutely no knowledge of 
the stones, pOSitions, "plate" varieties, etc. .~hat you mentioned in your 
letter is almost Greek to me, but of course I have a vague idea as to what you 
referred to. 

Mrs . S. and :rou surely !!lust bEl onjoyiIl€: having your son and little 
granddaughter \,:1 th you. 

Bast w'.shes . 

Cordially yours, 



MATTHEW E. HAZELTINE, M.D. 

W. SCOTT POLLAND, M.D. 

BOWARD HAMMOND JR., M.D. 

ARNOLD A. NUTnNG, M.D. 

AUSTIN W. LEA, M.D. 

ALBERT BUILDING 

SAN RAFAEL , CALIFORNIA 
TELEPHONE 6120 

/2- /7 -Ji 



Dr. W. Scott Polland, 
Albert Bldg., 

San Rafael, Calif. 

Dear Doctor: 

Dec. 24, 19.51. 

Under separate cover I am sending to you an enlargement that 
I made of a fiicrofiln of page 3 of the January 5th, 1849 issue of the 
!NATTONAL I1~LLIGENCER" - (Washington) - With a reading glass I think you 
may be able to read this without a great deal of trouble. 

I think thpt the article on the "Californiafl is rather in
teresting. Also note the "letter" concerning California. 

Regarding the 3¢ 1857 cover to England contained in yours of 
the 17th - (Mailed the 18th and received today, the 24th) - and which I return 
herewith. I oannot imagine why there was an extra payment of 12¢ on this 
letter. It was mal.ed from Philadelphia on Jan. 17, 1860 (Tuesday) to catch 
the sailing from New York on Wednesday, Jan. 18th, 1860 of the Cunard ship -
"Arabia·' (British Paoket). The credit of "19" shows the letter was a sinele 
rate - (not over ~ oz.) - hence 241 would have been sufficient. In other words, 
all that the U.S. P.O.D. did was to convey this letter fram Philadelphia to 
New York and put it aboard a British mail ship. For this service under the 
U.S.-British Treaty we were entitled to 51, therefore, why did the Depar tment 
reoeive l7¢ or 12¢ too much~ There is no explanation that I know of. Apparently 
the two vertical pairs on the face were actually used as we see them, but there 
is a bare possibility that someone mif:ht have added them. I wonder if they were 
"added?" It is odd that they are in a position to mise the crease? 

I suppose the real solution is that none of these stamps 
originated on this cover - that this was a prepaid stampless and someone added 
unused 3¢ and applied fake cancels, etc. The cover would be worth more than the 
unused 3¢ t.57 - That encircled "Paid" indicates a stampless. Under the top pair 
on face is some red ink which I suspect is the same as the Philadelphia postmark -
If so, then the stamps were added after the postmark. And one more point - I do 
not recall that Philadelphia used such a killer in 1860. 

We were so sorry to learn that Mrs P. and two of the children 
are ill with the mumps. Here is hoping for a very speedy recovery with no ill 
effects. 

Vii th BESI' WISHES for the NEW YEAR -

Cordially your~, 



/" '-')I 
C;'I'110V"\ 
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Mr. Philip H. Ilard, Jr., 
1616 Walnut St., 

Philadelphia 3, Pa. 

Dear Phil: 

Dec. 31, 1951. 

Yours of tho 27th with the One Oent items reoeived. Thanks. 
erewith I an returnine the two pairs. One I have marked as follows: Stamp to left 
poor Type III - stamp to rieht - a Type III - neither stamp is a Bood example of 

TJrpe II! due to the fact the t the bot tom lines in both staops are not distinctly 
brol:::en. It is possible tlla t someone M,Y' hovo tllr10nl:::eytHI" with these lines but I did 
not plote the pair in order to be sure. The ottrer pair is a paint jog - i.e. -
ornnncnt13 at botton "paintedo" This pBir was su'Vr1.itted to me by ~ddie Stern on 
June 17, 1922 at a price of $300. r infoDfleu. Ed at the tine that this was a paint 
job. Both stanps were IlIA b~rore the faker used his brush - The pair is 8514 -

- See my Voluue No.1, poge ?34, for confirmation of types. 

Re - the Oanadian oovor - Service Photo No. 31. Please read my re
-,,-~, morks rega:rdinf:; this cover vory carefully. Mixed franking was only legal for several 

monthn in tho spring of .::.851. I went into detail in explunation in the ceries of 
articlos in Starups several yoars aeo. 

In my Servioe remark.s I sta'~od, "hence this letter was contrary to 
the Troaty Rate'· - by 'which I meant thct the sending should have used two beavers or 
"6 penoe" - and I furthor re!'larked that the Toronto Office rated it as entirely unpaid 
wi th 116" (;Jence) or 101 due at Now York. The letter shoV/S no eVidence that New York 
llo11ected 10¢ - I think that the S.L. "OANADA lOOTS" Was applied in Oanada at the 
Exchange 01'fioe und in'my oplnd)Qn this was disregarded by New York. See Boggs Vol. 1, 
page 70 - Oover 20 - pencanceled pair of 5¢ '47. Also page 72 - cover 25 - also page 
73 - cc'Vor 27. I bolieve thet j.f New Yory- hnd rated this as "unpaid" - the encircled 
"10'\ would have been used as per Boggs <lover 42 on IP. ge 82. I think this Sf3T'vice 

{ cover t'31 is similor to Boggs cover ti 46 on psgo 84 - olso noto cover 47 on page 85. 

I admit that it is possible that my analysis of the cover may be 
wrong, but I do not think thl:1t the pen cancelations prove that New York rat;d it 8S 

unpaid. I admit thE t the Oanadian clerk !!lay have intended the ponconcels to mean 
that the stonps 'were not to be recognized. I stated that Toronto rated it as "entirely 
unpoid." 

The 3¢ Beaver certainly paid the Oanadian postage and the 3¢ '51 
oertainly paid the U. S. and I believe thct such combinations wore purposely permitted 
to go throuGh in opite of tho fact such a combination Vias contrary to '\;he Treaty. How
evor, the Treaty did not specify such combinations but referr,d to unpaid and part 
payments. So far us this cover is concerned I suppose it all hinges on the question as 

P:·:<cil:lJlln.to whether the New York P.O. oolleoted lO¢ or did not collect 10¢. If the former then 
stamps did not pay the rate, but 11' the latter, then they did. Is that fair? 

Si~ erely yours, 



/ 

TELEPHONE 

W A LN UT 2 .86 00 

H~6oV1 ~ e.v. 
I ~3 l 'J..V~~--
p~f,lf/ 

T H--oLE __ B_Er::r-N JAM I N F RAN K LIN 
HONORING A GREAT NAME 

. PHILADELPHIA 5 CHESTNUT STREET ~ NINTH 

JOSEPH E . MEARS Vice-President and General M enager 

J . BRUCE~Resident Manager 

lL,-11/- 'i 1-

BELL TELETYPE SYSTEM 

TWX PH 645 
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Mr. Frank A. Hollowbush , 
~ The Benjamin Franklin Hotel, 

Philadelphia ,. Pa. 

Dear Frank: 

Yours of the 31st received. 

Jan. 3, 1952. 

First regardinG the Canadian cover. Puil Word \vrote me about 
this same cover and under date of the 31st I wrote him as follows, quote: 

"Re - the Canadian cover - Service Photo No. 31. Please read my 
remarks regarrllne this cover very carofully. lhxed franking was only legal for 
severel months in the spring of 18.51. I Lent into detail in explanation in the 
series of articles in Stamps several ynars aeo. 

In my SerVice remarks I stated, 'hence this letter was contrary 
to the Treaty Rate' - by which I .Meant the t the sendinc should have used two beavers 
or 6 pence - and I further renarked that the Toronto Office rated it as entirely 
unpaid with '6' (pence) or lac;! due at New York. Tho letter sho''.'1s no evidenco that 
New York collected lO¢ - I think that the S.L. 'CANADA 10 CTS' vms applied in Canada 
at the Exchance Office and in my opinion this was disregarded by New York. See 
Boggs Vol. 1, page 70 - Cover 20 - pencanceled pair 5¢ '47. Also page 72 - cover 
25 - also peee 73 - cover 27. I believe that if New York had rated this as 'unpaid' 
the encircled '10' would have been used as per Boggs cover 42 on pnge 82. I think this 
Service cover #31 is similar to Boggs cover 1~46 on poge 84 - also note cover 47 on page 85. 

I admit that it is possible that my analysis of the cover may be 
wrong, but I do not think that the poncancelations prove that New York rated it as 
unpaid. I admit that the Canadian clerk may have intended the pencancels to mean that 
the at8!'1ps were not bo be recognized. I stated that Toronto rated it as "entirely unpaid.' 

The 3¢ Beaver certainly paid the Canadian postage and the ~¢ '51 
ce .ctainly paid the U. S. and I believe that suoh oombinations \\Ore purposely permitted 
to go through in spite of the fact such a combination was contrary to the Treaty. How
ever, the Treaty did not specify such combinations but referred to unpaid and part 
payments. So far as this cover is oonoerned I suppose it all hinges on the question as 
to whether the hew York P.O. oollocted 10¢ or did not collect 10¢. If the former then 
the stamps did not pay the rate, but if the latter, then they did. Is that fair?" (end) 

In addition to the above I refer you to a aeries of articles that I 
published in "Stscrps't on this subject several years ago. 

The U.S.-Canadlan Postal Agreecrent was signed in the spring of 18,1. 
At that time the Canadian rate was 3 pence to the border - which was the equivalent to 
,¢ in U. S. currency. The U.S. rate was 5¢ up to 300 miles, hence a total of the 
equivalent of 10« for the two countries. Thus the mixed franking (,p. Beaver plus 5¢ 
'4'7) was okay up until July 1, 18.51. There 1s no question but what the original in
tention of the "Agreement" was to ooke the sender in each countr,y prepay the total 
postage of the two countries. On July 1, 1851 our domestic was reduced to 3¢, hence 
a payment of a BaavGr (,) and a 3¢ '51 made a total of only 8¢, whereas the Treaty 

\ 
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fixed the rate at lO¢. 

Re - the cover under discussion, there is no question but what 
Canada rated it as entirely unpaid, but there is no evidence that the U. S. or 
the New York P.O. treated it as such. The S.L. marking according to my records was 
not applied in the U. S. but rather in Oanada. If I happen to be wrong on this 
point I will welcome correction. 

If you do not possess copies of my articles that ran in "Stamps" 
you should read tbon because they contain data that fully explains many points that 
proved confusing in the past. I will give you the dates they appeared in "Stamps" 
if you wish. 

He - your 5¢ Brick cover. I do not consider Don Steele 1s qualified 
to pass an opinion on this cover, hence any expression from him would carry little 
; .... eight with me. Probably not as much as an opinion by 1eorge Sloane. 

I havo listed your Hawaii ond Savannah addresses ond I will forward 
my 1'Service Reports1! while you are away to Brown Brothers Harriman :X: Co. - Philade~phia 
unless mnstructed othe~~if,e. 

Mildred jnins me in every enod wi sh to C,ertrude and you and may you 
both haYe a Clost enjoyable anll restful vaoflt ':'on in Hawaii. 

Cordially yours, 



Mr. Philip H. Ward. Jr., 
1616 lIalnut St., 

Philadelphia 3. Pa. 

Dear Phil: 

Jan. 4, 19.52. 

Further referring to my Service Cover IT 31. The "Canada 10 CTS" is in 
black on this oover and as per data to follow, it was 1n my opinion applied on 
the C~nad1an side at the Exchanee Office. Being applied in black indioated 
unpaid. Why the large 6 and the concentric oircle? I believe th1s "6" wes 
appliod at Toronto but it wae canceled out at the Exchange Office and the 
straiu.ht-line r.larking applied. I think Toronto applied it to notIfy the 
Exchange Office the letter had been rated as unpaid. So as not to confuse the 
U.S. P.O. as indIcating 6¢ VJas due it was stamped out. Please note the 
following: 

Regording mail between Canada and the U.S •• the following is from a 
Canadian 

'tDepartment Order (No.1) 
Letters etc. between Canada and the United States 

Post Oftioe Department 
Toronto 2nd April 1861 

No.9 - 'tThe offices deSignated for n8spatch and reoeipt of Canadfan ~.(eils on the 
side of the Uni tod States will stamp f'U. STATES" upon all letters sent into Canada 
for delivery: and the offices designated for the despatch and receipt of United 
States mails on the side of Canada with stamp ttCanada tt upon all l etters sent ~ 
the United States for delivery,:t 

Further regarding Mail from Canada. See U.b, P.L. ~ R. - Regulations -
page 80. Paid letters wore to be marked in rad - unpaid in blaok. 
Note - Seo. 343 - paGe 80 -
'Vnder these arrangements xxxx the respective United States Exohange Offlces are 
required xxxxxxxx. to mark all paid letters reoei vod xx..u with the word "PAID, II end 
the full anount of tho United States and provinc1al postage paid thereon, both 
in red ink, and to mark all the unpaid letters from eaid Provinces in black ink with 
thi 1 Mount of tho United States and provincial postages due thereon. II 

**************** 

I am oending a copy of this letter to Frank Hollowbush. 

Sincerely yours, 

P.S.-- ,here W::W the S.L. nCAl-VillA 10 CTS" appliod? Soe tho Jarrett book - pages 4.52-453. 
, Also see - American Philatelist Dec. 1929 - Vol. 43 - no. 3 - 103 - l ig. 4. dosignated 

as - Mail ~ Toronto to New York. Incidentally Toronto e:xchaneed mail direot with 
New York: in "through bags." 
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Dr. \'1. Scott Polland, 
Albert Bldg., 

San Rafael, Calif. 

Dem' Doctor: 

Dec. 31, 1951. 

Your two le~ters of the ')4th and 26th recoived. Thanks for the 
photographs. 

I flust c~nfess ths t I can't figure out the cover to Switzerland 
with postage of 8.5¢. 'fhere was no single 8.5¢ r ate and 8,5 is not U Multiple of 
2, :; - or 4 and thi s coulcm' t have been .5 x 17. The y-ea r was lR644and the letter 
\'lent !ll~.C.hi.lI - (Prussian Closed 1::ail) - ':'he rate was 33¢ pa id .35¢ unpaid. On 
such a prepaid sinGle r a te the credit \'18 8 17 ¢ to Prussia . There is a "24" on 
face which niGht in<iicut o this was a double requiring only G6¢. Do you s uppose 
thi n was MeRnt for C ' t;own in Italy via Leca rno? There was R rate of 40¢ paid -
42¢ unpaid (per ~ oz.) to ce~taln of the I talian states in the SUMmer of 1864. 
Any suggest :.ons? The WAy he add "'e:;sed ita ppel:-< :::'8 to be: 

li 2WI Z7..ERUJID 
C~J'T()N-TIE:-iCO 

LOCARNO per 
PEDE.!ONTE 

CASIGLIANO per steaMer 
perhaps to .tLOCARNO" thence ucross Lake per steaP.J.er to Caslglino. 

Thanks for the photo of the 10¢ 1879 strip. I have met Bilden 
but knml him v ery slightly. I think that Les Brookman has quite a high opinion of 
him. 

I was pleaned to learn that the case against you was thrown out 
of court. That is fine nnd flY congratulations are yours. 

I hane not bad any recent word from .Jessup. Never had any advice 
from him regarding the op0ration. If Pearce is the husband of Ed's youngest daugh~er, 
Beverly (Philadelphia) - the answn. r is - we met him l ast July but only for a very 
short tLne. He is a ttending medical college, I believe. Edgar seemed more than 
pleased with him and had presented him Vii th '1 35 !~l C8rlera. Beverly has always been 
Edgar's favorite daughter. 

I note your renarks re - Abt - Perry and the P.F.Expert Committee. 
Do you receive Perry's Pats? If so, do you have ~ copy of his latest No. 56? 

Wi th best wishes -

Cordially yours, 



Dr •• ';. :Jcott Polland, 
Alb9rt BIng., 

Son TIarael, Calif. 

Dear Doctor: 

.Ten. 8, 195? 

This il1 confidential. r sont ynur photo-print of the BILDEN 10¢ '79 strip up 
to ny good fr::'ond Les Brookmon and reruested him not to !!lention it to anyone. I met 
BD.nen thl"u Drnokr.18n, so I in(Juired whrt he thouGht of this item. Les replied as 
follows: 

"1 'm returninG the photo. I feol confident that Bilden had nothing to do with 
any regur.1.r:linC or jo .. ninc torothcr of 4;hi ::; Hen. T OGSUL'le trot it is a real strip (or 
was) and that if it has beon put togethor it was a replacement of the stamp in its 
or1ginnl 'Josition. This iG of cou:::'se n l'Oro 1ton but it should be sold for what it is-
not "JhGt it wasl I 3tHl think Hildon is O.K.. but he r.1a~r slip up on a few things that 
he oould find '.'!~.t.h Mo:'e cnre ' 'ul checkine. ,t (end) 

Hereni th I un t'eturntne rour cover to Switzerland showlnf' the 8511 rate. I find 
that I cannot add a thing to my previous lettor. I believe thet the "24" credit on 
foce indiootns n d"ltblo rato, 0'1" 2 x 33~, per 1>:::'1 .. w:3ion Closed l!ail in lR64. I know of 
no one who miGht eive us a cor!'ect onolysis of this cover. Howover, I made a photo
craph of it oncl I "Ttll .'end n print t(l fr1Y friend Horold StArk nnd see if he can suggest 
anything. On the 33¢ rate, the U. S. share was 2111 und tho Prussian 12¢. Bere, v,e 
cY'editecl ?.1.~ cnii retained 61¢, wh'"'reas our she re should have been 4?if.. The Question 
rises - for what service was the U. S. entitled to retain the extra 19¢? If the 
etter went beyond Switzerland how did the U. S. pay fluch carriage out of the 19¢ 

when our total credit was ?4¢. It seems to re that the sendor v1nsted 19¢. 

Yesterda~T I received n long letter from Edear in which he enclosed a cover with 
a .5~ 18.57 - 'l'ype II - rown, whioh he stc..ted h~d beon pronounced a /;30 - the orange 
brown. He did not "tate" that this hed been in the hands of the P .F.Sxpert Committee 
or that they had issued 8 cortificate to the effect that the .5¢ was the orange brown. 
Ev1dently thi£ is the cover 1'lentioned in your recent let ters. The P.F. Expert Comm1 ttee 
sent me this cover last July \'lith the query: "Is the cover genuine." I have no re
collect:on th2t they inquired if the 5¢ was on orange brown. I enclole photo that I 
made at that tine. You will note I noted the 5¢ as the ~rovm. I wrote l'dgar the t 
you hadrnBnntloned a .5¢ 1857 Orange Brown cover in a recent letter and stated it had a 
P.F. cert1ficate. I sent him a print like the one enolosed. I om also sending you 
four other prints for your files - I sent the saoe prints to Edgar. The}¢ 1851 cover 
is indeed renar~able. 

Re - ~dgar's Son-in-law - Pearce. Perhaps he is the one who morried Virginia. 
\' ~e neVor net her o.nd I do not recall her nerried na...':le. I believe she is the eldest 
daUGhter. 

I handle very, very little in the way of unused 19th Century. Personally I be
lieve that a collector makes a mistake to purchese such material in this day and ege of 
all sorts of cleenine end repair, mounting, painting - reperted - fake gum - etc. etc. 
The crooks on the Continent spend a l1fetme in perfectine their "artistic" work and 
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in many cases their work is so clever it requ1res scientific means to detect it. 
I sometimes wonder if a collector realizes hoVl dangerous it really is, to depend 
on his judBeMent? Assuming that the item is genuine becaus e it came from this 
dealer, or the t one, is a great mistake. Dealers regard philatelic material as 
merchandise - BOod or bad - and the buyer should know what he 1s buying. They 
\'.111 explain they a re not experts and haven't the time to apend hours and hours 
examlog every item thojT handle. 

YOur B of the ?nd recoived together with the mimeograph copy of the California 
doouments.~ll of this i s neVi to J1e but it is extremely interesting. I am wonder
ing if it would be possi blo to obtain a copy? I am wondoring if Jessup has a copy? 
I will return yourB 1n the next few days. I appreciate this loan vory muoh, 

Ap';{l ln re - the 5¢ 18.57 nover. I wroto .i~Uear that I v.ou l d like to see the 
P.F. c ertifi cate un O. photoeraph it. Will yoU, no wh nt ever you ean to g et me the loan? 

Hith bes t wishes -

Cordiull~- yours , 

, 
• 

.. .. . 

• . 
• . 



Marin Judge 
Throws Suit 
Out of Court 

A 1200.000 damll.ae .ult. wu 
.~ thrown out of court yesterday by 
. Superior JudfU! Jordan Martinelli 

or Sa.n RllfaeJ because the defend~ 
an~'5 at.torney failed to appear. 

Charita O. Handrrkln, eo, or 1m 
Fourth IItreet, San Rafael, rued the 
lult. AJlrU 18 apJn.t Dr. W. Scott 
Polland, • San Rarael phyldclan. 

: He c.hAr'lfed Polland hl.d "careleulJ 
and neaU,ently" operated on his 

I ~t...!,C;~;~ ::!e h~e'::ee~tte':1 
Inr~Uon Itt. In. 

Polland dented the charge&. 1 

When the CaR was called )'titer-
day. Leonllrd II Thorn... San 
RAfael .ttome)', said thAt be ha4 
~n L'Iked by Attorney Van B. 
Pinney or San Franc~o to request 

I
' .contlnuII.nct 

I T~e motion " .... denltd. • 
" 1 am not ImprT~ ., .. 11 .Un' 

the altItude &rtordt'd lhla Court. byl 

I, ~~;:lel~ln ~:: ~~~ '!:r~~d~d~~, 
i ~~~~;o~r: ,lA t~! '"w.~~~IO::I~~'~~~;' 
rnUlot. be lIghtentd up." 

Plnnp.)' lAid he had been pre
pared when Lhe caNI was to be 
tried hut month but Wftt It. had
bef:n contlnuf'd unUI Yf'SUrday be" 
cauSf' PolhUld'. IfLwyer wu ,Ick 
Plnnf'Y laid llr Informed the Court 
hut wtf'k Lhat he could noL hi 
prtlf'nt but he rf'cf'lved •• peela 
dtl1\"f'1')' leller 1f'IIterday Informln, 
him & .... UD1IIDCe would not bt 
grAnted. J 

, Pinney al4 be would ut Mar 
UntlU to lICt a.sld.e Ulf' dlWlL\ll 
and (.p' Lhfl ct.. e. ______ _ 



;1. 
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Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 No. Ft. Thomas Ave., 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan, 

J. H. GIBBONS. PRESIDENT 

G. C. OUTLAW. SEC .- TREAS . 

..... ~~ 
'J 

Birmingham, Alabama. 
Friday A.M. 11/23/51. 

In reference to a sale of Harmer Rooke & Co. of Dec. 10-14 
I have had several lots sent me. From them I am sending you two which 
I want your advice about, lots 85 and 232 enclosed herewith. Will 
you, in case you get this tomorrow, Saturday, ship it on back to them 
after giving it your "look-see ". I have compared the orange brown with 
my Grand Canary cover which has an excellent O.B. on )it, if you recall. 
This seems an even better color. What is your opinion? 

For ~our information I had also lot 229 here. It is no 
doubt O.K. being a large Court House cover from N.Y. to memphis. But 
it is worn and dirty and not fit for my albums at least. Just thought 
you might wonder since it is not illustrated. Also lot 62, the Fort 
Bridger is hardly readable. 

Enclosed 
Lot 85 

II 232 

MOBILE . ALABAMA 

MONTGOMERY. ALA . 

SAVANNAH. GEORGIA 

from Harmer 
;p50.00 

$300.00 
$350.00 

NEW ORLEANS. LA. 

SHREVEPORT. LA 

TAMPA. FLORIDA 

~, 
Rooke sale 12/10/51 

Ve~y rl ne 

6.6. 

ORLANDO . FLORIDA 

JACKSONVILLE. FLA. 

LAKELAND. FLORIDA 

5alhmo v e.. 8hre. 
(Dncel - (p.~ . ) 

01-
AuG, \~b I 

qe n L \ I VI-e-

DAYTONA BEACH . FLA . 

WEST PALM BEACH. FLA. 

SARASOTA. FLORIDA 



Ir . Ezra D. Cole, 
Nyack, N.Y. 

Dear Ezra: 

Nov. 24, 19.51. 

Just reoeived Harmer Rooke cetalogue sale J 8C. 10-14 next. 
Note the fake 30¢ 1869 cover, Lot 232. This fake was Lot ?7.5 in 
their sale of Oct. 2.5th,1949. It was evidently questioned and 
returned to them and now they re-dnter it and describe it as 
"ve~' fine." 

':hat is the matter with Gordon and that crowd? It appears· 
that they are just about as crooked as the worst in New York. 

In the 19 49 aa1e I sent for thiEl cover and exsmned it 
carefully hut at the moment I do not recall l~ether I advised them 
it was a .rake. 

Yours etc., 

\ 



Mr. Emmerso!l C. KruC, 
1- Morrison's Cafeteria, 

119-1211;. AdAl'lS ,.,t., 
~acksonville, Fla. 

Dear ]in : 

Nov. 26, 19.51. 

Your nir special registered was not tlelivered vrotil 10 A.L·l. by 
messenGer this I'to rnire . I aJll. '"lritine t.he Newport Postmust8r /'is per copJr 
berewith. This should hav'" been delivered lest Saturday. PIC''''se advi se 
ne ,'!hen you received this lett "' r vihich I will mail 8t noon Mond"y - Also 
advise me vJhen you received the Fifi"lld cat·aloeue ~"hich I Mailed early 
this morninG ~ending it by ~irst-class mail to ~acksonvtlle - saMe 
address as above. 

I forwarded the t¥10 lots to ffilrl'ler Rnoke 6. Co. by air speciel 
as per copy of letter h~rewith. 

Lot 85 is sure a beeutY,very fine color and in ny opinion, the 
Baliiirlore postmnrk is enuine. This copy should brine quite a price . 

Yours etc., 



Nov. 26, 1951. 

Harmer, Rooi-:EJ &. Co . ~ 

560 J'ifth Ave •• 

Nel'l York 19, n.Y. 
Gentlemen: 

r.t the :reClucst of Hr. ErnJ!lerBOn G. rrug of Birmingham, Ala ., 

l an 6;).clo3inn lorewiiih lata 

85 and. ?52 

frolli your ~31e scb~(iilled for Dec. 10- 14, 19.51. 

Sincerely yours, 

• 



, 
\ 

~v~A~~~~. ~~O~~ 
GORDON HARMER 

PRESIDENT 

AUCTIONS 

APPRAISALS 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
Box 31, 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Ft. Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

& CO," INC. 

PHILATELIC 
AUCTIONEERS 

560 FzllA A venue 
NEW YORK 19, N. Y. 

December 3. 1951 

CABLE ADDRESS 

PHILATORS, NEW YORK 

TELEPHON E 

LUXEMBURG 2 - 0 164 

Ezra Cole has told me that lot 232 in our December 
10th sale is a fake. Inasmuch as you saw this cover recently, I would 
greatly a~preciate knowing your opinion. You made no comment at the 
time you returned it to us and we had no reason to doubt it. If you 
do not believe it is genuine we would very much like to know and will 
immediately withdraw it from the sale. 

This same cover was also in our sale of October 25, 
1949 and a check of our correspondence does not show any comment on 
thi s cover by you at the time. 

I would greatly appreciate hearing from you before 
the sale date, next fvIonday. and of course if there is any charge we will 
be very glad to pay it. 

Sincerely yours, 
HARl-1ER, ROOKE ci: CO.. INC. 

AT;t C/ 



Harmo=. .:>oke clt Co ., 
,60 t if b Ave •• 

No\"'l Yotk 19 • .N .Y. 

Dsal;.:r . r.utcher : 

Dec. 6, 1951. 

!.ttcnt:!.on : r. • M. l'hCll;ohc-r 

Ret'erl'inG to .rour l ett",r of the 3rd cnO. the 30'1 1 69 cover -
I . .<:.t .'32 :l.n y-:-ur ~ale of ~~. lett-14th next . han. thio cov~r \\las 
ofr-red:u: your cale of C(t . :.5 . 1?4~ - !.ct 275 - it b: /fiY recollec l/ioll 
with ut rt:lferrlng to my fL _C8, ttl [lent tor i' <.:.t the rflqt;.Jst of one 
01 YOJ!', l'ricads am 1 ll..:ue n eY..ami>lnti "'.11 t'l' j,t fo~ h.i!1. . 1 suppose I 
r.eturnGd it t~ you <11 l;hC'ut c":'-Jr.(.nt ,.s I try uC t"1!ke it :3. role net to ex
';'1'60:1 on. oninion 01:1 3 6t jp or 0 covor unl~~so such i reCf.uon~od . 

ll~ my op.i . .r1i,on , t ~q 3C¢ ste."'.p (lid not. 01'1 iIl·.:'~e on t.t1S cover 
s the rwr"in 6 r.1.c:ini../ Bho' , enN furtc,n , I b"liete that this COirer 

ri.: i ~ .. ll.: hi' 8 /jYl~ellt :' en' • 4':. I f:ncloc3 p.h.otographs of three 
ow '1'9 \,ith )'1 ~r!"fnts o~ Ac ;hOW.ll ~ tho sa"le r;,1rit intlo . 

If you hal'6 any !.loubts tint l.Y opi nl n P.liGht not be cor::,act. 
1 will. be t;;,lud to exp l ain ~11 tho ark1ngs· and l.lly a Chicago firm of 
bankers ulr1 lot lJ/.:lVe paid 26¢ too r.:uch lJont-· L,e . rhe Frc:nch due of but 
5 deOJ.;lGS S'IO i5 that the l!}t.~t.Jr \,1 R n()~ ov;}r-lweieh·~ • . 

Kin Uy rctu:rn tb? photos. 

Thera is no lee . 

Sino crely ~rOUl'St 



GORDON HARMER 

PRESIDENT 

& eO., INC. 

PHILATELIC 
AUCTIONEERS 

AUCTIONS 

APPRAISALS 560 FzI}A Avenue 
NEW YORK 19 , N. Y. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 No. Ft. Thomas Ave. 
Ft. Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

December 7, 1951 

CAB L E ADDRESS 

PHILATORS, NEW YORK 

TELEPHON E 

LUXEMBURG 2-0164 

Thank you very much for your letter of December 6th 
L:ri. which you state your belief that the 30¢ 1869 in our 

December 10th sale is a fake. I have withdrawn the cover 
from the sale and have marked it on the back for what it is. 

I was very glad to have an opportunity to see the 
photos which you enclosed and I am returning them herewith. 

Thank you again for your kindness. 

Sincerely yours, 

HARMER, ROOKE & CO., INC . 

BY: (fPJa-\i( cJesul , 
AT:rf c;:::; -





This PhotQ&rap 
Was Made By 
Ul TRA - VIOLET 

RAY 
°'1 Stanley B. Ashbrook 
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FRANCIS E . STERN 

210 CHAPEL STREET 

HARTFORD, CONN. 

November 27, 1951 

Mr . Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 No.Fort Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

I am enclosing herewith a stamp for your opinion. 

On the enclosed slip of paper \4rhich I have sealed, 
I am g iving you my opinion as to what I believe 
the stamp to be. I am sure t ha t one glance at it 
from you ,,'ill tell me exact ly what it is, and t hen 
would you look at my opinion and tell me if I am 
right or wrong. 

Will you please also s dv i se me your charges for 
thi s service when you return my stamp, so that I 
may send you my check immediately. I be lieve you 
wi ll f i nd previous correspondence in your files from 
me. 

With kindest regards and t hanks for your prompt 
attent i on, I am 

Most 

FEStern:w 



Mr. Francis E. Stern, 
210 Chapel St., 

Hartford, Conn. 

Dear Mr. f)tern: 

Nov. 30, 1951. 

Rerewi th the One Cent staap as per yours of the nth. 

In ay opinion, the perforations are not eenuine and the gum on 
the back is def!ni tely not the gum the t; was us ed b;T Toppan, Oarpenter d: 
Co. I aSSUOle th8t this originally was a pencanceled copy of the One 
Cent 1851 imperforAte, thflt SOMe feker r~oved the pencancels, applied 
fake perfs and Cum. Under the ultra violet I thoucht I could detect 
traces of the pen reMoved marks but I was not absolutely sure, therefore, 
r made a photograph by the rays to deterMine if the negative would show 
definite siens. I will report on this later after r have had time to 
develop the plate. 

I note from your memo that you thought this was a "privately perf. 
t,",9. 11 In the S.U •• ::. ;;'9 is a Type IlIA. I am wondering if you Meant a 
"privately pert. /flO l' the Type IV - surely you did not suspect that this 
was the Hated "pert l2!J unofficial" whiCh, of course, refers to what is 
known as the "Chicago Perf." The perfs on your sta!'lp show a gaage of 15. 
Incidentally, the paper of this copy appears veI'jr thick but this majrebe 
due in part to the fake Sum. If you will lay this copy face down in the 
palm of your hand for a few seconds you T~11 note how the edges curl up. 
I doubt if a c;enu1ne mint copy of ; 23 would react in weh a !'lanner. 

After I can gi va you ffiore detini te infora8 tion I will e dv1 se you 
of my fee which I can assure you will be modest. 

Sincerely yours, 

, 



7Y-' 

Jan. 13, 19.52. 

Mr. :""ranc:.s E •.. tern, 

210 Cnapel St., 

Hurtfo:rJ, Conn. 

DenT.' Mr . [) ii 3m: 

Refer':'in{; ·~o !:W let ~,J: of l!ov. 30<;h last, I e.m enolosing 

a ph,)to- print of your lit 18.57, r·hotogr::'phed bet\,ocn tv;o Genuine 

copies of ~he 1;1' lf3.5], '£ype IV. in order to show a comparison of per

forations. 'fhic photogroph was nade by Ultra-Helot light but the 

photograph does not diBolose any evidence of a forr:1sr cance] ntion. 

Th:.s is not umwunl 116 tho Ultra-violet frequently· fails v,hen the 

ink of the pen Marks 1s of a character ~e leave no trace. 

My fee for the axru~lnation is ~2 .50 plus 311 return postace. 

Sincerely yours, 



EXECUTIVE OFFICES 210 CHAPEL STREET 

HARTFORD I , CONNECTICUT 

Janua ry 16 , 1952 

Mr . Stanley B . Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Th omas Ave. 
Ft. Thomas , Ky. 

Dear Mr. Ash brook: 

Thank you s o much for sending me the enlarged 
photo of the 1¢ 1857 stamp I sent for exam ina-
tion last No vember. Enc losed is my ch eck 
covering you r expenses in this connel' ion. 

/ 

FEStern:w 
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STAMPS 

COVERS 

ACCESSORIES 

Hr . Stanley E . Ashbroo~ 
P.O. 130x 31 
')3 :~ . Ft . Thomas Ave. 
:;'ort s:'hom~.~, :;~en tucky 

Depr St2.n: 

JOlBL.L: A. ox 
116 NASSAU STREET 

NEW YOR K 38. N. Y. 

B EEKMAN 3-5443 Jpnlli'. y 16, 1952 

RETAIL 

WHOLESALE 

AUCTIONS 

Thp.nk you for your lAtter of JpJlUPrv 7th. -10ase excuse the delp~r, but I h2.ve ,just 
returned from out of tO~·!ll. Incidentally, I VIPS out in Mnsac- and sm'l Hurl Kimmel , 
rnd he 1"[:>.S "len" pleased vTi th your descri-')tion of the covers he submi'- ted . Sure vTaS 
pleased \lith your snecial service on the IIDe-nreciated Currency Covers " . It still 
continues to amaze me, hOi'i' one individunl can cover so many fields and lol01" so much 
about so many tp..ings. In ado.i tion to bein.c- able to explA.in them "!i tIl clarity, this 
indeed, is 2. remarkBble ,dft . 

As to Les Brookme.n ' s opinion on the gr:i.ll, \.ould say th,.,t it is right . I kno".7 Les 
kno1!'s his grills , but the thin,,; thRt I vms tryinp-" to brinz out vias the fact that if 
there is ~#82 in the cHtalogue, that stnnrp is definitely it . Hm"ever, being able 
to Drove it would be another thing . You ' d have to convince a guY ... Tho is not eAsily 
convinced, and. does not talk to small peonler Only Goo. can get the catalogue chanGed 
I guess . 

l'Ti th kind personal regards from Virdnie and. myself to Mildred and you . 

P. S : "'ould <?pl .... reci"' t e your cOI!l!:lents on the enc 
[,rel \T on this cover . 

JAF : f,.,d 

Fox 
Do you think the steTIl') 



STAMPS 

COVERS 

ACCESSORIES 

Hr. Stnnley B. Ashbrook 
JJ Horth Fort Thom~s Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan : 

JOIEJ[N Ao FOX 
116 NASSAU STREET 

NEW YORK 38. N, y, 

BEE KMAN 3·5443 Jl'lnU?ry 17, 1952 

RETAIL 

WHOLESALE 

AUCTIONS 

l;lbFt is the stor~r on the enclosed cover. Are the stamT)S misninF', or \'/ere therp. no 
stru;IPs on it a.nd it \'m,s prenaid . Let me ':no1-! . I Houl ['ppreci"'te any infor .. ation 
you Cf'n bivc me on this, but nlease, uith all the tine ""nc1.lor.: th.::.t ;)TO\1 JUt in on 
covers for ne, I h8sitate to snnd then because you do not send a bill for your ser
vices . I'Te always hAve this sC,unbble . I mr-ke mone:r on thin's tl1Pt I send you, end 
hc-,ve the protection of not selling sonethin- that is not "hat it should be . For 
this I should definitely pay a service fee> . ' Hou/"7h said ! 

''lith Idn(i nprsonal regards to NilCtred and ynursAlf . 

JAF: f\'/d 



Mr. John A. Fox, 
116 Nassau St., 

New York 28, N.Y. 

Dear John: 

Jan. 19,19.52. 

Herewith the two covers as per your two letters of the 16th and l7t~t 
both of which came today. 

First reearding thl3 Lincoln cover. There is no year date on this but 
i am f~arly certain the use from New York was AUgust l?, 1865, first, because 
this is a Lincoln mourning cover, hence subsequent to April 186.5 and second 
because the Bremen Steamer sailed on Aug. 12, 186.5. The rate to Austria at 
that time by Bremen or Hamburg steamer was lSi, of which our share was 3¢. 
Note the red "12" (credit to bremen) in the N.Y. postmark. The stamps that 
were removed from this cover were to the right and below the Lincoln head - The 
removal shows un very plain under the lamp but even the naked eye shows pieces 
of the perfs opposite and to the right of Lincoln's chin. A l2¢ plus a 3¢ '61 
could have been removed or a lO¢ plus a .5~. The e\lorpean crooks 10 a lot of 
work on these Bremen covers. I enclose a photograph of a cover that was in a 
Laurence Sale several years ago. I suppose this cover originally had a 1.5¢ 1866, 
some crook removed it and substituted a 90¢ 1861. He didn't know(?) that the 
New York postmark was evidence sufficient to prove that the original rate was 
only 1.5¢. Kindly retur n this photo as it is from my f11es. 

He - the 2.4 cover to London. First - In l8GIt, the lOth of Dec. was 
Tuesday, so the actual use from New York was surely on that date. It was mailed 
from New York on the lOth to catch the sailing of the British Packet from Boston 
on .i ednesday, the 11th of December 1861. ('i'he New York p.m. shows "Br.Pkt. u I 
don't know whether this stamp originated on this cover or not but I have an idea 
that it did though the use of this black grid on mail to England from New York 
in December 1861 seems most unusual, because according to my recollection and re
cords a red grid of a different type than this was generally used. If this stamp 
did actually originate on this cover, then, in my opihion, the stamp 1s a natural 
changeling of color of the reddish violet or possibly a changeling of color ot' the 
~ lilac though I have no record that the 24¢ red lilac was issued as early as 
Dec. lOth, 1861. (My earliest record of a red lilac is Jan. 7, 1862). My lamp 
did not disclose anything suspicious about the cover. I suppose that some of the 
"Experts" would call this stamp the S.U .S. 78 - or 7811. or 78B, but ,t78 is listed 
as AUgust 1863, whereas the 70B is known on covers used in October 1861. I fear 
this is about as far as I c an go with t his cover. To sum up -

(A} A genuine cover of Dec. lOth, l Q6l. 
(B) l'he 24¢ rate was prepaid by a stamp. 
(C) Three colors are known to have been used in 1861: 

(1) Blue Violet - August, ~eptember and October 1861. 
(2) "Steel Blue" - a natural color changeling of the blue Violet. 
(3) Reddish Violet 
(4) Steel Blue - a natural color change11ng of the reddish violet. 



ff2. Jan. 19, 1952 
Mr. John A. Fox. 

I am returning these two covers to you by Air Mail - Special Delivery -
8S I believe that Speaiel Delivery is just about as safe as registered mail. 
I am doing this so as to avoid holding the covers over until Monday. Please 
mail the card back to me so that I will know this reached you. 

i don't think these covers have enough value to justify a fee and even 
it they have you are still overpaid in my book, so there certainly is no charge 
and ra~ember this - I never want you to hesitate to Bend any covers to me for 
examination, because ever odd item I see helps just so much in my education. 
Who can tell - You might send me a cover that I would be willing to pay a liberal 
tee just to see it. There are a lot ot people who think I should pay them to 
see covers in thtsr collections - no joke. 

Thanks very muoh tor the kind remarks in yours of the 16th. I was pleased 
that Murl and you were interested in my story on the "Depreciated Currency" 
covers. 

I have c&re1'ully noted your remArks on the ,,82 grill, but John when it 
comes to punches ln paper, ~ have to pass. I leave all my problems on such items 
to Les. 

Mildred joins me in best wishes to Virginia and you. Perhaps sometime in 
the not real distant future ~e can have a get-together. 

Cordially yours, 



OTTO M. A. BACHER. D.PH. 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

MEMBER B.P.A .. P .T .S .. A . P .S .. 
C O LLECTORS CLUB. NEW YORK 

THE WESTMINSTER STAMP CO., LTD. ~ 
THE SPECIALISTS IN U.S.A. POSTAGE STAMPS 

REGENCY HOUSE. 1 -4. WARWICK STREET. LONDON. W.l . 

----------_________________ T E LE P HONE ' GERRARD 4900 

OB/B 

stanley B. Ashbrook,Esq., 
Fort Thomas. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook, 

VIA BPA CONTROL. 

May I trespass again on your courtesy? 

Nov.7,1952. 

I would very much like tp know whether you agree or disagree 
with the enclosed opinion of the Philatelic Foundation that the 24 ¢ steelblue 
on enclosed oover was not used on it. 

Atr. Fox bought the item of me a year ago and is now, of course, 
upset by the certificate. So am I. I suggested to ask you for your opinion and 
he replied on Nov.4 that lIhe will stand by Mr.Ashbrook's opinion at all times" 
and fully agrees to my submitting the cover to you. Needless to emphasize that 
I, too, stand by your opinion at all times, otherwise I would not have suggested 
you as final arbiter. My arrangement with Fox is that, should you agree with 
the Foundation, I will take the cover back. Should you not, the transaotion 
stands as it is. 

Personally I cannot see why the stamp was not used on that 
cover. Everything rings true to me, although the tie has been -perhaps- improved 
by painting. This is my opinion for what it is worth. Under the Quartz Lamp I 
oannot discern any irregularities. It seems to be just the type of cover which 
we here, at the receiving end, used to find so very often in years back. 

Very many thanks in anticipation for your kind help. Please 
return via BPA. 

Best wishes 
cordially yours 



THE WESTMINSTER STAMP Co. LTD. 
DIRECTORS , O . BACHER. D. PHIL .. B.P. A .. P.T.S .. A.P.S .• S . BACHER. 

THE SPECIALISTS IN U .S.A. POSTAGE STAMPS 
REGENCY HOUSE. 1-4. WARWICK STREET. 

PICCADILLY CIRCUS. LONDON. W.I TELEPHON E: GER RARD 4900 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook~ Nov.7,1952. 
Officially through BPA sent you today a 

cover, accompanied by letter where I did not enolose the 
75 ¢ for return air postage and regist. (herewith). In
cidentally, the cover was in Sir N.W.'s collection and 
sold by him, with many others, via Harmer,Rooke's,London, 
on ~~ch 5, 1943. It came back to me 9 years later in a 
collection. N. W. has no doubts about its authentic.rty. It 
is addressed to people w",o formerly were not far from his 
firm's present headquarters. 

I also have asked Sir N. to help us in 
your query as per yours of Oct.24 and have myself under
taken the unusual step to write to my local M. P. who is 
now Assistant Postmaster General in Mr. Churohill' s Govern
ment. Please treat this confidential. I wonder what answer I 

I will get -one day! To a politician my problem my appear 
utterly unimportant. 

That our British philatelists cannot help 
does not surprise me. With regard to scientific ce i1 
I am frequently under the impression that I, far removed 
from the American shores, know more ~x~xiKxkkKix on 
x.xJX»wnxfi.i«~ US than they, sitting at the source, on 
their ovrn stamps. 

Best wishes 
cordially yours 



METHOD OF RETURNING STAMPS TO US. 
While correspondence and remittances can be sent 

direct to our address, every consignment containing 
Postage Stamps MUST be addressed to us clo THE 
BRITISH PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION LTD., 3, BERNERS 
STREET, LONDON, W.1, who control imports and 
exports of Postage Stamps in this country, a measure 
which has not yet been abolished. Insurance is covered 
by us both ways. 

THE WESTMINSTER STAMP CO., 
LONDON (England). 
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Compensation 
Subject to the limitations and 

conditions notified in the Post Office 
Guide, the registration fee of 6d. 
covers compensation up to £5 for loss 
or damage of an Inland Registered 
Letter, nnd up to £2 18s. for the entire 
loss of a Registered Letter sent to a 
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place abroad. To cover higher 
amounts extra fees must be paid 
as indicated in the Guide. When a 
higher registration fee than 6d. is paid 
on an Inland R~gistcred Letter the 
amounr should be inserted in the 
space provided on the front of this 
envelope. 
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. . 

Dr. O. Bacher, 
"estminster Stamp 00. Ltd' t 

London , 'r .1, England. 

Deer Dr . Backer : 

Nov. 17, 1952. 

Upon My :>'eturn today from New York I found your two letters of the 7th. 
I WH8 d01m there € 11 of last week attending the lIeroni sale by John Fox. I am 
returnine the ?4 f. 1°61 cover. to you today core of the B.P . A. by a ir registered 
together wi "Gh the r . 1' . certiticate , also my complete analysis of the cover hlUch 
~ am pleaHed t.o inform you is, in IllY opinion , genui,ne in every respect . I am 
forv'srding a copy of flY analysis to John Fox and I r J'Il also f'or\lCirding a c opy to 
the Expert Committee with the request thflt they communicato wit. J ohn Fox 8Q.d 
request .him to return the ne'btificBte tC' theIll so thAt it can be mmceled and a 
ne\ one issued i nata d . 

},!y fee tor this exanlmtion 1s ,.00 . 

If not too rrruch t~uble will you kindly sho\1 my analysis to Sir 1"101],018S. 

I do 8Ppreciote your assistance and 'ilso t.t3t of 'ir Nicholos in obt"in1ng 
the Qata th~t I r8C'uest~d as to tho ~X8.ct date in th( f'i r tit Cluester f:~ 70 l":hen 

he J.Hitish cut their packet rdte from Panama to the \,est Coast of [i'ltl:. uner1ca 
from a shillinE to six pence. \ ith such assistance I urn confident tlt ~ I v'111 
olltein the information that r 00 enrnest 1y dosire . 

I agree one hundr~d percent t hat your knowledge of our 8t8~PS and our 
postal hintory 1s far in excess of many 01' our autlor1t1os in this ~ol!ntry. 
1 find that 1 t 1s much mo:r.e difficult to convince p person who has little 
philetelic knowledge that he is \~rong, than it 1s to convince one who possesnes 
a great deal. One can successfully s rgue with the latter but not with the 
romer , especially if he ie a member of 8 Philt1tel1c Expert COPlffiittee. 

;1 th kindest reeards -

Oordially vours . 



\, 

Nov. 17, 19.52. 

Dr. o. Bacher, 

\.sstminster Stwnp Co. Ltd., 
VIA BPi" GOmnOL 

tondon, .1, Meland. 

Dear Doctor: 

Herewith I am returning to you 'jihe 24¢ 1861 covp,r as per. your 

letter of Nov. 7, 1952, together with the oertifioate of the Philatelic 

Foundation of New York City, dated Sepo 8~ 195?, and numbered 3866, and 

also my analysis of this cover. 

Sincerely yours, 



R~6urding cover submitted by Dr. O. Backer - NoveMber 11 . 1952 . 

24rt 11361 - Steel .Blue natur 1 chI. neel1ng 01' color of the VIOLET . rom new York Dec . 
10, 1861 - to London . London P • • of 1)ec. 23, lA61 (D·~-13-61) in re( . IotlllnB on 
b ck. 24¢ st p tied by 8 hlAck crid. enuscript acmo at top roads: 
III TORI( Tn' )DAY Dl«l lOth 1861. 1' 

In 1861, tle lOth of Dec . fell on TuGS aYe 

he new {ork p.m. in ~ reads: t'N. YORK DR. PKT - .000 10 - ID 19 . " 

This lett, r was mailed from Ne York to So to Boston to (~atch tho 1181 1118 on edllesdoy 
c . 11, 1861 of a Cunard Jal1 Ohip for L1verpool. ~e us of this cov'r wes unques

tionably lA6l, And the letter las of course ~ent prepaid . There is no eVidenoe what
soever that the use as eny other year than 1861. The certificate 01' the 11atel1o 
l·'oundation No . 3866, dated Sept . 8 , 19.52 states: 

.0 have examined the attach d it a United States 1661, 2A¢, steol blue, on cov r, 
of hieh ft phot06reph is affixod on the rever~e, submitted bY,.ir. John • Fox and are 
of the opinion ~stamp ,AS not used on th1u cover - Theodore ~teinway - for the 
Oo~1ttee.n (unquote) 

1 mu t admit th t I am t a loss to underutand how the Expert 00 oittee arrived at the 
above decision. As st ted above, th use of this letter B unquestionably Doc. 10,1861 . 
I am po i tiV8 that the ,-61" in the London postmark is eenulna end that no chtill€e has 
been made in it. No one has temper d \11th the tI61 . ' 

TIlls letter was s nt prepaid and the Now York: pos rk 18 proof 01' this. Cunard mail 
hip sailed trom Boston on ednesday, Deo . 1.1. , 1861, as tho records prove. The "19" in 

the 1 ew York po t rk shows that the ld;ter ~ent across the Atlantic by a British mail 
hip, and , of course, this 1a confirmed by the "DR. l'KT. fI 

The tl:O stamps that could have been used in eo. 1861 to PI' 8y this letter ere: 

(A) 24¢ 1861 Dlue Violet 
(B) 24¢ 1861 Reddish Violet. 

or the above the latter ould heve been tho ons u ad mol' than the forner , In other rdB, 
the 24¢ st81 p that would h vo been exactly ~lght tor this period would be a "cl angel1ng 
in color" of the 24¢ 1861 Reddish Violet . 

Reference to my rltingB nd artioles on tho :>4, 1861 w11l confirm this opinion . The 
stwnp on this cover is, in my opinion, a chanee1100 in oolnr (l'lEItt rat) of the 24 ' 1861 

e dUm v olet. 

There is no Vidence by ultra Violet that orne other stamp ight hnve been used In the 
upper riGht corner, h nco in my opinion , 11' the present 24¢ stamp was not used on this 
cover then this B 8 st p1 8S cover lth the postage paid in cash . hile pr payment 
by posta e et~p8 'as requ1r d on doneRtio 11, suoh prepayment was not required on 
foreign 1'\811. ThUB there 1a the possibil1ty that this was a stampless covor - prepaid -
to hlah 0 e fak: r y hav dded this 24¢ at p . 

t this p riod 1 t err to Cancel etf\lllps on all 01 to England 1.th (!:l"ida in red, 
but I 1010 blEW might not have been used at times. The Srid on this 

p h e 8 p culler h p and it v ry cl0 oly %!latches a siI:li1 r grid in red on a cover 
glaM) with use fro Ne York on l' ov. 20. 1861. Doth have eif!ht b 1'9 

1'9 SO "fory much like t t I Bm of the opinion that the str1ke on this . 
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Nov . 17. 19;:;? 

Mr. John A. }I~ox, 

116 Fassan [1t •• 
re\f York 7, N. Y. 

13uahor Bent rne the ~4~ 1861 "Steel blue" ClOver together 'ith 
the P . F. Expert Conmittee certificate. TIllS is the mUllS cover that 
y':>u ~el1t r e lost Janunry €onu '~bnut :h1 ch I wrote you under date of 
Jan . 19, 1952. 

I have maie a nore thorout'h exanin tion at. the ,--over and In
cidentu ny found the t I had a covor vat 1. a Bri d (in red) thAt natche.s 
the r,riQ on thin cover. h impy Qf tho report thai; I 8I"l sending to Dr. 
Bacher is en!loHed h~rewith . 

I am al.no sending a eopy of thi;:: snaly 1s to Henry Goodkind and 
requestiub th<t the COMmittee request y u to -return the certifioflte that 
they issued to y011 find issue 11 new one that will be correct . 

\'0 Bot hom~ sfj~'e tlnli Bound Sunday afternoon. 

Our baHt to Vireinia ahd yon . 

Cordially your s , 



, , ' 
'" 

Mr. Henrv Goodkind. 
22 hast 35th Gt ., 

New York, 1.Y. 

Dear Henry : 

Nov. 17. 19.5?. 

If not too •. uch trvuble, will you keep ne advised from tine to 
time r :7arjine oln' n conditi.on. sure feel sorry fer him and if there 
is I.mything that I can do, p1ea\,e 1. at me knoH. If you find. it ex
pedient to raise a little fund to assist hin :tinoaa<iully. I would con
sidE;r it a l'avor to p~lrt1c1pate. 

On ny return hONe I found '4 U. S. 24¢ lR6l cover fran Dr. Bacher 
of London, whl eh hod b~en subrni'i;ted to the Expert CO!'1J'1littee. I enclose 
a copy of my. analysis or this c:ov·'r. I am vflry c nrident that this 
cover is pt:::rf'ectly ~()od and I think that the CO!"\l'l1ttee should get in 
twch with John Fox 'nd roauest him to return the P.F. certificnte 8'1 tmt 
it can be canceled and a nP-VI one isslled. 

This ~~over was in the collection of Sir Nicholas ,.aterhouSA llnd as 
far as I an aware he never rtuest:i.oned it. I feel very coni'idflnt that it 
is g~nuine as I eX'plained jn my analysis. 

Aeain may I thank you for a very pleasant lunch. 

Sincerely yours. 



1 . 

Mr. mheodore Gore, 
400 Brown Bldg., 

ichita, Kens. 

Dear r. Gore: 

Nov. 28, 19.52. 

Just 0 line to aoknm lodge youro of 
the ?5th with return of the 24¢ photo and mer.'lo. 
I have taken this up with the Expert COMmittee 
of .he Philate110 ounnation anti I an hopeful 
th t they will reconsider their deo1sion, recoll 
their certificate and iSBue one that 1s correct. 

Too bad I d1dn't kno'lyouwcre in 
Washineton while I was in No\' York os I might 
h ve had the pleasure of meeting you personalJy. 

1th kindest r cards -

Corclally ycurs, 



THEODORE GORE 

400 BROWN BUILDING 

WICHITA I KANSAS 

November 25, 1952 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

I am returning the photograph of the 24~ 
cover, to gether with your analysis of it. 
I was very interested in reading it. It 
is difficult to comprehend why a certificate 
was refused. I assume it was done only be
cause of the color of the stamp. 

I was in New York for three days and saw 
Ezra. He told me that you had been there 
the week previous. I was in Washington at 
that time. Had I known that you were there 
then, I would have tried to have come up for 
a day. My plans are rather indefinite as we 
are awaiting word from the FCC as to when our 
application for a TV station will go in hear
ing. 

With kindest regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

-.,J~~ 
Theodore Gore 

TG/cn 
enc. 



, 
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eBerdin6 cover sub, itted by Dr. • BRoker - overnbar 17. 1952 . 

24.1061 - Steel Blue n tur 1 ch D6eling of color ot '\.},a i. 1 .. ?I'. rom How YOl:k o. 
10, 1861 - to London. London P •• of I)eo. 23, lA61 ( , -~3-61) in re . liothin' on 
b ok. 24¢ st p tied by 6 black grid. anu8cript Memo top roads: 
U 1"ORK TU J Y , 100 lOth 1861. tl 

In 1861, the lOth of c. foll on Tu 8 aYe 

The e York p .m. in 

This lett r s iled flU1 New York to 0 to Doston to catch tho 00111118 on dnes ay 
c. il, 1861 of Cunard all Ship tor Livorpool. The use of thi.~ cov·or 8S unquea

tion bly 1861, n the lett.r 'as of coura8 sont prepaid. Ihere 1 no eVidenoe hat
oaver thl t the use lG any other year than 1861. The certificate 01' the Philatolio 

FOWl tion no. 3866, dated ept. 8, 19.52 states: 

examined tit 
o h:ch photoeraph 
or the opil1on t . s 
00 lttoe. n (unquote) 

t ached it 8 United G .etes 1B61, 2.t1\t, steel blue, on cov r, 
is affixed on the reverse, subMitted y r. John d . ox Dnd re 
P R not us .d on th1D covor - Thoodor ,}teirn y - tor tho 

I u. tit that I a t 8 10 s to under t811 how tho xpert Co 1tteo arri ad at the 
above deCision . . 8t t d above. the us of thin letter W R un/Juesti )nahly Doc . 10,1861. 
I positive th t the 1~1f in th London i ost rk 18 genuine nd that no ch I e has 
bo n de in it. 10 one ho t8l!lpered ;1th 1iho "61 . 1' 

This 1 tter .0 sent prep 111 end the Nn' York postmark i a prooj' 01' this. Cunard mail 
1 piled trom Boston on edneooay. 1>eo . 1).,18(,1,88 tho records prove. The '19" in 

the I e York po t r show that the 1 ter ent DCroSS th ~tlantlc by a British 11 
hlp, and, of cour 0, thi is confimed by tbc "BR. Prll' . " 

Thet ps th t could have been use in c. 1861 to pr, y this lett r re: 

(A) 24¢ 1861 Blu Violet 
(B) 24¢ 1861 R dd18h Violet. 

f tho ubove the 1 tt r Ylould have been the one used ore i,hen the 1'0 r, 1n other rds, 
th 24¢ t P that ould h've boon exaotly 1"1 ht for this period would be 8 "oha aling 
in color of the 24d 1061 Reddish Violet . 

to my nt1ns d articles on tho ~4¢ 1861 will contirn this opinion . The 

Tn 1s no 
upp r riaht 
cover then 
by po teat 
toreiBll 11. 
to hleb 

• in my opinion, a chane, ire in color (na1;\ r ) of tho 24$1 1861 

vidsnc y ltre viol t het some other stamp ieht have boen used 1n the 
h in opinion, if th P sent 24~ stonp as not used on this 

pl BS COy r ith th postsBe paid ln Ctsh. .bile prep y ant 
1> r uir d on aome tic 11, such prepayment a not re uired on 

us ther 1 the po slbl11ty t t this sot p1 s cov r - pr p Id -
iak r y dded thls ?4¢ t p. 

1 st 8il land 1th grids 1n red, 
IBht not d at tl os. The gr1d on this 

v,ry closely atcht'ls 8 similar grid in r d on a cover 
fro 11 Yorkonlov.?O. 861. thhavaaip;ht ra 

like th t I of the opinion thet the str1ke on this" 
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STAMPS 

COVERS 

t t 6 NASSAU STREET 

NEW YORK 38, N . Y. 

ACCESSORIES 
BEEKMAN 3-5443 

RETAIL. 

WHOLESAL.E 

AUCTIONS 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

November 20, 1952 

Thank you very much for your letter of November 17th. I will abide by 
your decision on the cover and accept it back from Dr. Bacher. We will see 
what happens relative to your request to the expert committee. I will keep 
you informed. 

Glad that you get home safe and sound and I am only sorry that you 
weren't able to join us any evening for dinner but such is fame. 

JAF:ew 

With kind personal regards from Murl Kimmel, Virginia and myself, 

Sincerely, 



~ . , .... 

BY AIR ·MAIL .. 
• .... ~i . . 

f ~ ~::i0l .~ J 
~ss, 

Stanley ;ook, 

-- . 

33 N.Fort Thoh~ Avenue. 

Fort ThOlMs. 

Ky. 

USA. 

THE WESTMINSTER STAMP CO .• LTD .• 

The U.S.A. Specialists. 
REGENCY HOUSE. 1-4. WARWICK STREET, 

PICCADILLY CIRCUS. LONDON, W . I. 



No._3a9R ____ _ Sjj.P~_etnhe.r. _a __ 1952 __ 

THE PHI LAHLIe FOUNDATION 
22 EAST 35th STR EIiT 

NEW YORK 16, N. Y. 

EXPERT COMMITTEE 

We have examined the attacbed item _I!-__ l?n_i;~_~~ __ ~~_~j:::_~, ___ _ 
_ 1-'~~):l __ ?~il __ ~_1;~ .... ~. _ !>_~1l_~, __ <?!Lg9_Y!,-;' ... _ 9.t_~l:!_l.ch _ !I 

_ 1'.l!~_~K'.'.a£!>. _ t"- _ !\ft:±_'!~_(L£n_ J!>."- _ ;::~Y.:~r_~!> __ :-::-::.,,:, 

and are of the opinion that ~ __ 'tlJ.!! __ ~_tgp __ .A.::Lnot. _l1s.8.d

_91LJJlJ._~ __ Q:~t~~J: _:'_'::"_~:'_-:::'_-:.-=:-_":!"':::'_-_~.:-_,=~_,:~_~~_-_~~~_~~ 





/Il,,~l''in~ 
C. ,1 Eh·) .... tc-



This Photograph 
Was Mad" By 
ULTRA - VIOLET 

RAY 

JAN () () 1Q52 -Co"er lJ~ .,c\ Al\~ I"l. 16GSi 
I3yJo\>hFox.- .s ~arY'l~~ R~O"1o"~cI 

From ~err 

By Stanley S. Ashbrook 
~eQ 5 ·13· 22. ~ . 4-t? 
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M, A . H AG ERM A N , S EC RETARV- T REASU R ER 

M . B . CL A RK , ASST. T REAS. a TRAF FIC M G R. 

~OF CARSOn CITY 
Il co R P02;ATED 

CRYSTAL PETROLEum PRODUCTS 

Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook, 
Ft Thomas, Ky. 

Dear stan: 

~~~ n C I +.Io'~~-A-I+

IOnia, 1'.fi.chigan. 
January 16, 1952. 

Your short note of January 7th asked why you hadtnt heard from us recently. 
Unly reason, stan, was the xmas holidays and the kids home etc, plus the 
fact that always at this time of the year, I have to file an ammended income 
tax return by January 15th, and it sure is a headQ,che. Mikes me sick to 
think about it - fortunately it is behind me DOW. 

Rene has had a terrible cold for past ten days - first in years - but is 
better now. I escaped it by taking quantities of anti-histamine pills 
which have an effect perhaps as bad as the cold. 

I enjoyed irmnensely the last issue of the rtSpecial Service rt dated January 
7th, both the f irst part about the inflation covers, and the latter part 
on "Registry Fee Payable in Stamps." This causes me to seni you five covers 
I recently acquired from an old fossil in Detroit - sort of a vest pocket 
dealer. Prices I paid him are noted on face of covers in pencil. He has 
hundreds more covers like these and I have an unierstanding vlith him that 
I can return for credit any of these covers I do not like for anY reason, 
so will appreciate it if you would look them over ani tell me which ones if 
any I ought to return, also noting anything interesting about them that I 
may have passed up. 

I probably would never have bothered you ,vith these covers, stan, were it 
not for your article on "Registry Fee Paid by stamps." Please note the 
cover with the San Francisco cog wheel cancel and dated "MAR 2 1863" or is 
it 1868? Aadressed to Lenawee County, Michigan (this is county Charlie 
Shierson lives in). WHY THE 16¢ rate? Is this a registry? Or have stamps 
been added to this cover that were not there originally? 

Another sort of interesting cover is t he one addressed to vY.inisor, Canada, 
(just across the river from DetrOit) with ll¢ postage, two 5¢ singles and 
a l¢. Apparently originated in New York as "RK" shows on one of the 5¢. 
Cover damaged but Clarance Wilson offered to make it look more presentable 
by making it smaller. Is this worth the $7.00 price, Stan? You might also 
comment on the other three covers if you care to, but the t wo mentioned above 
seem the most interesting. 

Had a letter from Mort and he mentions he may come over to Cincinnati to 
spend a few day s yii th you in near future. I might ar range to be there at 
same time if agreeable with you and Mort - let me know. 



Mr. J. G. Fleckenstein, 
419 Union St., 

Ionia, 'ach. 

Dear Jack: 

Jan. 20, 19.52. 

Yours of the 16th redeived with the five covers which I am returning herewith 
with some re~~rks to f011ow. 

Yas Jack, this income tax stuff is a headache to everyone end I'll be damned 
if I see much difference in living in thiR country and Russia. We have given up 
most of our liberhes to a strong centl'alized Government in ,:ashington. The South 
in the Civi l ~.!lr f'ou{!ht for States Ri€'.hts more than for slaver:}' and upon that princi
ple the Southe rn people were certainly rieht. There is no lqnger such a thing as 
States Rights - the States are mere vassels of t ashlngton. This nation was never 
founded on such. Next November we will know whether teere is enough common sense 
left in thi:c; n8tiGn for f peoplo to govern themselves. \:e are sure in a pretty mess 
in Kerea end Goel only :-:nows hew' we are ever goinr to get out of it. HOViever, enough 
of ell thir so I will switch to other topics • 

.. h:£lt we cFill a "cold" surely must be some germ that takes hold and is hard to 
shake Short of t\'iO weeks. 11.11 l;hree of us had attacks but mine was much worse than 
those suffered by Mildred and ~t8n. However, they are now behind UG. Rene must 
have had one like r had. 

I h~d a lot of favorable comments on my last Bervice issue, especially on the 
"Deprecieted Currencj,n data. I am e~ad that the issue was of interest to you. I 
m1 ss Don MacGregor and it is too bad that he "a ssed away before I uncovered my new 
data on Hegistered covers. Don loved to get facts and he was a very keen student. 
Too bad he hod to go. I think: we will all miss him a great deal. He was one who 
played the game on the up and up - square as e die. 

Yes, :ort plans to make a viSit early in February and it would be fine if you 
could arrange to join us. r know that this would please Mort. I will keep you 
advieed. r wrote Mort to bring Ann& if she cared to make the trip and, of course, 
tlis applies to Rene. 

~hls is confidential - strictly - Don't let Clarence work on any of your 
covers. I .think he rioes more harm than ~ood. Such work should only be done by an 
experienced hand. 

I have numbered the uovers from 1 to .5 and here are some comments: 

No.1 - I think this cover is okay and shows the 10~ rate to Canada plus a lit Carrier 
fee at New York. The Uti8 was 1863 and as such , had to be prior to July 1, 1863. No 
month is legible. 'l'he lamp shows a removal ot a big stain fit right and a retouch of 
the small red oval Exchange marking. A cover showing a rate to Canada plus the l¢ 
N.Y.Carrier fee is most unusual. I have seen very few. I doubt if Harold has such an 
item in his collection. The condition is pretty bad but I think the cover is worth 
more than yo~ paid. 



f 
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~2. Mr. J. G. Fleckenstein - Jan. 20, 1952. 

No.2 - 'llhls S.F. postmark is surely l(J.63 at which time - March - the single rate 
to Michigan was lO¢ double 20¢ etc. The Registry fee was 5¢ at that time but it 
was payable only in~. There 1s no evidence whatsoever that this was a regi s 
tered cover - no number - etc. I know of no explanation for the l6¢ and I feel 
sure that Harold would tell you the same. Some might suggest that the sender 
wanted to pay lOi postage and 5¢ registered and overpaid same by l¢ (no 2¢ Black 
Jacks in March l8b3), but absence of any evidence of registrat10n discounts such a 
theory. I would hand this cover back to the seller and inform him that you will 
take it 1 l' he con explain the 16 ¢ payment, that you don't want any quest iona ble 
covers in your collection at any price. 

No.1 - dtamp is aamaged but the cover - as a cover - is worth '5.00. The 5¢ pay 
is the U. S. internal by British Packet to Halifax - that 1s - to the frontier only -
The Nova Scotia internal wns due on delivery - namely tllO¢ Canadian." If you keep 
~hi6 cover e~ase the notation on back as it is in error. These 5¢ rates are not un
usuaL Last week l: sent Chuck Meroni an Article on this class of covers to be 
pubUshed in the initial iBsue of the new U. H. :Postal History Bulletin. Are you a 
member ot the new SociHty'l If' no t, 'Nri te Ghuok that you wish to join (Dues ~ 5.00). 
Watch fQr rr~ article. 

!Q.L3_ - No e1t.idence 01' yeRr use, but the cover shows the lOst rate from California to 
]i!astern Ganada. See my IIService" paees 41 and 4~'. l. doubt if t ",is was much of a 
bargain at tlO.OO, still these lO¢ rates are not exactly oommon. 

NO.2 - This shows the 15¢ r~te via Prussian Closed Mail which went into effect on 
~an. 1, l8bS. rrior to th t time the rste hed been Unpaid 30¢ - prepaid 28¢ - per 
i ounce. 

Mildred joins me in beat ·to kene and you. 

Cordially yours, 



~y~~ ~~FCAR\onCIT\ 
CARson CITY, miCHIGAn 

Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook, 
Ft Thomas, Ky • 

Dear stan: 

IOnia, Michigan. 
January 29, 1952. 

Thanks, stan, for your letters of January 20th and 26th, and hasten to reply. 

I would indeed be happy to make it a point to be with you and Mort when he 
comes to Cincinnati, if you think it would be agreeable With both you and 
Mort. M:i.ybe he would rather spend his time with you alone. If you think it 
would meet with his approval, let me know when the time is set, ani I will be 
there. Rene might make it but someone ought to stay here and look after 
business - perhaps tho I could talk her into it. 

Regarding the five covers sent you in my letter of January 16th. I showed them 
to Harold Stark and he said you were indeed correct in stating he had no cover 
with a rate to Canada plus the l¢ N.Y. carrier fee, and said he would like this 
very much so I let him have it at price I paid - he said it was worth more. It 
fits into his collection a lot better than in mine and he has been very consid
erate in letting me have items I wanted. 

Now regarding cover you numbered as #2 - addressed to ~lichigan from San Francisco 
with the 16¢ rate. Harold was intrigued with this cover and asked that I let 
him take it home and examine it under the binocular mike, and this AM, he 
returned it to me, so I am enclosing it along with his letter. He says it is 
4 times circular rate and says he would like to have it if I don It want it 
but I like these covers with stamp combinations. Do you agree it is a 4 x cir
cular rate? If so, would you explain how this rate came to be. I never heard 
of a 4¢ circular rate - did you? Maybe this is - as Harold indicates - a most 
interesting cover. I bought it from Frank Kirster, an old fellow in Detroit 
who would be glad to refuni on anything he sells - sort of vest pocket dealer -
certainly could not fake anything himself - and I thought this was OK because 
he had half a dozen covers all addressed the same party - same correspondence -
the others tho yn. th comnon or damaged stamps. 

I am also enclosing another cover I got from Kirster - lvith three l¢ imperf 
Type IV singles and "STEAM BOAT" and Detroit cancel. Fred Schmalzreidt said 
this was worth a lot more than the $15.00 Kirster charged me for it. Thought 
you might like to look at it. This too is one Kirster said he would be glad 
to refund purchase price on. He has a lot more covers - some in poor condition 
tho and pretty well picked over. Let me have your comments on this Detroit 
cover, stan. Fred says it was put in the mail between pt Huron ani Detroit 
and came down river on a boat. 

Now re Plate Six. I think it would indeed be worth while writing up an article 
on these combination Type V ani V-A stamps from Plate Six. I am strOng for this. 
Perhaps in the .American Philatilist .Am sure it would be intensely interesting 
and something every owner of your Vol. I would like to have. Fortgand is wrong 
about my having a block showing these combinations - all I have is the strip you 
have seem. Wish I had more tho. 

/: ~s 10 1Y'm. . 
I got some nice items in the Jefferys sale) Some covers with strips of positions 
I need to help complete my Plate One Early reconstruction - also got Lot #138 
t he pen canc sin~le position 1 R 3 showing centerline at left which is illus- \ 
trated on page 216 of your Vol I, a most desirable item - cost me only $38.00. 
Also got Lot #1466 the vertical strip of three, positions 74- (WL:4 R 3 which 
cost me only ~. 0 - a steal I think. Regards. 

Sincerely 
J. G. Fl ckenstein. 



Jan. 30, 19.52. 

\ 

Mr. J. G. Fleckenstein, 
419 Union St., 

Ionia, Mich. 

Dear Jack: 

Yours of the ?9th received and I return herewith: 

(l) The S.F. 16¢ rate cover 
(2) The l¢ 18,1 Detroit Steamboat cover, and 
(3) Harold's letter. 

I believe Harold is entirely wrong on his theory and I will write him to that 
etfect. In the first pLAce, there was no such a rate as he suggests, and 
seoond, this was evidently a "first clasn" letter sent sealed. 

Begarding the (1) - The act of Feb. 27, 1861 establish~d the following rate 
for unsealed circulars for any place to any place in the U.S. - "Not over 3 oz. 
shall be l¢ and l¢ for every addittonal ounce." I do not know whether all 
these stamps originated on this cover or not and if they did, why the sender 
put 16¢ on his letter when only lO¢ was required" Harold seems to think the 
cover is rare, but I wouldn't put it in that class unless there was some ex
planation for such a pa~ent. 

I am sending photo-prints to Jessup and Dr. Polland of San Rafael 
and inquiring if they can imagine any reason for a payment of l6¢. If one 
wanted to speoulate I suppose this could have been a 2 x 10¢ with a 3¢ and l¢ 
1861 in bottOM left. That is more plausable thAn Harold's theory. 

The Detroit cover is very unusual and I agree with Fred on the 
probable value. 

I hav~~'t heard frOM Y.ort as to When he can fly out but I will ad
vise you as soon as I do. I am sure that Mort would be delighted to have you 
join us - ne have no secrets to discuss and whatever we do discuss about the 
l¢, I am sure that both ot us will welcome your particupation. 

My Se~ioe Issue No. 11 was Mailed to you this morning and in it, 
I disoussed the type oombination of Plate Six. At present I think it would be 
a bit premature to publish anything in the public press. I have a lot of 
photographs of Plate 6 material that I hAve not had time to attempt to plate, 
but with which I hope to make fUrther progress on the left pane. 

I was pleased to learn thAt you obtained some nice items in the 
Jefferys sale, espeoially the 1 R3. It is a real rarity. Yes, Lot #146 was a 
steal. 

ith best wishes -

Cordially yours, 

. 
• 
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Mr. Arthur ;r. i eed, 
.... ewiston St., 

. Umchan1c Falls 
Laine. 

Dear r. Reed: 

Jan. 8, 19.51. 

Replying to yours of the 3rd. I will he pleased to 
examine the cover flentioned in yours of the 3rd and to advise 
you regarding its value, etC. 

Tho fee will be 3.00 plus ~et~n registration postage 
(43¢ at present). 

Sincerely yours, 



Jan. 21, 1951o 

• 

Mr. Arthur J. Heed, 

Le\';i ston 5t., 

Mech3nic r'alls, 11aine. 

D'1"lr :r. heed: 

Herewith the li 19,1 covel' as par yours of the 18th. 

'l'hanks very il!uch 1'01' the 1'0l"tal 'oney Urdar for' ).60. 

'.elle stamps on your COVE::r are 98 follows: 

.:h 19l..S in upper right - 'J?ype trIA 
~18te One ~arly - ~.V.~. No. 8A (Pl. IE) 

Sin.(71e in unper le:t't - Type II 
cl.U • .B. No.7 

Sillfd~ in lower 18ft - 'l'ype IlL!. 
J:>late One Early - a.U.S. lio. 811. - (Pl. lEi. 

'1'h<: d8l;e of use was Oot. I() , 1851. At that time therft was only one 

19' plete being used 'Uld v;o knm'] it by the p.ame of "Plat e One - 1~8rly Con-

di tion"- or "Pl. lE." 

On the face of thE! cover I rna rked the type of each !';tamp and' on the 

back I typed and authenticated tbe oover. I also housed the cover in a new 

covering. 

Sincerely yours, 



~. $. ~. ~ 
,?.tJ.$. ~o. 19844 rII.$.l\.. ~o. 483 

3Iatk if. flnltsUtnrt~ 
Philatelic BT'okeT' 

102 ~eattnl 
~oston 16, 4IIassadyusetts 
Januax'y 8, 1952 

llr . Stc.nley B . Ashbrook 
P . O. Box 31 
d3 N. Ft . Thom2-s Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky . 

Dear f:tan, 

~.tJ.,lI. . ~o. 1%627 

Ytany thanks for your letter of the 2nd . Enclosed is my 
check for A . oO to cover your fee on the two stamps . I 
am also enclosing a l ¢ 1851 which could be a type 'bA and a 
#120 on cover for your opinion . Ploase sign the back of 
the latter if it is all right as I trust it will be . 

You gave me your opinion on the unused offcover #E7 in your 
letter of October 5th . You mentioned at thht time that you 
had made a long ti0e exposure under the ultra violet la<~p 
and \"Tould report later on the results . I presume this '!ould 
indicate more definitely whet~er or not the stamp had been 
cleaned . Its appearance wasf in ord"?r as you noted, but I 
too 7ras unable to find any trace of a cancellation that 
might have been cleaned when I checked it under my lamp . 

I r;onsider it a great personal favor for you to mention the 
fact of the l¢ strip of three tied on by the fancy Canton, 
~2ississippi cancel 'lhich I presure was submitted b9 liorris 
Fortgang . He apparently made a very low bid on the cover 
in a recent Paige sale, but did not get it since I bought 
it at what I considered a rather lo~ price . It had a very 
heaTy black pen smudge cancel across the face,in addition 
to the black fancy one,which ruined its cp)earance . I 
attempted to improve the appearance by re~oving this smudge, 
and then haprened to send it along to him not knowing that 
he had bid on it . It was definitely described to him as 
having had the pen smudge cleaned off and I hope that he 
implied no dece;tion in this respect . It may be that 'YJY 
action was ill advised , especially since I do not believe 
the c...~~_ eurance 7:as improved significantly . I believe it 
auro.os to outline my code of conduct on matters such as 
this: T~ough: can definitely see strong ground for o~
posi~ vi~wpoints , I personally adhere to the belief that 
it is et~ical to improve the appearance of ~ stamp o~ cover 



- 2 -

by repalrlng, taking out stains, pressing, reperfing, 8tC . , 
as long as these impT'ove:'ents c::re ~ointed out in detail 

~~ i. to the nrospective purchaser . The latter is to me the 
important thing and it is not too important v'lhether the 
improvement took place while in 'lY hands or before the 
item ViaS purchased . I do recognize that other less ethical 
persons to whom such material may be sold may reoffer it 
and not point out these improveraents and therefore do re
cognize a definite need for a uniform and accepted method 
of indelibly marking such things on the item . Though I 
do not believe it is possible or necessarily iesirable to 
suppress repairiD.g, cl·:,z.ning (stains), am. reperfing, I do 
strongly feel th2t there sho~lc, be sone way thEt the ethical 
dealer and collector could. ~ sJ.ch i tei:1S that [0 through 
his h&l1d so thL.t they cannot b~ reoffered elf'''' '-1.""1"'2 '.'ith 8. 

f~lse description . ., , 
I Y ould not condone cleaning a stamp which had only a p(.n ' 
cancella~ion thereby giving it c. definite unused ap",Jea1"'ancet '" 
but do feel thcl.t there is a difference betYleen this and 
improving the appearance of a stamp havlng both a pen marking 
and a regular hand stamped cancellation which leaves no 
question about it bei~g a used copy . I may be vITong in this 
latter regard and may in time change my feeling on it . I 
would appreciate very much your further advice &::1d comments 
in this respect if you care to make any . Please do not feel 
any obligation 8.S I know your time is li:" ited and. valuable, 
but I do value very highly YOU_' opinions ane wish to do 
nothing which I feel ;rould tend to adversely affect my m';n 
reputation . 

J::-/ecf 
Fncl . 

Cord~:r:vours, 

C~ 
J2-CZles'",orth 

~ 

vI.J. r F .... 
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:r . JUl;k E. Holhs\'/orth, 
102 BeHcon St., 

Bos ton 16, 1.'0 a fia • 

Dear Jock..: 

Jan. 13, 19.52. 

AID 

Herevd th the tVJO CO\ (':t'G and the sinCle I¢ 1851. Both covers arre 
Ok8)" in It.:,r opiItioJ~, ~md I have ~ien6d theel on the beCk. 

T(o - 1.he nlnrl!; - '\lhi1.0 thiu stu: II> is r>ro"l)lnto One Early f it is 
",ot u III ~ and lJ'1 my npin:i.on novor "JOn, hut rethr3r u ft\ded out 'l'~rpe II. r. 
Ple'Le Uht3 .barly 'l'ype IlIA, hHfi '';0 be C1 ver~r fine exarl[)le v:i th a d,!'stinct 
breAk in the tnp line. 

The fee for sir,ninv, the two (2) cover's is ~3.00 each plus return 
rcgistrati(lfl 1'eo ()f 46¢ • 

./"\3 you tlJ'O aW01'C, " vortical pair of' the ?4¢ 18tJo on novol' il3 ~ 
unuuuul. Unfurtunntoly 'vhis eo'!er if:; not ; t ~;rocti vee 

Re:;~".ding thEl 5cj Fluff . I foun(l thE'! :"etter tnot .1. wrot.o you on Oct . 
;;'th lnst, t,.t r bnvn not hAnn ,lh1 a t.o "~.nd. Any t.race 0:[' t' photorrnph of £l .5¢ 
Buff r.J.ade by Ultrr:-Viul",t . ::: have a faint Y'8collectiQ!l th8t nevoral neGa
tives in a batc:,b \:Gl'e spoiled. sonctino ln0t fall nrd ! hnd no !'9cord what the 
subjects were. In all probability one was of your Buff . 

Ja(:k. I b.t~VC ca;.'oI'ully noted Y0UJ' ?'cr.rar.im about (;leaning the l¢ 
strip. In this carle there is a terrific amout),t of ~ossip going on all the 
time. F'ersonnlly I think it i:::: hod practice to monkey with any stamp or covr-:r 
in any ,-:oy. Eventually nome innocent buyor micht Ilurchas8 :::I "fixed" item and 
get stung . I wouldn't -thin!: of !'Ol"lovinc; an~r part of a cancelation, and in my 
opinion, it is cri'1ina1 to .. 'eferr a stamp. Take my ad'Tice end never monkey 
with a stamp or cO'\"o!' in any wa~T that would be decepti'tre. I think it is okay 
to rcfo11 a cover and to rcr:ove dirt "but such wort:: should be none by one with 
exp~rience so as not to gi70 a valuable cover the appearance thot it had been 
thru a laun'iry • 

Sincorely yours, 

. ee 6 plus 46\1 - "6 .46. 

\ 
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I r. J ohn A. Jiox, 
116 Nassau St •• 

New York 7. N.Y. 

Dear John: 

STANLEY B. ASI-IBROOK 
P. O. Box 31 

FORT TI-IOMAS, KY. 

Jan. 2.5. 19.52. 

_Herewith by return mail the .5¢ 184 7 - pair - Lot 102 in your 
sale of Jan. 29th next . Kzra Cole requested you to send this to me and I 
judge that Kzra hes a client who wants to buy this item provided I will pess 
it as the OranF,e. In my op1nion this 1s not the Orenee, but rather the 
Brownish OraDP.e. This color is too brown. and the oranae has more yellow -
resembling to some extent an orange peel. If you comp~re the color of this 
pair in a good light to the neel of an orange I be11eve you would call it 
Brown. 

Back in the early days Chese set the standard for the colors 
or the 1847 - 5¢ stamps. His eyesight at that time was very keen and he was a 
very fine judge of oolors. In addit ion. he was the authority on the 1847 - 5¢ 
end lO¢. and he had many fine oollections of that day at his disposal tor 
study. He classified the colors of the 5¢ according to Ridgway and today. a 
student with a copy of that bonk. can determine exactly the different colors 
that Chs_se attributed to the .51$ stamp. 

Your pair is an 1850 printing - ~:e determine that by the 
color as well as the imnresslon. ~lhe pa 1r 1s a poor impression and years ago 
we attributed suoh to a ~orn plate . However, in my opinion, the plate was 
dirty, not \lfSrn. 

Chase listed as an 18.50 color "Brownish Orange" - and gave 
the Ridgway reading as '·Dark Cinnamon - rufous - 11' J - (Pl . XIV - Ridgeway). 
In my opinion, this pair 1s a b1~ darker than the above end I would olassify 
it as "Brownish Orange" - Ridgway's "HAZEL - 11' K. It 

I 8JIl g1 ving you th1 s as my pe r'sonal op1nion. so take it for 
what it is worth to you . If this pair was submitted to me for an opinion. I 
would express the above. 

I am sending a copy of this letter to Ezra . 

Wi th best wi she s -

Cordially yours . 
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OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES 

JOHN H . HALL 

CHAIRMAN 

MRS. JOHN D. DALE 

VICE;CHAIRMAN 

THEODORE E . STEINWAY 

TR.EASURER 

JOHN R . BOKER, JR . 

ASST. TREASURER 

HENRY M . GOODKIND 

SECRETARY 

THE PHILATELIC FOUNDATION 
22 EAST 35TH STREET 

NEW YORK 16, N. Y. 
MURRAY HILL 3.5667 

WINTHROP S . BOGGS , DIRECTOR 

January 21, 1952 

Mr . Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Street 
Fbrt Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 
Re: Items #3467 & #3483 

TRUSTEES 

HENRY E. ABT 

RICHARD S . BOHN 

GEORGE E . BURGHARD 

ALFRED H. CASPARY 

HUGH M . CLARK 

WILLIAM A . EDGAR 

GEORGE R . M . EW I NG 

SOL GLASS 

ROBERT L . GRAHAM , JR . 

DR . CLARENCE W . HENNAN 

EDGAR B . JESSUP 

MALCOLM JOHNSON 

OSCAR R . LICHTENSTE I N 

A . H . WILHELM 

The enclosed material has come in to the Expert 
Committee and we should appreciate having your opinion 
on these two items. 

With kindest regards, I am 

1 
Enc l s. 

3+bl 

3+ 83 

Sincerely yours, 

FOUNDATIO 

30 J l't b J 0'&.~ 10 
J\v'(oel l 



The Philatelic Jloundation, 

22 East 35th St., 

New York 16, M. Y. 

Dear Win: 

Herewith -

Jan. 26, 1952. 

Items rr 3467 and If 3483. 

as per yours of the 21st. 

Further regarding the 5¢ 1851 oover - certifioate 

in error. I believe that this will be returned to you before long. 

It is being held by certain people in San Francisoo. 

With regards -

Sincerely yours, 



Mr. Ezra D. Cole , 
Nyack, N.Y. 

Dear Ez: 11SY 

• He - Cross sale next May 2- 3 -
~r MeffiO reads aD follows: 

April 14, 19.52. 

This was sent to me by the Lot B. --
,"By 1'.1'. 1/21-1952 - Otf No. 3483 - S U G 121 - Is it p:euuine 

used on CO,TGr - ,.).l.~.A. ('pinion was - A largo env.Jlope with enolosures 
could have reQ. ired fivo til'leS th'~ sihgIe 6rt rata to England in 1870. 
'i'he oancel'3tH nand blaek inr. :.:ppear to be of the period Clnd in my opinion 
it is possible th.t tho cover is p,enuino une . " 

Tho use W' s ~uly lR 10. EVil<ently the ... J. : . issued a certifioate that the 
cover i.s ~onuine. 
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MAURICE JAMET 
tim b res anciens 

10, Rue d'Alger 
PAR I S 1el 

~ Opera 99-46 
R C C;E NE 819 It' 

Dear Sir, 

January 30, I952 

~{ir. Str-mley ASHBFOOK 
P.O. BOX 3I ' 

33 N. l't. Thomas Avenue 
FORT TH('fvlAS, 10. 

I an:. sending you unaer separate cover, a 30 cents 
of Il69 on cover, for which I Bhould be grateful if you would 
yn:lke an authenticity certificate, in case the ttem is t:;enuine, 
of which I feilil almost Bure, oinng to the source of buying . 

~his i tern, was of!'cred in my auction Bale of 
{llecernber, for which I Bent .Iou a cataloc.:ue, WaP sold to l.Ir. Jack 
.S. ~,:olesworth of I02 Beacon, Boston I6, FlaBs. 

According with the conditions of my Bale, 
riir. ,oleaworth askB me to have this item expertized in the States . 

f the item is genuine, I Bhou La be obliged if y u VlO uld eBtablish 
the certificate in I.x. Iiloleswol'th' B name, and send it to him 
aB well aa the i tern, una your invoice. 

'"""IilL you please do not consiciE::r the bill that 1 
put in the COV8:', for I mUoJt do thiB to avoid long formali ties. 

As references, I am able to give the names of 
Dr. Carroll '::rJase nnd i:r. pr.ilip Ward Jr. 

I th8l1k you very much :!:.n ad vance, and am, 

\ 



\ 
~r ... aurice JW"let, 

10 rue n' Alger 
Paris 1, Frende. 

Dear ~r. Jamet: 

Feb. 6, l~52. 

I had occasion in December last to inquire of my good friend Dr. 
Garroll Chase regarding you and he assured me thnt you were thoroughly re
liable, hence I am pleased to accoMmodate you whenever the occasion should 
arise. 

Your air If.tter of 30th, arrived several days 8g0 and today your 
registered letter cano with the 30¢ 186~ on cover. I regret to inform you 
that this stamp was not used orIginally on this envnlope, and the use of 
this envelope was not in IR6~ or within even the 1860's but probably in the 
niddle fifties - probably 1854 or 1853. The year dates have been changed 
and painted and portIons of the San Francisco postmark have been painted as 
is quite evident. I have seen a lot of fake covers whioh were evidently 
the work of • Zareski of your City. Perhaps if you showed this bit of 
faking to h~ he would be pleased to admit it is a bit of his handiwork. 
I am a bit surprised that you considered this cover genuine because the 
French 118" stows that the letter was not over i ounce and that the 8 was 
1'8" deCil'les due . 

I can assure you that San Francisco never used thin old stamper 
as late as 1869 and the same applies to the red New York, and 9160 to the 
red Bri tlsh on the back . I marvel at the fact that you failed to note the 
faking of the Bordeaux Markina on the back. I know little if anything about 
Fr .nch postmarks but do you think Bordeaux used th1s type as late as "Nov. 
24, 69?' 

I am today forwarding the cover to Mr. Jack Molesworth of Boston 
and am charg1ng him 8 fee of 5.00 plus postaee of 43¢ ($5.43). 

Sincerely yours , 



Mr. Jack .E;. Molesworth, 
lO? BeAcon St., 

Feb. 6, 19.52. 

Bo stcm 16, 1858 

Dear Jack: 

At the request of: Maurice Jamet of· Parls, Franoe, I am 
Aendine you the enclosed eovnr, and run reporting to hil'l today via 
Air Hail thct the cover Is fraudulent. Thi.s 30t,t strunp did not 
oriBlmte on this cover. There has been quite a hit of painting -
year dates changed - the tie of the S.:F'. pol)tmark on the stamp is a 
very poor job of paint work. New York never used this type of 
postMnrk as lAte as the l~te sixties and further the French due of 
"8" decimes shows the letter was not ov~r i ounoe ann would rot have 
reQuired 30¢. I have an idea the nee of this cover. wes 813 early 8S 

18.54 or perhaps lR53 • 

• y fee for this opinion is !.5.00 !11us postage or .5. 43, 
and I am notifying Jamet of this ch:?rge. 

I IT de photoeraphs fmd jf you WiAh nrints, for which 
there would be a chArge, you can advise me. 

Sincl1rely yours, 



, 
" ... ~ 

DR. CARROLL CHASE 
R. F. D. 1, MILFORD, 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
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Dr. Carroll Chase, 
R. }<' • .0. 1, 

Milford, N.H. 

Dear Doc : 

-- ~- --.. ~ .. -- " . 
~. ,'!l.'\.,. ~_:: ~~. ~ .•• ,O\~<* -;' .. 

Ma roh 2, 1953. 

Herewith the cover as per yours of the ?7th . 'l'his is as rank: a fake 
as one can possibly- imagine and while it micht be the '~rk of Zareski , I doubt 
it, because he is much too smart a crook to tum out such a ridioulous job as 
this. ~ust imagine taking a stamples8 cover thet was used in lB54 or earlier 
and adding to it a 30¢ 1869. I doubt if 7~reski would pull such a trick. still 
he might have made this years ago. 

This cover was in a sale by.M. ~8met of Paris Dec. 19, 1951. It was 
Lot 433 and was nurchased by ~ack Molesworth for 37660 Francs. ~ack sent it to 
me and I inforr'led hill it was a fake. He returned 1 t to ~Brlet and evidently 
~arnet \'las not satis:fied that it was bad so ~amet sent it to me in Ji'ebruary 195?, 
a little over a year ago . 

At first glancA. the 'BIt and the New Y"ork postmark show a pro-treaty 
use - that is a use prior to the U.S.-French Treaty whi ch vl8nt into effect on 
April 1, 1857. On Bflcond glance - the S • .I:<'. postmarr- shows that the use could not 
bRve been as early even as 1855. so the use was Oct. lB54 or 18,3 - I doubt if it 
was as early as 1852. but it could. 

In AUGUst 1855. the two monthly sailings of the mail from S • .r. were 
changed from the 1st and 16th of each nonth to the 5th and ?Oth. So this could 
not have been as early as lB55 but could have been 1854 or earlier. 

I understood that this cover had been destroyed . I have a faint recollection 
that 1 wrote you at the tine and inquired if you knew ~anet and wh t sort of a chap 
was he. Did he mve a good rer utation, etc . 1 had a letter froM hiM. racently-. 
l juage someone put this cover in his 8alo ftnd when infomed it was bad he rotumed 
it to the owner. What 1a the translatlon of nemo on the back in the lower left 
corner? The way the year was changed in the Bordeaux Markine on the back was quite 
a bum job. 

Doc imagine if you can, an eilapsed tit'le in Ont o of 1869 of 26 days from 
8 .1'. to New York. It was leas than e week and all nail "if-mt by rail in October 
1869. 

Doc I was thinking about you yesterday end wondering why I h~d not heard 
from you recently. I had in [~ind that I la,uu1d wr1 te you tbi s week. , 

Stan Jr. graduates in June at the University of Cincinnati, - five years 
course in engineering. He has made application for an officers training course in 
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the Navy - four months at Newport, R.i. He has passed all exaMS. with high 
grades, etc •• so he should be accepted. I mention all thi s be('au:ie if he goes 
to !~ewport it would rIean a trip East for us in the car, and of course a little 
visit with Jean and you. This we are looking forward to. I will keep you 
B:J.vised. 

Never hesitate to send any cover to lYle thet you think I miehtklmww 
something about. I can assure you it c ould never be a bother but on the cnntrary 
a pleasure. 

Gla,l to renort that h e three escaped the flu but that cold I caught in 
New York in ~oveMber lasted for weeks and was hard to throw off. 

V;e haven't had a bad winter - in fact, very little snow or ice until 
last night when a regular blizzard blew in from the .T. E •• howling winds and four 
inches of snow. This on the first day of Uarch. 

Our best to you both. 

Yours ';te., 

, , . 
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February 8, 1952 
Dear stan, 

Just received your letter of the 6th enclosing t he 
30¢ 1869 cover. I am not surprised at your report 
since I refused to accept and pay for the cover 
until you had personally verified its authenticity. 
I had not seen the cover, merely a photo of a portion 
of it. I had understood that the cover was to be 
sent to me only if genuine, but I shall see that it 
is duly returned to Hr. Jamet anyway. I presume 
that he vvill take care of the 4)5.43 f ee since such 
is his cost, but upon advice from him, will remit 
it to you myself and will deduct it from stamps 
which he intends to send me. 

With best Vlishes, 9--"\ 



crACK E. MOLESWQM' 
102 Beacon 

BOSTON 16
1 

MAS 

Mr Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 -N_ Ft_ Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 







EZRA D. COLE 
Rare Postage Stamps 
NYACK. NEW YORK 

Commissions • Appraisals 

TELEPHONE NYACK 7·0964 

February 4, 1952 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P .O. Box 31 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear stan: 

Yours of February 2nd. 

I can't quite understand how Steve Rich would even know 
about that lod 1847 cover, and furthermore, he would not be in
clined to express an opinion on it even if he did know about it. 
It is a little too devious. He does some funny things, but I 
do think in this case your suspicions are in the wrong direction. 
If it was me, and I have no proof either, I would think that it 
was somebody on the Expert Committee of The Philatelic Founda
tion who felt they had their toes stepped on by what you have 
written about that cover. 

I don't know who told John ~ox that that pair was orange, 
but I know that several people told him that it was not. 

From the credit report I got from Huber, it would seem to 
me that vlhat you wri te in your letter is nrobably correct, so 
he is not quite 100% and therefore it is imnossible to feel quite 
so sorry for him . I do think that dealers in New York are pro
bably getting material from Ward to sell to him. 

I am enclosing some odds and ends I bou~ht in John Fox's sale, 
and I will comment on them briefly. 

Again, any of these that you want to use in any way in your 
service bulletin are to use this way if you want to. You don't 
have to bother asking permission , for they are all mine . 

Furthermore , if there are any that you think you can sell, 
with a couple of exceptions which I want to keep, then try and 
do it. 

First, the little cover from New York with the "Due 2". 
Apparently this l~ stamp was not recognized, so the post office 
charged the recalver 2~. 

The cover from Chicago has ll~ on it. Could this possibly 
be a carrier rate in Chicago. 
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Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook -2- February 4, 1952 

I don't quite understand the 9~ rate from Saco, Maine to 
California. 

Also enclosing two covers with pairs of Black Jacks from 
San Francisco, one to Hassachusetts and tr..e other to stockton. 
Is this just l~ over-payment? 

The "Drop lit from Binghamton, New York, is interesting. 
pt:. 

I ~ like the ll¢ cover to New York from California. 
This is for my own collection. I mi ght also add that any covers 
with carrier rates or carrier uses I want, including the Chicag o 
cover .. 

Also note the Latham franks and these are very nice. Some 
of the letters are interesting. Note the one signed by Nicolay. 

Lot 1177. I paid too much for this probably, but I thought 
that it mi ght be a Trans-Mississippi cover. What do you think 
abou t it. / 

I'). 3~ 
Lot r.r}6, though, is much too ch eap and is a nice item. 

Lot 1219. This is a nice little stamp. I am g oing to get 
tog ether a collection of used Confederates off cover one of these 
days. This is the rare yellow g reen shade and I think the can
cellation is g enuine. 

Cole 
EDC :hk 
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Mr. E70rB D. Cole, 
Nyack, N.Y. 

Dear Ezra: 

Feb. 8, 19.52 • 

Herewith the covers as per yours of the 4th. Here are some comments : 

Newark I1 .J. - to S .Ft. DUEl ?, - You were right - This is an "Old Stamps Not Recog
ni7ed" cover and one that is quite interesting - (1) A very late use of a l¢ 18.57 -
July 1864 - (2) Newark dIdn't cAncel it - unusual - (3) Because of the late upe, 
double postage was charged for the def1lt~ ent payment - This as por the Act of Marbh 
3. 1863. \ Sec. 26 - See Luff book, p. 39.;». You will note that r fixed the upper 
left corner of thi s cover in order to make a good photogra. h. If you do not care 
to keep this, maybe I can sell it. 

Chicaeo with lld. This use was 1868. No carrier fee after June 30, 1863 - The rate 
by "Hamburt' t".3il,1 was 101/. So this was probably a l¢ overpay. There is some 
evidence thAt the 2d VlSS not used on this cover originally - could it be possible 
thAt sornefixertl removed a darraged(?) 1<1 and subsUtutltld this 2'1 B.J.? - I did not 
make a minute examine t ion. Ml,at do you th ink? 

Seeo ioine - Probably 8 triple 3¢ rate - afger July 1, 1863 - A heavy enclosure could 
have weighed over one ounce and justi fied a 3 x 3¢ rate. I doubt th:Jt this use was 
before July 1, 1863 and that a lO¢ rate tlgot by" for 9r.t. 

T~o covers - pairs of B.J. 1 have sean a lot m' these B.J. 4¢ rates and the only ex
planation that I know of 1s the t th ey were l¢ ov erpays. They have bothered me for 
years ond I have inquired if various students of the B.J. but no one has so far come 
up with any explanetion. Maurice Cole informed me that he bad sixty 4¢ covers in his 
oollection. 

Drop l~ - yes, very nice. 
10i - plus 1% - nice. 

Batch of Latham covers. I have some Latham covers addressed to General Denver. 
L3tham was Cluite a letter writer. The Nicolay letter is nice. 

Fox ale 1177 - Yes, I think this is a Confed 1xpress all cover though it haa no 
postal markings. However, the roof was caving in in August 1864 and as long as a 
letter got throup)l. postal I!tl rkings were not essential. No doubt Shenfield ran you 
up. I will send him a photo of the cover later and r will advise you of his opinion. 
One wonders to ~hom the 40¢ was paid? If paid at the p.O. at Shreveport, why no 
po8tmm~k? Perhaps it originated elsewhere - but e~en so - why no postmark? 

Lot 1?36 - too bad the a tamps are so poor. 
let 1219 - Y guess is that this is genuine and is Greensborough, ~.(Mar or Apr 1864?) 
One Cent 18S1 - ~~il - Type IV - This is plate position 80LIL, an "A" Relief 
D.T . Quite a nice stamp. 

Send any of the above back with suggested prices and I will see if I can 
place them. I may use the Due 2 in one of my Service Issues. 



. 
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I 2. - Mr. Ezra D. Cole - Feb. 8, 19.52 • 

1 am returning herewith the Huber report. 1 am not sure, but 1 have 
an idea he is having trouble with the Boston chap l3I1d the one in .. ~uskegon. 1 
surmise that both w~ re sore as a boil because he submitted thei r copies to me. 
At present he gives me little information regarding them, no doubt because he is 
trying to obtain settlements. I have urged him to go after them and leave no 
stone unturned and he promised me he would . Up to this time he has not given me 
any details on the substitution of the 24¢ 969 Inve~. 

Regards . 

Yours etc., 

P.S.--Jus't received e letter from Ward from which I quote as follows: 

"As to oy new client. he is a very well known man of excellent stsnding and has 
been knovm in the industrial Vlorld for years. I have been dealing with him 
direct ond the man to whom you refer is no doubt someone else. I will await with 
interest further details as to the one you have in mind." 

In a fonner letter he mentioned some of the rarities th8t he has sold a '"new client" -
maybe he did not refer to Huber. 
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Mr • .T~ck E. Holesworth, 
102 Beacon St., 

Boston 16, Mass. 

Dear .Tack: 

Feb. 4, 1952. 

Please give me a confidential report on S. L. STONE, and 
Stanley Richman. Also do you know a dealer out in Muskegon, Mich. by 
the n&me of Lyle Clerk? 

Further, have you ever submitted any stamps or covers to me 
that v'ere the property of any of the above three dealers? I have al
ways taken it for granted that any items that you sent me were your 
own property. In the future, just to play safe, be amre and notify 
me in advance if any item you submit is not your proper ty. I positively 
will not pass on any item for anyom unless they have a spotless re
putation. I don't want any contact direct or indirect with any ques
tionable character, collector or dealer. 

I had a le.tter this A.M. from the Paris dealer, Maurice 
~amet,2~tating he was sending me a 30¢ 1869 cover with instruction to 
forwnrd it to you. 

Sinc p-rely yours, 



• 

... 

Mr. Jack E. Molesworth, 
102 Beaoon &t., 

Boston 16, iJass. 

Dear Jack: 

Feb. 9, 19.52. 

Thanks very much for yours of the 6th v.d1ich I have carefully hoted. 

I was very sorry to see th is difference of opinion on the two '"'rill 
stamps. Such caseB are bad, very bad for philately. ~hat 1s an uninformed 
person like Huber to think? I informed hi~ months ago that Brookman vas the 
best authority in the country on grills, and, of course, he thinks that the 
Expert Committee of the p. F. is the highest court in the oountry. He has put 
a lot of money in ntamps in the past year but when a case like this occurs he 
could hardly be blamed if he got the idea that stamps were nothing but the 
rankest kind of a racket. However, when a person deals with a lot of people 
who have no knowledge of stamps he can hardly blame anyone but himself it hh 
gets a bed deal. A sensible business man wouldn't think of buying a piece of 
real estate without having the title examined but there are a lot of Smmrt-Aleck 
collectors in this game who think they have sufficient knowledge to judge whethe l' 
B stamp or cover is good or bad and they would not invest #,.00 to get an okay 
by some responsible student. 

As you are aware, I refuse to pass on grills, simply because I don't 
know anything about them snd further I don't want to knOTI anything about them. 
To me, punches in paper are of no interest whatsoever. Perhaps this 30~ Bank 
Note is an example - I wouldn't question the opinion of my eood friend Les, but 
1 don't see how anyone could state positively that these few pin prioks are a 
genuine grill or otherwise. I simply am not smart enough, so I leave grills to 
those who have studied them, and who I believe are capable. If Brookman stated 
a grill was good or bad, his opinion would not be questioned by me and as you 
know, I cannot state the stme for the EXPERTS of the P.F. 

I recall th at you wrote me that a Boston dealer who I suspeoted was 
Stone, told you that I had passed on a St. Louis Bear stamp and I replied that 
someone was lying, the t I hod rot pa ssed on any Bear stamps for Huber. Do you 
recall the incident? I am ~nder1ng who was the liar? 

I have a suspiCion that a lot of stamps will be returned to Stone 
Blld Lyle Clark and I am wondering if they will be able to make refunds to Huber. 
If not, the chances are that they will face a lot of trouble. I wish you would 
ktep me fully posted on anything that develops. 

lie - the 24¢ Air Mail Invert. I can hardly imagine that the damage 
occurred while the stamp was in Huber'S possession, still one can never tell and 
a oase like th is should serve as a warning. I mip,ht add the following - I saw 
some of the trash that was sent to Huber and in my humble opinion Whoever sub
mitted such stuff should be in jail. 

\ 
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ff2 - Mr. Jack E. Molesworth - Feb. 9, 1952. 

I am returning the three stanps herewith - also the three P.F. 
oertifioates, and the letter from Les. I am wondering if Les is aware 
that the p. F. stated the two grills were bad? If not, dcntt you think 
you should infor.m him? 

With regards -

Sincerely yours, 



.. 

Mr. L. G. Brookman, 

Dear Les: 

121 Loeb Arcade, 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

Feb. 8, 1952. 

This is absolutely and strictly confidential, but I have 

just learned that two grills that you passed on as 100 percent genuine 

have been declared to be fraudulent by the P.F. Committee. I am making 

nhotop,raphs, etc., for the record but you must not mention this to 

anyone, at least for the present. Have you had any intimation of this? 

Advise by return mail . 

Regards. 

Cordially yours, 



Feb. 13, 1952 . 

Cr. L. G. Broolcman, 
121 Loeb Arcade, 

inneap01 is, ~inn. 

Dear Les: 

Re - the tv:o grills. r gottbo dope from a confidential 
source so eannot d1vul ~gedeta1l5 at this twe. I sUcIl;gested to 
my friend the t he furnisll you with the information. If he re
fuses, I o~ill request permission to give you the whole story. 

I v"?nder \Oho the r .F. consults on grills? Could it be 
Perry'? 1"\ onder. Do they send many grills to ;'0111 

If the t:o that I have in !!lind \'Jere not sent to you or 
Perry, to whom WGuld thelt send them.? Surely- none of the ni twl te 
on th Committee know BS much ahout grtlls as I do, and that amount 
is zero. 

I think of all the 18K S.Q.B.ts in this game there are 
none to ba compared wi~h Goodkind and Hrve beck. 

Let me know if you get any information. 

Yours ute •• 

• 
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Jack f. .nlt5tttnrt~ 
Philatelic 8'T'oke'T' 

102 ~ea:cott 

~(lston 16, JIIllassatqusetts 

February 6, 1952 

I 
Mr. Stanley B. AshbroOk 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Stan, 

~-ltl.,;... l!'o. U627 

Your letter of the 4th received and I hasten to reply. I 
presume that your request for a confidential report on the 
three persons named stems from their dealings with the 
mid-western collector whom I mentioned once before. 

S. L. stone is a young dealer who has been in business 
locally for about five years, only this year opening a 
downtown office at 45 Bromfield. He is definitely reputable 
and trustworthy, but has in the past concentrated almost en
tirely on cheaper items such that he has little experience 
and knowledge of better U. S. material. I believe he secured 
this mid-western collector by an ad in the New York Times. 
When the customer requested items which he did not have in 
stock, he secured them on consignment from other dealers in 
Boston and New York, a~ong them myself, and submitte them 
to this client who at least for several months snapped up 
everything that was submitted apparently regardless of price 
or condition. When I was first approached with respect to 
assisting him in supplying this customer with material, I 
did my best to influence him to send only sound stamps in 
well centered condition, especially since the customer was 
not the least bit price conscious. However, he did not accept 
my advice to a very great extent mostly due to the fact that 
his client made no mention as to condition and bought every
thing submitted regardless of it. Also, quite a few items 
were secured from New York dealers which were probably not 
what they were represented to be, only a few of which I saw 
before they were submitted to this customer. On some that I 
did see, I urged that they not be submitted since they appeared 
to be cleaned or otherwise tampered with. I believe that my 
advice was followed in most instances, but cannot be entirely 
sure. Mr. Stone did not make a large profit on anything sold 
but rather added a small profit to the price set on the item 
by the dealer from whom it was secured. In other words, if any 
gouging took place, it was really done by the dealer who sub
mitted the material to Mr. Stone rather than :Mr. Stone himself. 
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" Since Mr. Stone had little if any knowledge concerning con-
dition, genuineness, or a fair price for these items, many of 
which he had never seen before, he might be considered an acces
sory though this would of course not completely excuse his actions. 
However, may I reiterate the fact that I know he would not and 
has not intentionally misrepresented anything purposely, but 
may have unintentionally due to his ignorance. 

Apparently, this client has sent everything sold him to the 
P.F., which organization has turned down quite a few items, 
many of which were not sold this client by Mr. Stone. lhose 
returned to Mr. Stone with certificates turning them down which 
came from me are namely an unused #85B and an unused #143'!f" The 
Foundation condemned the grills on both of these stamps and in 
addition pointed out that the latter had been reperfed. The 
reperfing was included in my written description of the stamp when 
it was submitted to Stone and he claims to have so described it 
to the customer who purchased it. .After receiving these two stamps 
back, I sent them to Lester Brookman who today wrote: "Sell these 
two stamps with confidence for the grills are absolutely genuine. 
I signed both of them for you. n It appears the Foundation has 
erred again. What would you suggest I do in this case? 

Mr. Stone also sold this man a straight edge 24¢ Air Mail Invert 
which was a nice appearing copy in 100% sound. condition. However, 
the customer has since returned the stamp with a huge thin spot 
on the back and a big rip through the top which even a five-year 
old child or non-collector could see immediately. Some how the 
stamp has been damaged while in his possession, but he has returned 
it asking for a refund claiming that it was that way when sold to 
him. The stamp was sent to the Foundation right after it was 
purchased and presumably before the damage occurred, but this cus
tomer has failed to send along the certificate which Mr. Stone has 
twice requested. I believe this will prove at which point the 
damage occurred. 

Stanley Richmond is a bright young part-time dealer with consi
derably more intelligence than tact. I believe he has picked up 
a few items from other dealers and in turn given them to stone. 
Though I have at times had occasion to question his judgment, I 
am sure he would not purposely misrepresent anything that he might 
sell. He has considerably more knowledge than W~. Stone, though 
possibly not quite as much knowledge as he would personally credit 
himself with. 

Lyle Clark of Muskegon, Michigan is apparently the second dealer 
that has supplied the mid-western collector with about half the 
material that he has secured. I know nothing about this dealer'S 
reputation or integrity, but about a month ago did receive a letter 

-
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February 6, 1952 

from him enclosing a want list of items which he needed for a 
special client, presumably the same mid-western collector. He 
asked for the stamps in any condition, even defective 'as long as 
price 1s in line with condition." I had none of the items on his 
list since it v7as the same list which Mr. Stone had previously 
given me. 

, 
I hope that the above comments will be of assistance to you and 
would appreciate your outlining for me in detail the reason for 
your inquiry. I shall be pleased to send along any further in
formation you may desire. 

Awaiting your reply, 

With best wishes, 

c::..- /...4 
Jack E. Molesworth 

, JEM/ecf 

P.S: I forgot to mention that to the best of my recollection 
everything sent you in the past for opinion has been my own 
property and not that of anyone else including the above three 
individuals. I shall, of course, mention it should I ever send 

~ you anything which belongs to another. I am also enclosing a 
third stamp sold by me as an unused #70~through stone to the 
mid-western collector which the Foundation has turned down as 
a cleaned copy of #78 . I sent it to Usticke who has just returned 
it with the statement that it is a genuine unused #70 and has 
not been cleaned. What do you think? ..R'4 c: c,. .; k '7 c! .. , I j' # 70 • --'- I I ~ "I' 0 ".;~ ~~~;7' 

(J/~_-c ".~~ Q-u ...... l'yz,. b~~'T(.a:t;. 
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L. G. BROOKMAN BRIDGEPORT 2969 

£'tookman $tamp Compan!l Stamps and Philatelic Supplies 
••• MEMBER OF: C. C . N . Y . • T . M . P . S . • T . C . P . S . • S. P . A . • A. P . S. 

2/lr::./S2 

Dear stan: 

121 LOEB ARCADE 
FIFTH ST . AND HENNEPIN AVE. 

MINNEAPOLIS 2. MINN. 

The enclosed card, from Molesworth tells 
the story except we don't kn~f who passes OD 

the grills for the P.F. I am vnlling to back 
my own judgment on grills REGARDLESS of whoever 
t~eir egpert may be. In actual truth, grills 
are a hell of a mess an~ might well be given 
a secondary olace in the catalog. 

Maybe I should slip a good phoney over 
on the P .~. and use it to counteract any 
adverse decisions they have f iven on material 
I've pasqedl 

The P.F. send no grills to me. They 
approached me on this some years ago ani I 
told them I would do it--but I gave them 
particular Hell for not recognizing you and 
certain other c'l.ealers as being worthy of 
being on the P.F . I really ~id rip into them 
and I guess I really ~st have STUNG them for 
that ended any desire on their part to use my 
knmfledge on the grills. Perhaps they have a 
long memory on this. 

I actually don't give a damn what the P.F. 
thinks of my opinions--I call them just as I 
see them anri let the chips fall where they may. 

Sincere re~ards, 



Mr. J"ack E. Holesworth, 
102 Beacon St., 

Boston 16, Mass. 

Dear J"ack: 

Feb. 2.5, 19.52. 

Thanks for advising Brookman re - those P.F. certificates on the 
two grills. Mnnths AgO I informed Huber that in my opinion Brookman was 
our highest authority on grills. Huber surely must wonder what kind of 
a racket this st~1P business is. I am going on the conclusion that Huber 
is 100 percent on the square. The things that have happened to him are 
surely no indication that there is any honesty in philately, and that one 
man's "expert" opinion is a lot of bunk. I had a short note from Les and 
he seems to be too busy to follow up on the matter. 

I am still pondering over your letter of the l.5th and doubt if I 
can add anything at present. All my dealings with Huber have been 100 per
cent satisfactory, and I can hardly imagine that he is guilty of the things 
you mentioned. I have a copy of a letter that I wrote him 1'e - some 
Providence and St. Louis stamps. wherein I informed him that I was no 
authority on P.M.P.'s and to submit such items to the Expert Committee of 
the P.F. I have no record that I informed Huber that a bt. Louis st"'.,p was 
not genuine. 

Huber wrote ne earUer this month that he would be away from J"ol1et 
from 2/19 to 3/22 and I have not hael any further word. I suggest that you 
keep me fully posted of any new development and I will do the same with you. 

Re - the 24¢ 1861. 
#10 but a #18. If you ~ish 
will pive it another look. 
give it more than a passing 

Regards. 

According to my recollection, the stamp was not 
a more definite opinion return it to me and I 
I was extre~ely busy at the time and did not 
glance. I will not charee you a fee. 

Yours etc •• 



!,-.~.j;. ~o. 19844 

~. ~.c!El.~ 
lll.iS.!-. ;No. 483 

Jack f . • nlrliUtnrt~ 
Phila-telic B'T'okel' 

lU2 ~ea:ron 

~o5tDn 16, ~a:55a:cqu5ett5 
February 27, 1952 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Stan, 

;;.l\J.~. 1(0. 126%7 

MY tharu~s for your letter of February 25th received today. 
I am reenclosing the 24¢ 1861 and would appreciate your 
examining it again to determine whether it is #70 or #78 . 
It was purchased by me from Dr. Bacher of the Westminster 
stamp Company, whom you know, as #70 and after that ex
pertized as an unused #70 by Usticke. Though it is a dull 
shade, it is still one which I personally would consider 
as #70 rather than as #78 . Since the photo which you so 
kindly sent me does show some slight indications of cleaning, 
whether it is #70 or #78 is of no great significance, but 
something that I would like to determine for sure. 

Regarding Huber, the facts which I have would lead me to 
draw a different conclusion to his integrity than the con
clusion which you have drawn. However, the situation has 
improved during the past week so that the relationship is 
more friendly, but the # C3A problem is still unsolved. 
Exactly what Mr. Stone will do in this regard, I am not sure, 
but I know Huber is not entitled to and will not get any 
refund on it. 

JEM/ecf 
Encl. 

t wishes, 

E.~esworth 





2/4/52 

Jack E. MoleSll'Orth, 
102 Beacon, 
Boston 16, Mass. 

Drear Jack: 

.. '"H.T IIHO HO:HH ..... ,. ""0:. 
MINNCAPOLIS 2. M INN. 

I am glad to be able to reoort that 
the grills on the 2 stamps you sent to me, 
the Blackjack bearing the HZ" grill, and 
the 111) )0# nth the "PH grill are absolutely 
O. f(. as far as the. grills are concerned . Of 
course, as you have noted, the )0# orobably 
has been reperted but 1t is atill a very nice 
cOPY of a scarce 1 tem. 

A lot ot self-acknow-ledged "Eq>erts" 
cry "FAKE" at any item they cannot unrleratand 
1n the same Ulmer that a lot of collectors, 
and dealers, say "It IS absolutely good" about 
every 1 tem. they own I ~ ) 

Sell these two stamps wi th con!1denet for 
the grills are absolutely genuine. I lYe signed. 
both of them tor you. 

Fee tor checking these two stamps is lu. 
Have to ake a charge to everyone or I would 
be swuroed. As a matter of tact I do Cum 
town some work now but am al.wn'a willing to 
check U.s for.,. friends. 

P.S. It you have any Nonray 11 
lid Uke to see them. Need 50 
more positions for my alate . 
Will give you orompt action . 

Bestr~ 

J.-.-b.L 
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EZRA D. COLE 
Rare Postage Stamps 
N YACK. NEW YORK 

Commissions . Appraisals 

TEl.EPH O NE NY ACK 7-09 64 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

December 21, 1951 

First, I am enclosing two covers. What in the world is 
that mark on the 3¢ 161 cover? I can 1t figure it out. 

I am also enclosing a British Columbia cover which shows 
6¢ rate through to England, plus the British Columbia stamp. 

ome jerk had it priced at ~17S. I have to get ~50 and I have a 
customer, but I am sending it to you because you were working on 
those other Canadian covers. (/~ y ... J '" N 1 r 1 17 0 V,) 

I agree with what you wrote Em. He should pay something 
anyway, for your trouple. At least you should not be out of 
pocket on it, and I feel the same way. 

Mainly the covers I sent to you, you have been g iving me 
free information, too, but the covers I do send to you are quite 
often items which are directly for sale and you have an opportunity 
of making the information valuable to you. If you feel that I 
have been taking advantage of this situation, we will g o on 
a fee basis, too, for I don1t want to use your knowledge and then 
cash in on it wi thout profit to you. Lord kn01..Js you g i ve b'm 
enough free information. 

With reference to the covers which you are returning . I 
will look them over. I have a man for cancellations and a Western 
man who mi ght be interested, and I would be only too glad to 
let you keep any o~ all of them that you want, except that I did 
not want it to become burdensome to you and if you have exhausted 
all of your urosnects, they become rather a dead issue. Don1t 
Don1t forget when I sell them you are in on the profits too. 

Best wishes for a very Merry Christmas. 

Sincerely 

EDC:hk 



Mr. Ezra D. Cole, 
Nyack, N.Y. 

Dear Ez: 

• 

Dec. 26, 19.51. 

Your reB1stered letter of the 21st received today and honestly 
Ez, it sort of made I'le feel bad. It never dawned on me that you would ever 
get the idea that you rmre not .oore than welcoClo to eny data or infomation 
that! had. Please neve~ nention such a thin3 again. Ez, you are my friend, 
and you have been one of the best that I ever had. I cou2dn't think any more 
of you if ~70U rero I'ljr own brother. i\.~ far as I om conaerned you can \iri te 
your ~1l1 ticket 'it th riO at any tine end to do you a fuvor is a real privilege 
and 5 pleasure. I never want you to hesitate to soek any assistance that I can 
give you in any shepe o~ for.o. The nerc mention of your~. of putting you on a 
fee basis just sort of !.'lI'da ne feol sick. 

He - ::;'111. He ~Jro"';o me qaito a ;'ioe let-:;er and sent lile i:i uheck: 
~or _I. 10.00. I nevef.~ !Je:~l him n t!1in;· any ~no:ro and innsmucr1 RS this is not Ci 

hobby with !'l.fl but t\ liVing I roclly don't think he should expent ne to be put to 
an espensa in examining <~nd aJvising l:tin r(:Mard1nr Mction lots and psyinB postage 
both ways, etc. I just don't s , a how he coul:i expeot ne to do so. At any :rate, 
he took my letter in ~ood spir~t and didn't get peeved. 

I think that r can use the British Columbia oover and I will 
advise you later. 

,-:e - t.he lot of covers that I returned to you. You certainly 
won't pay ue any profit if you sell an~T of the:l. Thflt would surely be an imposi
tion on my pvrt. ~~S I i'll'ote you previously ! am trjTine to interest a new prospect 
in oovers. 

By the way Ez, please note the Brookman U. b. Vol. 1, pege 127. 
How do you suppobe Lea aller f,ot the idea that covers with single .5¢ 18,6 were 
much scerCer than covers with strips of three or covers w1thppn1Ts? My impression 
1s thet soarcity would- rank as follows: 

(1) rarest - covers with pairs 
(2) neBt - " It strips of 3 
(3) next _ 11 "singlos. 

Re - the 3¢ 1861 cover. This appears to be SOI!le sort of a marking 
of Beaufort, S.C. but I never sew it before. I believe that mail from the Federal 
Blockading Fleet was taken into Beaufort. S.O. end sent north (by sea) from there. 
That to'~n was captured in November 1861 and !l:emeined in Federal hends thruout the war. 
I am returning the cover herewith. I suggest that you send it to MacBride as he has 
done some resea~h work alone this line. 

ReGards 

HAPPy NEW YEAR. 

- Yours etc., 



Mr. Harold W. Sterk, 

P. o. Box 288, 

i~nn Arbor, Mich. 

Dear Harold: 

Dec. 26, 1951. 

Here is a wonderful combination and I al'1 sure that you will 

like it. A cover to England with British ColUl"'lbia plus 3¢ Bank Note plus 

3¢ W.F. Frank plus "Un'::'on Pacific R.R. It - I believe the same ties the 3rt 

green and B.C. 5¢. This usc was 1871 as per blaCk British p.l'1. on back. 

Carried by Wells Fart;o messengol- and posted aboard U. P. going thru the 

Chicago Foreign Excha~~e Dept. Price ~75.00, 

but in my opinion 1s is worth more. This will nake a nioe Mate to YOlIT 

other pair. 

Oordially yours, 



Mr. Ht"rold W. Stark, 

lJ. O. Dox 288, 

Ann Arbor, lach. 

Doa):' Barold: 

Jan. 7, 19.52'. 

r haven't hoard fran you for lOeks and I am wondering if 

thore is onything >lronf,S? 

I Gent you a eovor by ro§ia tlJ!'od !rIa il pricod ut t75 .00. 

Did. you I'oeci va it? 

Ro - '!ihe onulOBnd "Survice Issuo, It ooy I have your comment 

on tho "Dbpl'ecia tod Curroncy cov(:,rs?" 

?tH.'LlClPS you Vlill rea<111 that Don MacGregor and I both tried 

our t est to get the facts rcgar~ine the dute in 1867 when payment of 

the reg! stry fee was permitted b,y stamps. Don passed away without 

~uat knowledge and it was only within the past few days that I dis

covered the information in the enclosed iasue. 

Regards . 

Yours etc., 

I , 

• 



f 

Telephone 
Ypsilanti, Michigan 

5065 -- 2287 

Electro-Arc Manufacturing Company 
BOX 448 

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 

Jan. 13, 1952. 

Dear Stan, 

I certainly have neglected my correspondence, but I 
have been very busy. The Electro Arc is more or less booming 
and being a new location and set-up, has required most of my 
time. Then too, liquidating the United Frozen Foods and the 
income tax time has taken the rest of my time. I have not had 
too much time in the last month or so to enjoy the stamp hobby. 
Think things are now levelling off a bit and will give me time 
to again enjoy the hobby. 

I am returning the combination cover. The 3¢ is badly 
torned. I showed this cover to a number of the D.P.S. members 
and they dont go for it at the price. One, I forgot who said this 
cover sold in the Fox sale for around $28. Is this so? 

Regarding MacGregor collection---Walter Guibord has 
appraised it for tax purposes and he told me it is not for sale 
at the present time. The daughter intends to keep it for a while, 
at least this is the last information I received on it last week. 

I think your article on the Depreciated Currenc~ is 
wonderful. I say this without reservations. Talked to Hutch on 
this. He has quite a collection of these items. Is he a member? 
He wants to be. This pNamphlet should be convincing. 

Your registry information is very valuable and a worth 
while contribution. In fact, all your pamphletw are valuable. 
Talked with Shierson and he thinks they are fine. 

Getting back to the Retalitory cover. You have pretty 
well convinced me you have the right solution finally. It was 
merely a question of verifying your findings and original co~~ents, 
otherwise the cover was in that border line category of being 
questionable. 

Keep up the good work and if you dont hear from me too 
often, remember it is not that I dont want to, but the press of 
the temporary business conditions might be keeping me busy. Will 
be writing as time permits. 

I 
Si~cerel " 

c::::: - A I ( 

/' 

P.S. Business b e ing rushing, I guess I will have to forege the 
Florida trip this year. Will see tnat you get some oranges. 



\ 
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I~r . Harold H. ~tark, 
P. O. Box 288, 

nn A",bor, ach. 

De r Ha.rold: 

Jan . 16 , 1952 . 

Re - the cOlabination cover v:hich you returned. It ''Jas 
sent to me by n !JI?\J YOlk dealm," on a commission basis . I had 
no idea .... the re it caue froLl. If it ,W.l.S in a Fox sale I ViaS not 
awa:r>e of tht) fact, and I ha va not had a chanco today to look 
up tho Fox cntalob'Ues to see i1' it was s old in any of his oales . , 
I never get any of the prices realized at John's sale~. Whether 
he sends out nny priced :3lips, I do not kno\~ . The dealer 'It/ho 
sent the covr·r to I:1e is e .... /Urc that I seek such i teos. 

I very rarely buy a..~ything ip the Nm'l York auctions for 
the vary simple reason that I do not possess the capital to tie 
up in a ctock of COiiors - In addition, Dn outside buyer has little 
chance of nco iring 'Jorth while items at prices he CB...'1 turn 'them 
over at a f atinf'actory profit. Any I'isb can como a10ng on tho 
floor aUCl raise your limit lO¢ and depart with the ite.n. 1>.£1.i1 
bidders It New York auctions are the biggest suckers in the \','orld. 
The only 'imy to beat the game is to Dttend the auctions 1.n person -
examine each lot before the sale - vert carefulll - and then don ' t 
let your right hand knoi'l rhat your 1e:' is doing . Anyone :ho s i ts 
in any one of the sales is surrounded by a lot of burglar:: , crooks , 
shar'p- shooter's and pure eYP u::,tists . 

As to prices - I suppose if' one doc5 pick up a "slooperll 
once in m1hile at cne of' the lww yori:: auctions he h&s a perfect 
right to place any value on it that 10 sees fit. I don't 1:no''''; if 
this cover was in a Fox sale or not or whether it sold ~ {;28 . 00 -
more or le3s, but I do know this - Jhoevor bought it at the sale was 
lucky to get it so cheap . It becU!"J.e his pl'operty and he had a per 
fect right to charge any price he consider3d it was ~orth . Just 
because an item sells at a certain prico at auction 1.s no indi cation 
that the sale prico is the real value. I ~ecall a cover that sold 
seveX'al months ago ~ (36 . 00 in a New York auction, because buyers 
were afraid of it . The buyer sent it to me and I charged hiz:1 .,,..10 . 00 
for my opinion. It happened to be a cover that I had known for years , 
and it had a very special"feature 1hich made it quite valuable . 1 
pointed this out to the buyer and l~en I inquired if he Vlould sell 
the cover to me he came back - "Yes (J '350. 00 . fI Later he informed me 
he had sold the , cover to the first collector to whom he offered it . 

I wouldn ' t sell you a cover for w50. OO or ~lOO . OO or 9200 . 00 
unless I thought the cover justifieq such prices . What I paid for 
such items is no one's busihes~ , any more than if someone would ask 
you your cost price on one of your products . The trouble with this 
game is that thore are too many busy- bodies floating around trying t o 
pick up II sleepers , II "{hich literally means that they like to obtain 



.... 
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#2 . Mr . Harold W. Stark - Jan. 16 . 1952. 

bargains , that 1s, obtain items far below what they know to be 
the real val' e . In other words , to gyp the seller . 

As it i~, it is ·bard enough for an honest person to mru~e a decent 
li~ling in this gaJl1c without having some busy-body criticise one if 
he buvs n cover for C2S .00 and puts a pr i co on it of w75.OO. I have 
boen in this ;;am.e for many , many YOD:I'S an d I do think I know t he right 
nnCl.. ·,-;-c-or..g of it. 

) I also t .... ink th'lc I am a f ur better judge of values than 
some cOz:1e-l"tely bUsy-co:::y who P08S0SS0S no :'cal approciation of value. 
I cnr.. recall .. 1Uny ::a:::es ,h~ro a ' uYOl' thought he W1S snartor than me 
al".d turned dov:n n. COOTer bocause he thought my pr ice '"IO.t! too hiCh and 
thqt consequently 1. ias tryin,s to GYP him , only to rog-i'ct inter that 

f 

he had not purchased t.LO iter:: -:;hen :10 fuld tho chance to do 80 . Some 
co Toro CODe fllonc; only 01'CO .. 

I cidn't offer that cover to you because o~ the condition of the 
3¢ Bank Note - '! ~at I s the difference v:hothor it s tOJ'n creDsed, off
center or . hat . I offered it to "7" _ bOC::US0 of the !T use " Dnd the 
"cor:bina tion'! - I never saw tris Sru:10 "coobination!1 before - ~ British 
ColuI1bia - a 3¢ B.nn].: Jete and D. T 'o lls Farg o frank . If thi3 C01["r 
lsn ' t ~ortr.. -75 . 00 ther_ I will r. ladlv ndJ.1it th~l t I run the : .. :orld ' s . " 
worxt judt':e of rarity and values and that I h:rlc wasted Hl!ly years 
of my lift~ in trying to learn 8oI:lething. 

I think you should have purchased that covor and if you agroe 
I'll b3 glad to return it to yo • 

I will reply to the balance of your letter l ater . 

With all good ~ishce -

Cor dinlly your s , 



) 
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Mr. Harold i",. Stark, 
p.O. Box 288, 

Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Dear Harold: 

.Tan. 17, 19.52. 

Further replying to yours of the 13th, I have searched thru all my 
Fox catalogues for 19.51 ~~thout finding any illustration of the British 
Columbia cover. I did not go thru the text of the catalogues but I judge 
that .Tohn would have illustrated this cover. If you can obtain more in
fornn tion from the D.P.S. member I will appreciate sa'lle. 

I was sorry to learn that the FD~zen Food Co. required liquidation 
and I trust the venture did not cost you too much of a loss • 

1 was pleased to learn that you liked the last Service Issue and I 
appreciate your complimentarf remarks on my notes on the Depreciated 
Currency covers. I think they are a most interesting chapter in our postal 
history and the data that I included in my last issue is new mat erial and 
has never appeared in any philatelic publication to my knowledge. 

Regarding Hutch. Several months ago I again wrote him about the 
"Service" and invited him to join but he ignored my letter. I certaihly 
will not rite him again. I remember that he was interested in the "Depre
Ciated" covers. Inc identally, I believe that a nice showing would include 
covers f rom all the different exchange offices - I imagine the Cticago -
Portland and Detroit are scarce. I can h8rdly imagine a better philatelic 
investment. Someday this class of covers will bring big prices. 

Re - my latest on Registration covers. Too bad Don had to go - He 
would have liked my latest discoveries. I have just discovered a Registered 
cover with fee paid by stamps of .Tune 4, 1867 - three days after the new 
order went into effect. How Don "umld have liked thi s one. 

Thanks also for your comment on that Charleston nRetaliatory Rate"('?) 
cover. There is a great deal of satisfaction in getting the actual facts 
on such an item. 

4 was indeed pleased to learn that the Electro-Arc is doing fine. 
More power to you. 

With best wishes -
Cordially yours, 



• 

Telephone 
Ypsilanti. Michigan 

5065 -- 2287 

Electro-Arc Manufacturing Company 
BOX 448 

ANN ARBOR, MICmGAN 

Jan. 25, 1952. 

Dear stan, 

Had a D.P.S. neeting Wednesday and I got the Fox 
dope on the Express cover you asked for. It was lot #20 in 
his recent sale of Dec. 20, 1951. I have the two you sold me 
and believe it advant&geous to let someone else have this one. 
Spread them around a bit anQ thus keep interest up. 

Jack showed me the 161 rater from Calif. to Mich. 
The date is 1863 all right. I examined the cover thoroughly 
and find nothing wrong. The rate is very odd and the only 
thing I could think of was & 4 times circular rate. Perhaps 
four circulars in one enve1one. I am assuming a bit in the 
4¢ oircular rate from Cal. vrhile the 10¢ rate was effective. 
Saw this someplace in conjunotion with the circular rate from 
Panama. Just dont reoollect where. Told Jack to contaot you 
on this again. If rrw information is oorrect, it would be a 
very rare cover. He said I could purchase it from him and I 
wrote and told him I would like it. 

Hutch showed me a letter from Ye8u re lative to the 
Express Mail Book. Thought this was cover by the New Orleans 
Fast lfJ8.il book. 

We have been having too much snow and slippery 
weather. Dont get to go out very much. Haven It seen Charles 
Shierson in a couple of weeks. Talk a bit over the phone. 

SeTeral dealers have written some of the boys, 
regarding MacGregor's collection. At the present time, it is 
still not for sale in part or whole. Perhaps the daughter 
will keep it or perhaps later, when things settle down, it will 
be offered for sale. Will keep you advised. 

Best of wishes to all. Hope your weather is better 
than ours. 



Mr. Harold W. Stark, 
P. o. Box 288, 

Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Dear Hhrold: 

Yours of the 25th received. 

Jan • .30, 1952. 

ThanKS for the facts on the Fox Sale cover. I overlooked the 
it~m completely. The cover itself has the B.G. stamp listed as Sobtt No. 14 
which lists at $75.00. This in red ink under the stamp, but I note thet 
Fox listed it as ff9 - which lists ~ $9.00. The ff9 is perf 14 whereas the 
No. 14 is perf 12. Whoever got it for $28.50 certainly got a bargain. I 
haven't the slightest idea who bought the cover at the sale and I have 
reason to believe that the dealer who sent it to me was not the buyer at the 
sale. However, it makes little difference. I noted the auction catalogue 
stated, "repAired tear." No doubt this referred to the 3¢ green and it may 
have affected the sale price. At any rate, I believe this cover 1s surely 
worth ·$75.00. It 1s a much soaroer covor than Lot 19 which sold ~ $§3.00 or 
1/21 which sold @ $135.00. I will advise you further regarding it as I am 
making an investigatlon • . 

Re - the cover that Jack had with a pay of l6¢ from S.F. No 
Harold, I feel confident that this was not any sort of a circular rate. The 
Act of Fqb. 27, 1861 set the printed Circular rate from ~ne port of the U. S. 
to any other port at l¢ per .3 ounces. It read, "not over .3 ounces shall be 
l¢ and ev"r3' additional ounce, l¢." The Circular rote from California was l¢, 
clear bpck to the nlddle fifties. What about the "California News Letters" 
They I")nly required ld each - See my Volume rf2 - page 307 - }I'ig. 5.3K. You 
probably have the wording of the Act of F'eb. 27, 1861. 

Re - a proposed book on the U. S. Express Mail. ~bat we have in 
, mind is a book devoted exclusively to the U. S. Express Mail of 18.36-1839. 

The New Orleans book has very 11 ttle on the service. What I have in mind is to 
get ten or ~wenty people to underwrite the cost of pub11c~t~nn - a guarantee -
one could subscribe $.50.00 - $100.00 or t?OO.OO. I don't think they would 
ever have to put up a cent. It would simply be a cuarantee in oase the book 
did not pay for the cost of publication. 

Thanks Harold; for the latest oh Don's collection. I have no in
terest whatsoever except the two l2¢ lA57 covers. My good friend Peltz of 
Albany VK>uld like very much to acquire them. 

This A.H. I sent you Service Issue No. 11 and in it I mentioned 
a cover of June 4, 1?67 as the earliest known use of the payment of the 
registered fee by stamps. Here 1s a photo-print. 

With best wishes -
Cordially yours, 

• 



• 

Mr. EUBar B. Jessup, 
~ MARGHANT 

14'/5 Im;ell St., 
Oaklp.no., CaLif. 

Dear 1! .. dgar: 

Jan. 21, 1952. 

I e11(;108e herewith what I think is an extremply rare combination 
covpr. In fsct, it is the only record that I have of such an item. It 
is somewht:Jt ~irlllltlr tn t l 18 cover No . 30 in my dervice - Look it up. 

I sent thjs cover to a good client 0f mine ~ ~75.00 and he returned 
1 t wi th the state",ent tho t he bad ::Ibm'ill it et a ,leetin€:" of his 10cal 
Sotaety alld a felio", member stated the cover had sold in 3 Fox sale et 
~28.00, anet he inouired it' the st'-te"IPnt 'I3S true. I ene,lose a cory of a 
letter in reply which Darhaps contains some food for thought. Do people to 
whom you bell Marchtmt machines l'et'use to buy them unless you d ivmlge the 
cost, tu the COt!lponv? I have heard you growl about d.ealers buying items at 
custion 8nd. then resellillg tham 3 t; much higher prices to collectors and I 
never Quite understooa your poslti0ll in such. 

I will certainly \. elcome ynur comment on the letter I "?rot e to 'r. X 
and. 1 also ask this quebtion - Don't you think this cover is a great rarity 
and darn cheap ut ;75 .00? Have you such a combination in your collection? 

1 ask tris Question - Isn't this British Oolumbia stamp the catalogue 
No. 141 It is mclrv.:ed. as such in red ink on the cover. In the Sco'tt 
Cataloque ff14 cats at $70.00 used •. 

With best wishes -

Cord.ially yours, 



• > 

Mr. Edgar B. Jessup, 

~ MARCHANT 

1475 Powell St., 

Oakland. Cali f • 

Dear Ed: 

Feb. 9, 1952. 

Re - the British-Columbia cover which i sent you on 

the 21st of January. This cover doe S DOt belong to me. If you are 

not interested in acquiring it will you please return it to me -

PLEASE. 

Yours etc •• 



Mr. Herold ,~. Stark . 
p. o. Box 288, 

Ann Arbor. Mich. 

Dear Herold: 

Feb. 13. 1952. 

It may interest you to know that I sold that 3'1 green - British golumbla
Union Pacific R. R. combination cover to Edr,ar Jessup , 75.00, but} informed 
him in advance that you hAd called my attenti(m to the fact that i thad sold @ 

27.00 in a Fox Sale. Edgar thanked me profusely and stated that it wes a very 
rare cover and thr.t hG didn't give a daM whet it had previously sold at in New 
York. If you wish I will sond you hip letter. ! think in this case that some 
gossipy person influAnced you to pass up a very rare cover that you ohould have 
acquired as 8 fine mate to several in this class that you already own. I do not 
believe you own sU0h a thing as 3 British Columbia - 3rt green - '"ells Fargo frank -
Uni n Pacific combinatton and it nay be fl lon, tL~e beforo you roet ~nother chance 
ot one. 

I den't know of anyone yet who has gone very far wrone in buying covers 
that I have reuom:nended as good investments. In this cabe, I suspect Clarence 

11son or Fred ~chmelzre1dt and if I don't knoH more about philntelic values than 
either one, then 1 should retire from this avocation. 

Do you not ap,ree with all of the above one hundred percent? 

My best wishes. 

Cordially you~St 

P.S.--Of all the buyers I doubt if anyone is considered any herder then Jessup. 

\ 
t 







H.R AND ASSOCIATES 

22 west monroe street. chicago 3 illinois. telephone central 6.5556 
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Feb. 8, 19.52 • 

r. Paul C. Rohloff, 

Dear Paul: 

Room 1603 - 22 West Monroe St., 
Chicago, Ill. 

Thanks for yours of the 7th. That oertainly was nice -
that 100 advance payment and I certainly do appreciate your kindness. 

The 3¢ '57 cover is certainly as interesting an item as I 
have seen in a long whi 1e and I want to send it out to my good friend 
Dr. Polland for a look and some information regarding it. It is en
tirely new to me and what is best about it, it appears as good as gold. 
I rather imagine that it was taken to the Victoria P.O. - the Canadian 
postage paid and then handed to an Express Company to convey to the 
S.F. P.O. by private messenger. I think you are very wise in going 
after covers like this. 

DeLoss Grant is one of the most oapable of postal history 
students in the Chicago area in my op1nion though there may be others 
just as good whom I do not know. 

Paul, I never hear a word from Ernie Jacobs. 

With best regards -

Cordia 11y yours, 



Dr. W. Scott Polland, 
Albert Bldg., 

San Rafael, Calif. 

Dear Doc tor: 

Feb. 8, 19.52. 

Here is a 3¢ 18.57 cover wlhich is new to me and I em wondering 
if you have seen this mrking before or any covers like it. If not, will you 
ask Edgar or Simpson or EarlyR~ilton or anyone else ·who might have knowledge 
of it. Surely the cover is genuine in ever,r way. I suppose it originated 
at Victoria, was taken to the p.O. and the V.I. postage paid in cash, then 
the owner handed it to an Express Company to transmit by messenger to S.F. -
What is your analysis? I would like to use an ~llustration of the cover in 
my Special Service and, of course, I will give full credit to anyone who can 
give me any facts. 

Yours of the 1st received. 
thought of your Plate 4 top row copy. 

Please advise me what jessup 

Thanks ver,r much for your remarks on the !Sri 18.57. I was mistakenly 
info med that the grid was red but I think that point don't make a lot of 
difference. I think it is perfectly ridiculous for that bunch of nitwit s to 
even att~pt to pass on a grid,. blqck or red, on or off cover stamp, especially 
if it is a .51- 18.57 O.B. or a 90¢ 1860. 

I forgot to mention that the enclosed cover belongs to a collector 
friend and that it is not for sale. I wish it was, because I would like to 
own it. 

With best wishes -

Cordially yours, 

\ 



MATfHEW E. HAZELTINE, M.D. 

W. SCOTf POLLAND, M.D. 
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Feb. 17, 1952. 

Dr. W. Scott Polland, 

Albert Bldg., 

San Rafael, Calif. 

Dear Doctor: 

~ust a line to advise you that I am still holding the mimeograph 

copy of the early California data. As yet I haven't ~tLeica copying out-

fit in working shape. I run waiting for a Leica exposure meter and in addi-

tion, I have been too busy to exueriment with it. when I get it in order 

I hope to microfilm the California data. 

I had a nice letter today from your neighbor Mr. Hindes enclosin~ 

a l¢ 1857 block from the left pane of Plate 10. 

Later 

Since writing the above, yours of the 12th arrived and my thanks are yours 

for permission to retain the mimeogra h copy. 

I was pleased to receive advice regarding the Victoria cover and 

note that you will show it to Edgar this afternoon. I am enclosing a 

photo-print herewith and I am also sending one to Ed. I like your solution 

better than the one that I suggested. 

Hastily yours, 



.. 
STANLEY B . ASHBROOK 

A.P.5.2497 

33 N FT THOMAS AVE 

FT. THOMAS . KY. 

Feb. 25, 1952. 

Mr. ~inthrop S. Boggs, 
22 .J!.ast 35th St., 

New York 16, N.Y. 

Dear Win: 

As per yours of the 20th, I am herewith returning items as 
follows: 

ff3352 , 3480, 3481, 3488, 3494 , 3533 and 3535. 

Please give me some information on the following: 

(1) A cover from England via New York in July 1815 to !,lontreal. The 
Canadian due is 1I~." If this was 2 shillings five pence why was it 
ex-pressed thus? Why the liN?" 

(2) A cover with a 3¢ 1857 addressed to San Francisco, the stamp tied 
by a San Francisco postmark of ~, also tied by a circular marking 
reading, II TTIC'! - PAII "This is entirely new to me. I 
wonder if the latter was a post office or express company marking. I 
will send photo-prints of either or b~~ of the above if you would 
like to see them. 

I 

S\i..ncere - yours, 

'f-./l~ 
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Dear Mr. Ashbrook, 

420 Lisgar Rd., 

Rockcliffe Park 
Ontario, Canada. 

March 12, 1952 

1 was so sorry that I haven't answered your letter of Feb. 17th, 

before, but, just after it came, my wife had to go into hospital for a 

major operation and things got confused about the house and we are just 

getting back to normal again. 

It certainly looks as if your friend has something unique. I 

have never seen the Victoria postmark you illustrate and, after searching 

all the references I have, including the very full article by Welburn on 

the Handstruck Postage Stamps of British Columbia and Vancouver Island, can 

report no identification. The mark looks as if it had been manufactured in 

the United States (similarity in paDtern to many there) and, from the 

photostat, seems definitely to have been impressed on the stamp before the 

San Francisco one, which overlies it. It would look as if this was either 

the first or the second handstamp to used, depending on exact dating of the 

use of the Customs Seal in 1858. 

Wellburn will be itching to get itl ~et me know if you get any 

further information, please. 

Yrs. V. Sincerely, 

(signed)W.E.D.Halliday 



Dr. I. Scott Polland, 
Albert Elfie. t 

San Hafael, Calif. 

Dear Doctor: 

arch 6, 1952. 

I had a letter tram Boggs today venturing the opinion that 
the ci:rcu.lnr Victoria UBrkln~ might be one of an express company -
and wondered it it might he e been a Dietz Nelson? I did not 
send hlm a photo rint but I ill do so. 

I also in uired of .Ji':r:-ank Campbell and Halliday of Ottawa 
but so faT no ord. 

Re - Lot lt1935 in tho Brown Sale - I made a photo of this 
cover today. If you won ld liko a print I Vlill be glad to send one to you. 

Still 'too busy to take time ont to experiMent with oopy work 
with my Laioa but I have Just purchased a Letca exposure meter and I 
shouldn't have any trouble when I get a little spare time. 

1 will greatly appreciate your cl')J!\ment on my last Servico Issue -
the 3¢ Overland rate. Can you add any information? 

T1th every good wish -

Cordially yours, 



Hr. Paul C" Rohloff, 
Room 1603 - 22 -r:est Monroe St •• 

Chicago, Ill. 

De r Paul: 

J.iarch 14, 1952. 

I am en~losin~ herewith a copy of a letter froCil my good friend 
W. ~. J. Halliday of Ottawa , Canada. (Keep sama if you wish.). This is 
in roferanele to your 3 rj 1857 cover -vith the Victoria marking. Halliday 
is real student of B.N. l\.. Rnd his renarks ra - your cover nre very 
in aresting. 

You Vlill Hote lli~ J'oferonce to .ellburn. Be ra1ers to l.ror~ld 
:ellllurn who roooive( 1 ,,-' G)'and "'.'larJ. at Toron'to Innt deptambor. Hellburn 
Hi~ne(l the all with Los and me ut the time. 

I did not advir,e 'ollburn of tho cov Jr baCaUfj9 r don't care es
pe<:ially for hin. I think 't;hE- hono]'s p81d him have sCJrt of gone to his 
head. 

In the Gfu1e nail I recei vl1d a letter fran .)1'. Polllmd of Ban Rafael, 
('!nUf. {San Fr:moisco arO€d and from it I quote as followa: 

til asked one of the Canadian experts in San Franoisoo about that 
cover, and he had never aeon ono like it. He did not think it was an Express 
Co. canoellation. I gave him a photograph of it to send to Gerald \.ellburn , 
v.ho is a f:r.iend of his. This same fellow some years OgQ obtC1ined from under 
Jos&\p'a nose, the two finsst combination British Columbia Express covors 
known. ThBY Are show pieoes in ;.ellbum' a collection." 

It appears that you hAve quite a oover in that Victoria item. I 
am oontinuing my investigatiun and will keep you advised. 

Do you care if I write it up in one of my SerVice Issues? 

With best regards -

Cordially your s, 



Dear Mr. Ashbrook, 

420 Lisgar Rd. 
Rockcllfre Park 

Ontario. Canada. 

March 12, 1952 

I am 80 sorry tnat I .tlavenl't i:mswered your letter 

of Feb. 17th, celore, but, just after it came, my wife 

had 'to go int.o hospital for a major operation and t.hings 

got confused acout tne house and we are just getting back 

to normal again. 

It c~rtalnly looks as if your friend hae something 

unique. I have never seen the Victoria posumark you 

lllust.rate and, after searching all t.he references I have, 

including th~!!tll articie by WelLburn on ~he H~nas'truck 
Pos'tage St.amps of tiri~lsh Columbia and Vancouver Island, 

can report no identiflcat.lon. The mark looks as if it 

pat'tt:rn to many tnere) and, 1'rom the pholoostat, seems 

de!'lnillely 1..0 have Deen i::-.pressed on the s'tamp cefore the 

San Fransisco one, wnich overlies it. It would look as 

if this was either tne firot or ~he second hanastamp to 

used, depending on exact dating of IIhe use of tne Cus'toms 

Seal in 1858. 

Wellburn will be itching to get i~ ~ Let me 

know i1' you get any further informaloion, please. 

Yrs. v. 81ncerely, ~J.JI ~ 
~J:'C~:V;I" ,~ 



• r. \. E. D. Halliday, 
420 Llsgar Road, 

Rockclltfe Park, Ontario - Canada . 

Dear I r . Halliday: 

reh 17, 1952 • 

I s sorr.y to leern by yours ot the 12th, that your wife had been 111 
nd that an operation 188 necessary. I sincorely truBt that the latter as an

ti,r.ely \lCC8ssf,ul and t.hat all in your household AN enjoying good health. 

I certainly pprecinte your commenta on the 3st 1857 cover ith the 
VIctoria, V.I . marking nnd I ~:11l keep you ndvlsed 11" I oon develop anything fur
ther regarding it. I am always a bIt dubious of ostablishing whethor one ink is 
over another .on covpr unless the fact is salf-evident. Ho ever, in tho case ot 
this covor it did D that the Victoria lIB rklng had been applied first. 

I thought it rather odd tho t the Victoria .marking as applied over the 
3st stamp, rather than on the tACft of the cover und I was a bit dubious that the 
cover Might be genuine. e have eo any crooks orking overtime to swindle collec
tors And, ot course, it )uld not be dIfficult or one of them to manufF.cture an 
Hem such 8S thiS. I em sure it wOllld be a vary simple matter for • ZAreski of 
Par1s, hoso ork I encounter quite otten. 

However, here 1s 8 cover ith a U. S. 3~ 1857, addressed to San Franoisco 
and post arkod at that oftice. local or drop letter ould have required but l~. 
The San] ranclsco date was AC. 8, 1858. I have no knowledge of ho all from 
Victoria to San ranoiGco G tran .. ported at 'th t part1culAr perIod, but it it 
was honded to no 0 express company Ith prepayment for such carriage. and the 3rt 
strunp payine the postage from. the Line . It does soem a bit odd that the ., .F. office 
would have reco8017.ed a U. S. canceled stamp, one that as cnnceled outside the U.S. 

I Bent a photo-print of the covor to trq good friend, Dr. Polland of San 
Rafael, Calif., and he showed it to a B.N •• collector 1n the Son F ancisoo area who 
happens to be a good friend at .ellburn's. he friend requosted permission to send 
the print to '.ollburn. I ill advise you of the result. 

Thnnks VAry m.uch tor your mention of the ollburn articlo 1n a Postal 
History SOCiety llotin . I uld like very MUch to obtain a oOPY. Do you suppose 
• jor Hopkins could supply one? I am not a membor of the ciety but belong to 

Robbie Lo e's t1Soo1ety ot ostAl Historians." PArhnps I should joln.(?) 

In the early 18 of our Civil ar, mail 1n the Rebel States "as permitted 
to be carr1ed by express cmpanles provided the full Oonfederate postage as prepaid. 
In the absenoe of post ge stamps, letters handed direct to express oo~pan1es were 
sent to post offices by such companies and Ith the postage paid wore handstamped as 
'paid and poutmarked by the post ortice, than handed back to the express company for 
ttan iesion. It occurred to e that this s e syst~ might have been in etfect at 
Victoria in Dec ber 1858. It so, then possibly ,e OQuld account 'for this cover. G&r" Your co nt ill be appreCiated. 

To fac.d ~.h r1~~Very good wish -

lJ\---PD' \ a U1 0{ 

Sine rely YOUTS , 



Mar. 6, 1952 

Dear or. Ashbrook: 

I have been sick, first time in 25 years, and just let your Feb. 16 
letter get the l ay-aside treatment. Am betternow. 

I never before saw, nor Leard of, that VICTCRIA V.I. circular"mark. 
The circles cross each other, and it wo~ld be e sy to see if the Victoria mark 
is on top of the US mark--which would make it a fake. Dut if under the 
US ~a "k it is almost surely genuine. 

:_arkings for a large off ice "can" be sca f"ce as here are three cases: 
Kingston UC has a double circle in 1830 of which only one copy 

is known, one I saw in Toronto archives. " 
Amherstburg UC also has a Double circle 1839 of which only 

shot is known. It ought to be CODmon, I saw the only one, 
in Burton archives here. 

TRURO NS was second largest PO in NS at the 1825-35 period, and I just 
can't get a look a t a postm.rk, although J arret and Lo\"e have seen it. 

So----a comparitively large place of that period CAN have a scarce mark. 

Odd how things hap' en. In a former letter I said Canada had no inch 
circle that I knew of an0 3-line dating or 3-letter for month dating v"as 

o 
scarce. Well, in TOPICS l a tely was illustrated a CATICOOK that had a l l 
three in one instrument, j ust to befuddle me. 

San Francisco had a wood engraver then that made some BC markings of 
si~ilar style for the Colonial govermuent of the period. 

Odd, about 1910 I hired what was probably the last San Francisco wood 
engraver, when i n charge of a large office there. He was very old and could make 
small things much cheaper than local zinc e t chers could. I learnt very mufh 
about wood engraving by engag i ng him in c onversat i o~ about tpe old methods. 

so, the whole thing depends on whether or not the Victoria mark is ov::. r or 
un 8r the US rna. k, wh ch can be told easily no doubt. I have checked precancels 
this way, as in Canada in two cases two cities ap~ear on one stamp, and the 
last print is ea sy t o tell by the ink junction lines. 

I was very plea sed to see th: w. 

Your s since rely 



EZRA D. COLE 
Rare Postage Stamps 
NYACK. NEW YORK 

Commissions • Appraisals 

T EL E PHONE NYACK. 7.09H 

April 11th, 1952 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
P.O. Box 31., 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Stan: 

With reference to the Victoria frank. I now have 
two comments one of which is as follOv-lS : 

" I h ave never seen this cancellation before and 
could not pass judgment without actually seeing the 
cover. If you would like to send the cover to me I 
will try and give an opinion . Is it for sale?" 

The second comment I have is: 

"I have never seen this cover . Looks as if someone 
mailed the letter up in Victoria and had a U. S. stamp 
which while cancelled in Victoria actually prepaid the 
local rate in San Francisco, and that is all . " 

If you can get the cover and it is for sale, I think 
we could sell it. 

EDC :mkl 
::?: --' ~ -"" :/,r/. Cole . 
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CHAIRMAN 
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VICE;CHAIRMAN 
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TftEASURe:R 

JOHN R . BOKER, JR . 

ASST. TREASURER 
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SECRETARY 

THE PHILATELIC FOUNDATION 
22 EAST 35TH STREET 

NEW YORK 16, N. Y. 
MURRAY HILL 3.5667 

WINTHROP S . BOGGS , DIRECT'DR 

Fe bruary ro, 1952 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 North Ft. Thomas A ven ue 

TRUSTEES 

HENRY E . ABT 

RICHARD S . BOHN 
GEORGE E . BURGHA RD 

ALFRED H . CASPARY 

HUGH M . CLARK 
WILLIAM A . EDGAR 

GEORGE R . M. EW I NG 
SOL GLASS 
ROBERT L . GRAHAM , JR. 

DR. CLARENCE W . HENNAN 
EDGAR B . JESSUP 

MALCOLM JOHNSON 
OSCAR R . LICHTENSTEIN 

A . H . WILHELM 

Fbr t Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 
Items: #3352, 3480, 3481, 3488, 

3494, 3533, 3535 

We enclose several items which have come in to 
the Expert Committee some or which we think you might be 
int erested in seeing, even ir a rew or t hem are pretty 
aw ful. 

Thank you ror your opinions and with kindest re
gards, I am 

wSb/1 
encl . 

8 1 p.F. 2./2.3 · 1952. · N~;', 33 
s· U·,). N ~ (.. D6 ... L( BI~1 1t 
1$ It" UI')&..I.Jc:c:I .... 'lith 0 .".' 
91L+ • 

Sincerely yours, 

THE PHlLAT~LIC 1OUNDATION 

w0d~og:. 
Director 

, 
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Feb. 2.5. 19.52. 

Mr. \';inthrop S. Boggs, 
22 East 35th St ., 

New York 16, N.Y. 

Deer in: 

As per yours of the 20th. I am herewith returning items as 
follows : 

~33.52 , 3480 , 3481, 3488. 3494, 3.533 and 3.53.5. 

Please eiva me some information on the following: 

{l) A cover from England via New York in July 181.5 to ontreal. The 
Canadian due 1s "1E2.... If this was 2 shillings five pence 1hy was it 
expressed thus? Why the liN?" 

(2) A cover with a 3¢ 18.57 addressed to San Franoisco, the stamp tied 
by a San Francisco po~tmark of 1858. also t1ed by a ciroular marking 
reading. "VICTORIA - PAID - V.I.I This is entirely new to me. I 
wonder if the latter was a post office or express company marking. I 
w111 send photo- prints of either or both of the above if you wo~ld 
like to see them. 

Sincerely yours, 





St · F. 7../H - 19 5-z.. ~ . 
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Mr. Mortimer L. Neinken. 
49 \o:est 23rd St., 

New York 10. N.Y. 

Dear Mort: 

Feb. 23. 19.52. 

Your two letters of the 18th and 19th with enclosures received. 
Thanks very much • 

. The l¢ 18.57 lef't pane of Plete 8 came in okay. I will return it to 
you next week. y former photographs were oor they were usoless. I will 
send you new Jl ririt s. 

Jack advised that 0 
come out next month but he requested us to set 
that'? 

~ and join us when you 
n advance. Can you do 

Vertical StriR of Three - I wes delighted to see this strip and it 
ertainly has me puzzled. I "have no previous record of the two upper stamps -

both show plating marks that are entirely unknown to me. No Mort, the tiE" 
relief' is not the same as either J14 or J16. This is a slieht resemblance to 

........ J14 but dIff'orent. Apparently thTS"strlp-1s from Plate 6 but the extre!Jle 
scarcity indicates Plate 5. This raises the ~uestion - Did Plate .5 have stamps 
that were both V and Va? Re - the bot.tom stamp in the strip - the only record 
that I have of this is the enclosed photo of a stamp with trimmed perfs. Note 
the dash in the "An of postage. This trimmed copy 1s a lot of help as it proves 
that your strip is f'rom the 8th - 9th and 10th °rows. It 1s a very early im
pression and the paper is thick - color is very much like what I call the Plate 
5 color. Just imag1ne - of all the l~ 1857 stamps that I have seen in the course 
of' almost 40 years I evidently have never seen duplicates of the two top stamps 
in thIs strip. The trimmed copy, as I reoall, was in the same color as your 
strip. So you see art, e still have a lot to learn about Plates .5 and 6. The 
strip had some paper adhering to the m1ddle stamp so I soaked the strip in wqrm 
water and pressed it - now it is flat and looks much better. I will make a 
photograph and return it to you next ~ek. It affords a real kick to see a 
rarity such as this - a One Cent item that is doubtless much more rare than a 
7RlE, and the ouestion is - ~? 

Re - your strip 33L2 - 34L2 - 35L2 - If you wish to be sure. send the 
strip . to me and I will confirm. An 1mpart 33L2 must be quite rare. 

Regarding the two covers - One Cent 1857 - top row - Plate Eleven -
Saint Joseph. Mo. This was surely Deo. 21. 1863 - The letter enclosed shows 
Dec. 26, 1863 so it was undoubtedly enclosed in this envelope - The letter mentions 
Monday Dec. 28, 1863 and in 1863, the 28th of Dec. fell on Monday. Further, I 
believe that thi s stamp was used on this cover. Saint Joseph used a target. so I 
don't think anyone substituted this "old eta p" for a 1, 1861. It does have a 
minor tear at bottom. I am making a photoe.°raph and will return next week. 

Re - the 10~ 1857 cover from Lafayette, Ind. to San Francisco. The clerk 
picked up the old postmark thru error. Its use has no significance whatsoever. 

lith best wishes - CordIally yours, 



OST CAF(LJ 

l. l. Shenfi.ld 
% Doherty, Cliffe. J &- Shenfield 

Errpire S ~<. '0 Bldg., 
350 r=iftn Avenue 

NEW YORK (I) N. Y. 

FEB - <j 1952 
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Doherty, Clifford & Shenfield, Inc. 
ADVERTISING 

350 FIFTH AVENUE. Empire State Building. NEW YORK 1, N. Y. 

Dear stan: 

February fourteenth 
1 9 5 2 

Yes, I did notice Lot 1177 in the Fox Sale but 
did not see it personally. As described, I can see that 
it could be valid based upon the fact that I have t wo 
covers Trans.-Miss. - one with a strip of 4 - #12 -- the 
other with a pair of the 20¢ - #13 -- both from the famous 
"';~adley correspondence and both without any postmarks "'.'lhat
soever. 

Yet on the reverse of each is the date of receipt 
ru1d although the covers are fresh, they undoubtedly went 
into the mail. The only thing I have been able to figure out 
is that they might have been handed to a courier direct 
instead of being posted in a post office and then delivered 
direct because they are both addressed to an important 
general in the Trans.-rUss. Department. I believe also I 
remember another cover wi th strin of 4 #11' s with no cancel
lation whatsoever. 

It is my op~lon thQt such letters Nere about to be 
mailed but somehow rere delivered by courier direct after 
being transmitted across the ritississip9i in the regular Trans
Miss. y.Tay. The fact thDt the postage ,:as paid took care of 
the government rate in my opinion. 

If you '('.ouLl like to photograph these t:-m covers 
of mine I 7:i11 be hal)PY to send them. I have had them for 
a bTeat many years and ~~ey are very pretty. 

I haven1t had much for authentication a few 
silly items ~~at a schoolboy should kuo' about and so I 
haven1t bothered you 1~th ~~em. 

Hr . Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Ft. Thomas, Kentuc~f 

1'.-ith 1'~ regards, /'0 
L:v~-

TELEPHONE: BRyant 9-0445 



Mr. L. L. Shenf'ield, 

Empire State Bldg., 

New York 1, N.Y. 

Dear Larry: 

Feb. 26, 19.52. 

Thanks very much for yours of the 14th re - the Fox Cover #1177 -

R.M. stampless. I have the cover before me as I wrote. The darn thing 

"loo)[s goodU but it has no f tamps - no postmark - and no evidence of 

actual date of use - outside of n penci..led date, which don't mean a thing. 

It was a two-page folded lettRr but the page with the letter is missing. 

This cover sold @ $27.00 in the sale. 

Yes, I would like to see and photograph the two stampless covers 

that you mentioned. I would like to see if they would help me to arrive 

at some definite conclusion re - the Fox cover. lust for my own satisfac

tion. 

With best wishes -

Oordially yours, 



Dear stan : 

J, DAVID BAKER 
3902 NORTH DELAWARE STREET 

INDIANAPOLIS 5, INDIANA 

february 23, 1~52 

Wh en mounting some of my ve.3terns, I ran across two 

covers which have raised que~tions, 50 here goes . 

The first cover has a 10¢ 157 on it. The postmark is 

Holla ---- tnen ~ne iliark hita tne stamp and becollie s 

indistinct. Di:r:ectly below t ne LA on tne bottom of the 

single line circle is Tex This cover has the Sta6 e 

coach corne ~ ca a of J. E . Damon, Bookseller and 

Stationer , 102 Corn ' al s t. Can you tell me what 

city in Texas t nis is ana Where it is located . I wa~ 

wonder ing if this cover may not have been carried on 

tne San Antonio Rou t..e to El .tJa.3o and from the l' e on 

the Butterfiela Route to San Frincisco. On the cover 

is written Hollaway , Texas , but I am sure t nat there 

are more letters tnan"waY"on the stamp. I tried a 

red and then a green filter to b{ng out t ne letter s, 
'1 

but tney are Jtill too indistinct to read. 

The otner cover is also a Per Over l and Mail Via 

Los Angeles item. Ttli s cover is }losT.ILar.lied San Francisco 

May 23 , 1859 and is adaressed to Tuscaloosa , Ala. In your 

Vol. II you quote from a letter of PM . lellpr of San 

Francisco in which he mentions tha t the rate to Chicago , 

and Cincinn~ti Via Los Angeles Ove L l ~nd is 3~. Since 

Tuscaloosa is west of Cincinn~ti and almost directly 

south of Chicag o should not that r ate be 3¢ too? This 

cover in question bears a 10¢ '57 stafup and is in addition 

!'narked "Due lOcts" in rea }Jencil . 



Tne3e are the two que3 tions wIlicn I l1a ve tnis 

morning . I anI not .senuing t,he covers becau.Je I am 

expecting a ouest ;'mO'la ,ts tl.. see tnem . However if 

it is necessari tor JOU to see t,11e to answer [flY 

questions I can forw~rd tnem later . 

Tnanks for your help on t,hese t~"lO items . I am 

sorr - th.tt you wouldn ' t venture an answer as to the 

reldtive scarcity ot tae railroaas in my last letter . 

-'y reason for askino the question was to find out which 

two of tne four railroads mignt be the best to show 

as exa~ples of rallroad covers in a COWln~ exni~ition . 

Nat,urally I una,rstand tnat tneLe are questions 

wnicn you may not feel qualified to anSVler and I '-lave 

not tne lea.Jt :juarrel witu you . 

I still nave the urge to come to Ft. Thomas. So~e 

ti~e the ur;e nd the time will coinclde and I will be 

d07m to ~ay you a visit . 

Sin~ 

~ 
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Mr. J. David Baker, 
3902 North Delaware St., 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

Dear Dave: 

Yours of the 2}rd received. 

Beb. 26, 19.52. 

1 have before me an official 11st of Post Offices of 18.57 and there was 
no P.O. in Texas or in the U. S. by the name of "HOUAIVAY" - In the Texas list the 
olosest to flHOLIA" was "HOU.Y SPRINGS" - an office in Wood County. I also note a 
"HALLErTSVILLE" in Lavaeea Co. t and a "HILLIARD" in ....,hlby Cv• Outside of these 
three, there is no other offices that are anything like "HOllA-----". Unless you 
could eive me the date I would have nc way of forming an opinion as to the route. 
I judge from your letter that the cover is addressed to San Franctsco and being a 
stage coach cover rather indicates it traveled the Butterfield Route to California. 
As I recall, if a writer desired a letter to go overland rather than Via Panama 
they had to mark the letter "Via Overland Mail." The use of a stage ooach envelope 
gave the same service. Letters not 60 routed weI'S sent Via PanaITlfl. In the 18te 
fifties a letter from Texas, not routed, was sent to New Orleans, thence to 
Aspinvmll - etc. etc. 

Re - your cover from San Francisco to Tuscaloosa, Ala. in May 18.59. It 
would seem to me that if 3¢ carried a letter to Cincinnat1 I fail to see why ~, 
would be any more to Tuscaloosa, Ala. 

Note my map on page 2?? of my Volume 2 - A lette!' to Alabama by the "O.M." 
whould have gone from Fort Smith to Memphis - (in my opinion) - tbenee to Alabama 
and it seems to me the distance was shorter than to Cinoinnati. 

Not~ the cover on pa@e 279 - This was from Gen'l Dunver to his fatber-in-law 
at Wilmington, Ohio and Jllmington is only 40 miles N.E. of Cincinnati. 

I think that the explanation is that when the contract was Signed it was 
estimated that the distance between terminals of the "0 .M." was less than the actual 
distance. As you will reoall, the rate of J¢ applied to distances less than 3000 
miles. 'hen the route was' actually measured by an agent of the P.O.D. it was found 
to be 27?41t miles to St. Louis - See pa ~e 279 in my Vol. 2 - Also last paragraph on 
page 278. The report of •. this special agent was dated - Washington, Oct. 18, 18.58. 
Also note last paragraph on page 280. The explanation is that the 3¢ rate applied 
to officee within 205~ m11es of St. Louis. I really don't know what the distance 
was via Memphis to Tusoaloosa but I judge that it was ruled that it was in excess of 
3000 miles, henoe the 10¢ rate applied. I, therefore, assume your cover was a double 
rate, prepaid as a single. 

I believe that covers to or from California in the very late fifties showing 
the 3¢ rate (under 3000 miles) are extremely rare. I have Been very, very few. Also 
bear in mind that the Act of Feb. 27, 1861 required the lO¢ rate to apply on all 
letters conveyed in the mail fr~m any point in the U. S. east of the Rocky Mountains 
to any state or territory on the PacifiC, and vice versa. 

Again re - your fo~er query on Railroad covers. Ask me the following 

.... 



#2. Mr. J. David Baker - Feb. 26. 1952. 

0uestion _ Which of the following R. R. covers would it be wise to exhibit -

~l) ______ -
( 2). ______ _ 

(3)_----
(4) __ -----U) _____ _ 

If I can't eive you a satisfaotory answer. I'll do my best to find a correct one for you. 

advanoe. 
booked. 

Okay Dave, I will be glad to have you over for a visit but advise me in 
I have three or four friends who are due next lllonth and also a paper hanger 

~O don't run in on me \'hen such e chap has m.e moving furniture. 

With best wishes -

Cordially yours. 

P.S--If you think I should look at the two covers send theM over at any time . 



Mr. J. David Baker, 
3902 North Dela are St., 

Indianapolis, df ns. 

Dear Dave; 

March 6, 1952. 

Thanks ery much for yours of the 2nd with oheck for $10.00, 
making payment in full on your Service subscri tion. 

I also acknowledge receipt of the three covers which I return 
herewith. 

Rocerd1ng the Texas cover. It 1s possible that this cover 1s a 
fake as the stnmp appears to heve been cleaned of a pen cancelation. However, 
i did not make a minute examination and it is possible a photograph by ultra
violet might disclose something. 

R9 - the cover to Tuscaloosa. You probably noticed my discussion 
of the 3¢ rate in 5y lest Service Issue. I think this cover rated a dis
tance of ovsr 20, miles from Memphis and, of course, from St. LoUiS, so was 
charged the regular lO¢ rate as was apparently the case by ay 1859 as eet 
forth in my notes. 

I will make a negative of the Langton's Express cover but the charge 
will be $2.00 for one or two prints. You can anvise Me. 

With regards -

Cordially yours, 

P.S.--I note the Lenv.ton cover was in the Brown Sale in 1939 and was purchased 
by Colson 250.00. ~en Brown bought it in 1931 it cost him 125.00. 



Mr. J. David Baker, 

3902 North Delaware St., 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

Dear Dave: 

Karch 14. 1952. 

Herewith the Texas cover as per yourn of the 11th. I maue two 

negatives by ultra violet but haven't had time to make any prints. One 

of the negatives appears to confir.m a pen removed line which ran from the 

lock of hair on right side of face through the lip down into the neckband 

under the chin. I will be able to be more positive after I have made the 

print.s. 

Thanks for the check - prints will follow. 

The nllIlle of the ' post 6ffiee VJaS "HOIL· ... NDALE" in Grimes County -

I found it listed in an 1863 list of Post Offices. There wes no such an 

office in the 1859 list, so evidently it becBFLB.an office in 1860 or 1861 -

probably this use was I:ay 1861 which explains ,.hy the letter required lOt. 

I ene 10 Sf' a tracy tha t I 1l'8 de up. 

With regards -

Cordially yours, 



l!arch 16 , 19.52 . 

r.. J . Davtd Baker, 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

Re - ''")ur I..angton cover 1i'ith the liu.. ... iiJoldt sta. p, I 

'ill hpvp, rT \nt fi or y~n next \ eel-"". Is it your unrtersttmding tha t 

lJNl~V~ ? 
""r.1!; covor if:' >J;n;l;~ I an mnneril18 if' you would have any ob-

,iflct1on if I' nentioned tho cov r in one of roy Service Issues nnd 

furnishad a hota- print? I will not manti n your nruae and ill 

send you a cony of my reI'\arlcs rOGording it. bafore use. 

Sine-rely yours , 



Dear stan : 

J. DAVID BAKER 
3902 NORTH DELAWARE STREET 

INDIANAPOLIS 5, INDIANA 

March DO , 1902. 

Sorry I nave taken so long to re~ly to the a~proval 

select i on you ~ent me. I afu ta . ing ootn covers r elJ ting 

to GenEral Denver . They will t ell an in ~erestin5 story. 

T ... ank you for forwardint;:; the prints of the Langton 

and Hollandale covers. Hollandale is in Grl!Les county 

not to e far fro!!1 Huston . I nave Deen trY-l..ng to picture 

now this cover Illight have re '4ched t ne route of the 

Overland Mail. It iliignt have been ta Ken up the River 

to Fort Belnap. Or it wi oht h~ve Deen ta£en across to 

ban Antonio where a regular :uail route wou~d llclve t a)\.en 

it to El Paso where it would connect with ~l e soutLern 

Overland. 

I believe that this cover is ,1;0.:3 ted in .. Vla,)' 1860, be-

caU3e tn e scuthern route w··s discontinued in April 1861 

to De moved to t ne Central R0ute. 

Enclosed is the check f or $4 2 .50 for the Denver covers. 

Sincerely, 



· . - . 
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Telephone 
Ypsilanti. Michigan 

5065 -- 2287 

Electro-Arc Manufacturing Company 
BOX 448 

ANN ARBOR. MICHIGAN 

Feb. 22, 1952. 

Dear StanJl 

Enclosed find check for $7.50 covering -the one Depreciated 
cover. I have several that practically duplicate the ones you sent. 
These are nice ite~s. Jack was over to the house and said he took 
one you sent him. liavent seen Hutch, so dont know what he has done. 
VThy not send Charles Shierson some. Might get him interested. 

I bought that Calif. cover with 16.¢' in stamps from Jack. 
Am still intrigued about it. Why all this mOley in stamps. Perhaps 
we have not arrived at the correct answer yet. 

One of the main reasons I did not take that combination 
cover from Canada is the fact I have two of these covers bought 
from you and also the fact that as Ad. Harris told me, never try 
to corner a stamp item market, since it discourages others to obtain 
these items. I think Ii snreading of covers of this type is healthy. 
So dont be too harsh on me. I think you will agree that a diversification 
of important covers is justified. I han no animosity as to the 
original price ann certainly no reflection on your judgement. 

I am enclosing three covers that I thought might interest 
you. 1. --5.¢' 1847 stamp used from Charlestown, S.C. and addl'eRsed t8 
CoviIigton, Geo. Note the 10 in the town marking. Did they have a "s 
markir g or could this be a double rate with 5.¢' in cash? I have checked 
this cover carefully und f r the microscope f nd fine no indication of 
another stamp. No. 2--- A 30.¢' to Singapoee with a red manuscript "20'! 
Cover Br. pkt. Is this 10.¢' charge by us for letters to countries we 
h~d no tre -ty with. Note the unusual (to me) per overland mail via 
I1LTal1eu Ceylon. This appea.rs to me unusual in the routing. V'fuat do 
you know about it. No. 3---33.¢' rate via French to Italy. How come 
only 18.¢' credit. Is this an overpaid cover. We could only collect 
9.¢' per 1/4oz. since the cover went Am. Pkt. Would apnreciate any 
co~ments you might have on these covers. 

Best of wishes to all. 



Mr. Harold '. Stark, 
P. O. Box 288. 

Ann Arbor, Mich. 

'Pear Harold: 

Feb. 27. 1952. 

Thanks for yours of the 22nd with check for $7.50 and return ot the other 
two "D.P." covers. 

RAgarding the three covers that you enolosed and whioh I return herewith; 
No . 1 - 51 1847, Charleston, S.C. to Covln~ton, Ga. I am of the opinion that this was 
a single rate and that the "10" stamper was \lsed thrll error and merely as a canoela
tion. I do not helieve that it WAS intended to indicate a 10¢ rate only half paid. 
1 am enclosing six stampless covers with Charleston markings but none of these have e 
slanting If 5" and line Rbove similar to the familiar "10" type on your cover, but I 
think I have seen such examples. The six covers herewith are interesting and I 
thought you would like to see them. You can return them at your convenience. 

No.2 - 30¢ to Singapore. I never heard of the routing "Via Galle - Ceylonlf and do 
not believe that it had anything to do with the rate. Galle is a seaport on the S.W. 
tip of the Island ot Ceylon, south of Colombo. I imagine that British mail ships to 
India end Singapore made it a Port of. Call. I think this was sent "Via Southampton" -
the rate on "hich yas 33¢ per .;" ounce - New York should have marked it "SHORT PAID" 
and rated it as totally unpaid - Inttead they permitted it to go thru and credited 
G.B. with 28¢. I believe the red pen credit is "28" rother than "20." There might 
have been a 3¢ sta~p on front or back but I see no present trace of it. Among your 
covers you surely have a "28" credit VJhich was penned like this. This letter left 
New York on the 7th ~f July by British PaCket - The British m~rking is the 17th end 
the, sailine b.r 'Via Southampton" was the 20th . At le"lst I suppose the monthly sailings 
at that time Via Southampton were the 4th and 20th. 

In 1857 there was a rate of 30¢ per ~ ounce by French mail, so it 1s possible 
that th writer intended it to go via that Route. Haa this gone t'V13 ~?rBe1l1es" or 
"Via French Mail" thp,re "Jr)uld have been French transit rmr ines - there v'as none. If 
my solution is oorrect, then this 1s a most unusual cover, viz., a short Day ~hlch was 
pennitted to go thru as fully paid. (I am roing on the theory there was no 311.' stamp on 
front or back). Th~re was no rate of 30¢ with 8 credit of 20¢ - My lamp taims to show 
any trace of a miSSing stamp. 

No.3 - Showinp 33¢ to "ITALIA." Many ot these del'n It"l1en covers are a pain 
in the neok because i t i~ SOIDfltimes har:} to rnf1ke out the destinations. The chap who 
addressed this one must have been vory icnorant so it is possible paid too much postage. 
Suppose we go after it in this way - that French rrc rl:ine; is very scsrce and I hnve seen 
less than half a dozen - I douht if you have one on any covor in your collection. It 
reads, "Er - UNIS - SgRV - AM - A.C . fl This meant thnt the U. S. share of the rate was 
9¢ per t ounce. If we kept 9¢ and cTedlt~d l8¢ then the actual rate must have been 27~ 
and that 1s exactly wha t the rate was to a number of the Italian St.etas in 1B 59. For 
example. "Roman or Papal &States - 271 per ~ oz. - 54"a por h oz. - "by French Mail" - and 
this letter surely went by i·'rench Mail . I thought at -f'trst that there lllust have been 
another stamp alongside the 3¢ but I think this was sim-)ly an ov~rpaid 27¢ rate as above. 
Too bad the baCk sta''1ps are all smeared up. 



#2. Mr. Harold W. Stark - Feb. 27. 1952. 

Re - that 16¢ California oover. I do not ogree that there Is 
anything signifioant about the rate. 

One more word on the Italian cover - The 27¢ rate meant 12¢ more 
per t oz. than a rate to France, hence Franoe was entitled to 6¢ plus 12¢ 
or 18¢. 

I made photos of covers "2ft and "3" in case you wish to reter to 
them again. 

a th best wishes - . .. • OlIo • 

Cordially yours, 





Telephone 
Ypsilanti, Michigan 

5065 -- 2287 

Electro-Arc Manufacturing Company 
BOX 448 

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 

Feb. 26, 1952. 

Dear Stan, 

Just ran across a couple of covers I thought might 
i nterest you. 

Cover to Berlin with the Paid "30". The New York marking 
with the 7 credit appears to me to be the type used in the '60s. 
The Boston marking on the back has a error in th' t they used 
Feb. instead of Uarch. If I am right on the usage in the 1860's 
( I judge the 1865-1867) than this is one of those sta~pless 
covers th~t went out due to lack of stamps • . mat particularly 
interests Ire is the ]Tlanuscript marking in the lower left corner--
"Franco. Pd. 65. Perhaps stretching a point---could this by 
any chance be a Depreciated cUlrency cover going the onposite 
direction. I personally dont think so, but as usual I do not know 
enough about these matters as you do. 

The other cover is an early Registered cover from Dresden, 
GerJI'Ar y into the U.S. If pain at source, why the red N.Y. "30" 
A]Tl. Pkt. It went thru Englond and there evident pic ~ed up by our 
boat. Tbe yeer rl pte is 1855 in the Dresden marking. It appears to 
Ire the ?russian closed J'l18il could keep the 5t registry fee plus 
7t and that the New York Jl'Arking should then be black "23". How 
do you figure this one out. 

Business has easied off a bit so I hAve sorre time for 
covers again. 

Jack was at the house last night and he sure is going 
i r:.to covers. Why dont you send him some, if you have any. A~ 
sure he would be pleased. 

Best of wishes. 



March 1, 1952. 

Mr. Harold W. Stark, 
P. O. Box 288, 

Ann Arbor, Mioh. 

Dear Harold: 

Herewith the two covees as per yours of the 26th. You raised an 
interesting questlon, that is, Depreoiated Currency covers going abroad. 
I never heard of that point being raised before and I doubt if the 
~.O.D. charged any premium. I have never run aoross any P.O.D. order 
to that effect. Surely the Government did not demand specie tor postage 
stamps, nor was speoie demanded in payment for postage currency traotional 
pieces - that is, so far as I know. I have no idea what the "PD6sf. refers 
to on the Plymouth cover. This cover ~ent by Prussian Glosed Mail - (P.G.M.) -
and you will reoall that the rate was 30¢ unpaid, or 28¢ paid, after Septem
ber 1861. See page 33 of my Service. Therefore, I assume that your cover 
was used before Sept. 1861, otherwise the rate would have been 28¢ paid. 
There was no premium on gold in March 1861 (date of your cover). I am won
dering if the 116.5 11 referred to a p.O.Box at Plymouth. In other words, "Charge 
to Box 6.5. 11 This seems to be the logical solution. This i8 oertainly a 
pretty little cover. The snall "Aachenlf on the back seems to indicate an 
early use - perhaps about 18,4. 

Regarding the other cover. I m~de 8 photo of this and with it I photoed 
a memo which I enclose. 

Re - early registered to Prussia - Also see page 33 of my Service. 
This cover was earlier than the signing of the articles at Berlin. You will 
find the "Add1tional Articles on Registration" to the U.S.-Prusslan Treaty 
in the 18.5.5 P.M.G. Report. The large "Aachenll marking should have had 1125"
the oredit to the U.S. - I enclose a photo-print of a similar cover used in 
.ili.2.. The New York marking meant that 30¢ had been paid at Dresden. This 
was oustomary. \~here was the IfCrown-Reg1stered" marking applied? My guess 1s 
at 'Aachen" - do you agree? I don't know the meaning ot the foreign "CHARGE" -
do you? (Must be German). Note the manuscript "N.Y. No. 456." I wonder if 
th1s refers to the total number of regisyered letters from Prussia since the 
new art1cles ~ent into effect? Mail Via P.G.M. went to and from Aachen and 
New York 1n sealed bags. Remember - on paid in the U.S. we credited Pruss1a 711 -
on paid in Prussia, they credited us 25¢ - See my Service Issue No.6. 

I am glad that Jack is going in for covers but it is a pain to offer 
him anything. He has to consult a dozen different people before he can make 
up his mind on what he should buy - not what he wants - but what he s;ould aoquita. 
If you can make acoover collector out of him you Will have aocomplished a wonder
ful Job. More power to you. 

'ith all good wishes - Cordially yours. 







March 2, 1952. 

'1'0 whom it IIlay concern: 

Regardlhg cover, folded letter with a U. S. ,¢ l8§7, single 
on a cover postmarked IIJiolontgome ry, Ala. - J"ul 18 11 and addressed 
to J"ohn A. Graham, Esq. - Rockford, Coosa County, Ala. - Letter 
inside dated July 18, 1850 - Stamp canceled with a blue grid - seven 
bars. 

On the back of this cover is a pencil notation 

1850 
Worn Pl qte - Orange Shade 

My opini on has been requested on the above'. 

The stamp is positively not the orange color and never was, 
but rather a badly faded copy of the reddish brown - The stamp is not 
from a warn plate but a print from the d1rty condition of the plate. 
The pencil memorandum was evidently not made by anyone with any 
knowledge of the 5¢ 1847 as it is absurd to class this as an 
"Orange shade." 
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February 29th, 1952 

Mr . Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 N. Fort Thomas Pvenue, 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky . 

Dear Stan: 

If possible please try to answer this letter 
promptly, for I am trying to do a favor for a friend 
of both yours and mine. -

Please also write me anything you Hant to in the 
letter to me but ·tTill you please vJri te me a letter about 
this 5¢,-lG47 cover addressed to "To whom it may concern". 
so that I can send it along vJhen I return the cover . 

Thi s 5 ¢' 18~.7 cover 'tJ-as sold. to thi s man as oraYJ.f:e . 
Of course it is not . I have advised him so myself . 

Worse than this he was told that the Hritinr: on tbe 
back was Dr . Chase's and tha t ~ said it was ?range . 

I sent the cover end this opinion to Doc Chase and 
Doc, of course, wrote me that not only was it not orange 
bu t tha t the wri tin&! on th e ba ck vIa s not hi sand thi s -
opinion I am going to foruard to the owner . 

Also with it I am sending my cony of the 5¢' oranee. 
You advised me sometime ago that this copy ~as orange, at 
least the catalogue shade; it is not the color of the Slater 
copy , and I am goin~ to send it to him so that he will know 
at least what he should look for in orange shades . 

Thanks for the return of the four little covers . The 
trouble is wi th these perforation varieties I do not know 
vThat to share;e for them . I think there is some study to be 
done on these straifht edres , lines and perforations on those 
stamns , which Hould be vlOrth while;although it is all carefully 
done in your book a sepsrate study of it might bo interestine. 

v.Ji th reference to Via Ostend cover . \rJhat should I 
charge for it? Do you want to send it to Harold Stark? 

ColWJlbus affair is thi S vJeek end . Too late for me to 
even think of coing there . 

The Souren sale I think will be held the middle of Hay . 
There may be SOl"'18 t-hin.cs in this . I will keep you posted. 

Sincerely:,~ ~ 
EDC :mkl ./ 7 



~P,~a~ 

STAMpEaADE co. 
o 

CARNEGIE HALL - 1220 HURON ROAD 

CLEVELAND 15, OHIO 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave. 
Ft. Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

MAin 1.0909 March 5, 1952 

The delay in answering your request for information about the 
Cleveland Cover has been the fact that it w~s in Ed Moore's 
hands for checking purposes. Here are his comments. The 
common Cleveland cancel back in 1858-62 contained 6 bars in a 
circle. Ed believes that this 12 bar cancel was first used in 
1858 although he does not have an example of its use in that 
year. He states he does have an example of its use on a 
cover for the years 1859-60-61-62. He states that it was not 
too rare. He also states that sometimes you see this 12 bar 
cancel, which is apparently either closed or has a ring in 
the right side of the cancel~ but it is his opinion that this 
is simply caused by wear of the cancellingdevice~ rather than 
something of a different nature. 

I hope this info rmation is of use to you and answers your 
question. 

Yours truly ~ 

L;e 
s5t:Z:~fJ 
Nelson P. LaGanke 


